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notorious places, whioh cannot get a 
license on account of their ch&racter, are 
fined each year about enough to amount to 
a license fee. There is no attempt made 
to stop them, and they have really more 
latitude than if they were licensed. Tbiere 
has been enl isa great deal of that kind 
of thing in the ‘ city. Certain places are 
reported and fined at intervals, never 
enough to make the cost to them more than 
the cost of a license. It may be urged 
that it is difficult to wholly suppress these 
placer, but the truth is there is no effort 
to make the business unsafe for them.

There have been cases where men have 
kept open bars, without license, fully aware 
that they would be reported no n\ore than 
enough to make the cost equivalent to a 
license lee. There may be some yet. A 
year or two ago, one of this class of dealers 
had a visit from tie police one morning. 
They took away, as evidence, cne whiskey 
bottle out ofa number behind the bar. The 
man was duly reported, went to court, ac
knowledged his offence and paid his 
fine. The bottle seized as evid
ence contained only vinegar, but the 
man knew that he might as well pay the 
fine then and have an immunity for a few 
months as to successfully defend tha charge 
and be bothered again, He was a man 
who was anxious to get a license but could 
not, and he was perfectly willing to pay an 
instalment of what was ' equivalent to tie 
license fee, evt n though he could easily have 
got clear in that particular instance

It may be an easy matter lor the inspec
tât to plead that nobody makes a complaint 
on which he is obliged to proceed. This 
is his business, for the law makes it his 
duty, and the duty of every policemen on 
the force, to search out and prosecute all 
offenders against the provisions of the Act, 
by making complaints and prosecuting the 
same to a conviction. The city inspector 
is altogether too good natured, however, 
and the police are afraid to make reports 
lest they will get themselves into disfavor 
with the chief. They are not sure whose 
corns they may be trading on, sometimes.

There is no reason, for instance, why 
the chief should want to shiftethe blame 
from himself when be has to prosecute an 
offender. Not long ago, a reputable «tail 
dealer, finding hrmstri much injured by a 
“wholesale” baivroom at his very door, 
pointed out the matter to the chief. The 
latter functionary had the simple duty of 
proceeding against the offender, and he 
did proceed, though in such a way as to 
lay the onus ot the prosecution on the re
tail dealer. The latter did not care, 
of course, but he was surprised that the 
man complained against could repeat the 
conversation had with the chief, and which 
was supposed to be private. The circum
stances had the look of the chief virtually 
apologizing to the offender for putting him 
to trouble, and justifying his course on the 
plea that somebody had complained to 
him and he was forced to proceed.

That is, perhaps, one ot the main 
troubles with the chief. He wants to stand 
well in the estimation of too many classes 
of people. This may be to his credit as a 
good hearted, well meaning man, but it 
does not add to his efficiency as inspector 
under the Liquor License Act.

The law is a good one, and ought to be 
enforced better. The chief should ffy^to 
earn his extra salary this year by doing 
something more than keep books and file 
papers to excite admiration in the mayor 
and other people who are easily pleased 
by appearances and don’t make enquiry 
to facts.

DEALERS DEFY THE LAW “HENDERSON, COME OUT’ SETS A PRISONER FREElveown had a war of words about a five 
dollar fee. It appears, however, that this 
Mr. Jones had nothing to do with the case, 
and that Mr. Edward Jones, of Weldon 
and McLean’s office was ths witness in 
question.

SOME TALK ABOUT HORSES.

The Recent Races and Some Things Con
nected With Them.

This bas been a racing week. There 
have been meetings at Calais and St. John 
and many other minor events in provincial 
towns as a feature of Labor Day. Yester
day Pilot Jr. was to trot in Lewiston and 
the horses be had to meet would give him 
all he wanted to do to win. There is no 
great desire on the part of the horse's 
owner and his friends to see Pilot Jr. get 
too low a record. If he can be kept in the 
2.20 class for a time he is more valuable. 
But he will not win the Lewiston race and 
remain in the 2.20 class.

Perhaps the surprise of the week was 
the defeat of Arciight at Moosepath by 
the fleet pacer Clayson. The time was a 
lit' le better than 2.23 and the black stallion 
had shown trials sj much faster that his 
friends and his owner would have backed 
him heavily had they been able to find 
takers. But no one wanted to bet against 
the horse 1er they thought he must win and 
that made his defeat all the more humiliat-

Jreason in having the boxes collected ahead 
of the advertised time than there is in de
spatching a mail from the poet-offica itself 
in advance of the hour. The public 
vice should not be fooled with in this 
fashion.

UNTIMELY IMTERB UPTION OW A 
SERVICE OF PRAISE.

WAYS IE WHICH THE L1CBNSK LAW 
IS MOT ENFORCED.

HALIFAX ALDERMEN НАГЖ A WAY 
OF DOIXO THIS TRICK.

Pastor Henderson Goes to Indlantown and 
Brother HeAleer Halt* ■ His Appei 
—The Cause of the Dlstui banco—No 
Arrests Considered Necessary*

Particular
■very day ot the Week—Selling During 
Prohibited Hours and on Sunday—Tie 
inspector's Duty in the Matter.

The story of how the Liquor License Act 
is not enforced in St. John, as told by Prg- 

j 1grk88 last week, seems to have met with 
very general approval. More could have 
been told, had it been necessary, and the 
time may come when leas consideration 
will be shown in specifying the people who 
put the law at defiance to the injury of legi
timate dealers who have every claim to be 
protected. As already remarked, however, 
the chief inspector does not require any
thing of the kind, for if he could not re
cognize every allusion he would be more 
obtuse than anybody supposes him to be.

There is no reason why the law should 
not be administered fully and fairly. Every 
honest dealer says it is a fair law and one 
which he is glad to obey. As a rule, amor g 
the better class ot dealers, it is respected, 
bat the exceptions to the rule are all the 
more glaring on this account. Most of the 
reputable licensees are glad that they have 
to close at 10 o’clock on ordinary nights 
and at 7 o’clock on Saturdays. Yet they 
are right enough in protesting against tie 
unfairness of allowing other places to re
main open after the prohibited hours, and 
on Sunday.

Between 7 o’clock on Saturday night and 
sunrise Monday morning hundreds of dol
lars worth of liquor is, sold to all comers, 
practically under the nose of the police, 
and no effort is made to put a stop to it. 
Any policeman in the city could tell a 
stranger where to get a drink daring those 
hoars, and give him a choice of localities 
in which to bestow his patronage. The 
chief .could do the same thing. Rarely, 
however, is a case ot violation cf this part 
of the law reported, and when it if, the 
offender is like lire. Buckley, who was 
found with the door open a few minutes 
after the closing hour, or of some 
other small dealers who sell bott lea where 
the unmolested law breakers sell barrels.

There is one thing the police will do. 
They will promptly to llow up the trail of 
some unfortunate who is beginning to stag
ger and will promptly arrest him and make 
a record as zealous cops. On Monday, 
after being kept locked np in the mean
time, the offender will be fined eight dol
lars. The plea for this extortionate fine 
is that Sunday drnnkeness mast le stop
ped. It would be more sensible to try to 
accomplish this end by stopping the Sunday 
selling.

There are probably fifty places in St. 
John where liquor can be bought by the 
glass on Sunday. There are said to be as 
many as nineteen in Kings ward alone. 
Some of these places are small and some 
of considerable pretensions to style. In 
the lower part of the city, south ot Duke 
street are a good many more. Some of 
these are run with great caution, and some 
as openly as if the Liquor License Act had 
never been placed in the statute books.

There is one species of evasion ot the 
law which should not be tolerated. The 
provision is’ emphatic that the individual 
to whom a license is granted shall be “a 
fit and proper person,” and the regulations 
provide that three convictions in any one 
year shall render him an unfit person, so 
that he cannot get a license the next year. 
The usual method is, when there have been 
two convictions, to dodge a third 
by ' having the license transferred to 
some other person. The regulations 
in reference to transfers provide that, 
before one is permitted, the inspector 
shall furnish the mayor with a certificate 
similar in effect to that given when appli
cation for license is made on the firet in
stance. Among other statements requir
ed to be made is one whether the appli
cant is, or is not, the true owner m busi
ness ottho premises proposed to be licenied. 
How can the inspector get over this in 
cases where it is notorious that the trans
fer is made simply to permit further 
violations of the law, and where it is equally 
notorious that the person to whom the 
transfer is to be made is not only not the 
true owner of the premises, but has no 
interest in them whatever. He is simply 
a dutnmy, and it may be the premises in 
question are the last place in the world 
where anybody would expect to find him.

This is an utter perversion of the law, 
and is calculated to encourage a general 
violation of it. A man May start in to do 
an illegal business and to make all he can 
oat of it. He knows be can make a good 
deal more than one or two fines will amount 
to, and the only thing to be avoided is for
feiture of the license. So long as a trans
fer can be made, however, he is safe.

It simply pots him to a very little trouble 
• and he continues to sell under the seme of 

somebody who may not handle a dollar of 
the receipts from the bar.

In critinieing the course of license in
spector Vinoent, in tha county, reference 
bas been made to the feet that
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Very Little Formality Required to Get Out
of Jell In a Hurry—An Alder man who
Claims to Have One of the Tapper Fam
ily to Support Hie Proceedings

Halifax, Sept. 5.—The city has been 
talking city prison to a certain extent, for 
the past few days, and no wonder. Aider- 
man “Neddy’t O’Donell has ruen supreme 
to the courts of the country. Acting stip
endiary Congdon, the other dsy sentenced 
Edward Smith to a term ot thirty days in 
Rockhead prison for stealing fear fowls 
from a hennery in the city. The option ot 
a fine was not given because on previous 
occasions when Smith had been 
convicted he had paid the fine 
and escaped the severe punishment 
his misdeeds merited. Smith has a very 
bad police record. Three days after Smith 
had gone to Rockhead Aid. O’Donnell 
ordered Governor Murray to release the 
prisoner, thinking that ten per cent of the ' 
term was amplè punishment for the 
larceny of which Smith was convicted. 
He took a different view of the law 
from the magistrate. Aid. O’Donnell 
interviewed Sir. C. II. Tapper minister of 
justice, while in the city, and, ssys he got 
authority from him to order Smith’s dis
charge. The minister has not yet been 
heard from in the matter. Aid. O’Donnell 
talked up the release with members of the 
city piison committee, of which he is chair
man, and got them to say they were half in 
favor of Smith’s discharge. *8з Smith the 
prisoner soon breathed the free air of 
heaven, thanks to the humane city father. 
The city prison committee held an investi
gation into the conduct of its chairman, on 
Tuesday. Aid. O’Donnell said he had 
acted in a “human” manner. He would 
do it again if it would help a poor fellow. 
The alderman made a sensation almost as 
great as in liberating the prisoner when he 
taid that he knew nothing of Smith’s “anti
dotes,” but had released him simply be
cause he thought he was doing what was 
light and that he had Sir. C. H. Tupperat 
bis back.

The city prison commi ttee reported to 
the council that tha chairman had “made 
a mistake” and that it would not occur 
•gain, and the affair will doubtless soon 
blow over. It seems this practice of re
leasing prisoners under sentence from the 
city stipendiary’s court is an old one. 
The aldermen have been known frequently 
to order the freedom of prisoners. Aid. 
McFatridge has done lots ot this stork, and 
even Aid. Geldert has been known, alter 
taking many precautions, to do the same 
thing. But instances of this kind ol 
conduct were seen only in the case of 
trivial offences by the prisoners. This 
time Aid. O’Donnell frees a man whom the 
magistrate sentenced without the privilege 
of getting off by paying a fine. The police 
were the maddest kind of people when they 
saw their work frustrated in this way.

1NEWMAN’S BROOK BRIDGE.

It In Getting Along All Right Wlthou 
the Aid of a Special Inspector.

Newman’s Brook bridge is all right, and 
is likely to be finished by the first of Octo
ber, instead of taking the time allowed by 
contract until the first ot November. It is 
said, by those who are competent to judge, 
that it will be a good job, and the city 
engineer is among those who siy it will be 
a very good one indeed.

It will be remembered that when the con
tract tor the bridge was awarded by the 
council, some ot the alderman alleged that 
there was a vital necessity for the appoint
ment of an inspector. There were two rea
sons for this.only one of which was advan
ced. This was that Lewis & Son could not 
be relied upon to do the work fairly at the 
figures named. The real reason, however, 
was the North End contingent wanted to 
create an cflijetor one of their friends, and 
all but four of the aldermen were willing to 
support them in the undertaking.

The council, therefore, solemnly resolved 
that an inspector be appointed, and lelt 
the choice of the man to the board of works. 
There was no doubt as to who the man 
would be, tor the matter was cut and dried 
and several of the men who had been elected 
on the citizens’ ticket felt that they were 
doing a pretty clever thing in paying their 
election debts at the expense of the rate-

In the interval between the decision of 
the council and the next meeting of the 
board of works, Progress came out with 
the story of what was up. When the citi
zens read it, some of them lost no time in 
telling the aldermen what they thought 
about the deal. They did not like it. The 
city engineer was the man to inspect, and 
the appointment of a special inspector 
would be simply a job—a small one, it is 
true, but a job for all that.

The members of the board ot works 
heard,and heeded. That was six weeks ago, 
and the appointment of an inspector has 
never been mentioned, so far as Progress 
can learn. No member of the board was 
anxious to put himself on record in the

Some of the advocates of the appoint- 
ment of an inspector have been anxious to 
justify themselves,tor the position they took 
at the first. At a meeting of the beard 
last Thursday, the chairman,, Aid. Christie, 
averred that the holes for the bolts were 
not being made true in respect to one 
piece ot iron joining the other. He said 
there would be a difference of halt an inch 
in the position of the holes in the placés 
where they should exactly correspond. 
Aid. Law said something to the same effect. 
It was a sort of “I told you so” reproach 
to those who bad thought an inspector un
necessary. The city engineer told a very 
different story, and so did Aid. Wilson, a 
practical man where iron work is in ques
tion. They showed that the difference in 
the position ot the holes was to be found 
in only a few instances out of hundreds, 
and tbit the variation was not more than a 
quarter or a sixteenth of an inch. As the 
bolts were driven red hot there would be 
no question ot a perfect joint, and even 
were it otherwise, the strength of the bridge 
would not be affected by the small number 
to be found. Thereupon the discussion, 
which had begun about nothing, resolved 
itself into its original elemeu ts.

■
*• Come ont here, Henderson, and tike 

back what you said about me.”
The voice ot Mr. Joseph McAleer rang 

ont clear and defiant as he poked bis head 
into the doom ay of the African methodiat 
episcopal meeting house in Indiantown, 
Thursday evening. His remarks wire ad
dressed to Rev. Mr. Henderson, pat tor of 
the congregation of St. Philip’s church, 
who had gone to Indiantown to hold a ser
vice of prayer and praise for the colored 
people in that vicinity.

Pastor Henderson did not come ont, and 
it might have been a cold evening Jor him 
if be had done so. Brother McA'eer had 
blood in his eye, and bad a lot of friends 
and sympathizers on hand to see fair play.

The troubles of Pastor Henderson with 
his congregation in St. John are a nutter 
of history. They were prominently to the 
front some months ago, and were supposed 
to be dt finitely settled when Bit hop Tur
ner, at the conference in Halifax, gave his 
decision in favor of the pastor, and con
tinued him in his ministry in St. John.

Some of the colored people in St. John 
did not want Pastor Henderson as their 
spiritual guide, as they alleged there were 
grave defects in his moral status, due 
to a scandal which had been wafted from 
his former pastorate in the United States. 
They therefore got up a petition against 
him and had it forwarded to the conference. 
A good many names were appended to it, 
but the allegation is made that some of the 
alleged signers had Lever seen the petition, 
much less put their names to it. Accord
ing to the story of Pastor Henderson’s 
friends. Bishop Turner received the peti
tion and, during the conference, took the 
matter up. The pastor was asked how it 
was that bis report showed one state ot 
affairs while the petition alleged there was 
another condition of things. He was 
further asked it the names signed to the 
petition were those of members ot his 
congregation.

Pastor Henderson’s reply was that the 
cames were certainly those of colored 
people in St. John. Some of them went 
to his church, some went to other churches, 
and some (did not go to any kind of a 
church. Under these circumstances, ihe 
bishop concluded that he would throw 
over the petition, and he thereupon pro
ceeded to do to.

Mr. McAleer was one ot the gentlemen 
interested in tbe petition, and he has not 
taken kindly to the pastor since his return. 
As St. Philip’s is in the city and Mr. 
McAletr’s baliwick is in Indiantown. how
ever the two only meet now and again, as 
they did Thursday night.

Mr. McAleer seems to have been making 
some forcible remarks about the pastor, ot 
late, and the reverend gentlemen was in
formed of the tact. His reply breathed 
the spirit of peace and good will*

“l never stole anything from Mr. Mc
Aleer, and I don’t know that he ever stole 
an) thing from me,” were his words.

Mr. McAleer heard of this and was not a 
bit pleased. What he said or did not say is 
not on record. When he heard that the 
pastor was to have a meeting at Indian
town, Thursday night, he decided to be 
present. So did a number of bis friends.

Mr. McAIeer’s friends went into the 
meeting and made a good deal of confusion 
He himself stood outside the daor, and oc
casionally profounded a query to the pas
tor, combined with an invitation to step 
outside and settle the matter. The pastor 
wisely declined. He belonged to the 
church militant, but he did not propose to 
wage that kind of a warfare. He invited 
Mr. McAleer to come inside and he would 
tell him all about it. The latter gentle
men persisted in shouting “Come ont here 
Henderson,” to the great disorder of the 
meeting.

Finally the dialogue got to be more 
animated and interesting and there seemed 
imminent danger of tbe place ot prayer and 
praise being turned into the scene ofa 
band to hand fight. The pastor and Mc
Aleer continued to hold a hot dialogue, 
while the respective adherents of each 
railed their voices in a wild chorus whioh
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Progress has scored Bell before for 

what it considered his bad judgment 
and cautiousness. It is all well enough 
for a driver to be cautious where 
it means the winning or losing of 
a race, but rightly or wrongly Bell 
is thought to be nervous and afraid of 
accidents upon a race track. Drivers say 
that a sensitive horse soon imbibes the 
spirit of his diiver. If tie latter is confid
ent, ntrvy and full of pluck and daring, the 
horse partakes of the same spirit and gains 
in dash, courage and speed. But if, on 
the contrary, his sensitive mouth notes the 
nervousness behind him : if he detects 
a difference in the quavering voice of 
the man on the sulky: if he notes 
that he is held rather than take his chances 
in a narrow opening and a close squeeze 
on the score he soon loses his spirit.

So Arciight appeared to lose bis. Mr. 
Bell is getting along in years. He is 
heavier then the majority of drivers and it 
may be that race course accidents have 
given him a nervous feeling that he hopes 
to conquer, but as was stated above rightly 
or wrongly he does cot get the credit of 
beings nervy era good driver.

At anyrate Art light was beaten—beaten 
badly, but the reputation of the horse suf
fered less than that1 of the driver. And 
yet no one disputes the ability of Bell to 
handle horses, to gait them, to bring them 
along surely aad safely—to drive them is a 
different matter.

Then there were some other surprises. 
Hamlet who was let go an eighth in 15 
seconds in the morning began to do what 
he was never known to do before in a race, 
run, and it was soon discovered that he was 
striking so high on the hind ankle that 
there was not a boot on the track to shield 
him and yet his remarkable speed made his 
admirers wish that he had been fitted in 
every way fer the race.

In Calais, Minota, an Amherst horse 
went away in the three minute class and 
got a mark of 2.26, a remarkable beast 
that showed the speed of a horse that has 
done nothing for two years. Then Eudora, 
a Woodstock horse in the 2.45 class made 
the same mark and the distance flag caught 
a lot of the fliers, but two St. John horses, 
Little Rocket and Almont Charter got 
the third and fourth piece of it.

The beautiful speedy chestnut of D. W. 
McCormick. Rose L., went away in three 
straight heats for vengeance on the East- 
port race and showed her rivals a clean 
pair of heels in 2 26.

These are some of the events of a year 
which bids fair to be remarkable for fast
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COLLECTING AHEAD OF TIME.child of Arthur

Why Letters Dropped In the Street Boxes 
May Stay There Unll Next Day.

It would bo a convenience to the public 
if the post office authorities would give 
more definite information as to how far 
the published information as to the hours 
of collecting from the street boxes is 
astray from the truth.

The monthly Postal Guide says that the 
last collection is at 10 pm. On some of the 
boxes the card says 11pm., but the person 
who wishes a letter to go by the next 
morning’s mail will do well to post it halt 
an hour earlier than the box card aaya the 
collector will be around.
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WANDERERS ON WHEELS. 

Omitted Athletlo Sports Because of No Com
pel I tors In Their Club.

Halifax, Sept. 5.—The \V anderers’ 
progremtee tor their annual sports last 
Saturday was remarkable for two things —• 
what it did not contain in strictly athletic 
events and what it did embrace ia bicycle 
contt its. The prominence given to the bicy
cle would lead one almost to suppose that 
that Wanderers is a wheeling organization 
rather than an athletic club, and the omis
sion of several standard events in their 
programme would naturally confirm this 
view. Yet such is not the case, for “ the 
Wanderers” is an “amateur athletic club.”

There was considerable adverse criti
cism of the Wanderers management 
at the «annual sports on account pf 
these omissions. Because the dub had 
no competitor! in its own rank dor 
the mile run and other events those 
contesta were left out, of the programme. 
Mile-runners and ■ banner-throwers from 
other dubs were not given a chance to win 
where there were no Wanderers to compete. 
The grumbling came from members of dubs 
who would have liked a chance to win. 
Their complaint was perfectly justifiable. 
It ia wrong to omit each standard events 
merely because the dub bolding the athelic 
meeting is not prepared with competitors 
of its own, ana it is to be hoped eucn a pol
icy will not-.- be persevered in.

At the fame time it is but fair to state 
that the Crescents, whose members have 
complained moat loudly, ore not themselves 
guiltless in this respect. They have been 
known to act similarly themselves. Two 
wrongs don’t make anght.

RATEPAYERS FOOT THE BILL.
This may not be true of all the boxes in 

the city, but it is true of those on Main 
street, from Indiantown to the foot of Port
land. The contractor evidently does not 
want to be out late, for his team comes 
along at any time between 9.30 and 10 at 
the Indiantown end of the route and he 
reaches the box at the corner of Paradise 
row long before 10.80, the time marked on 
it for the last collection. Last Tuesday 
night the box at Hoben’s drug store was 
emptied about fifteen minutes before 10. 
The watch of a bystander showed the time to 
be 9.50, but a subsequent reference to St 
Luke’s clock showed the watch to be fast. 
The last collection from this box has been 
at an earlier hour on other nights, and it 
must be remembered that before reaching 
it all the boxes between the foot of Indian
town and Douglas avenue have been col
lected. This means that letters posted at 
five or ten, or even fifteen minutes before 
ten, stay there until the next day. The 
lying curd on the box should either be 
made to read half an hour earlier or the 
contractor should be compelled to wait 
til ten o’clock before he begins his round.

The box at Hoben’s is an important 
but for that matter all the others are im
portant ae wall. It may suit tha convenience 
of the contractor to get through bis Work 
early by starting ahead of time, bat the
.L..kitn ШІП _I- --- L-__-----------puouo who reiy upon ще main nave ____ _
light to becoaaidered. TW.be. mon

leatnce Allison, known' in 
fieri ja, youngest daughter

How the Recorder Was Authorized to bo 
Counsel In the Sunday Cases

Recorder Skinner appeared on behalf of 
the city in the arguments on the Sunday 
observance case last Saturday, and quoted 
a fine lot of scriptural authorities. This 
interested the citizens, and it ought to do 
so, for they will have to foot the bills.

23, Mary Amanda, wife of 
and daughter ot the late 
Wightman of N. 8.

!

if I
Had a Distinguished Kscort.

Right Eminent Sir Knight Samuel F. 
Matthews, past provincial prior of New 
Brunswick, and past constable of the 
Great Priory of Canada, received the 
honors due to his exalted rank at the trien
nial conclave of Knight Templars in Boston. 
He did not go around with a cocked hat 
and sword, because the officers ot the 
Grand Encampment cf the United States 
did not parade in uniform, but were seated 
m carriages, during the parade, and had' 
the uniformed bodies as an escort. Sir 
Knight Matthews was with the Grand En
campment, and incidentally had, aa part of 
his escort, Grand Master Walker, who 
was one of the aids of the chief marshal. 
When Sir Knight Matthews 
he always gets a place of 
processions and elsewhere.

Hero OH Hie Vacation Trip.

R. G. Larsen, formerly ot Progress
staff, who baa managed to keep up ac
quaintance with its readers by his interest
ing letters, is here on his vaeation trip 
witoh he eaye be proposes to extend for 
two weeks. Hie old fmgda will greet him 
yilh genuine pleasure.

A lew jean ago, an order was pined" 
that the recorder should not ofiicialy ap
pear in any cue nnleae duly authorised to 
do so. There was, accordingly, some sur
prise when Mr. Skinner сам to the front 
in this cue, and people were 
anxious to know who told him to do so. 
At the meeting of the Board of Work., era 
Thursday, it transpired that Mr. Skinner 
had spoken to the mayor about the оме 
coming up, and Hia Worship had replied 
that he “ .opposed they would hero 
to go on with it." This was a good enough 
authority lor Mr. Skianer, apparently, and 
so he aired hi. eloquuua at the expense 
of the ratepayer, in а оме with wlpju too 
general public has" no concern.

Outmde ol a few individual., nobody 
cares a draw whether the sale ot a oigdr 
on Sunday ia serriie labor or nat' in. the 
opinion of the courts. The matte* i 
•entiaUy e private ргетсеїім, end it ia

;

IkB t;1
was not in the nature of a hymn or even a 
song. Then somebody sent for the police.

The latter officials arrived in due time, 
but they did not arrest McAleer, or the 
paetor either. They heerd each in his own 
behalf, and tried to find out what the mat
ter was, as well as a babel of voices would 
let them. When the stories were told, the 
police concluded they did not know any 
more about it than when they started, bat 
they decided there was no need ofarreit- 
ing anybody.

The next time Pastor Henderson holds 
a meeting at Indiantown, he will probably 
enquire m advance aa to the intentions 
ot Mr. McAleer and his friends.
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HAD ENOUGH OF SPYING. the departure of Johnson with a wall 
loaded waggon. Accompanied by cons- 
table Henry Wright they followed 
Johnson until noon when he halted 
for dinner
St. Msrgtrets Bay road.
Johnstan
tha two minions of the law were engaged 
going through his lo id. ТЬзу found pack
ages of groceries, whijh wea i carefully ex
amined to see they coot lined no toothful

Chief Justice, who was a strict estorioal 
disciplinarian, therefore skipped him when 
it came to his turn. Blake arose and made 
his motion, but the Chief Justice said : ‘We 
hear a voice but we don4 know where it 
comes from.* Blake looked atnszed and 
indignant until a lawyer beside him pulled 
him by the skirts and said :

“For heaven sake poll your gown to 
geiher and hide your white vest, or you'll 
upset the whole machinery of justice and 

samples of the obnoxious. There were | never have a client again in Toronto." * 
also packsges of dry go .ids, tinware, bird-
ware, etc. At last th зу came to the hard ____ ÿ
stuff, the object of their search. True it I Every Compositor Bas Half A Dos en Boys 
was ell in sealed or original packages—not 
one bottle whi'h Johnston could gitre, sell I There are keen journalists in Japan ; 
or take a glass himself on tin road. When hut it must be allowed that the business is

a “thirteenth child*1 from the expected new 
citizen of the world They found miser
able comforters in all their friends, so they 
were driven to the forlorn hope that the 
child might be still bora, and thus escape 
this world, and go straight into limbo m- 
fannm, when the mother suddenly gave 
birth to—twins. The joy ot the parents in 
the possession of fourteen children instead 
ot the dreaded thirteen was exuberant ; 
and the happy father invited all his neigh
bors to a generous christening feast, where 
the family and the commune were both con
gratulated on their deliverance from the 
misfortune of possessing * *Eir Dreizehutes " 
—Westminister Gazette.

ТЯЯ EXPERIENCE or ЯЛІ. I WAX 
WITH IS FORMERS.

'\at an boater/ on the 
While

was enjoyiag his dinner

Haw It Was Proposed to Овггу Out the 
liquor Low—The View the Court Took ot 
the Position of the Hplee—â Sel sure that 
Cost the County Some Money.

Halifax, Sipt, 4.—All lovers of justice 
and fair play will endorse Progress views 
in denouncing the spy system lately in- 
ngoated by License Inspector Vincent in 
the municipality of St. John. Informers 
of the Riggs type are not desirable 
here of society. .They are more to be 
shunned than courted. Spys in the army 
are dealt with very summarily, but in civil 
life they mult be tolerated, and as long as 
the law compels a court to respect their 
oath, so long will they fitid employment, 
questionable though it miy be.

Halifax a few years ago experienced a 
scare from a visit of paid informers. The 
project was not insisted on by a licensed 
inspector as in the case at St. John, but by 
an organized body of women—the W. C. 
T. U. whose professed object is the eleva
tion ot the moral state of mankind, and 
believing that the suppression of the liquor 
traffic is an important step in that direc
tion. they in their earnestness of purpose 
think they are warranted in “Doing evil 
£at good may come." even to calling in 
the aid of that objectionable being the paid 
informer which unfortunately is to be 
found in all communities.

Й ГЩ1
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Iі IE: PRINTING IN JAPAN.

rrs TO STBAI. A PETRIFIED QUEEN.

The Bold Bad Scheme of a Speculative 
Pacific C .ast Skipper.

Johuaton was made ...re of the inquret I ««ried oo uod« diffieoliie. from which even I „tv^dtoom AHA, o“tto 

bomg held on hi. load, he proteatod agamit ““ h*^ened Wa8,“m “e-8plP" ““ Topeka at Victoria, В. C.. of the discovery 
bo h.gh handed an act a. searching ™<Sht be eMMed lrom »hnnk.ug. The m>de by ong of ^ пцшЬзг , я.,н|'
vate wagon without a warrant. Ho also I J‘P,ne«e wntten and P""‘“d character. | mln Blmed Brennan, on Prince of Wal e

Island. Brennan went north some time 
ago with a sm*ll sloop laden with a miscel
laneous cargo, on which he realized a good 
profit, trading among the natives of the 
northern coast.

To Find Let.ere For Him. thI
І і: t 1 dim\ і

m

% Ш %

Vexplained that the liquor was not to sell cone‘8t ot tho Chinese ideographs, those 
but to;fi 11 orders from private parties? “*A71 complicated square figures, made up ot an 
to no use. “Too thin," they laugfinglv aPParent jumble of zigzigs and crosses 
replied as they transferred the liquor to **cks and triangles and tails—“thefoot-
their own wagon to bring back to the~city" prints ot a drunken fly"—and of the origi.
A, might be expected, the count, .tipen- “' f‘P“ne*e ^ k*"*- I It wn on this expedition he chxneed to
dmr, justified the motion ot their inspector. ?“*“ lo™er there № 2^.«X> ш .11, of viljt one |eut ,cce„ible їШ
but when the esse wee sppealed to x higher 97С7, PerkaPe* W.000 conatimte the tbe i,0Utca tribe, on Prince ot W.le. I Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases, 
court the stipendiary’, deci.ion re- cholxr, vocbul^, .nd no fewer than „d, ehile to 8ee tori. I Cartridge Cases.
veraed. The confiscated liquor bad to be 4'000 m “ dady -bde the 47 .impie 0M divini.y ,hat ie Buppo,ed to k eltch 
returoed with the exception ot a quart character, ot the kana are known to every- Md wlrd over tbe tribe> , |ormer pd(tlM1 Brown Pin “ 
drank in the court honse and the county body. Therefore the Japanese compos.- or queen, wbo, by eome rlM action of the Green Central Fire “ 
wa. mulcted lor heavy cost,. Councillor. tor h“ ‘“be prepared to place >o hi, .tick peculilr ,oil in wbich ber borill llc„ WM ™ ,
nuuntily kicked, particularly with a pro.- а”У over4,000 diflerenl types-truly mlde- (urned ber int0 du„t F bo, into | Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads,

Some councillor, were for bouncing Mr. I .“.Ibül F,r8t’ be mUst ^ body was found. The natives heffi it a.
Reed, but they bund they could not. Неї. .. “ ms® 0 ГЄС<!8" an omen ot good th.t the body should h»v«

wa. a fixture a. one couuciUor remarked. I Secondly hi».' ht 7 »ес“г* e у. been preserved and, carelnlly exhuming it,
Mr* lteed was an incubus foisted on them /’ 8 ‘ fler8 learlnUy, and he enlbroned it ц, , pUce ol bonor io*Ule
by law. The only way to remove him wa. 'У РЮ,°! m‘8nllV,”K village, the idol so rescued being ever .ince
by reducing his salary—starve him out. To B°8KIef •*nd- thirdly, as it is physically more honorcd tbln tbe oldeft ,otem
that end a resolution was introduced »t 'tnt'ril “In'*™, ‘° IS? 1*°°° Brennm. clmms to be the first, white man
lut meeting of tbs council, but tailed to 1'^“’ * diflerant method ol ar to see the statue, but so br from letlmg
carry. What will be the result at next І Л n 18 .“ ®vue ’ awe or being moved to aioration he at
meeting it may be premature to predict. cumpositor, therelore, a! whom I once re,ilztid tha, j, itcuuld ^ ,a|ely ,raDe_

CounciUor,as a holy do not objml to a . ” âtablVat ™e«"d 7 7 * Р‘РЄГ’ Ported *“ ,h“ United State it would belicence inipector, but they tear one who to ' «t oneood.ol a large room eortb . minl ol money lor exhibition pur- ,
indulge some pet temperance hobby is ,, * , =»“«<“° his 47 киа syll- The petrified woman, according J
liable at any time to run the count:, into ЧГ ^ ,From end toend “f *• to bis account, .land, a, though Jo“a J

• “-—r -
chocolatk CMBAMS. tbr«« |ее* ”‘d= being left between each tbe Геаіте.?“а.тпеТЄа“1 the*1 UmbS^'are

Bow They Can bo Manufactured nt Home clearly defined, as though life was still in
by Any Handy Young Lady. 1 he compositor receives his copy in the body, and the whole aspect of the

The favorite candiea illustrate the use of lar8« Piecee' -hich he cots in-o little xhhônnh b°d5, “ ‘ІШ0,І; 78*1'
tondant both for the centre of candies and “d ha"d' «<* ol there to one ot 7B.7^e tribe8 “* °““rr‘8 °nly °'
for the outside ‘dipping” as candy makers ^ * dozen boys who assist him. The I So much did the commercial value of the 
call it. In the first place get everything ta^ee this and proceeds to walk about imaÇe impress the shrewd trader that a few 
in readiness. A fork, some sheet, of oiled * «— *» bas collected each ’ffSSt
paper-paper rubbed with obve oil-or oUhe lde“«Taphs, or square Chinese pic- .„It that he was obliged to take to hH
waxed piper, a large bowl, and three small lure worda’ omitt'“K HI the kana syllables sloop and sail out into a thickening storm
saucepans or basins, your flavoring, the which connect them- “ 0,der •“ •»»* hij lile. He has now sold
chocolate, and your mass ot fondant are While lhe ЬоУ* lre thul running to and 8І0“К ‘“d,^i,bnr‘^ ?f?ceed8 .of ‘Ьв 
what yon will need. Take a half pound -natching no the types and jostiing each
of fondant and work into it half a tea- 0 .* the^ keeP UP a continual chant, with which to return and bodly abduct lhe
spoonful of vanilla drop by drop. Then sin6™8 tbe n»me of the character they are uncanny ditty. He dots not ask financial I
break off small bits and shape them into lookin8 ,or« M they cannot recogniz3 it till *“f th® undertaking and refuses
ball, or pyramids Stand them on the th^ bear il- -““nd, the ordinary lower ‘ІГ®”8 °f P,r,Benk4’ ln tb« voter- 
paper so they will not touch each other, cli8B J‘‘P,neee not understanding his daily According to present arrangements, he 
and let them harden in a dry, cool place— p‘Per un,eM he re*d" it aloud.—Pittsburg "Ш buy his launch on Puget Sound and 
not the refrigerator—lor two or three Di'P“ch- «їм МаїҐміппГ hti'l *“ ?'
h0Ur8, 'Vhen ,he crelms are read7 »® d'P ІлЛу versus Woman land. ‘be idol, fndesca^ ЬеГгеШе .
take 4ialf a pound ot sweetened chocolate ’ natives can discover his presense and tru
er cocoa and put it in the bowl, and place ГЬе 4ueetlon has olten ari«cn of late sa strate his plan. The “stone queen" has, 
this in one ot the basins or saucepans into *° when lb WJrJ l,dV and -ben the term a=c”d,“6 the tales ol the tnbe, watch- 
wbich boUing water ha, been" poured. be used. 1,1, very evident | I '

You can add a trills of boiling water to the tt“ hl8 18 a knattr Problem- l e'baps it
chocolate to hasten its melting. When it 18 1,18 h,gher education “• rec8nt years that “°e 8*,t on * B,ra’* Ttil
is melted add an equal amount of melted h" rendered the ,omen -ho »««. “ever W^'‘‘^.^k-PaU.,ae «he famous 
tondant, and stir constantly til. the mix- ““ b° а“У‘ЬІ-« but ladies WinC
ture is like thick cream. To melt the 80 broad-minded and unconventional as to Salt is pure; all salt; never cakes. Ask 
tondant put it into a saucepan, and set this ' defin,t,on8' and m*de them realize that the Ilor 
into a second filled with hot water. Ite™ woma“ ‘8 ‘be more correct I .

Never place the basin with the tondant in aPP'Uatio" “I iemale humanity. Oa the Th«re a one good echool-Snell’s College, 
it directly on the stove. It will scorch and °ther hand’edncation’ ,00’ bas in some beems absurd; some don’t 
burn in . twinkling. In melting -fondant У ^ mlda tbe ">>••»• Relieve it : learn shorthand by 
for dipping you must never forget to stir it unaCuaetome(k to the other terms wish for ™а“» guaranteed. ^ew system ; | Sec8y.Treasurer,
because unless stirred it will go bach into dfCaCy of ite eoundin8- The result is
clear syrup. Be very careful no water the r‘«ht - "“"8“' the definition re- F“U -“‘“™a'-““ by askmg. 
splashes into it. It when the chocolate Ш1Ш'І undeclded- In those days it is not I s л. 3NELL. Truro N. S.
and fondant are mixed together they „Jto sgy that вТ8ГУ lrom
too thick lor a snootb covering add a few ,he‘«vaut upwards, is a lady according 
drops ot hot water, drop by drop, until it is f° her own ,dea8> “d ,f:lhe “«me makes 
ss desired. II yon get thi tondant too berhappter.treaUy seem.unkind to den, it 
thin it is useless. When the mixture is '° her' HoWoVer' “ th>8 disputed term is to 
ready bring it tot :e table, saucepan and I be 1,terall>' de<i“ed- ‘hiollowiug 
all. Drop into it one ol the balls, and take rea80“ab‘e summing up: A lady is aha 
it up on a fork. anl. shaking it a bit, turn ° hlB а k,nd -ord ‘“ 88У а“ ar“““d. 
it on the oiled paper. This must be rapid- aad put8 * gonÜe ■“‘"pretation, even on 
ly done, as the hot mixture will melt the 4"e8tmnable actions, as her own natural 
balls il they are in it too long. If the mix- rtfi:ieme"‘ “f d.spo.ttlon makes her relue-
ture tor dipping gets too stifl take it to the '7 °"Т ShLe “ 8ІПСЄГв MEN Taff^jTiS
stove and let the water ,n the under basin Г 7,7* 7’’ 4 ,rulh,ull-v- SSL4S!вїІ.”°S&ff’STP work y'*'
heat again, or replace tbe cold water with Ь“‘ av0,d8 tender P“int81 8b« i. '
hot lrom the kettle, carefully stirring tbe аІ-аУ8 ra»dy to give the •• lead” to others І Ш1НТГП HBLP-u.ii.bi, ш,= la „„„ a,, 
fondant every moment. II the chocolate “d w,tb ,a d,gn:»- ,bat b“ “ il ‘™“ ИІЕЇаАЖі'ГЙІ’Йі 
runs ofl too much and .hows the wh.te °‘7Z г‘їаІ8 i h8r v».ce .s iow ; her uonver- “І!"*' 'ISSj
cream underneath, the dipping mixture was ’ h gh brilliant, is never pedantic gMorrdrev.'fta per mon,b red .,р.м.., red
too hot. Take it out oi l basin of bo, “°Г °' * na,Ure 10 8adada “tbar8' Thought ИЖВ MS ЙГ ffift Й 
water and stir it, letting it cool a little be- I ,or ber 8c4 ™ntances, consideration for I P' °' B“ *“• Londo‘‘-0"‘" c““*- 

fore beginning the dipping again. The 
method of dipping candies, whatever may 
be their centres or their flavors, is the , . ... .
same, so that once you can make chocolate 8 ШКТу °* being 10 1 ln88i ,b“ “ *8ГУ 
creams, you can make any ot the cream ПЄ,Г bemg p*rfeot indaed aort let “8 
candies —Harper’s. I add УЄГУ uncommon.—The Housekeeper.

M

ELEY’S ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.

*

02E. B. Military Cape, E. B. Caps, C. 
Caps,

Best Sporting Caps,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Bleys* ■ 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. В. M. 
Shot.

Brown “I
k •’il

V#*
m і Thі > The cause that prompted the W. C. T. 

Ü. to this extre measure was the dissatis
faction ol the workings, or rather the re- 
sult ot the license law, of which 
was expected. This law was the acknowl
edged production ol the extreme temper- 
ance element of Nova Scotia, which law 
has never received the moral support of the 
moderate party or the public generally. 
The advocates of the law attributed its 
non-success to the laxity of the license in
spector in not laying traps or adopting the 
spy system to,catch the unwary law-break
ers, and resolved to undertake the job 
themselves. Therelore they set about with 
an energy worthy a better cause. To 
employ Halifax men would not do, as they 
might be suspected, so it was decided to 
import two men, strangers to tin city.

Snch two were found in Picton 
They assumed the role of sail 
off, and werj sprnding (hair hard 
money freely. Being furnished with a list 
of susp jetid off inders and supplied with 
money to spend, they launched forth, and 
for a week or so had a high old time, drink- 
aod treitiug in shop or shanty. One 
morning the whole retail trade ol the city 
received a sudden shock. Tha uoheensed 
vendor trembled With tear and the duly 
licensed felt uncomfortable .while at the 
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W. H. THORNE & Co.j LIMITED,

MARKET 8(,|UARE. ST. JOHN.

200 OASES
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I recently received, comprising 
a full assortment of the 
latest and most approved 
goods, including, the ordin
ary Tubular, Lift, Crank, 

Dashboard aud Conductor’s Lanterns, Gem 
Driving Lamps, Globe Street Lamps, (as 
shown) Search Lights, (for mills, etc.) 
Mammoth and Regular Rochester Hang 
ing Lam, s' Bull’s Eye Lanterns, etc.

county, 
ore just paid

Making an assortment unsurpassed for 
variety and excellence.
Prices right.

mercy ot such
tedious _ trials were the all 
ing~ tnpie at th7~timsT résult
er ■” convictions in nearly every сааГьГ- 
lore the city stipendary. These convictions 
were ultimately quashed in a higher

Inspection solicited.

Emerson &Eisher.
perjury being proven against ;|both 
informers. The jodge delivered a scathing 
rebuke to all concerned. To the informers 
he pointed out how good th :ir chances 
for Dorchester, should any one prosecute. 
One of them being a foreigner and not ful
ly understanding the consepuences, was let 
dewn easily, but no: so the other who was 
a native of the province. To him the judge 
delivered a warning suffi dent to serve him 
for life. The

75 BRINGK WILLIAM STREET.

THE BIRBECK

Investment, Security і Savings Co..■i

♦—of TORONTO—**—severest condemnation 
was reserved for the prosecutor, or origi- 
nator ol the s.hsme, a young, prominent 
merchant with mire misguided zeal than 
judgment, and husband of one of the fore
most leaders ol the W. U. T. U. Hie un
enviable position was

RESIDENT BOARD AT 8T. JOHN, N. B.

clearly defined by 
the judge in his relation to ,'criminal laws 
of Canada, “that everyone is a party to and 
guilty of an off ince, whi counsels WAismmn™ PAY RENT? _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VV r\ IN I fc. U The Company will lend you money to build or buy a house,,, 
and permit you to repay it in small monthly sums just as you^ 
now pay rent. For particulars apply to 

I WHITTAKER & CO.. Agents. 129 Price, William Street.
can find employment in a good сапне, with $60 00 
per month, and upwards, according to ability.

Rkt. T. 8. LiweooTT. Brantford. Can

The Birbeck Co 
will assist you to

cures any one to commit the offence.” 
Since tbit timi Halifax bus enjoyed im- 
munity from informers.

: In mutters pertaining to licensu in
spectors, Hulilax manages things better 
than they do in St. John. Bath city and 
county inspectors have fixed sxlaries. un
like .Vlr. Vincent who hat to depend j^upon 
lees for his remuneration, which 
count lor the energy he manifests in bring
ing offenders to justice and the necessity 
of engaging the services of a Mr. Riggs.

Mr. Reid, the Halifax county inspector, 
requires no such stimulus. He is imbued 
with tha spirit of the law, and ready always 
to carry it out lo the letter. No

sseems a

DO YOTJ WANT A. GKUTSTP
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.*miy ac-

If so, it will pay you to 
send at once for our price 
list. jWe have a fine assort
ment o

Audios 
three acts 

Three 1 
York wil 
native lan 
7Paderei 
fn Boston 
Sympbonj

Я

sooner
is a breach reported than he drops the 
hammer, throws aside the blacksmiths apron 
and hies himself to the most distant parts 
of the county, carrying terror to the illicit 
seller. By such prompt action he has rid 
the county of many 'objectionable 
rendezvous, while at the same time it has de
veloped another feature and that of concen
trating the liquor trade in Halifax city. 
Express men and carriers are frequently 
entrusted with orders from parties requir
ing the legitimate article for home 
It was this branch of the business that 
seemed to annoy or defy Mr. Inspector 
Reed. However, he considered himself 
equal to the occasion. There 
Johnson a carrier who

It is rep 
ing for C 
mania, a p 
800,000 m 
fully inlaid 

Lecocq*i 
brought in 
Of this sun 
brought in 
$101,032 a 

A bond. 
Clara Will 
end Bial of 
of $460.

g Bre ech and Muzzle Loading Guns, Rifles, 
Carbines Revolvers, and all kinds ot 

sportii (goods. Lowest Prices.

her enemies always characterize her, and 
list but not least, she never allows herself iiytHSSÊ

'tkm ensuring виссем, free, мте 
time and money by consulting ne 

Bobzbthon Photo Sdfplt Co., Mae 
onlc Building, 8t. John, N. B.

I to enter into that essentially female domain.

T. M’AVITY a SONS,if;
k tf

18 to IT 
King 8L, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Terrible Danger Avoided.
Told of Mr. Blake. The ominous number thirteen, which is 

It is strict court etiquette for a lawyer to still the cause of so much anxious
wear a suit of solemn black, says an Ameri- I bation lrom end to end ot Christendom, has 
can writer. One victim ol forgetfulness of been “disenchanted by a happy Provid-
thix custom WM the well-known Edwerd enoe,” say. the Freie Rhetier, in в village I :-------------------------T-----------------
BUke, since member ol Parliament for ol the Hinterrheinthal. The brave mother RESIDENCE too 
•ome county in Ireland and an active home ot a family of twelve children found kernel! feSSiS

ftJrrSI'ï'Ær-J: йїйГІГПЙЇГЇ; йЗмяйЯВЄ*»
ottng around the coartroom of the Chief destined beyond aU doubt to a life of Ш “
Justice, each man awaiting his turn to luck. The parents eagerly ctnsulted ell 1 
make motions, etc. Blake, contrary to the wise peinons in the neighborhood as to 5 
court etiquette, wore e white vest, end the the possibility of averting the disasters о* ж

was one 
runs an express 

wjggon lrom the city to St. Maigarata 
Bay and Franck Village and whom Mr. 
Bead suspected of being a conveyer ol the 
ardent into hi* territory. So be decided 
to waylay Mm. Accordingly one fine 

morning but year, he watched
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* THEY SET PEOPLE SMOKIN<j.~i*f
FORTIERS “Creme de la Creme" and “LaFayette” Cigars and Cigarettes.

«
■

I
:

j
:

They are prepared with the utmost care and skill from the choicest leaf grown, possessing a flavor ,„d
№at make them dear to the heart .fever. Cigar and Cigarette smoker. Try them; you will agree with the many ,housed 

discriminating smokers who use them exclusively and prondunce them much the best.

і

«

% They are FORTIER’S “CREME DE LA CREME’ 
“LA FAYETTE’’ }5cj CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.

(fflaD©B©®0®dioctB[p®[raogQGD(BD
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is clear sod trne if not remarkably fall. 
Her strength lies in her sincerity and 
naturalness.”

nificant of something. It is still 
chance that we see Dare in America this 
winter, although her ill health and the 
frequency with which these depressed and 
melancholy fits overtake her of late must

such managing is like gambling and the 
stock market, the chances are so big that 
some cannot withstand them.

It is rather interesting to read that 
Shakespeare is doing a big business in Bo
logne, Italy ; that -Miss Helyett” is a 
drawing card at Leghorn, Italy ; that 
Rofst’s return to the stage is like a revival 
of his youth and mature successes, and 
that his performances of Goldoni comedies 
are meeting with great success, and that a 
revival of “The Corsican Brothers” at 
Rome drew a crowded house.

ipe, E. B. Cape, C. same attitude that any theatrical manager 
is in—he is working to make money. But 
up to date nothing that he says or does has 
proved that he has any original action in 
view, or proposes to do anything tor art 
more than make a success for himself if he 
can.

an even

STEAMERpe, цDella Fox has presented her newShot.
shooting, use Eleytri, • 
ases, loaded with 
wders and M. R. M.

CLIFTON.opera
“Fleur-de-Lys.” A notice of the work 
says “The libretto is poor, the story good, 
and the music much worse than the libret
to.” It is also said the fair Della “has 
grown thinner.”

Lillian Russell has given the opera “Lt 
Tzigane” which she tried towards the end 
of last season. Its quality has not been im
proved. It is pronounced “Spectacularly 
a success, musically a failure.”

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. vacancy there are 30 conservatory grad- 
I nates who apply. The concert singers are 
still worse off. The result is that

V*
managers stagger s little. StillІ The parlor concert last week at the resi

dence of Mr. A. O. Skinner was quite the 
success that was anticipated. Though Mrs. 
Fendersen who has a beautiful alto voice 
wss the centre of interest on the occasion, 
the success of the affair was materially 
contributed to by the local talent partici
pating in the programme. Failure to make 
special mention of the readings of Dr. 
Fendersen during the evening would be 
doing that gentleman serious injustice. 
His every selection was a delight end re
ceived with marked enthusiasm. As pre- 
viouslv stated the concert was in aid of the 
Horticultural Association and the proceeds 
materially enlarged the funds of that very 
useful corporation.

A good story was told last week of which 
one of our best known musicians was the 
subject. This particular musician was one 
of a number engaged to furnish orchestral 
music during a moonlight excursion on the 
river. For the occasion this gentleman 
was to play the violin. Now it is a well 
known fact that at all times he is good 
natured and disposed to be accommodating 
especially so I might remark, on moonlight 
excursions. Violin case in hand be saunt
ered aboard the good steamer and was 
shortly afterwards approached ty one of 
the committee of management who, not 
without becoming hesitation, requested a 
violin solo or two during the trip in the 
event of such a treat being deemed necessary 
in the ent* rtainment of their guests— 
although it was not so stipulated in the 
contract. Full of the good nature referred 
to and with a face beaming with delight, 
the musician expressed bis willingness to 
cheerfully comply with the request 
and said, “Certainly, certainly ! I could 
play solos all night.” All anxiety upon the 
part of the managing committee as to a 
sufficiency of music was thus entirely re
moved and preparations were made to start 
the steamer. Shortly after the boat was 
in mid stream the orchestra concluded they 
ought to get their instruments ready and 
begin work. But alas, and alack ! . The 
best laid plans o’mice and men gang aft 
aglee. The violin case was opened and 
disclosed—Oh horrible fact ! that while the 
violin was there all right, there was no bow 
in the case with it. This was a catastrophe 
indeed. A bow could not be procured 
then of course, and disappointed, disheai t- 
ened and disgusted in a musical sense, the 
violinist simply “wasn’t in it.” The other 
instrumentalists did the best they could 

4 •nd °ot a little sympathy was express- 
* ed for the coroetist upon whom it may be 

said the burden rested. He was in good 
form though, as he^had been playing tl e 
cornet at the laying of a corner stone in 
North End only a tew days earlier in the 
same week.

Exours Ion „ .

to^,^4™PmnSlSa*m‘; retmni*W leave Indies-

many
talented artists turn to the cafes chantant), 
where they are better paid.

Madame Calve says she will retire from 
the stage in two years and devote herself 
to farming.

^ J nternational

Exhibition,
I Sept. 24 to 
1 Oct. 4, ,8>

) LIMITED,

3Hisr.
A Miss Courtenary Thomas of St. Louis, 

has been engaged by Mr. Carvalho for the 
Paris opera Com-'que. Her debut will be 
as Dinorah in “Le Pardon de Ploermel.”

LTALK OF TUB TUBA FEE.

Zera Semon, the well known ventrilo 
quiet etc. is at the Mechanics Institute 
doing good business. The gift feature of 
the entertainment is no longer a matter of 
ohance ; it is on a decidedly generous plan 
inasmuch as every purchaser of a ticket 
gets a prize. This is the second week of 
his present season and the interest contin
ues almost unabated. His record here in the 
past|showe that he has always done what he 
his promised in the matter of prizes and the 
last fortnights observation proves th it h з 
has not departed from that record. Apart 
from the prize feitufe, his entertainment 
comprising as it does ventriloquism s leight 
of hind, tricks with cards etc. is usually in
teresting in itself, and M-. Semon unlike 
many others in, the business is not selfish 
as he is willing to show anyone “how it is 
done” by calling at the institute between 
one and two o’clock a. m.—“if he is there.” 
Mr. Semon will continue his exhibitions for 
the present.

Markos, the illusionist and presticligi 
tateur, who is claimed by some to be 
superior to Kellar is coming to the Opera 
House shortly. He will be there during 
the exhibition and the starling and mys
terious character of many feats he per
forms ewill doubtless result in crowded 
houses.

The Variety Company procured tor the 
Opera House on Labar dsy and two eve
nings since then, was as a whole much in
ferior to what was anticipated. Toe “Fire 
Queen” as the programme calls her, how
ever, was
“queered” the show at the start. Some 
of the acts were not without merit, par
ticularly the sketch by Messrs. Culbert 
and Tucker and Miss Eva Williams—Hale 
does a good Irish jig too.

Sawtelle’s Company is coming to the 
Opera House on Monday next and will pLy 
through the next two weeks, afternoon and 
evening. They are billed to give “Rose- 
dale” and other good plays, during their 
engagement.

Adolph Jackson, who was a member of 
Harkin’s Summer Company at the Opera 
House'two seasons ago, is with Seabrooke’s 
new play by the Paultons entitled “A 
world of trouble.”

“Sowing the Wind” with Mary Hampton 
in the cast, will be given in the same cities 
as last year. The play made a hit.

Marie Burroughs has obtained a divorce 
from her husband Louis Mast en.

Miss Ida Lewis is the name of the lady 
known on the stage as Julia Arthur.

When Sardou, the dramatist made his 
first success he was on the verge of star
vation and death stared him in the face.

The regular season of the Boston Mus
eum will open Sept., 26 with “The Fatal 
Card.”

“The Sporting Duchess’’ is getting 
roasted in the papers. For instance the 
Mail and Express says “that fathers and 
mothers ought not to permit their children 
to see “The Sporting Duchess” now being 
presented at the Academy of Music in New 
York.” The New York Sun says of the same 
play that “it is built on old lines without 
originality, and that it is a flagrant offenoe 
against common decency on the stage.”

Stuart Robson will revive “Forbidden 
Fruit.”

hire. Langtry, it is now positively 
nounced, is not coming to America this

R

Pineal Syrup.Camille D. Arville and company will be 
at the Hollis theatre, Boston, on Sept. 9, 
with -Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss ”

On Monday next the Bostonians

SES
BOTANICAL REMEDY

A Certain Cure for

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, Ac-

For Sale by all Druggists. 
Manulsctoi *d by Mrs. Laucknsr, 11T Sydney BL

The millinery and dress making busi
ness is again doing duty as a theatrical ad
vertising idea this season.erns season in Chicago and work thence to the 

Pacific coast They will pUy an engage
ment in Boston next spring.

Next season’s novelty at the Grand 
opera in Paris will be Madame Melba in a 
revival of “Hamlet” with Alvarez in the 
title role.

I
A “Samson” company stranded at 

Portsmouth N. H. last week after being on 
the roa<l just a fortnight. That start can
not well be considered encouraging.

Mrs. D. P. Bowers, who made her de
but at the Park Theatre, New York, July 
16, 1846, as Amantbis, is to have a big 
testimonial in New York this winter on htr 
completion of her half century of profession
al work. Mrs Bowers whose maiden 
was Crocker, was a daughter of an Epis
copal clergyman, who died before she reach
ed the age of 6. Shewis born at Stam
ford, Ct.t March 30,1830. She bad a long 
career as a popular star ; made a success in 
London at the Sadlers’ Wells Theatre, 
where she appeared in September, 1861, as 
Julia in “The Hunchback” ; she has been 
three times married, and is one of the lew 
actresses of hir school who have kept pace 
with the progn ss of their art, and plays a 
modern part as well as she did a classic 
role, and that is saying a great deal. More
over, she is one of the few, who do not harp 
on the “palmy days,” but frankly thinks 
art has advanced, and the theatre today is 
fully as interesting and the acting better 
than in the days of their youth.

Mr. Havila nd and his wife, Amy Coolidge, 
both of whom were former members of 
Irving’s Company in the United States, are 
to make a tour of South America next sea
son.

ST. JOHN, N. B.iceived, comprising 
«riment of the 

most approved 
uding, the ordin- 
iar, Lift, Crank, 
)r’s Lanterns, Gem 
street Lamps, (as 
(for mills, etc.) 

Rochester Hang 
jantems, etc.
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The Entire Fair
Will be held on

The Same Grounds

Toe opera at Wiaebaden is endowed by 
the German Emperor, and the prices 
charged lor admission may well excite as
tonishment, in view ot the larifl prevailing 
elsewhere. The cheapest reserved seats 
costs about 20 cents ; good reserved seats 
can he bad lor 36 cents, and for the high
est priced box seats only $1 80 is charged, 
and these are usually vacant except on 
ga'a nights.

1 eieiee®
This popular Hotel 

Th. н‘„т,.7ЛЇ°°„ї

It U within a short dUtance of all parts of the city. 
Hae every accomhdation. Electric cars, from all
p*ra “"Æof ^LLiT'Ætoï-

;

1I -

The sstirkal comedy opera, “The Bath
ing Girl.” which Fred C. Whitney pro
duced at the Fifth Avenue theatre, New 
York last Monday evening, is an attempt 
to satirize American foibles. It has hits 
at Anglomania, the bicycle erase, yacht
ing and golf. Robert Coverly is the 
poser ol the music and Rupert Hughes, 
author ol the libretto. Miss Grace Golden 
sustains the principal female role.

Prizes Offered for Live Stock and 
Products amount to

$13,000.

SPECTACLES.
YE CLASSES 
OPERA CLASSES

CLOCKS AND BRONZES, 
SILVER ROODS

now

і»HER. dffites: Йг0.?.'ЯГшй * ’plendld

тшт
Admission

BET.

eto exhibition : Adults Use.; Children 

rail and steamer will
15c.

8lThe once-famous singer, Teresa Brant- 
bells, died recently in Milan at the ripe 
old age of 82. She was one ot a family ,o 
which five sisters achieved fame as singers 
of opera. She was bom in 1813, was a 
pupil at the Milan Conservatory, and after 
slew years at smaller theatres obtained 
great success at Milan and Odessa. In 
1837 she took part at Milan, March 17, 
in the canuta arranged on the death of 
Malibran by Donizetti, Pacini, Merca- 
danti, Vaccai and Coppola. In 1810 she 
created at La Seals “I Coraari” by M.z- 
zucato, “Giovanni II ” by Coccia, and “I. 
One" Figaro” by Speranza. After 
journ ol two years in Spain she appeared 
at Paris in Verdi’s “Nahuco,” and on 
March 11, 1861, created Gilde in “Rigo- 
letto.” Her neice, Tereeina Bramhilla, 
also a remarkable singer, is alive, the 
widow of Amilcare Ponchielli,

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.
AT 4 KIN6 ST., 

FERGUSON & PAOE,

Special exonrelon rates by 
be anonneed later.

CHAS. A. EVER 
Manager andDgS CO., EXT,

:the weakest feature, and

RECIPE—For Makinga_DeUclous Hetitn
Adams’ Root Beer Extract... One Bottle
Fleuchmann a Yeast.......... Half a Cake
Sugar.      ................... Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water............. Two Gallons.

Duaolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
:=tract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty.
Mssasfeaasr- °° і“'ь-

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
fiwTgaUoni.° 10 “S C“t botÜeS to make two aod

it
1—

Spring Lamb, 
Turkeys,

Fowl and CMc ens.
TH08, DEAN. 13 and It City Martel.

Miss Ida Phillips, the daughter of Macde- 
ville B. Phillips, private tecretary to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, has tiken the 
stage as her career, and it is a sign of the 
present estimation of the stage that the set 
in which her father moves, and in which 
she grew up, feels neither surprise nor 
displeasure. On the contrary.

Austin Meltord, who was with Wilson 
Barrett in all his seasons in the United 
States previous to his last visit, has been 
engaged by Sir Augustus Harris for a new 
malodrama to be produced at the Drury 
Lane theatre on the 21st inet.

I ALLISON, J. H. 
r. 8. WHITTAKER,

i Birbeck Co 
assist you to

YOUR HOME.
buy a house„^ 

just as you

DR. WARNER’Sa so-

Abdominal Corsets. î

JAMES S. MAY 4 SOI.
William Street. Tailors,

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

Telephone No. 748.

composer
of “I Promessi Sposi” and “Gioconda.”

‘‘The Boston Herald of last Sunday has 
the following : Edward Vroom’e state
ment that he has the rights to Dûmes 
pley “Le Route do Thebes,” to he pro
duced et the Comedie Française in Nov
ember, has been chellenged in New York, 
and the public is awaiting the presentation 
of Mr. Vroom’e proof. There is but one 
chance that this statement may be trne, 
end that is in the fact that Damas’ plays 
have never found a ready American market. 
They have not been profitable, if “Camille” 
be exc ;ted. “Le Demi-Monde” veiled 
nearly 40 yean lor an 'American hearing. 
’•Denise’ had a few t trior nances in New 
York, and got no further. “Francilien” 
waa not wen here tor «оте yean after ita 
Patis production, end then it waa not a 
great success, while a number at Dumas’ 
most interesting plays have never been 
seen hen. But to balance that is the 
fact that there is a lively interest in Doaaa 
just now. 1 -TbrDemi-Monde” made monev 
for John Stetson. Nethereole is to do 
“Denise." Mm. Potter’s "FrancUlon” ex
cited interest ; so the theatrical and 
gsrial sentiment may ban changed. Bat 
here ага at least two people in New York 
who have the call on Bh French theatre 
that Mr. Vroom conld not have. Lata an-

Rumor has it now that theDTSTP engagement 
between Sybil Sanderson, the prima donna 
and Mr. Terry is off. In fact it was so in 
another sense from the outset, owing to the 
circumstance that the fiance already had a 
wife from whom he could not obtain a 
divorce that would leave him free to marry 
the prima donna.

\
Tones end Undertones.

Andran is busy on a new comic opera in 
three acts which he will call “La Poupee.”

Three hundred Swedish vocalists of New 
York will sing American songs in their 
nxtire land next season, 
i Paderewski will make his first appearance 
ft, Boston this season, Nov. 10, with the 
Symphony Orchestra, and is announced tor 
concerts there Nov. 23 and 80 and Dec. 7.

It ia reported that an American build
ing for Carmen Sylva, Queen of Rou
manie. a piano, toe cost of which will be 
800,000 marks. The woodwork is beanti 
folly inlaid and the legs are ol ivory.

Leooeq’s opera booties have so far 
brought in $877,868 in receipts in Paris. 
Of this sum “La Fille de Madame Angot" 
brought in $288,076, “Le Petit Dos” 
$101,022and “Girofle-Giro6« $71,000.

A London music hall favorite named 
Clam Willand has been engaged by Koiter 
and Biel of Now York at a weekly salary 
of$160.

German wonen arngen, have a hard lot 
as a rule. When they find employment in 
— of the 70 theatres they receive at fint 
120 marks($80) a month, aad if roooaestnl 
«W«h 400 mark*] • month. For every

will pay you to 
" for our price 
have a fine assort-

3
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StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

• Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

si;■ h famishes the necessary sap.
dom n.iPr^ w^hoot.the discomfort of other AD-Лйй'йлй,»*" br

In becoming conductor of the lemons 
Gewandhaus concerts in Lsipsie, Mr. 
Nikiach occupies the place once held by 
Mendelsohnn who was appointed in 1885. 
His immediate predecessor waa Dr Rienseke 
who held the place for 36 yearn.

There will be no dearth of eminent 
violinists from Europe, daring the coming 
musical season in the United States. The 
Belg’ao artia’, Marsick ; the Bohemian, 
Ondrioek ; the Frfcchmen. Rivarde and 
Saumt, and the Italian, Tirindelli, are al
ready announced. Ot Mamick it is «aid he 
waa an organist and choir master at 12 years 
of age and at J3 yearn waa unanimously 
awarded as a violinist, the great gold medal 
of the Conaervatory of Music, Paris.

Miss Myra Morelia, a recent acquisition
totho Castle Square theatre opera___
paaj. Beaton, appeared in "The Three 
Black Cloaks” in the lending role otGirola 
the country bride. She is said to bo “petite 
aad attreotive in appearance, and bar voice

CHAS. I CAMERON & CO., APeckaôeet
77 King Street
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P-ROGKRtiSS. where. It bee much to commend it. The 

time of year is ode which is suitable for 
excursions, and facilities for such are be
coming better every year. The various 
organizations could either unite or could 
have their separate arrangements for an 
outing, in which their wives and families, 
and the public, coaid take part. This 
celebration could be made as much an 
official labor demonstration 
parade would be, and would be much more 
likely to be crowned with success. One 
very important point would be that, 
instead of demanding an outlay, it 
could be made a 
venue, for excursions of this kind would 
never lack public patronage. In this war, 
Labor Day would be well observed, the 
workers would have a genuine holiday, 
and year by year, if aU were managed 
well, the Labor Day excursion would be
come more and more a popular institution.

There is food for thought in the 
taken by the New York wage workers, and 
nearly a year in which the subject may be 
kept in mind. The idea is worth consider
ing. and there is no reason why it cannot 
be carried out with the fullest measure of 
success. *•

іЬз cannot be trusted to improve herself, it 
will be in vain for others to try to improve

ТЯЖШВШ or ГЯМТЯШОА* ЛЯП TODAY 

In September.
When September walks la splendor etaeia*,

Glory to the skies;
And the mspies o'er the old home whisper,

Medcsl replies.
To the doorway comes the frees oree eo,

Eloquently sweet;
When the bloom Is on the barley, and the

Crown *old on the wheat.
When beading willows dream and droop, and kiss. 

The sleeping pool;
And golden rod In shiny yellow greets

The twilight cooL
AU tbs bright birds leave the hedges

So jubilant with song;
For the spruces In the woodland where

Their stay Is not for Jong.
When the rowan tree's red boottonlere la.

Brilliant on Its breast;
And the robin sings its farewell song,

Beside its sommer nest;
Then deep silence veils the landscape save the 

Lonely cricket's cry.
And. the shadows deep remind as that the 

' Fall again Is nigh.
When the white robe of the buckwheat blossom. 

Sweet is to our gsze;
And the broad green oilfield stretches far

Into the mellow hase;
The poppy doff ( iu c.-imson esp, above 

The pansy true;
And asters gay and holly hocks, still—

Sip the stiver daw.

two мов шля ьяття a». pe»» to гоїте it There il e itrong looel 
boerd of directors including each gen- 
tloeiea m Moron. W. W. Turnbull, One. 
A Schofield, J. H. Thompson, В. C. Elkin 
mid Joseph Allison, with Hon. A. G. Blnir, 
solicitor end F, S. Whittaker, secretary 
treroorer. Messrs. Whittaker & Co. ere 
the agents.

. gp Hot Originel!], In the Kngll.h Alphnbst
Tbe7 Bm On. t, am,.

It is • lint, not well knoirn, tbit the
^be Alphabet W *”* ЛК><ІЄГП *,witioM J° 

to hero become general daring the time of 
the Common wealth in England, ny be- 
tween 1649 and 1658. Before tbit time 
its nsa wee extremely rare. In the cen
tury immediately proceeding the____
tsenth, it become the fashion to tail the 

the Roman numerals
used, as in this example : viij for 8, and 
xij for 12.

This fashion still lingers, but only in the 
prescriptions of phyedans. In French the 
letter * j” has the same prononndation as 
our letter “a" in the word vision. It is 
not known what nation was the first to use 
U as a letter.

In the latter part of the sixteenth centnry 
tbs printers and the language makers be- ***?' 
gan to recogniz i the fact there was a sound
apokea in the English language thitwaa A pretty gown will nlwnya be more vital 
without repres mlabve in the written lsn- to a woman than a vote. Priestley’s dress 
8°41®* This wis the first sound in the *e^r*ce' by their glow, their intrinsic re
work “wet.” Before that time the word “?e!bent’ind distinction, confer a most

a*. 4.-5 £=r гак:* nrJüround oil wo "nV together. In order to '«d by the new ■•Eudora” a fabric which 
convey the lonad, they began . ‘“ddenly become til the rage. There 
to .pell inch word, a, wet, wee- 1L*Ї™ТЙ‘„7ЇІ.сЬ ^'Ча*Ї7‘‘‘‘P**1 *°

. tw° lnd „ ^”%її°ГпГ.уРїиооПп,е^.ОГА^

the n of thU date was often expressed then there is an exquisite glow, and a match- 
by “v,” the three words looked like t'lis : wiring qualify. Wrapped on ' Toe
wet, weather, web. After awhile, the A ftrn,ehed Board” and the name Priestley’s 
type-founde-a recogniz id the trot that ,h, P?d

double ‘ u*’ had come to stay, and they A M®»»ge From God.
made a single chiracter to do duty for the “It is appointed unto men once to die, 
second, which is now well known as the but after this the judgement” Ileb 9: 27.* 
“w.” “_He that beheveth not is condemned al

ready, because he hath not believed in the 
name of the only begotten Son of God.. 
John 3:18.

WOODHT'tCK.

oî.j ™ ,0Г “** Woodstock by Mr..

8bpt. 4 —Mr*. John Lome g we a put y on Fri
day evening for her son, Norman. The evening vu 
delightfully cool for dancing, which was the amuse- 

chiefly afficted by the young people. Mrs. 
Loaie recel red her gusa's In a very becoming gown 
oi blue and white silk. Those present were Misses 
P<>ol, Ethel Bourne, Hilda Bourne, Georgia Auger- 
ton, Kathleen Bourne. Nellie Smith, Nan Bull, 
Nellie Beardsley, Messrs. J. Woodslde Loane, Stan- 

Harry Smith, Irvine Dibblee, LeBaron 
Dibblee, Walter Everett, Claude Angertou. Ernest 
Jack and Norman Loane.

Mias Ritchie Beardsley, Miss Anna Beardsley 
Misa Pool, Misa B:bel Bourne, Mr. Carl Carman 
and Mr. Berton Bedell drove to Fredericton on

Invitations are henid by Mrs. John C. Winslow 
for an at home oa Too reday altemoon, and also for 
a dшсе the same evening.

Miaa May James letton Friday for Boston, where 
she intends to enter a training school for nurses.

Mrs. Carl Ketchum and children 
St. Audi ewe.
ь MhB Clarke of Newport is visiting her mother

her.
Edward 8. Carter,..........................Editor.

I New York, the biggest city in America, 
very smallж tod the wickedest, has 

ideas of what is right and what is wrong in 
human actions. Not long ago an English 
actress undertook to ride in Central Paik, 
sitting astride of the horse, as she had 
been accustomed to ride on the other side 
of the ocean, hot was stopped by the police. 
An appeal was made to the authorities, 
and the plea was advanced that if a woman 
was allowed to assume that attitude on a 
bicycle she should have the lithe privilege 
on a living steed. This reasoning has 
been considered conclusive, and in the ab
sence of any definite legislation the New 
Woman may strad lle a horse and prance 
around the metropolis as much as she 
pleases. It is not every woman who will 
want to do this, but it is well for all to 
know that they have the right.

progreee la a Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, from ita new quarter», 29 to SI 
Canterbury street, 8t. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price to Two Dollars per annum, In advance.

■ A I Letter* ml to the paper by persona having
no b usines: connection with tt should be accotn-
penied by stampsJor a reply. Manuscripts from 

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed
» The Sea Get Caught.

' Tbs Story of how George A. Davis had 
not returned from Honolulu wns fully told 
in Progress lut week, and a description 
wle IW® of the narrow escape the Tele
graph had from getting a scoop on the San. 
Qa Saturday morning, however, the latter 

journal innocently announced that Mr. 
Davis had

m
m «««о

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 

C«mte each.

lut “і” when were
source of re-

— Except In those localities
which are uiaily reached, Pnoe 
stopped a' the time paid for.
«ai only made by paying 
of five r enta per copy.

МЯ ев°(about U words) coat SB cents esc5 
laser job. Five cento extra for every additional

will be 
Discontinuance* 

arrears at the rate Жnot only returned, but that hi, 
many friend, were glnd to eee him again. 
The guileless éditer, it roemi. hid fallen 
aneaey victim to the randy prevaricator, 
nndwM ciuiht u nicely at n mouse in n

I

Ш;m іі -ij Я»т* Чімм should afatayr be made by Beet 
Office Order or BeosetereA Letter. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Сжптжж. Publisher.

Яке Circulation of (Mi paper ie over 13.000
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

MUifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

All The Kara.іj The Canadian poet is having hard lines 
in these days, and is assailed whenever he 
comes to the front. The latest to incur в 
cutigatiou is James Geoffrey Rochb, 
whom thi Telegraph describee as a native 
of Ireland, but who was really born in 
Prince Edward Iilind. The offence of Mr. 
Rochb is the contribution to the Century 
Magazine of some verses on a victory of the 
United States frigate Consti'ution in the 

"wir of 1812- The offence is aggravated by 
the fact that the Century has seen fit to il
lustrate the verses. Tne publishers of the 
magazine were probably not aware that the 
Telegraph bas, in the past, conclusively 
demonstrated that neither the Constitution 
nor any other United Srates vessel gained 
a victory in that war, but that any alleged 
triumphs of the Americans by sea or land 
were merely trivial accidents and minor in
cidents in a campaign of conquest by the 
British forces.

■
• Щ *
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The band ol the Almighty brings the
Corn to Its full ear; 

And fi ls the resy orchard trees to
SIXTEEN PAGES. IMPROVING NEW WOMAN.

The ladies of the Salvation Ачпу hive a 
costume more striking then picturesque, 
and there is little dangqf of it beiqg in lin 
with the fashion of the times, if Mnf> Bal- 
i.ixgton Booth has anything to say about 
it. She gave her opinion of the New Wo- 

to a New York audience, list Sundty, 
and the prevailing mode of dress 
ot the first points of attack. Mrs. Booth 
would like to get hold of the big sleeves, 
she said, and have them mide into dresses 
for little children of the slums. Some of 
the other garments she wool 1 take from 
the women altogether and “give them to the 
sex to which they belong.”

Mrs. Booth miy be an extremist in 
this respect. Toe matter ot dress is 
that is largely a question of tiste rattier 
than morale. Big sleeves may be extra
vagant and useless appendages, but no 
more so than the wiogs which poetry and 
art ascribe to angels, which are obviously 
useless as means of aerial ti ght. As to the 
“other garments” it seems to be purely 
a question ot how far they are more useful 
in the conditions of modern life than are 
the tiun honored skirts and petticoats. 
There is no definite law of Moses or other 
high authority as to how a worn in sh ill be 
dressed, save that she shill be molest ly at 
tired. It miy be slid that from tinn im
memorial, civilized woman has worn a garb 
in the niture of a waist and skirt, but it 
may also be argued this was, in a mcisure, 
the eirlier costume of man as well. Neither 
Moses nor the prophets wore trousers. 
Hid woman worn bloomers for the last few 
thousand , or even few hundred years, they 
would now be deemed a viry appropriate 
and modest costume. It miy be that they 
will so be thought ere long. It is simply 
a matter of getting used to them.

There is another point, however, on 
which Mrs. Booth comes nearer the mark, 
and thit is in the literature of the New 
Woman. She affirms there are books in 
common circulation which any GoD-feanng, 
right-feeling woman would blush to have 
about her. She indicates these as dis
gusting treatises on realism and kindred 
topics. There are, unfortunately, too many 
of these, and they are too often the fashion
able craz з. The only redeeming feature 
about most of them is that they are dead 
stock as soon as the craze is ovjr, and do 
not live to directly inst'l all sorts of foolish 
and often corrupt ideas into the minds of 
more than one generation. Against this 
redeeming quality is the fact that as Let as 
one demoralizing book dies another comes 
to take its place. Apparently the only 
hope of the New Woman is to take firm 
ground against such, until they are recog
niz’d as unfit for woman’s recreation as are 
some of the novels of the o!d time English 
writers, which used plain Saxon terms 
where the modern novel employs only sug- 
g :stions but with much more deadly effect.
It is clear Mrs. Booth is right as to the 
New Woman and the books she ought not 
to read.

Bless the Irnithlnl year; 
The darker shadows creep across the.

Meadow and the mIH; 
And die inside the the church yard gate

Whose life at last is still.

«ERASE CIRCULATION 13,640.

It ST. JOHN, H. B. 8ATDBDAT. SEP. I Waen September walks in splendor where the, 
Harvest hillsides stand;

Around the таїмо! Canada onr
HOW TO KEEP LABOR DAY.

The celebration ot Labor Day in St. 
John was a failure, so far as the attempt 
at ж parade was concerned. The proces
sion was principally notable 1er what it 
lacked, and gave no idea of the extent or 
character oi tae industries of St. John. 
The circumstance that вотз featurei of it 
ware good and tint some bodies made a 
very creditable diaplay only served to em
phasize the fact that much was wanting 
to mike it even reasonably complete. 
Compared with the display made last year, 
it was disappoin’ing to tie participants 
and the spectators. It seems a pity that 
it was eo, for the failure has left an impres- 
6ion that Labor Day has already ceae°d to 
bave any h^ld on the workers of the city, 
and that the non-success of Monday's 
parade has given the death blow to any 
attempt at a demonstration next year.

In some other Canadian cities, notably in 
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto, the diy 
was observed with great success, but in 
< >trawi the festivities were as dismal as in 
St.John. In neither instance can it be 
said that the w<ige workers are not as keen
ly alive to their interests as ever, but that 

„ many of them did not feel justified in going 
to the expense an elaborate display would 
Lave involved. Neither the civic authori
ties nor the cifiz -ns seem to have concurred 
with Alderman Wilson in the idea that “a 
lab -r parade is better than an exhibition,” 
and there was no financial aid for the affair. 
Under such circumstances, it is not strange 
that the workingmen did not feel justified 
in going to the expense demand id. Taey 
could not afford to do so, after what, in 
some oranebes ot industry, has bee a an un
usually dull season, and they were doubt
less wise і a refraining from extravagance 
for the sake of a display to please the pub
lic. Had there been any burning question 
at issue, the case would have been different, 
but in this part of the world the only ser
ious labor troubles, during the past year, 
lias been the lack of a sufficiency of work 
in certain standard branches of industry.

It is more th in probable thit the failure 
of the Labor Day ceîvbratioi 11rs year will 
bave tin natural effect of discouraging 
any effort to celebrate it by a parade 
next j ear, uni ss some new issues ariss 
which make it n -cessiry for labor to "ap
peal to the pubi c for a better recognition 
of its rich's. In tin city of Now York, 
ttiі condition of things seems to have been 
reached already. There was no gemral 
parade there this year, and the reason as
signed was that there were no great ques
tions to be agitated or victories t o be cele
brated. The only attempts at celebrating 
were made by вотз organiz nions which 
bid recently been engaged in strikes, and 
their motive seems to hive been less to as
sert the dignity of labor than to bold a 
m «s meeting at which they could de
nounce the authorities for what they con
sider tin prosecution of Eugene Debs.
The great body of the workingmen of New 
York took another and more sensible way 
of observing th з day, and their course may 
furnish a euggettion to the labor oganiza- 
tions of other places in arranging their 
holiday plans for next year. The New 
Yorkers simply took a day to enjoy them
selves.

The most obvious method of enjoyment 
for people who work is in rest, recreation 
and a change from their everyday surround
ings. This is not supplied by a tiresome 
walk around the streets in procession, for 
all who have taken part in parades know 
that they are sometimes the hardest kind 
of work. The heat, dust and confusion 
make the fatigue greater than that ot the 
labor to which men are accustomed in daily 
life, aad the holiday is really but one in 
name. The New York men, this year, 
arranged for picnics and excursions in the 
country, where they would really have rest 
and come bask refreshed. There is no 

idea should not be 
received with favor in this city and else-

Happy golden land ;
To the doorway came the Ucea once so;

Loving and so sweet; 
When the bloom is on the barley ana the,

Cro ea gold on the wheat.
Ставив Golds.

11
:
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The writer bas eeen s book in wheih 
three forms of “w” «re given. The first is 
the old double ■‘.•(vr),” the next is one in 
which the last stroke of the firrf V 
the first stroke ol lin second “v,” and the 
third is the modern “w."—Exchange.

Gnava Vine Sept. 1896.

Her Answer,
Do you hrowjronhave s<k«*d lor the costliest thing
A woman’s heart, and “woman*! life,

And a woman’s wonderful lore?
D jon know you have asked for this priceless thing 

as a child might ask for a toy.
Demanding what others have died to win,

With the reckless dash ol a boy ?

crosses

I BIiThe remarks ot Progress on the folly of 
having the fire alarm rung whenever there 
is an accident to min or beast have met 
with a hearty endorsement from members 
ot the department and others. The 
are willing enough to do their duty at all 
times, but to have the wbob force ca’led 
out when they can be of no possible use is
•n evil .hit ought to be remedied. There j ЬееП
are instance,, ,ueh as the 1,11 of a building Г-’го'ЙЇЇЇ-'“cta “d "blrtl-
and the like, where the firemen may be Oi Vman*that*hto MakermGodled Uome’
some use, but such cases are the exception, Shall I fc upon as he did on the first 
and for them the present standing order of A° 'a,‘ 11 k very 8°od' 
the council would not be required. The
motive of the ordèr was undoubtedly good, Wa1 yond’kf'mid^he h'loon: іЬе/^Іів^ ,e»Te>* 
but the results show thit the sooner it І8 I* lotir heart an ocean, so strong ami deep, 
rescinded the better. А1, ЯЛЯЙЯЙS? Üd‘?

The day the becomes a I

BAS A FOX F ABM.

A1 Industry Thit Has Been Established 
and Prosper, lu Alueku.

George YVnrdman, of the steamer Rich, 
in 1879, wis on the сомі in Alask», and 
«»W » black fox skin sold for $200. Tnis 
g»ve him an “idea,” which wis to establish 
fox farming as'an indmtry in Aliski. He 
interested three other men and formsd a 
company A group of islands, uninhabited 
save by sea bird» rod se, lions, now exiled 
the Semedies group, w»s chosen tor the 
farming place. Black fox cubs were then 
sought, and in the winter of 1880 m agent 
obtained six, which were killed by 
feeding. In the summer ol 1884 about 20 
blue fox cubs were caught and taken with 
a quantity ol seal meat to the islands and 
released.

The loxes are very intelligent, and in the 
eunmer make proviaion for the winter by 
«cu ing eggs and hiding them in thick 
moss, where they remiin as a hoard to 
supply them, when in the winter, they 
obtain no oth?r tood. In the eummer they 
citch birds, and they are adepts at killing 
eea lions, which serve them lor tood.

The blue fox p it is worth $15, rod as 
seals become scarce the lex skin hecom-s 
more valuible. From the 20 cubs the 
number has become about 5000, and the 
company is • great fi lancial 
though ai yet they have failed to 
black foxes, aa it was proposed to do.—Ex-

1You bave written my lesson of doty out,

N£rSSHiL*0““';“01' a
Y in require your mutton shall always be hot. 

Your socks and yonr shirts be whole; 
«quire your heart to be true as God’s stars, 
Aud as pur j as heaven your soul.

I
lev Neales■

? Slit
?........
• ■JUblM.f,

are visiting in
bride.

The sea serpent has been caught at last, 
and this time Montreal comes to the front. 
The monster was lately reported as having 
been captured at a place called Back River, 
and the remains wer3 brought to Montreal, 
to be exhibited to scientists and citizens. 
The high constable, suspicious of fraud, 
insisted on a close examination, and found 
the wonder to be a long bag ot canvas, 
colored an! covered with a composition of 
wax and stuffed with sawdust. That is 
about the way the world his been stuffed 
on the sea serpent business for a good 
many years.

і I «quire all things that are grand and true, 
All things that a man should be;

If vou give this all I would stake my 
To be all you demand ol me.

If you cannot Ьз this—a laundt 
You can hi-e—with little to pay;

But a woman’s heart and a woman’s 
Arc not to be won that way.

Mrs. Neales returned to Newport, R. I., on Tues-
life

I
ress and cook

MIn H.’ih“r8e A' T'rl°r *"d chlldre“ "• vkiiiug

»J%s?ShlSft1|isss: іжг* 10 ір”°а
лкйл’ьяйяьаг-job- •»

Mr. R. Norman Loan left oa Monday for Frederic-

Æiiiiïï ssjsl ftSTfira 
ЛіТЙ" F"derlctonl1
nXOLÜSp1* a. McRub’rt returned from St. John
KSA™ —mp.n„d by

life

—Mrs. Mary Litbrop.і I
A Hulldei’d Lesson.'

“How shall I a habit break ?”
As y nit >1 id that habit make.

As you g .Lucr d you must lose;
As you yielo d, now refuse.

Thread by tbr id, the strands we twist 
Till they biu і u« neck and wrist;

Tu re ad by thre .d the patient hand 
Must untwiu- ere free we stand.

As we builded, htone by stone,
We must mil uaheiped, alone 

Till the wall is overthrown.

remember, as we try,
Lighter every test goes by;

Wading io, the stream grows deep 
Toward the centre’s downward ewe p; 

Backward turn, each step ashore 
Shallower in than before.

!

іRIO HI B UCT O.

P.’SnSwr*8 ie f0r iale ln RlcblbQ і to by Th lodore

Sept. 4 —Miss Hazen of Fredericton is in town 
the guest of Mrs. J. 8. Allen at the methodist

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. O’Leary relumed from 
a visit to Campbellton oa Friday last.

Judge James and Mr. Itaac Trenholm o 
Buciouche were In town on Monday.

Miss N ma Freckar left oa Tae iday for a visit to 
Moncton.

Mr. Stanley Wh te after a pleasant holiday at his 
honn returned to Newcastle on Saturday.

Miss Annie Black left on Monday lor Moncton 
where she intends teaching music. She was joined 
at Harcourt by her sister. Miss Sylvia who went to 
Sackvllle to resume her studies at Mount Allison.

Mr. Thomis T jompeon an і hH little son Harry 
who spent the past five weeks in town guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White returned to their home 
In Brook ine Mass., on Paturday.

8bsr;a
■ Miss Janie Amlreauz an і her un île Mr. Jam is

&ÏЇЇлЙгоКГЙЬЙ? ,°ш“вг here

“8t- 8teph“ «■

Miss Maggie Duke of Moncton is spending a few 
days in town, guest of Mrs. John McMtnn.

4
The latest news from Ji:k the Ripper is 

that he is confined in a lunatic asylum in 
Enjland, and that the fact is known to 
the authorities. The story is that he was 
a medical student suffering from homici
dial monia, and the authority far the 
statement із Dr. Forbes Winslow, an 
eminent specialist, who is now on a visit to 
America. The yarn is as good in theory 
as all the others, but the identity of Jack 
the Ripper is likely to remain as much an 
орзп question as tba1, of the min in the 
iron mask

success,
secure

Л(per-Ab, the precious year< we waste 
Levelling what we raised in h ste;

Doing what mu it be undone 
Ere cont< nt or love be won 

First across the gulf we cast 
Kile borne threads, till lines are passed,

And habit bui:ds the bridge at last.
—John Bojle O’R.illy.

The Cowboj *л Day Is Over.

The cowboy, like the bufinlo, is fast be
coming extinct. In the dawn of the 
centnry now approaching h i will be re
garded as a curiosity. Then years hence 
he will almost hive attained the dignity 
of tradition. History, which embalms the 
man in armor and exalts the pioneer, 
holds a pUce lor him. The niche may he 
a modest one, but he had his part in 
quering the country, and no impartial re
cord of western evolution cnn omit his 
picturesque figure. Before civilization de
vours his identity let us try to detain it a 
moment in its real likeness and garb.

Dwellers in the loog-eeltled communities 
scarcely reslize how great n change has 
come over the Far West during the last 
decade. Ranches there will always be— 
ranches for grain, hay, fruit rod blooded 
live stock—but not lor the rearing of the 
entile business; when the

У
Friendship.

What is friendship? I will tell you .
Lyes that weep lor others wrongs, 

Shoulieis bearing others burdens, 
Lips repeatiug others songs. Rob

Friendship is a chain, embraci 
Rich and poor, and young and t 

E’en the begear child may fondly 
Touch in awe i s links of gold.

uf old;l

\
«1

J
A lew years ago, somebody who wanted 

to improve cn nature introduced the carp 
into the waters of New Jersey. The effect 
has been like that of the experiment of tak
ing rabbits to Australia and thistles to New 
Zealand. The strange fieh have increased 
in vast numbers, and are eating the spawn 
of the native fish so fast that measures are' 
prepared to have the voracious strangers 
exterminated. The fool killer does not al
ways recognize his opportunity when 
people begin to try experiments.

Friendship is the heart's devotion, 
By warm, loving acts confessed, 

Thinking tria в only pleasures,
If they give a loved one reel.

Friendship is a sweet compassion, 
Wnen brave courage is unmaned, 

Asking nangbt, but trusting Inlty, 
Quick to hootne, and understand.

—Jewish MeI
x ;ssenger.

! Was it light that spake from the darkness, 
that shone from the word,

When the night was enkindled with sound of the 
sun or the first born bird?

Muiic, sister of sunrise, and herald of 
Smiled as dawn on the spirit of man

or music ЯOf course Mrs. Booth wants to see the 
New Woman, after having given up big 
sleeves, bloomers and realistic novels, join 
the Salvation Army. Wisely anticipating 
a failure to excite any general movement 
of this kind, she comes to what all the world 
must recogniz з as the best remedy of all. 
It is that the New Woman should get the 
right kind of a husband. If all husbands 
were of the right kind, it may be suggested, 
there would be no New Woman in the 
objectionable sense of the term, but until 
human nature is transformed, the wrong 
man and the wrong woman are bound to 
meet and make the mistake ot marrying. 
The prescription of Mrs. Booth is good, 
but it is another thing for people to take it.

life to b*,
, and the tu rail 
—Swinburne. cow-memory 

when there was a craze over the cattle 
business: when the cowboy was King at 
Dodge City ; when hundreds ot educated

The daughter of ex governor Амез, ypf 
Massachusetts, tried to jump from 
risge the other da^, when the horses 
beyond control, but her drees was ciught 
in a wheel and she got a fall which fractur
ed her skull. With all that has been said 
against bloomers, there seem to be in
stances where the wearing of them would 
hive prevented any such an accident.

Not That Kind of» Church.
To TOE Editob or “Раооапзз.” It is only re», 

sonsbie to presume that you are desirous of giving 
your readers accurate Information. I therefore 
appeal to yonr sense of justice to insert this cor
rection of your Halifax correspondent’s statements 
regarding St. Alban’s chapel, and to give this letter 
the same prominence—namely, the first colomn on 
yonr front page—as that accorded to the statements 
which I am about to Impugn. The description of 
St. Alban’s and its services It incorrect in almoit 
every particular. Tnere it no “tabernacle” with a 
“gold plated cross surmounting it,” but simply a 
brass cross such as it seen in many Anglican 
churches. The description of the altar frontal is 
also incorrect, no censers or vestments are used in 
St. Alban’s, other th in the surplice and stole cos 
tomary in every Aegtioan church. The only font 
for holy water In the church is the baptismal font 
usually found in every Anglican church. The only 
vespers ever heard in St. Alban’s is the evening 
prayer as printed in the prayer book and ordered 
to be used by the church of England. If your 
correspondent had ever been in St. Alban's, be 
could not have made such entirely erroneous state
ments regarding It. Ws, who constantly profess 
•or belief in the Hely catholic church, and say 
for “the good estate of the catholic church,” are 
not concerned If we are accused of practising catbo •

smirusnMissffi твкі
repudiate all Imitation both of their 
doctrines, and uncatholic practises. I am frith, 
fully yours, В P. Chaw гожо,

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 8. В*С*°Г °f 8t* LokeV

I cyoung men went west to share the hard
ship of herders; to ley the cittle ranches 
are desserted, or mortgaged, or turned 
into terms. A more advanced intelligence 
hae penetrated the possibilities of irriga
tion, rod water is reclaiming the wilder
ness once given over to the long horn eteer.

The decline of the range entile industry 
his been as amazing rod rapid as was its 
rise. The business is not simply snSering 
from stagnation it has almost censed to ex
ist. Early in the eighties n beef steer 
running on the range represented $40 ; 
one-fourth that sum would

AVHS.X,

8kpt. 8.—Mrs. Medley, of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Chas. Medley, of Fredericton, spent Saturday 
here.

Mrs. Fox, of Halifax, was here lut week, the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Miss Maud Keith left 
for their home in Lynn, Mass., on Sunday mdrn- 
ing, after a three week's visit to relatives here.

, Mre- John Macaulay sud Utile daughter left on 
Monday night for a trip to Toronto, intending to 
vielt Niagara and other places before returning.

Mtoe Mary Talbot, Мім Gertie Sherwood. Мім 
Ettie Johnson and Mtoe Matins Boal, left for ML 
Allison Academy, Sackvllle, on Thursday.

Mtoe Bessie Cruikahank, St. John, U visiting re
latives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Falrweath er and two sons 
left to visit Mrs. Fairweather’e parents in West 
Somerville on Wednesday. Mr. Chas. Barnett

DEM
SrG. D. Martin

I: JIf the season has been rather moist, it is 
well to remember that the want of rain, 
just a year ago, caused the loss ot many 
thousands of dollars worth of property by 
the forest fires which swept over various 
parts of the country. The weather is all 
right, just as it comes, but that fact will 
not prevent people from grumbling, which
ever way it happens to be..

After all, however, the task of improv
ing the New Woman must be looked upon 
as difficult, if mt hopeless, unless she 
solves the problem by doing it herself. 
Just at present, amid їЬз storm of exag
gerated caricature, she has but a poor 
chance . of showing what she real
ly means to do. Possibly she will ac
complish more than is hoped, for herself 
and for the world. Out of what seems the 
absurd may come the practical, and in 
place of being most mannish the New Wo-

Г
B»y for him 

no*. Thirty dollars was the average price 
for a cow with a call si her side ; now whole
herds are disposed of for $6* head__Lip.
pineott1» Magazine.

Ї: AS
The Manitoba wheat crop is safe and the 

people in and out of that part of Canada 
can now give more attention to the school 
quietion. That will be probably as 
safe as the wheat crop, after it has been 
given the same reasonable time to roach 

if be, above all, moat womanly. If ' its maturity.

і A Vexed UuMUon.
The advertisement of the Birbeck Invest

ment. Security end Saving, company on the 
aooond page raiaea a question that many
people have triad to think out. "Why Pay
Kant” is the problem and the company pro-
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is needed

Always Use

. 8t* Jotm‘ I. «Incere regret. Shi w»s at one time a promln-
Jwt a. piecho . .І М.Ц hai been ao especially q^iet I eat Igare to St. John society and after leaving here 

-Г ? "її a*° ' Xb~t U» only thing In the , lived toceometlmeto New York where the death 
way ol gaiety were P« u and ot them I believe of isrba.biil cleared. Far the l*it two years 
there wen ave-evldeauy the fide weather wan ehe has bien travelling on the continent a, gover- 
made the most of while it lasted. The evenings * 
yre so dear anil warm mat the walk borne was not gentle 
the least eaiôyàblê part of the outing. As the days 
grow cooler the «qaestrlens are todnlging In 
a cantor, singly and ti parties, '.through the city 
and the suburbs; I believe there are to be one or 
two riding parties shortly—weather permitting -r It 
is always well to add that yon know in St. John, 
and apropos of that I am reminded of the remark of 
a Halifax lady who was here for a day this week^ 
to the effect that before she alighted at the depet 
her bangs were almost perfectly straight and all 
her (ft )tt< to make them fluff ont In the old 
touted way were unavailing. She assured me site 

, wonld have thought St. John^i charming city, but 
for the fact that she looked at It through a heavy 
mist—and straight bangs. However I am straying 
from matters social tnough th»re is really so little 

’ to write that one feels like making the most of any 
snbj -ct - hat comes ny. I h tar of several weddings 
to take place next month, hut until these reallv do 
tike place we must be daly-thankfunor smaller

!THE CELEBRATED ness and chaperone to the daughters of a New York 
; seviral St. John pзоріє met her dur

ing their travels lately and say she was wondertaUy 
changed from the time when her beauty won so much 
admiration wherever she went. Tue news was re
ceived here srith universal regret. Ї 

Miss Ethel Halils spending a short time in Fred, 
arictoo with her aunt lire. M. S. Hall.

Miss Watson is in Sussex visiting Mrs. C. D. 
Pavia.
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tTHE OHIBMUL TRY IT. $Міме* Mabel and Alice Kstey are visiting Fred
ericton geeata of Mias Lillian Kstey.

Mrs. Chip Skinner,Mrs. ( Dr.) Lawrence,snd Miss 
Merritt are speadiog a week at Fowler's, up river.

Mrs. George Coster's two daughters leave this 
weekto attend school at Windsor N. 8.

Ми. Domvllle was here f »r a abort stay this week.
Mr. Heber Vroom spent a short time In Frederic

ton this week.
- Ми. Charles Medley has bsen spending a few
dija srlth Snsiex friends 4tC ------------;---------------
»Mrs. H. H. Pitt»_of_ Frederictm_whohas been 
▼kiting here-has gone-uTJAarysviiie to viaitTtra. 
(Dr.) оЬжгре.

Hon. Geo. B. Foster aid Mrs. Foster hsd a sail 
np river Thursday in the Dream.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chestnut ol Fredericton 
here this week for a short time on their way to 
Montreal where t-iey will rem tin all wlnt t. •,f

Mrs. W. H. «ГОЛІ ail tie Mum OO.ll of[. 
Halifax were here this week.

Mr. B. D. Smith hss retnrnsd from a visit to 
Nova SjoUs.

Mrs. Fred Richards of Fredericton has gone 
home from the Cedars where she has been spending 
the summer.

Mrs. Daniel and family of Port Hope an і Mrs. 
Kinnear of Chicago, who have been staying with 
their parente Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kinnear, have re
lu rued to their homes.

Miss. Martha and tin tie Fraser have returned 
from a pleasant vacation of two waeks spent In 
Windsor, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fullard, were In the city the 
middle of the week en route to their future home in 
Toronto. They were married in Halifax Wednes
day miming by Rev. Dr. Foley. Mrs. Fullard 
was formerly Miss. Lillie Leahv and was well 
known in Halifax where she was a great favorite."5

Mrs. Upham, Mrs. and Miss. Goddard of Parres- 
boro are visiting in the city.

Mrs. C. E. Day of Parrs born gave quite a large 
party this week In honor ol her sisters Mrs. Dow 
and Mi«s Rivers of St. John.

Mrs- R Licy of New York and her daughter 
Miss. Bessie Lacy were h?re for a few days tbfs

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Knight of Brockton, Mass., 
were in the city this week.

Miss. Madeline Hawke of Norfolk Va., and Mrs. 
David Letcher stayed a day or tvo with city 
friends this week on their way home from a tour of 
the lower prorince.

Mr. and Mrs. Bramhtil were in Bridgetown [the 
first of the week vititing their daughter Mrs. Sand-

....................................................................................... .
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This was realij a picnic week and the one given 
by the Messrs. Tilley at Rothesay oa Saturday last 
U spoken of as an exceedingly pleasant aft Mr. The 
city folk went out in the afternoon and returned 
In the evening. Tea was «erred and the delicacl i 
provided were very acceptable to the picn c party, 
among whom were Mrs. Charles Harrison, Ml<s 
Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Miss Daver, Misses 
Furlong, Mr. an4 Miss Keator, Misses Bayard, 
Mr. Bob Hanlngton, Ml«s Drink water, Mr. Scbi- 
fleld, Mr. Clinch, Mr. Timm-rmm, Mr. Daniel.

Oi Monday a party of young people went to 
Rothesay on a drive gotten np by Misses Bayard. 
The afternoon was spsnt in boiling an I other 
amusements; the party had sniper there and re. 
turned to the city ah >at nine оісізск. ^The party 
included Mrs. Chin is HirrUoi, Miss . Fellows, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mbs Forleog, Miss 
Burps', MissDever, Miss Harrison, Miss Albro, 
Mr. Keator Mr. Ge -rge Ilir.t, Mr. Kirkwood, 
Mr. Gerard Ruel, Mr. G;orge Jones, Mr. Ted 

Fih і r .i
Poklokwis the scaneol t ie third picnic, r which 

was held on Wcaaesuav. it was given b/ Mr. 
Jack Warner to a few of his friends, the.’ party 
going up In a tu$ to the Clift, where a very 
pleasant afternoon was spent and a splendid sap
per served. Some of the p«rty came back on the 
boat the others walked home, enjoying the bright 
moonlight stroll very much. Among those who 
enj >yed Sir. Warners hospitality were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ri chie, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster, 
Miss Warner, Miss Bob Warner, Miss Keator, 
Miss Dever, Miss Burpee, Miss Furlong, Miss 
Bayard, Miss Hi!Jen, M-. Riidel, Mr. ; Ritchie, 
Mr. Keator, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. Holden.
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BUY THE BEST, a nJones, Mr. Hansard.
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Sweeps the easiest, 
Sweeps the cleanrst, 
I.a«ts the longest, 
Five days trial free.

Wholesale and retail by
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Next week, entire change in the Show.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong give a picnic at Duck 
CoveoJ Thnrs lay afternoon to a number of the 
younger members of society.

The Messrs. Skinner gave a dance at Rothesay 
last 3 ituriiy e venin ». It is not lik tiy , that there 
will be many more dances there as so many ol the 
summer vltiton have departed, an1 the remainder 
are getting ready for the homeward flight.

Mrs. Cushing gave quite a large reception this 
weet, bat as I have heard nothing di fuite about 
it, am unable to give any particulars ’egarding it.

Wadsworth Harris was, I believe lionized by 
society during his s ay in the city and his entertain
ment on Thursday afternoon, was very largely at
tended. No one was disappointed in the least 
and he swayed bis listeners at will. He possesses, 
wonderful dramatic ability. Every numb?r was a 
gem In its way, though I think the best were "The 
Dream ol Eugene Aram,” ‘The Portrait,” “The 
Lost Spirit," the scenes from the Merchant of 
Venice, and Henry VIII; a funny little (ketch en
titled “Kitty Treadhunter’s Comforter” and “My 
Mother's Doughnuts." Mr. Harris goes to New 
York this week to enter upon his third season with 
Modjeaka'i comp iny, which opens in the Garrick 
theatre next month.

ADMISSION,Anna Beardsley 
Mr. Cirl Carman 

o Fredericton on
25c. J

іSheraton & Whittaker jJohn C. Winslow 
loon, and also for

Mrs. S. J. Healey ol Bridgetown and her son in
law Rev. Mr. Higgins Charlottetown werj here 
this week on -heir way to the latter's home where 
Mrs. Healey will visit.

Misses Campbell who have been visiting Bridge
town as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cochrane, 
returned to the city this week.

Miss Nan Osgoode ol Fall River is vititing rela
tives here and in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Knowles of this ci'.y have 
been viti ing the latte re uncle Mr. P. L. Chesley, 
"The Willows," Bridgetown, N. S.

Miss Pauline Baird goes to Greenwich this week 
to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Thomas Everett is in Fredericton the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Inches.

Miss Bertha Boyer of Woodstocx Is the guest ol 
her friend Miss Maud Sprague.

Miss Mary While of Sussex is visiting Miss Nettie 
Pidgeon.

Miss Margie White of Boston is staying* with her 
aunt Mrs. W. H. White.
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One ol the many styles made in the f

Edgecombe Carriage Factory

Mrs. Morris Robinson spent a short time lately 
In Sackvllle, with Mrs. J. Fred Allison.

Mis. Frederick Toller spent the week with her 
sister, Lady Tilley, who has returned from Rothe- Mr. Jack Meehan, his sister Mrs. Frank O’Brien 

and her daughter Miss Laura, of Fredericton spent 
Monday with friends here.

Miss Nettie Pidgeon and her friend Miss Mary 
White will spmd Sunday in Sussex.

Mrs. Marvin of High street entertained a number 
of her young friends very pleasantly on Wednesday 
evening.

_ Mrs. and Miss McKeown who have been

I
•І say.

:to by Th ;odore

icton is in town 
methodist pir-

Miss Diiikwater went home to Montreal this 
week, accimpinied by her brother. Mr. Graham 
Drinkwater, who spent a couple of days here thle

WmWM

flONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS. Miss Annie Babbit has returned to Fredericton 
after spending the summer with her sister. Mra^J,
V. Ellis. S------

Mr. Riddel of Columbus, [Ohio, has been the 
guest.of General and Mr. Warner lor a few days.

Miss Bea rice Hatheway who has been travelling 
in Europe for the past three or four veers arrived 
home last Tuesday.

Mrs. Silas Alward and her two children and Mr.
W. Wt Turnbull go to Pensacola shortly to spend a 
couple of months with Mrs, and Miss Tnmhnll. 
Mrs. Turnbull's friends will be pleased to know 
that her health Is Improving.

Mr. W. H. Thorne, Miss Thorne and Miss L. R. 
Harrison with thel^gueets Mr. and Mrs. Foster of 
St. Stephen spent a few days on the river this week 
on the ''Dream.”

Judge and Mrs. McLellanof Trnro. N. 8., are 
staying in the city.

Miss Mira Randolph of Fredericton who has 
been visiting here returned home last Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Randolph who has been spending 
the summer at the Bay Shore has also returned to 
Fredericton.

Misses Osman a~d Osborne of Hillsboro are stay
ing with lriends here.

Miss McRas is visiting " Woodlands" Petitcodiac. 
Mrs. John Hatheway and Mies Seeley are spend

ing a short time with Fredericton friends.
Quite a number of St. John peoplg attended thç 

opening ef the new club bouse at Fredericton. 
Among the number were Mrs. John C. Hatheway, 
Misses Hall, 8. Mac Far lane, and G. McFarlsne 
Messrs. Fred Tippett, Otty Sharp, W. 8. Rainnle 
A. Boyd, J. B. McPeake, W. A. Henderson, F. C. 
Jones, Otty Branscomb and W.JG. MacFarlane, of 
theSt. John Bicycling clnbjC.Hall, H.G. Fenety, 
Heber Vroom and W. Ranklne.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Valpey, Detroit, are the 
guests o Dr. and Mrs. J unes Walker South Biy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent 1 ist week in 
Ottawa at the "Rossel."
^ Miss Bessie Orookshank is visiting friends In

returned from
st.

mering in St. Martins returned home the first of theRequire No Brickwork, 
Give Highest Economy.

iC Trenholm o

Miss Edith McPeake, West End, has returned 
home after a visit of several weeks in Boston.

Miss Morris of Morrisvllle, who has been in Bos
ton for the last three months has returned.

Mr. Robert Ritchie and Miss Ritchie spent a part 
of last week in St. Martins visiting their sister Mrs. 
R. D. Murray.

Mr. W. H. Currie of Shelburne, spent a part of 
last week here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith spent a few days lately in 
Mu'quasb.

The marriage of Mr. T. W. Magee of St. John 
and Miss Nettie Johnson of Shelburne takes place 
September seventeenth.

Miss Emma Anderson of Musquash, who h в 
been spending several weeks in the city returned 
home last Saturday.

Miss Florence Carrie went to Shelburne thle 
week to visit relatives.
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Robb Engineering Co., 1> Amherst, N.S.
J. S. CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B. !i
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! Musty Flavor.
) Absolutely Pure,

the here

for Boston, the 
ant visit to her

ephen on Mon- X / A CUT UNDERMrs. T. V. Cooke and Miss Cooke ol Moncton, 
were here for a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Smith of Halifax paid a short 
visit to the city this week.

Mrs. John Scovl[ has retu ned to St. Stephen after 
a feif day, |t*y here.

I Miss Lottie Page baa gone to Chicago to visit her
U.tr- She IBWB4» 1-u., <ntu,,lti;
in that city.

Mr. Bi». Scotilli Mine fro*. T1.lt to Boitai/ , , . _ _
в«т. Mr, Desojre. i. o« on . tire. 1 1У ill hold r our Persons, back to back

lion «hid) will b. .pentl. Winnipeg. LK
Mr. end Mr.. McKenzie, nee deck, „1 Cornirellu 

who have beeh visiting friends In the city returned 
home this week.

Mr. Henderson, Leinster street, accompanied by 
Ми. and Miss Henderson went to Gagetown last 
Saturday to spend a week.

Mr. Bert Fleming and several friends spent Mon- 
day on the river to Mr. Fleming’s yacht.

Miss Troop who has been in Halifax attending 
the wedding of Miss Lena Troop as bridesmaid, re
turned home this week.

Mr. Schon of Halifax spent a lew days lately with 
Mr. Max Ungar.

Misses Weldon, Queen square,have gone to Sack- 
ville to attend the Ladies College.

Ми.H. O.Creighton and] family have returned* 
from a two months stay In Weetfleld.

Miss Hennigar has returned from a visit to Bear 
River.

Miss Maud Dearborn has returned from a lengthy 
▼bit to Shediac.

A very pleasant party was given by the Mieses 
Weldon at their home on Queen square last Friday
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Her Most Gracious majesty
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John Edgecombe & SonsDr. March and a party of friends had an outing 
at lake Utopia last week and enjoyed themselves 
immensely with the excellent fishing aniboating.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson spent Monday to Peticodlac 
with his friend Mr. Keith.

Mies Alice Goodwin is visiting the Misses Kare 
who have recently returned from a three weeks' 
stay with Mrs. J. Kelly of Welsfotd.

Miss Edna MacFarlane is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Bartxmr at Fredericton.

Mies Hattie Scotto! Ottawa is visiting Mrs. John 
Dunn, Princess street. Miss Scott, who formerly 
re tided here, to in the customs servi* at Ottawa.

Mr.Allen D.rby spent par:of the week vieltinz 
his Maine home.

Mbs Inch of Nebraska is here vkittag her grand- 
parents Mr. end Ми. Seed of Mount Pleasant.

News of the death of Mrs. Henry Banner to a 
London hospital after having undergone an 
operation far append idtia. wgs heard thle week
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Dr. Draper, Mrs. Draper, Mbs Blanche Draper, 
Ми. and Mise Cralbe and MbsO.Boaehhadaday'e 
outing the Amt of the week which they spent st 
Mahogany Island.

Mr. and Ми. J. E. Dickson and Mbs pt^nm ot
beet

Basal, 17 Fshrle M. . і(Continued en Elgkth Page.)
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0 PROGRESS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER?. 1896.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL with Mrs. M. A. Freeae, on their way from Elgin 

to НаШах.
Messrs. Wm. Blakney and Horace Eastman left 

on Saturday lor Fredericton where they will be 
•tudero at normal school.

Mbs Mamie Triles la In Moncton. 
thSw,5TM,WBSdeS *hat1 1,1,11 ta Shedtac

b£UttASS &£*** -
Mr. Helves, Miss Moore and Mbs W. lsh irlth 

their scholars went on a geologic ti ex- 
curalon to the limestose quarry about two miles 
from here, on Labor day. Avery enjoyable after
noon was spent by all.

Mr. F. W Emmereon whe was one of the N. B. 
delegates of the I. O. F. ha» returned home.

Mbs MacRae of St. John and Mbs McDonald 
of Truro are visiting at the •‘Wooolands.’’

Lady Class.

Scbяїа.1г,їґ&?Н
tremely elegant, and too samrrons to 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a handsome gold 
watch asd chain, the fermer, with diamond settings 
and engraved monogram. From Messrs. 8ch 
of the вгає, a purse contamina one hundred 
In gold. Mr. and Mrs. РвШІо drove tn Belmont 
Immediately after the ceremony, where they took 
tne C.F. B. express ibr an extended trip through 
the Upper Provinces, New York and Niagara, 
greatly to the disappointment oi a large num
ber of friends, who had gathered at the depot.

Mrs. C. P. Blanchard and Mbs Blanchard are 
visiting frien -s In Stewbcke.

Mr. Guy H-nson b spending a short vacation In 
Bridgetown.

Mrs^S.^F. Crowe was at home last Thursday after-

SHE BBRtSOKE N. B.

Sspt.3.—Indoor evening am nee 
have uhen the place of picnics and lawn-parties 
thb week. The most Important event of the week 
was e geography party given hy Mrs. Friend. 
Those iuvited wire; Mr. and Mrs. C.Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald, Mr*. McLean, 
Boeton, Mrs. J. McDonald, Mr. ana Mrs. J. Me 
Kechnie, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mbs 
Campbell, Miss Cameron, Mbs Fraser, Miss Yate, 
Miss Murray, Miss Archibald, Mbs Decbman, 
Mbs Elliott, Halifax. Misa Ethel 
Messrs. McDonald, Boas, Sinclair, Fraser, Camp
bell, McDonald, McQuarry, McDaniel and Dr. Me- 
Kay. Mbs Campbell carried oil Erst prize and 
Mr. J. McQuarry the booby prise.

Mrs. McFarlane of Fell riv« r, who has been 
spending the summer with friends here returned 
home last week.
M^L*" ^*** °* ^rlsons le vbiting her mother Mrs.

Mr. John McKay and Mrs. McKay of Ashcroft, 
В. C. are visit tog his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Mr. Thane M. Jones 
making a tour of the ti 
arrived here Friday.

Mrs. Dryedale gave a tennis tee on Satniday to a 
number of her friends from town and Falrileld.K ■ Ï ‘ E

1841Rogers Bros. 

Meriden Britannia Co.
WERPLATE WORLD

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8.00.
SUMMER ARRANP.BMENT.

DAILY SERVICE

Mrs. J.M. Smith and Misa Smith have gene toNewsI St. John. *
Mr. C. L. Weeks who at one time lived to .Wind- 
* was here last week.
Mr. Albert. Young and LMr. E. Aimatrong who 

have been spending their vacation across the water 
returned by the Parisian from England last week.

Mr. Wylie Mar «bon baa retained to college et 
Woitviile.

Bev. E. W. Simonson of St. John was In Windsor 
I Tuesday on bis way to Wolfvllle where he b to 
rfeprlaopalIn a happy event which takes place

Mackenzie oi New York, Mrs. Yate of 
Cutler of .Halifax are visiting

Ff .1

RAL1PAX \NOTBB. 

is for sale la Halifax at the fallowing

(Sunday exoepted) betweenof
A Co., - Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
Morris street ST. J6H1 AID BOSTM.Maytu!

VOgMOLLT^Bwnt’STOBB, - -

SS55МЯМ5?P.U. tiziVTi*, - - - - - 17 Je

ІНІрГїУ-

Gardes
УМ Mrs.

■B.SS

- - Railway $52 
- Granville street

* ‘’‘ПЙЙЙЙ
- - - George street

/ : S3SS№.l

Middleton and Miaa 
Mrs. Anslow.

CapL and Mrs. Morris are spending a few days 
at Walton.

A number of young people were entertained at 
ftve o’clock tea and tenais by .Mbs Carry, Curry’s 
corner on Tuesday afternoon.

COMMENCING July 
tLe ►tramera of this « 
peny will leave St. John 

; for Eaatport, La bee end - 
і Boeton же follows; Mon-

J IS-SttSX,”
r mgs at \00 (standard)! 

RT Tuesday end Friday morn- 
________ F toga for і asiport, Lnben

і»™ smVU ftEV/Rcpcating Rides, $14.m Plobert Rat!r ad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.
Satniday. I .b- Revolver*, %iT Lowest Connections made at East port with

ЬШІ- й-bd, left tor herb... b North «AtfSP/S
Attleboro, Maas., last Wednesday week. 1

Mise Lillian Daniel, who has been vbitlng friend* 
in HalUarf has returned home.

Mbs Minnie Gabriel lelt for her home In Noith 
Attleboro, Maes., last Wednesday week.

Mrs. Young who haa been ybitlng Mrs. R. L.
McDonald returned to her home In Montreal last 
Tuesday week.

Miss Sarah McKinnon returned te her home In 
Baltimore, ü. 8., last week.

Вет. J. A. McKenzie’s family moved to their 
new home at Acadia Mines, bet Tuesday week.

Mr. and Mrs. Portée os who have beea spending 
the summer In town returned to their home In 
Montreal last Saturday.

Mbs Kitie McKinnon returned to her home in 
Portsmouth, N. H., last week.

Miss Minerva McIntosh spent Sunday in town.
Miss Lizzie Cameron returned to her home in 

Boston on Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Lambert ot Springhili spent a few 

days in town this wet k.
Miss Annie McDonald left for her he 

on Tuesday.

NORTH SYDNEY.

[Ржоежжав b for sale in North Sidney 
•tore 01 Messrs. Copeland A Co.]

Sept. 4,—Mr. and Mr*. Clifiord Bobertson enter
tained a number of friends Wednesday evening, fa> 
eluding Mre. Davidson, Mrs. В. H. Bridge, Mrs. 
Conrod.Mbs Vooght, Mbs McPherson, Mbs Cop*, 
land, Mb* Josle Smith, Mias Laura Henry, Mbs 
Btdwln, Mbs Tatt, the Mbses Montague, Miss 
Mina Lemotoe. Mbs Moore, Mias McLel'an, Mbs 
Peppett. Miss Baiker, Messrs. A. Pnrves, Forbes, 
E. Mackay, W.Mackay, Stan Earle, E. Christie 
Harry Moore and R. T. Campbell.

Miss Ethel 8band who haa been staying at Mrs. 
Ingraham’s returned to Windsor on Monday.

Miss Floss Ingraham left eu Monday lor Acatla 
Seminary, Woliville.

Miss Salter who has been staying with Mrs. 
Bourinot rt turned to Halilax on Tuesday.

Miss Lizz e Pnrves left on Tuesday to vblt friends 
In Halifax.

Mr. boat left on Saturday lor Toronto and Mon-

Mr. Strickland of the Union Bai k, Halifax, b in 
town for a few weeks.

Mrs. W. J. Christie, haa gene to Halifax for a 
few days.

A return tennis match with Glace, Bay was 
plai ed on the courte here Sstnrdsy site moon, the 
home team proving the winners- Coflee and cake 
were served on the grounds by the ladies ol the

Saturday evening Mbs Turves gave an informal 
dance at which the guests were, Mias Henry, Mbs 
Vooghi, Miss ( ope land, Mbs Annie Ingraham 
Miss Gladwin, Мім McMillan, Mbs Salter, Messrs! 
BleLem re, H. E. Bobertson, Murray Pnrves, 
Harry Archibald, George Archibald, J. Kennedy, 
E. McKay, C. Bom and H. Bose.

Mrs. Rigby, Mrs. Stairs and Mrs. Charles Rigby

I, ■],

?■
at the

В VOW ABU.

XSxft. A—Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Cooper and Mbs 
Annje Cooper who have been spending the 
In town returned to their home la Springhili, last

Г Laat Tuesday afternoon was bend day at the polo, 
and an unusually large number made their way to 
the riding g founds doling the afternoon to watch 
the game. Mrs. Alexander was hostess, It being 
her day to have the tea, and she looked very charm 
lag In white relieved with black ribbons. The 
King’s band was present and plajed a number of 
pretty selections.

Tuesday evening Mrs. J. Taylor Wood gave* 
small, but very pleasant dance at her residence on 
Morris street, which was kept up till quite a late 
hour. It was a perfect night and the seats which 
had been arranged out of doors were very much 
appreciated, especially towards the latter part of 
the evening.

.

■

v :i! ■
.e C. K LAKCHLBB, Agent,

Vi
»!i mt 4»і

!
Excursion ticket will be «old from 

ST. JOHN, N. B. forMrs. Borden’s "at home” at Pine hurst was a
! particularly pleasant one, In spite of a few showers 

which fell during the earlier part of the afternoon, 
just as the guests weie beginning to arrive. Re
freshments were served ont of doors, and very 
pretty and tempting the tables looked ; set at in
tervals among the trees, and loaded with all the 
good things of the season in the way ol fruits and 
sweets. Mrs. Borden received the guests on the 
lawn and looked remarkably well in green and 
black, the Wbbt being made entirely of a beautiful 
•hade of green silk, with a tiny ttripe. Seats were 
arranged everywhere oat of doors for those who 
preferred resting to strolling she at the grounds.
The tennb court, which Is prettily situated, was 
constsntiy occupied daring the afternoon; and— 
what is always needed more on a private court than 
anywhere else— it Is well surrounded by n> tting, to 
keep the balls from straying of their own sweet will 

about the grounds. If the grounds are anyways 
large it is sometimes a serions matter. When one 
serves a ball or two, and then has to spend the beet 
part of an altirnoon eeatchlng up hill and down 
dale for missing balls, 11 ceases to be a joke and 
taxes not a little from the enjoyment of tbe game.
A number of light and pretty dienes were worn; 
bnt owing 10 the dullness of the afternoon, the 
majority had pat on thick or dark frocks. I 
noticed among the guests Sir Chailes Hibbert 
and Lady Tnpptr. Both Sir Charles and Lady 
Tapper arc looking remarkably well. Lady Tup- are 
per waa handsomely di eased in black. Alt rney 
General and Mrs. Longlty were also among the 
guests, as were Judge, Mrs. and Miss Graham, who 
hare been spending the summer out of Halifax, and 
who have just returned. Judge and Mrs. Sedge- 
wick, Ottawa, were also present.

Мім Troop’s widding on Thursday afternoon, 
was one of the prettiest oi bouse weddings possible.
The bilde wore a veiy handsome gown of plain 
white satin, and hsd for bridesmaids her sister,Miss 
Bessie Troop, and her tiny niece, Miss Nicholson.
Miss Troop wore a very lovely gown of deep yellow 
alik, and little Miss Nicholson was in white and 
pink. Both bridesmaids carried lovely bouquets, 
one of yellow roses snd • he other ol pink carnation*.
The house was decorated altogether whh goiden 
rod, which was vi ry pretty and 1 flective. Mr 
Hugh Hartsborhe was best man. Tbe guests, as 
will have been seen from the lists already published, 
were chieifly near relatives and connections of 
the bride and groom, and the presents were very 
ntunerons, among them being several chiques. Townshend.
After the ceremony tea was served end the usual
speeches made in a maiquee on the lawn, which home to Avleaford on Friday, 
waa a very sensible and aelightful Innovation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sblrreft drove to Bedford, where they 
took the evening train for the upper provinces.

There were a number of small theatre parties last 
week and this week I hear of one very large one.

The ships will soon be here again. The Crescent 
will leave Quebec for Halifax the <nd of this week.
I hear they are to be hire unusually late this year 
but then 11 the cold weather begins early it will 
put them to flight.

MAINE1 of Woodstock 
wo provinces

, N. B. who is 
in his olcvcle 

ans-Uene. STATE FAIR, I] DIGBT

iPnoeaxss is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Sept. 4.—Mr. J. Leslie Dakin of Ottawa le spend- 

Ing his vacation here with his parents.
Mrs. W. Stewart of St. John ie the gueet of Miss 

Olivia Wright.
Dr.and Mre. Frits and family nowol Manchester, 

N. H., have bten spending this week at the ‘'Evan
geline.” Their ncany friends are delighted to see

Rev. Mr. Wightman and Mrs. Wlghtman of St. 
John are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Dakin and son Giorge who have been 
visiting Mrs. Watters returned to Boeton Tuesday.

Mrs. Watson got a fall Irom ofl her bicycle one 
day last week, the result of which is a badly sprain- 
ed thumb.

Judge Savary and Mrs. Savary of Annapolis 
spent a few days In town last week.

лігв. A. V. Wade Is receiving a visit from from 
brothers, the Messrs. Lane of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mis. S. B. Townsend Intend retaining 
to Ottawa this week.

Miss Fraik Joms is visiting at Mrs. James

A parlor concert the prrceeds ol which went for 
tbe bent fit ol Holy Trinity church, was he Id at 
"Sjcamore Lodge” the delightful residence of 

ayor Shravi*. A fine literary and musical pro- 
gramme was carried out. Miss Shaw Mrs. Bonne J 
and ti. Townsend were the soloists. Ice cream and 
refreshments were setved.

The concert given by the band last evening was 
a tuccese, Miss Brady gave some fine selection*. 
Mr. Howes violin solos were much enjoyed; also 
Miss Shews piano solo. Tlie woik 01 the orchestra 
was verv creditable. Julietti.

AT LEWISTON. іAme m Halifax * %Aug. 81 to Sep. 4, good lor return until 
Sep. 10,

at 87.00 « ach,
p^2 and 8 only, good for

at SS.OO each,
and tor the

ORB KNWIVH.
!■

The garden party which took place on Monday 
last, on CapL Peatman’s grounds, proved a decided 
success both financially and socially. Quite a num
ber came from St. John by «teamer Springfield. 
Among whom were : Archdeacon Brigstocke, Bev. 
Mr. Raymond, Mr. Schofield, and a number of 
others. The grounds were very tastefully decorated 
and numbers of Chinese lanterns hung in the trees 
that haa a beantilnl effect when lighted. The differ
ent booths were prettily decorated with golden rod, 
wild ester and rowan berries. The ice cream was 
presided over by Miss Grace Fowler and Mias 
Jennie Holder. The confectionery bodth by Miss 
Edith Belyea and Мім Annie Bulmer. The flower 
booth by Miss Flossie Morley and Мім Ada Jones. I 
The tea tables were in charge ol Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. 
Wm. Belyea. Mrs. Pitt, Mrs. Richards, Mis. A. 
Belyea, Mrs. Peatman, Мім Hay, Мім Seely, Мім 
Richards and Miss Evans.

Mrs. Ward and Miss Billinas of Keene, N. H. 
are the eues s ol Mrs, Fred Welpley.

Miss Pauline Beard of St. John is expected at 
”Ei wooo" this week to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. A. H. Bell and family have returned to the 
city after summering here. Машовіж Daw.

snd on Se 
until

gJ
M.

6

Æ 1

Miss Worgan, the Misses Hearn, tbe Misses Me 
Nlel, Miss McGlilvay, Judge and Mrs. Dotid, Miss 
Minnie Bigby, Mrs. Blakemore, Miss Jean, Mbs 
Liti.gow, Miss Jes«ie McKenzie,Miss Qulnan.Mrs. 
Donkin, Mr. Kimber. Mr. Frank Ьсткіп, Mr. 
Bnrchiil, Misses Ingraham, Mr. Bruce Ingraham. 
Mr. Lovett, Mr. Ovrlck.

Miss Jennie McGregor, returned to New Glasgow 
1 Monday.
Mrs. Redmayne 1 pent Sunday in Sydney.
Mise Katie Ross and Miss Masm of Lnn 

staying with Mrs.

Industrial Fair 
at Toronto,

Sep. 2 to 8. good for return until Sep. 19,

at 820.50 each.
a^d on Sep. 5 end 7 only, good tor return 

until Sep. 19,

lad
6

Satft
ofl

І 6
Dallas. * Infat 816.40 each. A

PARES BOBO. lad:
For Tickets and other information en

quire ot Ticket Agente.
D. McNICOLL 

Genr’l Psae’r Agt.
Montreal.

I Pkoombs is for sale at the Parrs boro Book8 M
Sept. 4,—St. George’s Sunday school children ac

companied by Rev. 8. and Mrs. Gibbons the rnrate, 
Mr- Cox, teachers and friends had a delightful trip 
to Kingsport in the Evangeline on Friday, leaving 
at seven o’clock in the morning and returning by 
moonlight in the evening. A pleasant addition to 
the party at Kmg*port were Dr. MacKinzie’s wife 
and lamlly who were returning from Los Angelos 
where they have resided for a few years.

Mrs. G. B. Day gave a dance on Wednesday even 
tng in honor of her sisters Mrs. Dow and Mies 
Rivers of St. John

Miss Richardson of Lunenburg who has been 
visiting at the rectory, look her departure on Tues
day.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass’r Ag*t 

St. John, NTs. gul|
HILLSBORO.

[Progress Is for sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar. 
yen’s Ding store.]

Miss Clara Bishop has returned to her home in 
Boeton.

Miss Ocie Crosby spent a few days with her 
grandparents last week.

Мім Osman and Miss Osborne returned on Mon
day alter having spent a week with friends In St.

Miss Lottie O’Shaugnessy entertained a few 
friends on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Ernest Steevee and Mrs. Harrington 
McKay, left on Friday for thiir home In Boeton.

Dr. J. Dwight ol New York Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Osman, Tranliden.

Mrs. George Page who has been spending a few 
months with relatives here, left for her home ш 
Michigan, on Thursday. Her sister Mrs. T. E.

ray accompanied her as lar as St. John.
Мім Lillie Sleeves and Miss Ocie Crosby enter 

talced a number ol their friends at Weldon creek 
where a very jolly picnic was held to celebrate 
Labor day.

Dominion Atlantic B’y M

W6 Vieil
ТІІ SHELBURNE.

PULAR AND SHORT LINE BE 
St. John Halifax and Boston.

(Trains ran on Eastern Standard Time.)
On and after Wednesday, 8rd July 1864, traîna 

will run (Sunday excepted) as follows :
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

Double Dally Service.
Lve 8L John 6.80 a. m.; arr. Digby 9.1ft a. 'm 
” Digby 10.16 a. m.; arr. 8L John 1.00 p.m.
” St. John 1.80 p.m.; arr Digby 4.16 p.m.
" Digby A80 p. m. ; arr. St. John 7.16 p.' m.

HE POTSept. 2.—Mr. James Btherington of Boston is 
spending bis vacation in town.

Miss Emma Oates 1» spending a few weeks in 
Barrington.

Mrs. Corbett and chiloren are visiting friends In 
Chester.

Congratulations to Rev. D. J. and Mrs. Halt on 
the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Frank Taylor returned to Boeton on Thurs
day.

Mrs. B. Mnir and children of Halifax are visiting 
her parents In town.

Miss May Haley returned to Windsor on Friday.
Miss Bessie Dnrfee of Halifax Is spending a few 

weeks to town.

day
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Rev. Canon Townshend is the guest of his son Dr.
celebrated almond 6*4 
and handsomely 
decorated # . , , .

Mrs. J. C. M. Wade and her children retorted

Mr. Stewart Jenks went to Halifax to-day to con
tinue bis studies at Dalhonsie law school.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Archibald and Maitin Roy 
have gone home to Bridgewater.

Miss Mary Woodworth has returned irom a vieil 
to Sackvl le.

Rev. U. H. Howe, Mre. Howe and children came 
home from Kingston on Friday.

Mrs. Upbam, Mrs. Godard and Miss Godard went 
to St. John to-day.

Mr. Claude Eville returned yesterday from Wind
sor where he has spent bii holidays.

Miss McFarlane of Amherst is staying at Mkai

Dr. Wilson has gone to reside in Halifax greatly 
to the regret of his host of friends here and Dr. 
McKenna ol Kentville has come to take his practice

Mr. Cecil Town»bend went to Halifax to day.
Dr. and Mrs. Rand are receiving congratulai! 

on » he arrival of a little son
Miss rawcett and Мім Read of Sackvllle who 

have been visiting at Mr. R. T. Smith’s Have re
turned home.

Mr. J. Fryers on account ofi.l health has gone 
home to Moncton, his place to toe office being sup 
plied at present by Mbs bpencer of Londondeny.

Daily Express Trains,Writs fbr Catalogue to
Flying Blnenoee leaves Yarmouth, 8.00 a. m., 
^Jeaves^llgoy lCOO^a. m; arrive Halifax Д.06 p. m.

Arrive at Halifax, 5.46 p. m. * 8 a. m ,
Firing Blnenose leaves Halilax 11.10 a. m. ; leav 

Digby 4.10 p. m.; arrives Yarmouth 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Halifax, 6.30 a. m. Arrive Digby, 1.

p. m.; Yarmouth «.10 p- m.
Leave Kentvilie, 6.30 a. m. 2*Arrive Halifax

Leave Halifax 8.10 p. M.; arrive Kentville] 6.10
Bullet Parlor Cars run daily each way between 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Blnenoee Ex-

HarryWebbToMste. inВ

Dr. and Mrs. Kelly returned to Chester on Friday. 
Mrs. Geo. Taylor and children, Yarmouth are 

visiting Mre. Taylor’s parents.
Mr. W.H. Curry went to St. John on Thursday* 
Misses Johnson returned from Yarmouth, Friday. 
Miss Ida Glflin left for Boeton, Thursday.
Mr. W. Purney left lor Halifax on Friday.

Mr. Fred Giffln ofLoczepori le visiting friends in

Cspt. John Robertson of Boeton is spending a 
few weeks to town.

M

Mi

Imitation with
Mi

ter.hLINCOLN.
-----IS THB----- Mi

Sept. 3.—Mrs. R. A. McFadsen is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Alex. Wisely.

The baptist Sunday school picnic was held on the 
grounds of Mr. Gilbert on Saturdiy.

Mr. D. McLeod, Fredericton, spent Sunday 
here with friends.

мі., mu. «■*»„,—»< • to- -»»d. »« і ь.?еех^йгль^{?А.5?’?.та™;

еаяййж.чаи 
“ck the ïeneral

last 1
SINCEREST FORMMrs. R. L. Borden gave an ”at home” at her 

residence, "Plnehurst," N. W. Arm, on Wednesday 
afternoon. The weather was dellghttol, vhlca 
pnsbled the ladies to "appear ont" to their hand- 
some dresses. The company were royally entertain 
ed, snd the occasion has been deicribed as one el 
the pleasantest of the season. The grounds are 
beautifully laid out, and the situation is one ol the 
most deslreable in the suburbs.

There was a nice little garden party on the bean- 
tlful grounds of E. Morrison, E-q., Bedford, on 
Saturday afternoon. Miss Morrison knows bow to 
make her friends feel at home, and the ladies and 
gentlemen present enjoyed themselves to the utmost. 
The rain,which made its appearance in the evening, 
ratner interfered with outside enjoyment, neverthe
less the aflair was in every respect a success.

Herr and Fran Doering, Herr Brnno Slebelts and 
Herr Karl Doering arrived this (Fri ay) evening 
from a most successful concert tonr tbroneb the 
province. Miss Minnie Doyle also retained from 
her vacation. They all begin Monday, Sept.2, 
their work at the Conservatory. Applications for 
pupils will be received every day at 13 Church

There are to be three weddings in St. Psull dur
ing the month of September—one on the 10th, an
other on the 12tb, the date of the third has not vet 
been announced to me, but It ie romored on the 26th. 
▲ merchant, a well-known and enterprising steam
ship agent and a clergyman are tbe hsppy male 
participants. Tbe coming brides are favorites to 
the community, and I am sure will receive the best 
wishes of a very large number of onr citizens.

Aid. Mosher Is 10 be married today (Wednesday) 
to Mre. Lucy Wright, No. 27 East Y< ung streit. 
The wedding will take place at the bride’s residence 
at 4 o’clock. The happy couple—who will take 
the 6 o’clock irain—during tbelr bridal trip will 
visit Canada and the United States, going as far as 
Washington. Rev. Mr. Hockin, pastor at Kaye 
street church, will perform the ceremony.

Dr
, Miss

OP FLATTERY.ц. *VMrAccommodation Trains :
Leave Annapolis (at,.6.80 a. m.; a rrive HaHf 

6.26 p. m.
Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive An паро Ills. * 
Leave Yarmouth

E 5Eus Jessie Purney of Yarmouth Is visiting friendsIn town.
Miss McKenzie, who has been visiting friends in 

town, returned to her home in Boston, on Saturday.
Mr. Archie Bruce has returned from a vis t to 

Cape Island.
A tennis tei

Saturday evening.
Mitchell, Miss McIntyre, Mba Wisely, Miss Ada 
and Blanche Mitchell, Messrs. Bliss, MeLeod, 
Mitchell, Miles and U. Mitchell.

Miss Jule Wisely and Mrs. John Wisely, La 
Casse, who have been vhittog friends to Wood
stock and Andover for the last fortnight, have re- 
turned home.

Dr
WoMon., Wed. and Fri. ,12.16 p..m.; 

it 6.30 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Tnes., Tburs., and 8atn 6.46 a. 

m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to 

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
Wlllism street, St. John ; 126 HMlis street, Halifax; 

228 Washington street, Boeton.
W- R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Gevei
Place

tea on Saturday afternoon was enjoyed 
by a Urge party.

The marriage ol T. W. Magee of St. John and 
ss Nettie Johnson will take place early this 
nth. jo*.

d5
tiкегоив imitations, calUxTwH^TE LINIMENT 

Ac., liable to produce chronic Inf ammaiion 
of tbe skin, are ofte substitut- d for MIN- 

S^IJNIME^NT by dealers, because they

sell on the merits of MIN X RD»8 
particular claiming to be made by a 

letor Of MINARD’S LI sIMBNT,

Mi

WINDSOR.

Г SepI Progress 
boo a store an

Sept. 3.—Messrs. A. and H. Smith are home 
from Boeton on a visit.

Miss Bishop of Halilax ie visiting Miss Ada 
Smith.

Mies Nora Sband has returned to Wolvllle 
seminary.

Mrs. F. W. DeBarres was here last week visiting 
Mrs. Hensley.

Mrs. Young has gone to Wolfville to visit friends

Mrs. E. M. Dimocx has returned from a fort
night’s visit to ht r parents at Lockport.

Mre. Bichaideon who has been in Perreboro is 
back at Hlghfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell have been spending a few 
days at Canning the guests ol Dr. and Mre. Borden.

Мім Wler of Halifax is visiting Mrs. Drysdale at 
•*Avonhnr»t.”

Miss Kieratead of Wolfville has been here with 
her 1.lends (Be Misses Bennett for a lew dayr.
;міів Nora Blanchard ie to Kentville visiting 
friends.

former prop 1 
which simply

is tot sale in Windsor 
d by F. W. Dakin.]

at Knowles’ ^OnFORT.TRURO.
foi Mond 

Mr. В
Misa і 
Measr

Asi
Gmlth
seated

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.(Рвоеняшв is tor sale in Truro by Q. O. Fulton 
and D. H. Smith AUo.l 

Sept. 4.—Mrs. W. E. Bligh gave 
whist party last Thursday night, in honor of Mrs. 
P. J. Cliisholn of Boeton. Among those 
were: Senator and Mre. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Harding, Mr. and Dr. and Mrs. McKay, Mre. 
Chisholm, Mr. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs E. 
Wllscn, Mrs. VanBuskirk, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Ver- 
non, B. Vernon, G- Yuill, N. Attloe, C. Williams. 
The ladies' and 
Miss Ynill and 
especially pleasant one, as besides the elaborate 
► upper, there wm some very excellent mnelc, piano, 
violin and vocal.

Mrs. P. J. Chisholm left for Boeton Імі Saturday 
via Halifax. Her visit, to the disappointment ol her 
many friends here, wm curtailed.

Mrs. A. H. Learment and Master Jack spent a 
day or two to Halifax this week.

Mrs. McCnllnm, Halifax, Is agues! of her son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCullum, Queen

Mrs. Henry Thomas. Boeton, spent a few days, 
this week In town, a guest of her consto, Mrs. Geo. 
W. Sutherland.

Mus Hoegg, Plctou, is visiting Mrs H. W. Yuill. 
Mrs. R. M. Yost, Shubenacadie, spent Sunday 

and Monday among home friends in town.
Miss Wilson returned last week from a Short visit 

among Halifax friends.
Мемге. A. C. and A. V. Smith spent Sunday and 

Monday with friends, in Sackvllle.
Мім Barnetead, Halifax, is a guest at Mrs. C. P. 

Blanchard, Bible hill.
Mrs. Patlllo er., Bridgewater, Is to town, attend

ing the nuptials of her eon, Mr. T. 8. Patillo of Pa 
tlllo and Schnrman and Mies Alice Rice, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Bice of Berwick, Kings Co. and sister 
ol Mr. Lewie Bice of this town. The Immanuel 
baptist chnrch wm crowded this morning by eight 
thirty o’clock to witness the ceremony, which was 
performed by the pastor, Bev. W. F. Parker The 
church wm beautifully dec. rated with flowers and 
wedding favors, the work ol the chelr, of which the 
bride wm a member, and other friends. Miss Clara 
King presided at the organ. The bride wm given 
away by her father. She wm attired In a handsome 
toilette of dark groan cloth, trimmed with velvet to 
match, reefer of tan doth, hat of .an colored straw, 
trimmed with green tips and ribbon, Мім Amy 
Bice, who attended her sister, wore a droes of tan 
colored cloth, with hat to match. Mr. Fred B.

Insist upon having
When driving to have I MINARD’S 

comfort your carriage must 
have easy springs and cushions 

and backs.

a Urge drive
бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Cuatom House Brokers,

and Packages of

present

V.LINIMENT.
Made by C. C Richards & 

Co., Yarmouth, N. S.

/Forward Merchandise, Money 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throng bout the Do- 
minion of Canada, the United States and Кагоре.

Special MeMengeie daily,Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorol, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Cenirai Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the EMtera, Middle, Southern and 
Western 8Utes. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line c f Mail Steamers. sfl

Agency to Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Gieat Britain and the continent.
„jÿsga^süü1 Ll"rp°°l- Mo°tratl- 9°“”
ed<wUh<dw*afch promptly ,ttendcd 10 end forward- \ 

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States, aad vice versa.

J. В. 8IOB,

Mis.
with h

Mr.
Mrs,gents' first prizes were won by 

Dr. Atkinson. This party was an You must feel 
that everylhing is safe and not 
likely to break, bolts must be 

tight and no unpleasant noise 

or rattle. These are all 
cured in our carriages

Blchlb
Mr.

BlchlbDOfllNION
Express Co.

Bev.
Miss F 

Мім 
-ter, Mr

Ise-
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe.

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RA E8.

The Mieses Manners have returned to"Edgehlll” 
after th.ir vacation trip to ihe "upper provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Aimatrong of Truro spent Mon 
day in Windsor.

Mbs Hensley was in town on Thursday on her 
way to New Yoik. She was accompanied from this 
place by Mrs. and Miss Wiggins who will make a 
visit to that place.

Mrs. Taylor of Halifax is visiting her daogeter 
Mrs. Currev, "Gerrish hall.”

Mrs. Wesley Dimock of Lunenburg with her 
oh Idren is visiting her father Mr. John Keith, 
Park street.

Mrs. Shstlord'e friends are glad to know that she 
bsi so far recovered her health 
turn to her home at Hubbard’s cove with ]her hus- 
b md who came for her Імі week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roach havej gone to Mon
treal and Toronto.

Price & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St„
St John, N. B.

II
РЯТІТСОШЛС.

Sxpt.3.—Mr. Gilbert Davidson of St John was 
the guest of Mr. Keith on Monday.

On Thursday evening Mrs. D. L. Trltee gave a 
dance ш honor of Miss Trltee’ guest, Miss Helen 
Seely of St.John. Those present were, Мімее 
Annie
McDonald, Lou McMnrray, Hattie Jones, Birdie 
Blakney, Lena Keith, Bertie Davidson, and Messrs. 
VanThorne, Smith, Keith, Chnrch. A Ulster Smith, 
Bodon, Robinson, Harry Smith and Ryan. The 
spec lone parlors being thrown open for tbe purpose 
dancing was much enjoyed up to the wee ema hours. 
Mies Mary Emmereon looked well In a pale bine 
cashmere with white trimmings, Miss Hattie Jones, 
wore a pale green silk gown with overdress of cream 
lace, Мім BcMurray also looked very well in a 
white dotted mull drew trimmed with gauze and 
ribbon. Supper was served at twelve and the party 
broke up at throe.

Mrs. Chas. Herritt of Sackvllle le visiting her 
mother, Mre. D. A. Jonah.

Mimas Julia and Alice Keith have returned from 
• visit Is St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Weldon and family spent yesterday

IN- H. C. CBXIGHT Aset. Supt.
Ore.

..........................
tort Bÿl. ml intermedlste poU^l Д

8%tSîK:::::EEE..........
Over 7 to 10 lbs............................

м^зїйбіяевдб

wm

J. і J. D. BUIE,To FR
K.1th, Violet MacRae, Mary Emmereon, Freeh Salmon,

Mackerel,
Shad,
Haddock,
Oodfleh.

Smoked end Salt F|»h of all kind,.
King Squire, J. D. TURNER.

To

16
20

ss to be able to re- Оте MAS UP ACTUS StS Oi
2»To

Cabinet Furniture.v ::8Mr. J. B. Curran spent Sunday to Halifax.
Mr. Haggles of Annapolis was to town laat week. 
Mr. Bolton of Halifax spent Sunday In Windsor^. 
Mr. Bradford of the Collegiate school returned on 

Satniday from a trip to P. E Island.

Pioe“
Wood jraMImmd Om-UMIa 

hi Osk, Cherry, Itahomuy »nd Wtinot.

1 ; To

t GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, 6c.

AND

INі SP Struck With Lightnln*

raiSrsessrsîJÈF"""

86

ol UnlOBÎ utrwt.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

K.Walker’» Bolldlng, 
Canterbury, Street,

St. John, N.B.
NEW

AgentУ
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BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD

■ i.c

FLOSSLACE
Threads.
Carpet
Threads.

K Thread*
Button

Thread».
Spool and Skein Threads, Ac., Ac. 

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE FOR

Summer needlework
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. A

]V{VALUABLE and. recent^ information
kinds of Needlework is contained to 

Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3, 
110 pages, profusely Illustrated wtth Sketches ot 

The book i« full of practical suggestions. 
It will be sent to any address on receipt of 10

Cop that all your Lines Thread 
carries tbe above Trade-Mark. 

AddreM : Тное. Saxuxl A Son,
St. Helen Street, - - Montreal.

BARBOU R’S THREADS 
ARB THE BEST 

an t For Sale Everywhere.
PLEASE ASK for BARBOUR’S 

and you will be SATISFIED.

'**»*■*’-
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PKOGRE88, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7, 1895. У
Mr. B. A. Irvine spent Saturday end Sunday at 

borne this week.
Mine Laura Smith and Master Horatio Milner 

of Seckvüie are the guests ot Mrs. Coates, this

Mias WflUaaeoa, era 
Mi* L. Bishop, piak 
Mi* Uobb, white BusUn.

Nellie Wetmore, pink muslin.
F. Palmer, cream challle.

Mr. Fred Brodie of St John who has been rlett- I -,M,S® Hutchinson, cream challle, with blue r.bbon 
toe Mr. NeU Hoes returned borne on Monday. *"£**“”• _ ..

«-üriSSSîtEJSrur‘-kto
Uaudet and children o. Memraowaok are лГ*« ,0.reÎÜr left 1 r Plcto1n <” Monday to resume 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaurb'an. Vim. their studies and several others take their depar

ture before long. Pullt.

ЯТ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

““ К,Ш,е' *•
Mrs. Oiichrlet of St.

Mi* Alice Pike.
*’ЬлЛ‘

Æ phSÆ0" *“ nto~d ee- • pi~“l

ЙУо Й.,ВМ* *РМІ І» WKk І. Boston.
Mr. в. W. вшн Ь,1 retained Шле Ne» York.

jMStihsr&si йлиагї
Mr. W. в. Morrison and Mr. John P. Morrison, 

fennel tog their sister, Mrs. George E 
e returned to their home to New York

4 EDUCATIONAL.
ч John is Tiakiag her friendMbs

Ml*»ek.
Mr. Rothesay College7 exoepted) between

ereen challle.uiDBom
Mrs.

COMMENCING July 
the ►tournera of this « 
puny will leave St. John 
for Euutport, La bee und 
Boston us follows; Mam-

Z-ZfSSS&jVSS;
lngs ut 400 (standard): 
7 aeeduy and Friday moral 
Inn for ► ust port. Lubes 
and Portland. m«Hng 

і at. Portland with E U 1C 
Boston at 11A m. 
ade atBaatport with 
drewe ana St. John, 
d dul y np to 6 p. m.

FORDOHOHESTME.

I rSZSSZ]k tor -*• “ «V

Ace. 28.—The Amherst presbyterlwn Sunday 
school chose Lady Smith's heautUbl grounds as the

RESIDENT r.'iSTAFFt

ЩМ to, lb.lT pick thw yera, cd though 1Ь. І SB». .-Colleter мІИ». всій» with epnrt, І ІЙГіЙ.% .£L,*

weather eras threatening a large number attended of friends spent Monday at the Finder cottage at Mr Cbarles Kidder of Lowell. Maw. la visiting

ZiïzlTZtSTSSZJSSZГІЇЙГ™- bc„„.bto..bri„
pie eqj3yed the day very much. and Mr. Herbert Seaton of Halifax. Mbs Kate Gilmore of Eastport spent Sunday with

Mrs. 8. L. Peters of Winnipeg and her little The dancing party given on Wednesday evening ... ...
daughter who have been spen .tog the summer in by Mrs.W. Henry Maxwell was one of the pleasant, vi“ wito ««dVtoCbetoil м£ї “° 8 *
tiwn left for Moncton on Monday. est given here for some time. There were about *"• Matilda Marks, widow of Colonel Nehemiah

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey of St. John is the guest of sixty gueaU present, and dancing waxed merry notll U1 residence of her nbee, Mrs.
___ J ***** hourllheeTenio, being cool, cd th. perlot I hipL T. J, Smith, who b»i been 111 doting

xue friends ol Mr. Walter Dobson were shocked I whkh was used for a dance room, being spacious I î~* week, has greatly improved and bb family
to her of hi. iodd.n doth last Bride, morning I tb« doner, could not help but enjoy themeelTee. “ . . „
Mr. Dobcn Irad been rartottsly Ш tor »ome month. Supper wurarsed.ttwain o'clock uid lmmcdl.tr- . Ion, cdpLSintbomû£t“n“d ^ Bo,“"1 *fter
but was rapidly recovering, when he sail end а re- |*У after dancing was resumed. The costumes worn I .Mrs. Hènry E. Hill's friends are very glad to hear 
lapse that ended fatally. That be was highly re- by the young ladles were extremely pretty a nnm- Mr » « ,
teemed by all. was shown to the fact th* hi. fun- be, being worn for the first time. Ml* Florence | during й,"Г,СДк^Ь1в made * ЬгіеІ ** 40 CaU,i
eral on Sunday afternoon was the largest seen to BnlUran was pronounced to be the belle of the party.
Dorchester for many years. The foresters and Thb pleasant aflxir wai given for he entertainment 
Boyal Arfanlnm of which he was a member, I ol Mm. John K. McKenzie of Bnmford, Falla, who 
marched in a body, many coming from BackviUe to te *be guest of her sister, Mrs. Maxwell, 
attend the fanerai. Mr. Dobson leaves a widow and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young on Friday invited a 
seven email children.

ltlTD 1“сЖ| I™2o?31W1:,ti -L E Мо0Г,':Єч' B- A- > Of всім.»). Honor ermhM.

°LA9To^toW' A F,al|V. Biq.,B. A., (Upper Cxasda Callege) Honor Graduate.! University of

: Honor Graduate UnlvesMty

$

Toe re will hi a В itron а 11 Auiitxit В dro і, with a stsfl ot tin в 
residence, sod probably oj. a ore than flra vacaaciis this

N orm al School.
0. B LABCHLMK, Agent,

Bi°d"
»•«. War* oere Is room for 82 boys

A LIFE SAVED итптиими> ІBY TAKING

Rothesay CollegeAYER'Speotoral
;

ioket will be sold from 
>HN, N. B. for

œemt're’t^’lïï*hal аІ"о*й

ттш-т
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

I AINE THINGS OP VALUE.

«iiSï'?'11 *" (l‘teV,c, Prla=1'“l 8chool,

МІЗЗ^СВІЇо'в!'

квпцш is mVdeT11'™ шіа118гв o^fhk a. ne kmUr attend cith.rof the cjllogys . reliction of *«0 per 

The College will reopen on Seined,,. September 7th. All porreepondence ehonld be wddrc.ed.

din-pit. of tiie large consumptio 
ettes is almost inrijpti am'>nnt ol

party of friends to enjoy a anil in their steam yacht І reeerTed for nee 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Onlton with thtir daughter, I and to fish in the bay near Deer Island. рюеї’ЖГіЇІІЧЇ,Я$$5

Mus Al.ce, went to Monrton on Paturaay, where I They returned to St. Stephen about seven o’clock | Egypt. '
Mr. Onlton will resume his new datte* in the high I weU lllden with trophies of the days pleasure.
“uf’p n, u Since Mr. and Mrs. Young have owned their yacht

v; W. Morrison and chddren, Snmmerside, they have given so many people invitations to ещоу 
are vtoittog friends In town. It with them, that on every side is heard pleasant

Mr.itownev, Memramcook, the new principal of common s, to regard to their genorbity and ktod- 
the pubi c school, arrived in town oa Saturday, and I ne*.
took cbmge of hie depmtmenl on Monde,. Hie. Eden Hmri, ,cd Мім в,«е Hopper, ln,it-

b.,e'b“o the'enem ” 7ш .tnfeTLT? ,ri’°d‘M :4OT * p,“'c
week returned In the Cite On Tn..t *uPP*r in the Кєііє, grove on Tueedey afternoon. ,M,. B W H,».Ôn Zd ,L ,, . Mm.B. K. Boee, mmted . pmt, of lnUm.te . Wb‘eh h .or... life . ,„e.
tn“éd O,' ".,?tomeT«oïctonH Frki, «ne«d. to pk, »bi,t « be, new home on Elm etmet ‘«=8 d-;»". like .crototo, fore,.mp,e? Tbelorm-

Mies Witiiemeon ol Fredericton arrived & town on Tnesdey evening. r cerulnly wottld be preferable were it not tint
5îebïï™tV.“d t00t cb"»" *“r •=b<”1 Mt Mon. A large part, of ledle. mid gentlemen from St. A?"’' S‘™‘p,tMU c“ »>».,. come to the re,cue

Mr. .nd Mr,. W- H. Buck, Truro, who have keen ^drewe erne up river on the et -amer “Viking" to “d ttve the poor enflerer benltb, «rength, .nd b.p- 
► pending some days with Mrs. Hickman returned I -n}oy the beautiful moonlight of Tuesday evening. I 

L^t°Fr,d“.v eVenlnr the Bev. J. Bo, nnd Mr. «eompmüed b, . bm,d. On tbelrmrl. I L^klUbn^tbe new BrlUeb Premier, weigh.
Campbell were at home to their parish toners be". Tel • band concert was given in Calais. The party 1,0
tween the h. nrs seven and ten and many were the" did not leave for *L Andrews until a late hoar. I Hall’s Vegetable Sicillian Hair Bènewer has re.

Ml“ Maud Muwe11 on Thursday evening enter- ‘U>™d *гя* Ьяіг to ,te ori«,Ml color and prevented 
its very best, particnlariy ihe »erandah?which°wa8 »t her home a party of young Iriends; whist baldn®ee in thonsands ol cases. It will do so to
tastotmly decorated with flowers and Chinese lan- I wu the amusement provided. | you*
ing. A mueitmT^progntinme'hîkd dbeen* prepared " Mre. Cberlei H. Newton on Frid.y evening en.
those taking pirt being Miss Belle Forster, Miss to1**1”®'1 - PertT of lady friends at her home In the
Sadie Forster. Mi* Conetarce Chandler, Bev. B. most delightful manner. The ladies who enjoyed I Chromic Derangements of the Sioieach,

їягя.їь a?S3fb
Lullaby of de Koven’s as snng by Miss Const«nce Mrs. Martha Downes, Mr«. Willard B. King. Mrs. act specifically on the deranged organi, stimulating
as'SssfeHs s^üîsaasata sS£Ksi«s=rs
with Je», and wai assisted by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, Mrs. Sarah Tarr, and Miss popularity ol ot Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills.
"'*«oJ^.Cp“kPb.n,k<'a^n.’;^ ЙГ îm."’,1, LI”le/*Ck“”- , k Mkblj.. bns decided ,b.t tor jndic.1 p»n.oSe.
won.d be impossible to describe all the pretty A drive whist party for the entertainment of Mrs. | an oath administered by telephone is binding.
i°crêCLWToîP,;).“t-"h,P* Kmb ,b' ™°“ «BMng L. P. Gilkle of BelUmore, ni given on Monds, | Ai Pkii.nLnn’e Vmmnu Pill, contkln M,n. 

Mrt. Wm. Bkkmon, click .Ilk «-r et flower. *IUroo»“ b7 ber daughter Mre. Henry D. Pike, on drkkn nnd D.ndelion, tbe, cure Liver end Kldne,
Mre.J W.YpBmkb.lkvnndercreponPBowe,e* Mond.y nlternoo». Tb. pme. which moet £“fc“.ndнїГ^сГГї‘,,.‘,Т' Tb,7“toco».

d.ln.,m,nv.»lmofU.eocc»to„..re won b, Mre. ипЛМ»ГЖ^ГЙ,о.Ь*„^ь^

Lady Smitn.'black satin W.Trott King, Mrs. Fred Clayton, Mrs. Charles b<Tel* ,,Mr- .A- Cairunross, Shakes
Mrs. J. B. Forster, prune silk. Neill, and Miss Mary Dyer. Among the guests «medr ІоГ<ВШп^п«'ЇГШ.Є.!5С,ПтРІПв *° ?XCfl
Mm. U. W. Chandler, black and helltrope coa- | were, Mm. Fred Cleyton, Mre. Fred Welle, Mre. Liver.V.vlSt uied tbem“^ейкг'ите'іітр-'

____ John Preeoott, Mre. Willnrd King, Mre. J. Clerk. Th.r„ 1. . ...___ .a . ,,J?. Term,. Mr.. Benne, Mr.. Howerd Bomdm.n, Mr,. plSfi гї ^“„‘ХІГс? ‘îwe^'Üd ™°„k,C“

over blue Downes, Mrs. I. H. Nickerson, Mrs. Percy Lord P*P®» all al once.

Egyptiann of 
exported

Scant as that compared with 
io the country itself. While 

ited to 176,613 kilo- 
1 were consumed inГЕ FAIR for Girls,) Honor Graduate 

(late aniitaat оГЯагоп Street 3cU>ol, Toronto, Нозог Graduate Unlver. 

A., (late aiiistaatof Owen Soaul High School, Н>ал Gradaste University of■WISTON. A hacking cough keeps the bronchial tube* in 
» state of constant irritation, which, U not speedily 
removed, may lead to chronic bronchitis. No 
prompter remedy can be found than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Its eflect is immediate and tbe result 
permanent.

Jj^bggt^wmitU^atjrorljrn^air^ 

4Н*Г*Ш PUt» Beet Family Phyoun4, good lor return until

wOO « ach,
id 3 only, good for return

.OO each,
nd tor the

ttrial Fair 
roronto,
for return until Sep. 19,

>.50 each.
і 7 only, good tor return

SACKViLLE.

Ма?м boaetl ol the ODl'y woman undertaker inГРное вжав is 
Goodwin's Book 
M. Merritt.

la Rackvllle at Wm. I 
middle Sackville by B. REV- GEORGE E. LLOYO. M. A-, the College, RothMay^jf^B^

Sspt. 8,—Miss Weldon of 8;. John has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. B. Dixon lor a few days.

Mrs. Wetmore and children of She burne, N. 8., 
are visiting at the rectory.

Мім Minnie Black of Bermu la is spending soma 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. В. C. Borden at th® 
todies college.

Mr. Charles Pickard returned from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Mr. Albert Smith and family of Bostoa are gmsts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith.

Mr. and Mrs Wallace spent a few days last week 
in St John.

Mrs. Fred Ryan was "at home’’ to a number of 
lady friends on last Wednesday and Thursday after
noons. The time wm pleasantly passed In music 
and conservation, delicious refreshments being 
served. Mrs. Ryan received in a h mdsome 
of steel moire antique with elegant collar of 
guipnre lace, and wm Mslsted by her mother Mrs. 
Charles Fawcett handsomely attired in black silk

Mrs. Hunton and children are in Fredericton 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Inch.

The many friends of Mrs. David Puives pf Pic'ou 
were delighted to see her in Sackvi le for a few 
days last week; while here she wm the guest of 
Мім Estabrooks.

Мім Mary McHafl iy who hм been spending the 
summer here with her parents left lor Boston on 
Tuesday.

A number of prominent citterns and ladles m- 
aembled at the residence of Senator Wood on Friday 
evening for the purpose of congratulating him on 
the greatne* recently tin ust upon him. The cornet 
band was present and added muen to the evenings 
epjoyment The grounds were illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns which bung from the trees. At 
the close of an impromptu concert the party 
invited by Senator and Mrs. Wood into the dining 
room there to partake ofllght refreshments.

Mrs. Morris R < bin «on and little son spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. Fred Allis an.

Mrs. Bowes of Halifax is the gu*et of her daugh
ter,Mrs. Amasa Dixon.

Mr. Albert Hickman of Pictou spent a f ew days 
la-t week with Mr. Walter Black.
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Church School for Girs,
;

EDOEHILL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia. °
°і. terns, and

PATRONS—The Synods of ihe Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 
CHAIRMAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES-The Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Members of Board of Trustees resident Is New Brunswick.
The Bishop of Fredericton,
The Very Rev Dean Partridge, D. D.,
Hon. Mr. Justice Harrington, D. C- L.
John B. Forster, Esq.
Instructed.PRINCIPAL-Ml“ МасМп* with »etaffof thirteen вотегаемее sud

Electric Light and 
Board and Tuition 
tool year. Music,

°
.40 each.

4id other information en- 
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a all fax and Boston.
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nesday, 8rd July 1898, trains 
ipted) m follows :
PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service, 
m.; arr. Dlgby 9.18 a. 

i.; arr. St. John 1.00 p. m. 
m.; arr Dlgby 4.16 p. m. 

arr. St. John 7.16 p.'m.
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iJtown?* Єг„* Oytlen of ВмктШе, ipent Mon,., in I "2 ^pto Ь-екЬ™,,

M.s. Purves of PJcton Is spending a few days in ride to the Boardman cottage, on Friday. This 
Мг.^а'^вУв^’йг'тпЬ^п^пЛ'яппН.. in rid® was given for the ріемиге of Miss Grace Eaton. , ,

town with his parents.* ' 7 Mr. Lee Porter's hay cart ride to the Eaton cot. I huaban'd'lfashM about w^th hD<1 .Yatee ^carries her

ешЙК Гь7®о“о n" n“-hî“hC.eJ^ ‘ j >Uy A dance W“ whicL 18 fitt®d into a travelling b^ ‘of ïpeciaî’deuKinnonoroi ПЕППІЙ >hn h— *« Indulged in during the evening beginning directly 818“-

аітвв№я«яїE,wii,^r'8s."
sure, and efl ictusl. Try it and mark the improve
ment in your child. Collegiate School I

FOR BOYS. 4

'f
f«"ts*6t Jolu1' *P®nt Sunday to

Hanington gave another small dance taat 
evening in honor of the young people who have to 
re«nme their studies in the difiereni schools to a 
week or two. The young ladite looked exceedingly 
well, bat Мім Clara Welsh of Brooklyn was 
doubtedJy the betle. The guests invited were, M 
Winnie 8tevens.^Miss^ Palmer, Miss Flo Palau

ВfIxpbbss Тихше,
res Yarmouth, 8.00 a. m., 
- m; arrive Halifax 8.06 p. m. 
a. па. ; Digby 10.68 a. m ,

і Halifax 11.10 a. m. ; leav 
rives Yarmouth 6.10 p. m. 

a. m. Arrive Digby, 1.

I a. m. ^Arrive Halifan

M.; arrive Kentville] 6.10

in dally each way between 
th on Flying Bluenose Ex-

5utv Mrs Robert Clarke, gave a pleasant picnic on Corn Cure*Is toe^tlclïtouse.^Get ™to)ttie at once* 
Lies Thursday, on t he riverside a lew miles below Calais “d care your corne‘ Windsor, Nova Scotia,

107th Year.
Miss Nell ie8IW etoiore.^M toîf SadieBorden ,PMonc- I and on Friday the earn-» party enjoyed a hay cart 
ton» Miss Ada Palmer, Miss Ethel Emmerson, Miss ride to Moore’s mills, with luncheon by the lake.

SSS'iSk ».ws™B£SX-e v
ÈEïïEaHsS--

“м^Гс^рьіК;; I b"tol * h‘PPf -*p »' -I'"*,--*,-™. “dd£“-
with « apt. Swayne, on the "P. J. Palmer.’’ and ex- Dr. and Mra Lawson have returned to town. In 1888 it took 24 bushels of wheat to pay for a
pec a to be absent some months. Polly. I after spending six weeks at their co tage. at the , b^diDg r®aper, while a better one can be

Ь-ТА-Иш. T. Lee Peton. oriWto.lp.», who L,d,,. .M=h U lee, beeomndn,. bouebt tbl» ,e»r lor the price ol Ш bnebeli.
Ьм been spending the summer with her mother, place. Still Another Triumph—Mr. ThomM 8.
Mrs. J. W. Chandler, left last week for Moncton I mi.. r „ Bullen, Sunderland, writes: i’For fourteen years
uütln. with her her little d.onhtee M ь. Р„п. H B' M“Nicbo1 b“ to B“ H»r. I m .fflieted with Pile. ! .nd frequently І «I nn.

g to Her her little daughter Mtos Polly. bor to visit her friend Mrs. Payson Tucker. 8he ?Ь1® ^ walk or sit, but four years ago I wm cured
MUs Впмеїі, Quebec. Is spending a few days in will with her sister Мім Ltozle MscNichol visit b? using Du. Thomas’ Eclxotrio Oil. I have also

Nrh N.wH.-P2r:b.^r,;r &»aasatir.ss5= s.-*
ГрГh"eIяcollege there. I Mrs. Charles F. Eaton, in Prince town. | ument to Henry Berg.

Mr. B. D. Fnrk .pent Bnndeyln Htiltoi. Mr' “d H,,en lirlmmer “bd lbelr children,
Mr.. P. W. MorritoD, Bemmereide, P. В. I., who * (" d"' “

hk" been .pending tome week. In town returned ' ** th,lr килй> Mr- *Dd Mn' Wl F- Toad
to her home on Saturday, and wm accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. F. W. Tait.

Miss Constance Chandler Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. B. W. Hewson in Moncton.

Mr. Wm. Campbell sailed on Thursday 
America with Capt. swayne on the P. 
and expects to be absent some months.

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey who has been vtoittog her 
old home returned to 8t. John on Saturday.
QMrs. H. W. Palmer returned on Saturday from І Ьеіе®е °t the congregational church. It came off 
Charlottetown P. E. I. where she has been the | on Tue-day evening and was well attended and 
guest of Mrs. Moore for the last few weeks.

Mr. Arthur Wallace ol Saokyille was to town on | noTel id®B8» and whenever she attemps an entertain.

Miss Sadie Borden who hu been the guest of I new Bnd eajoysble.
Mtos Blanche Haulngton for a few weeks returned Mre‘ Frederic Toller is spending this week to St. 
to her home In Mention on Friday last. John with her staler Lady Tilley.

Mtos Ella Tait a recent graduate of 8r. John Mrs. 8. H. Blair, is this week visiting Calais, the 
hospital to spending a few weeks at home and to ac. gae8t of M”‘ Helll.
companied by her friend, Miss Page of St. John. MrSl c*H- Clarke, Mrs. Mellck, and the Misses

Mrs. B. Chapman of Moncton is visiting her Medck, expect to spend the coming week at the 
daughter Mrs. U. B. Dobson. B»tee cottage, some four mues below Calais on the

Mtos Maude wetmore has returned from St. John. ' riTer bank.
Miss Wetmore recently passed a very succmsIuI 
examination in Shorthand at the Business College

Mi«s Douglia, the champion markswomau of 
England, recently scored fitly seven bull’s-eyes In 
succession with a revolver at a twenty yard range. f

!
^sCri^ 1^Га1^°Г^Єь' h^'** ®*eanor ^°°d and 

і the on the continent returned^home Thursday 
evening. J

Mrs. Charles Fawcett and Mrs. Ryan went to 
Hampton on Saturday to be present at an "at home” 
given bv Mrs. Samuel Hayward.

Mr. Aubrey Smltb ol Truro spent Sunday with 
Dr. and Mrs. Smith.

Work at Mount Alltoon bas been resumed the 
usuel number of pupils new and old being present. 
Several changes have been made on the stafl of 
teachers, Prof. John Wooton of London takes the 
place of Prof. Lilllbridge. Мім Louise Webster 
takes the position vacated by Mtos Jean Lenders.

Wild Thyme.

H .M Bradford, M. A., of St. John’s College, Cam
bridge, Eng, (21st Wrangler)... Head Master; 
with Two Resident Assistant Masters, both 
English University Graduates, and five 
resident Instructors.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Dr.Hiud; Clarence Dimock; Bev. Dyson Hague- Hon Mr

ікемюйМіЮ o
Esq., or to Dr. Hind. Windsor, N. S.

Mis

tpVSdation Taxors :
І.80 a. m.; a rrive Haiti 

m.; arrive Annapolils, *

, Wed. and Frt. ,12.16 p..m.;
psP. Thors., and Sat., 641 a. 
111.40 a. m.
Tables, 4c., apply to Do* 
іу Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
d ; 126 H Mils street, Halifax;

non-

larence Dimock,

t, Boston.
LMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
nperintendent.

BUCTOUCHE.

Skpt. 3.—A private picnic was held at the bar on 
Monday. Those who enjoyed the sail were Bev. 
Mr. Ramsay, Mrs. Ramsay, Мім Goddard, (Elgin) 
Mtos Johnson, Mtos Flo Corren, Mtos M. Foley, 
Мемгв. Abbott, (Moncton), Goddard, Boss and 
Johnson. A very enjoyable time wm spent.

A surprise party wm given Mr. and Mrs. Gideon 
Gmlth on Thursday evening. Mr. Smith wm pre- 

ж -anted with a handsome easy chair.
JT Mbs Goddard ot Elgin spent Sunday and Monday 

with her brother.
Mr. Abbott of Moncton spent the holiday here. 
Mrs. H. Irving has returned from a short visit to 

Bichlbucto.
Mr. and Mis. H. Hutchinson spent Sunday In 

Bichlbucto.

Mt. Allison Ladies’ College,

Owen’s Art Institution and
Conservatory of Music.

іEXPRESS CO. rDr. Carson’» Stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King st., East, 

Mrs. J. M. Murcblo and her ■ party who were en- I Toronto, writes and says : I wm sofloring from 
joying the sea breeze at Finders Retreat, Oak Bay, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach and torpid liver for years, 
have returned home. І I was advised to try Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters,

Mr. .nd Mr.. Frank Tucker І,те returned to ,h*c1'1 dld' “d • <ew hoBl™ b«Te Ompleul, 
Iheir home in New Bedford, Mue. (bred me. <0 cent, per bottle, tor rale by drngglita.

Mr. nnd Mra. John Block end lemlly here return. Tb«” ik None JuU a. Ooodi the only Dr. C.rron'k
Stomach Bitters. Allan A Co., 63 Front 8t., East, 
Toronto, proprietors.

Forwarder», Shipping 
tom House Brokers.

V.І, Money and Packages of 
:t Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
?. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
□Ited States and Europe, 
sily, Sunday excepted, over 
ac and Lake St. John, Que
an tic Montreal and Sorel, 
d Quebec, Central Ontario 
nd Railways. Intercolonial 
Western Railway, Cumber- 
Branch Railway, Steamship 
onapolto and Charlottetown

lor South 
J.Palmei

ed from their sum mer cottage at the Ledge, having 
spent eight weeks there.

Mrs. A. B. Neill arranged an art sale for the

OURS 
1 Unit

v sa
ES

In German». Ьм charge of the Violin department 7 * ,ЄПГ 7ЄВГв' under eome of *h® rreatest masters 
Соп»?га,оСЛ!‘°"" t“fhl Ь?“" *“““P>“bbd Swedl.1, vockli.t, who 1, . gr.dc.te u,.

lady.like manners sad nobility

Don’t Tobaooo Spit and Smoke Your Life

Bev. N. McLaachltn and Mrs. McLsuchllo and 
Miss Flossie ere expected home this evening.

MUs Doherty of Mitltown to the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs J. A. Irving, today.

to tiie^truthful startling title oj a^book about No-To-
that'braces up niootinlzcd^nervee^eUmtnates C“he 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor rod manhood. You ran no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To-Bac to sold under guarantee to 
cure or money refunded. Book tree. Ad.
Remedy Co., 874 St. Paul St., Montreal.

most successful financially. Mrs. Neill Ьм; many
nearly 600 agencies, 

h responsible Express Com
ers, Middle, Southern and 
>a, the North

ment of aoy sort it Is sure to be something entirely
west TerrttOr- 

І* from Europe via Canadian Sterling
fSï £lcK.ïdke ,ChM“re6-d Cbri,u“ bo- -bore 

AU departments re-open Aug. 29th, 1896. For Calendar apply toNO MONEY►5 ofcIn connection with the 
і Britain and the continent, 
verpool, Montreal, Quebec .
ly attended to and forward- \

foods from Canada, United

ntario BUSINESS 87th

REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.REQUIRED
IF YOU SUFFER FROM

INDIGESTION.
WRITE FOA A

FREE SAMPLE of 

K. D. C

YEAR. Sackville, N. B., July 13.

Mrs. Philips to visiting her daughter Mrs. I Most widely attended ІП 
Frederic W. Grimmer. Aî~lf»rtra

Mrs. J. E. Brown and her children, left this week л an* i
Mrs. B. J. Smith who has been the guest ol Mrs. I ,or Evidence Rhode Island, where she will meet Affiliated With ШЄ Institute

B^b tor Ui. lMtiew d.,e returned to Bb.due on | J” Chartered Accountants.

LMt Tbflrad.y e.enlnn Mrs. Landry entertained I R,T' Mr' Tbom“ h“ *on' “ Arooitook, county Ron(‘маоС,"I’jOHNnnw 
k number ol her young Iriends .the, beendlnl home <" » b-lel Tl.lt to hi. brother. | KOBINSON Є JOHNSON, Bellevtlle, Ont.
on Mechanic Street. Excellent music wm supplied MtosSherifi who Ьм been Mrs. Henry) Graham’s і
by .he MUlegsnorchestra and dancing wm kept up Kueet »®Л thta morning for her home in Cambridge 1 rafalgai* Institute, 
until a late hour. The grounds looked beautiful in „ * (Affiliated to McGill Unirarity.)
the moonlight and were extensively patronized dur Miss Mary Moirto of St. Andrews is visiting her No. g, simpeon Street, MontreaL 
ing the evening, while inside the large rooms were coa,ln Margaret Todd at there cottage at Hotel | __ УОЯ THB _
tastefully decorated with flowers. Supper Swas °®Мопи-
served at mtdoiehi, and the decorations of the table Mr. Frederic T. Pole Ьм gone to Boston for a 
were much admired. Pink wm the prevailing tint bri-f visit.

c saug .tïÆ йЕГепїжї л;я„м"- w’,,“рікв - »«•--. ..
і -рйялгжа I Young Women

Prim,”,: МІГI ^d-. Rnv. J.w “n..kk.T D D.
Ccoke, (Moncton) Mtos Robb, Mi* Mary Robb, I drenrsa kmdergarten has been needed here tor a I Fÿcipal, Misa Gracb Fairlsy, Xi-A., Edinburgh. 
Mira 6m) h. (Moncton), Mira в. Smith. Mira longtime. I Th.toHltme willre neen with.n .Bcton. rikdfof
ї£їГв%їїм^?‘миІЇ2і'і “w‘iL*l“e Уї?”™1 Mr B.erait MnrchlewbnrecmiUy returned’(гот »»і««-Ииіімиі vlri.ing
&H.pÏuLÎÎdS “ly,Hu-km»^kbK4t¥K,T I K»J"with Tuesday, 10th September 189».
.nt, Alktoton, Metiralh, B. Torater. Btofalli, d?rto?tn.“Vntorl<' ,od »1ь”«к1п here The Intutut. building, .r.^bmu.d o. the moimodn
Friel, J. Forster, Wm. Forster and Stevens. 8r John D Гк інше ke< тьітгаї » side overlooking the City. Tbe spacious grounds

.^.«-!»B-4c-bt»f,B»: Sri.™ s/“bSS^îrb*râdhfril*mo“dto"“*“

Miravra.eSSÜk.. kiüf%5bee uJftkâ’SS* jÜmTVmSÏS I I».S«Udl,Ssoki-iy,£•. J.lmSL,Stehal

J. В. 8ГОВ,

Mt. Allison Academy
1î. HOVE, ------AND —

COMMERCIAL COLLEQ-E.
FT0

PILLS. v'-i■ AND

The Fall Term of the 53rd Year will begin August 29th, 1895.srente/, в OJ

BRIN68

PROMPT RELIEF
aao POSITIVELY CUR.8
INDIGESTION. 
K.DC. CO., LTD.

NEW BlAgSOW, N. 8„ CANADA 
AN1127 STATE 8T4 

BOSTON, MA88.

к.,Ж.кйії: .^Я^гаЖ^га.' e"d“- ta
•^,™ЯГо7Й.Ск^ткш7'Яг^*Ї “̂„,°'^",0,Г?0whoI.nraletod by

gsîSSi'isl&HSï
вісктше, n. в. JAMES M. PALMER, «1. A., P incipal.

Arts who have beenj(choeen from those"urniture.
H igher Ed ucation•ee, Wardrobes, Office 

ИМІ Over Mantle» 

bogany and Walnut

Я . ’

With preparatory Dfpsrtmst for Glrta
10 aad 14 years. ..

ST. JOHN
Conservatory •« Music

AND ELOCUTION

irawaary Information^
BISHOP Matriculation Course mileathers, on

STRACHXN r-M^r^e. .to.1 ol Unload Btieet.

□S, N. B. SCHOOL ■iPPlf to
МШ8 ORIBR.

Lady Principal

•
M. à WHITMAN, Btrndte
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL l»J«l • ddlsÉUhl mum with their Titian, on the 
river *ank.

Bev* Mr. Payees with Mrs. Payson and daughter 
returned home on Monday alter a pleasant summer 

Mends at Hi rte re du Loup.
Mrs. Chas. Lawson ei Boston Is here the guest ol 

her brother Mr. Q. M. Wiley.
Mr. and Mr#. F. 8. Hityard left to-day lor a trip 

*° Toronto, whi re they will enjoy all the novelties 
ol the Toronto lair.

Miss Bourne, of Woodstock, is viiiting friends in
îue?k

week's

marquees on the lawn. Dancing was kept op till 
nearly two o'clock, when the pretty lights began to 
lade aid thus ended a most successful andenjoy- 
able social I unction upon which the gentlemen ol the 
club are to be congratulated.

The residence ol Mr. James Tlbbits presented a 
▼ery gay appearance on Friday evening on the oc
casion ol the party glvtn by Miss Frankie Tibbies 
in honor ol her guett, Miss Wood, of Boston. The 
house is so well adapted for a summer party with its 
verandas on three sides, making many cczy and 
unique sitting out comers, which were all hung with 
bunting and lighted with prettily coloted Japanese 
lantern e. The double parlors have a splendid floor 
for dancing and well wand. Miss Perkins, presid
ing at toe piano, made the music perfect therewith. 
The charming hostess, who at all times is possessed 
with the happy Acuity of making her guests feel 
thoroughly at home, and a dainty supper made the 
party a delightfully succestful a flair. Miss TibbiU 
received her guests with her lather and Miss Wood 
and Mr, Archie Tlbbits standing in the bay window 
ШХ the end cf the drawing-room. The invited guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher, the Misses Tabor, 
Miss hews, Miss Lillian Beckwith, the Misses 
Babbit, Mr. and Mrs. Art Gibson, Mile tiodkir, 
Miss Randolph. Mies Allen, Miss Baddiflr, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Randolph, Miss Gordon. Miss 
Jaflrey, Miss Beckwith, the Mines Lngtin, Mr. and 
Mrs. О. H. Sbaipr,
Miss В Alley, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Partridge Misses Johnston, 
Mies Jeanette Beverly and Miss Ethel Halt, 
Miss Ralnsford, Mr. and Mr«. Geo. Allen, the 
Messrs-Tabor, B. Beck with, J. Winslow, R. Wet- 
more, Charles Randolph, J. 8. Campbell, Mscdon. 
nell Claike, Hedley Edgecombe. H. Chestnut, C. 
Allen, R. ti. Barker, G. Black, Wilmot, Messrs. L. 
and W. Fenety, Dr. Bridge.", 8ymonda and R. Me- 
Lellan.

pall bearer* were aU lads of hie own age, aed the 
desd boy's newest friends, Messrs. Henry Wtllet 

Ггмег, Walter Notent. P. Claike and 8. 
reters. The otffln was covered with beantUnl
"."id1 rcVîT**" ” ”ice

lv
ЛУРОГЖШ.

-Mwe Lon Perry, Fort Fairfield, enter- 
Andover and Fort Fairfield friends to »

w ho have been visiting friends in the city 
* Mm eed home list week.

Miss Spe ncer spent Monday in Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cookson, Mr. Don Hunt, 

Mil. Hunt and Mrs. Thomas Pei kins and children 
«Qoyed a quiet little picnic at Lily Lake laetflalnr-

F'S i B.TT. 4.—Um 
txiBedl*
picnic at ЛіооМюк _F.Hi on Tcid.j Uil. iMr 
■npper. « lb. tarltxtlon ol Mb. Tito a, til dim 
Ю tb. rc.ld.ie. of gbnld Tlbbiu, wb.ni tier 
J-ycd » pbiuM donee.*

Mib. Leu McCntberio. relumed to her hoe. in 
Cnltir. Haine.on ГіИпт.

HUm. Annin nod Maggie TibbiU .pent s tor 
day. lut weep, with their blend, Mhi Sutler, at 
long Island.

Mias Badie Tinker entertained a number of her 
friend, ti n whirl party on Thandny ereting. 
Tbo.e promt were, Ml*. Nelli. Stewnrt, Abide 
TibbiU, Inn Tlbbiu, Lillie SUwert, Leone Parley

Mrs. L. K. Barker lelt lor her hume in Boston to- 
*&u

■ sr. MARTINS.Im
F'

•tore*S*B*D UMcA,ale ,D 8t‘ Martine at Uie Drug- 

6«pt. 3.—Miss Carrie Raymond of Shan kiln 
ate Beck has (tone to Bangor lor a two wttiement rpent Sunday here the g nest ol Mise 

. .. -, . _ . A Brown, at the Cassidy house,
from her summer** vacation,'andisaccompaniedby _ Ml“ Leaor» Bradshaw leit on Saturday lor 
Miss Johnston, of Yarmouth. Boston where she intends to remain for the winter.

»«nrîh,fr1ï^R.înRd.0l5hn^d-.,*m117 hlTe relarned Mn- 8uneon Vaughan and daughter of Boeton 
Mrs. Percy Chestnut went to 8L John on Tuesday here,

to meet her hatband, and will remain there a few Messr*. Geo. W. White and H. V. Davies spent 
and then they will proceed to Montreal where a lew days in St. John last week.

made miDywum friends w^e^herc!" whoregra V*8k,:Ien entertained a sm 11 company
her departure exceedingly. °n Tuesday evening of lut week. A very pleasant

Miss Myra Halt left to-day lor Cambridge, Mass., evening was spent in dancing and varions
Mtslrs? Bert.UWiley 'and* Chu.1 Weddall left on mentE’ Lunch wae eerTcd st about twelve o'clock. 

Monday for a three week’s bicycling tour 'hrongh Tho*« prsaent were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Smith, 
Novabcotia- and will visit Priece Edward Island New York, Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrr.

Mr i TcZioo. of N.. eitigow. hu been » V. Bkillen, Mr.md Mu. Wm. g. gkllien, Mr. 
f pending the past week with friends here. and Mrs. Ha rry V. fcktllen, Mrs. Wade, Miss Wis-
p M^as O'Brien, of Nelson, is visiting Mrs. Me- hart, Miss Taylor and others.

I *Mrs* Wm. Fowl.r xod Мів, Elsie McKee .re Her* W.J. Thompion hti mored into lb. Mât.
, visiting friends at Lewiston, Maine, and will visit t*r house, formeiy occupied by the Rev.C. W. 

Boston before returning home. Williams.
m РгоЛ 8-J-c™ -1 »• * <*-

Auld Reekie alter which she will go to London for d»J« wIth n® last week.
‘ffiÆ^.boreiV.rrnenth 1. vUltiox ti her »*»-«'Stinroe Rim, .pen, Send., in

ti. W. Brown of Denver, Col., is here, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vavasour.

Co'. Street hu gone on a two month’s visit to the 
North West.

Miss Ellen Spurden daughter of Mr. John Fpur- 
•n has gone to WolivlUe to lake a course at Acadia
Mbs Sstelle McPeake has returned from a long 

visit to her sister Mrs. John O’Brien al Nelson.
Mrs. Clifl and family of Boston who have been 

spenning the summer in Sheffield returned hi me on 
Saturday.

bev. James Whiteside ol Woodstock was jester- 
day married at Hsmpton to Miss Clara Fit welling.
Miss Fiewelling wbo has often visited F redericton 
has many warm frii nds here who wish her much 
joy in her new home.

Mr . Payton, wife ol Rev. Geo. Person, died this 
morning alter only a few hours' illness, ol paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson only returned from their sum
mer trip to Riviere dn Loup on Monday evening. On 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Pa/son complained ol not 
feeling well and retired about nine o’clock. Dr.
Coburn was immediately summoned, bat Mrs. Pay. 
son grew rapidly worse, and about three o’clock be
came unconscious and died in the early morning.
Mrs Payson was a Miss Lockhart of St. John and 
was the second wile of Rev. Mr. 
leaves one daughter, about teu years o

I Mit. Atheiton is back frem a visit to Welsford.
# ■ till Like Ci у is visit- 

leg his mother, Mrs. Die keen, Klsg street east.
Mrs. Tufts of Marysville who has been visiting 

friends In the oily has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. tie row left this week to visit 

the Toronto exhibition which opened on Tuesday.
Mr. Harry Folkln, who is now holuing a good 

position in Ottawa, is visiting friends in the city 
and will remain three or four weeks.

: Vi.I Miss

1 M
fro;mI

fe f

re. Towle of Boston and Mir. Andersen of 
Manchester, N. 11., are visit! 
brother, Mr. J. Frank Petkins, _

Miss Genevieve Landry who epent the summer 
with her aunt, Mrs. W. R. Lefebvre, st Waterloo, 
Que., returned home on W ednesday.

Mils Minnie Stewart left Monday for the Ladles’ 
college, Sackville.

Mr. C. B. Robertson is on atrip to New York and 
will be absent a week or two.
If * A, Harding has returned from atrip to Bos-

Mrs. Towle's
Mecklenburg street. Th-ker is visiting 

В lakes ly is the fci
friend 

nest of
• la Hart land. 
Mis. G. ТЛіїMrr. m[I MRS PRAY’S

DIAMOND NAIL ENAMEL. 

MRSPRAY’S ROSALINE.

RHUM & 
QUINQUINA.
POMADE HON6ROI8E,Vj

the Misses Powys. 
Wilmot, Miss May

Is tod.

I* Mias Belle Dun op who has been vitiling friends 
in Yarmouth has returned home.

Mrs. J. E.B. McCready has |goi c to Montreal, 
having been called there by the : tress ot her sister, 
Mrs. Gardiner. Miss Gardiner went back with her.

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey has returned from a visit to 
Dorchester.

1 ) . 1:
aed her friend, Miss Page, are spending a faw weeks 
at the fount r’s home in Dorchester.

Mines Ju ia tnd Alice Keith returned o Petitco- 
disc this week after a visit to irieids here.
Mr.,Fred Brodie who has been in Buclouche visit- 

ing Mr. Neil Boss returned to the city the first of 
the.week.

! ' Mr. and Mrs. James McCurdy of Melbourne, 
Australia, arrived here on Friday.

Mrs. and Miss McKeown of 
been spending the summer fa- 
city on Tuesday.

Mr. Robt. 8. Ritchie and Miss Maud Ritchie 
of St. John spent a few days in town last week, 
the guest of their sister, Mrs. R. D. Murrey.

Capt. Jat. Wishart who has been seriously ill 
tor some time is convalescent.

Miss Jolla Rummell has returned from the city 
last week, where she has been visiting friends.
1 Mr. W. 1L Moran spent a few days in the city

Wellington R. William’s of Apohaqni who has 
been spending a few weeks here for the benefit 
of bis health returned home on Wednesday by 
train. Buella.

Pi
bt. John who 

re, returned to
has
the

de
Sc

Miss TibbiU wore a pretty gown of brocade satin, 
de collette and green velvet.

Miss Wood, flowered organdie and white lacc.
Mrs. Geo. Allen, cream satin embroidered in gold 

and gold orna menu.
Мім tiharpe, black satin and lace, decollate, and 

chiffon.
Mrs. Gibson, pink muslin and black velvet trim-

Mrs. Rob:. Randolph, fawn colored corded silk 
with blue velvet under white lace.

Miss Randolph, blue satin, decollate and, white 
lace trimmings.

Miss Allen, pale green silk.
Miss Ctmpbell,white witb black satin trimmings.
Miss Tabor, fawn siik.
Miss Mathews, mauve and while-
Miss Badclifle, white china silk.
Miss Ciookshank, fawn silk.
Miss BabbV, white muslin and lice.
Miss Godkin, strawberry colored silk and lace.
Miss Jaflrey, cream crepon and yellow silk.
Miss Winnifred Johnston, white china silk and 

white lace.
Miss Lugrin, pink crepon.
Miss Rains ford, blue muslin over blue silk.
Miss Jeannette Beverly, white satin and white 

Irish lacr with flowers.

---- JUST RECEIVED BY------ v/ix11 : ' N. D. HOOPER. St. John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick. V. C. вимни АШІ,

CHKMlvr AND DRUGGIST,
No. 85 King Sti eet, St John.
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ta .
have horn the guette of Mrs. Munro’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Rice.

M s. Brown is among our m iny welcome visitors 
this week and is the guest ot her daughter Mr. J. 
Medley Townsend, Victoria street.

The friends of Mrs. Harry D. Bent will regret to 
hear that she is very ill at her residence on Eddy 
stieet with typhoid fever, but hope that it may not 
be long before she Is able to be out again.

Miss Mable Goldsmith who has been spending 
the summer with her sUter Mrs A. D. Ross return- 
ed to her home in Boston last wee k.

On Friday evening Mrr. James Galea was at 
home to a number of her friends including Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Lay. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ross, M ss 
Read of Boeton, Miss Palmer, Mrr. C. T. Hilison, 

O. Mrs. A. D. Munro, Miss Миьго, Miss Harris, Mrs. 
King, Annapolis, Mi-s Quigley, Mrs. Quigley, Miss 
Sutherland, Aulsc, Miss Goldsmith, Cambridge. 
Messrs. McTavish.Cadwallader, Moore,A. Quigi y, 
Fred Quia fry and Hinemau.

scry Dunlap andd 
spent Sunday with Dr. and
Maple Hurst en route for the-V li .me in Pbrt Hueor.

Miss Nelson is the guest ol h«r cousin Miss Nellie 
Cbapmao, Cbuich s'reet.

Miss Ml chi II of Halifax is the guest of Rev. and 
de- Mra. R. Williams al the meihooist 

Havelock street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunlap and master Henry 

ere visitiag fi lends in Co nwalifr.
Hon. A. R. and Mrs. Dickey have returned from 

» short tour of Cape Bretoc.
Mr. Geo. W. Cooke and family came in from Tid- 

nish last week, wnere they have been spending the 
summer.

Mrs. E. II. Fox came from Snesix on Tuesday 
and will again begin her claasee In china painting 
at the terrace.

Mrs. Kidrld 
friend Mis. A 
rence street.

Mr. і nd Mrs. A. K. Billion have been the gu it 
o( Mr. and Mr-. W. A. Brownell the first of the

Miss McRae is in Pe itcoduc visiting friends.
Mist Weldon if kt. John has been spending a lew 

days with Mrs. W. B. Dixon ol Sackville.
Miss Helen Seeley is visiting in Petitcodiac, the 

guest ol Mrs. D. L. Trites.
Miss Maud Wetmore has return, d to her home 

in Dorchester alter a course in the lusiness college 
here.

АЖНВВВТ. NIGHT DISPENSARY.
Don’t, fene^ bavera ^DELICIOUS 

° ALLAN'S. 8t
РНОЄ-^ І Риоемвв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D.

Sept. 4—The dedication of the new baptist 
church, Victoria street, on Sunday brought a great 
many visit ora from outside place* to be present at 
the ceremony. The church is the finest in town and 
one of the finest in the province. The services we re 
very largely attended and in the evening many were 
denied admittance. At the morning service Rev 
A. W. Sawyer, D. D. présidant uf Acadia univereii 
was the preacher. In the afternoon Rev. Geo. 
Gates of Germain street baptist church, St. Jonn, 
preached a very eloquent sermon and Bey. W. W 
Weeks of Moncton occupied the pulpit in the even
ing. Among the other ministers who assisted at the 
services were: Rev. Dr. Kierstead of Acadia, 
Ilev. 8. McCnlly Black of St. John, Rev. Mr. Corey 
ofCharloteetovn, P. E. 1. Rev. Mr. White, Rov, 
Mr. Varley of Sydney, C. B. Rev. Mr. Palmer, 
Rev. Mr. Bowie, Rev. Mr. Parker, 
and Mr. G. J. Estabrooks who is assistant pastor 
witb Dr. Steele. The church was beautifully 
corated with flowers. In front of the pulpit and 
baptistry were arranged some very choice honte 
plants loaned by diflerent ladles of the congregatit n. 
The music was under the leadership of Prof. W. E. 
Roaendale, Mrs. C. O. Tupper presiding at the 
piano. The opening chorus Gloria in Excaleis, 
Mozart, was rendered by a large choir composed of 
Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, Misses Acorn, Miss tfili 
Miss McCnlly. Misses Christie, Miss George, Miss 
Freeman, as sopranos, Mrs* Lawson, Mrs. Whitier 
and Miss Hattie Black as altos, Mr. 8. L. Lawton 
and Mr. Cadwallader as tenors and the bats voices 
were Mr. J. A. Chrhtie, H. Pride, L. B. Lusby and 
Mr. Whittier, Mr. H. W. Rogers assisted with the 
cornet. The solo “For ever with the Loin” 
which was rendered by Mrs. t\ O. Topper 
p niedbyProf.Steme.ro a manner that elicited 
much praise. The quartette, “How long wilt Thon 
forget me O Lorn" by Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, Miss 
Louise Georgo, Messrs Whittier and Cadwal'ader 
was sung very nicely, and the quartette was sung 
by Miss Wilson, Mrs. Lawson, Messrs Lawson and 
Lusby. The beautiful solo. O Calvary waa rendered 
in a highly artistic manner by Miss Anna Christie, 
and Mr. John N. Curry sang in his usual style a 
solo entitled "The Holy City." To Rev. Dr. 
Steele’s untiring efforts the credit of having such 
fine building is largely due.

The me mbers of the W. U. T. U. were invited to 
hold their regular meeting last Friday evening at 
Miss Ellen Read.s home on Spring street to meet 
Mrs. Henry Dunlap their former president. Among 

guests were Mrs. Been of Natick, Mass, and 
Miss Barnce who has recently returned from Call

Mrs. Beans, who has been visiting Mrs. W. B. 
Murdock returned to her home in Natick, Mass, 
on Tuesday

Miss BesHe Hickman and her friend Miss Jcenie 
Kennedy of Halifax came in from Gipsy 
Tidnish, last Thursday, where they have hi 
joying the almost too cool sea biecze.

Mrs. В C. Munro aed little son master Don came 
home last Wednesday frem Bear river where they

Payson. bhe 
Свісквг.

Miss Palmer Las betn staying in Fetitccdiec lor a

Mr. aed Mi e. Wallace spent a part ol last week in 
the city visiting friends.

Mrs. W. Stewart is in Dig by, the guest of Mrs. 
Olivia Wright.

Messrs. Herbert Baron and Wm. Callan have re- 
tuned from a trip to the npper provinces.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wight man are visiting rela 
res in Digby.
Miss Martha Dailey ol Columbus, Ohio, who has 

betn the guest ol Misi Brown returned home this

Mr. A. W*-;:e and hie bride of Toronto were in 
the city this week en route home from their wedding 
trip through the provinces.

Dr. E. A. Preston has greatly improved in health 
and he and hie family spent a day or two in tit. 
Martine this wet k.

Mr. R. G. Murray of Strait Shore and his biide 
were here this week accompanied by Miss Mabel 
Murray of Cambridge, Mass. Mr. and Mr#. Mur
ray will make their home in Schenectady, N. Y.

Mr. and M is. Allan Tenney of Providence, R. I. 
spent a s.ort lime here this week on their way home 
from a trip through the province.

Dr. Suevts friends heard oi his serious illness 
*his week with deep regret. He was quite well en 
Monday and attended the races at Mooropath that 
afternoon.

Mr. K. B. Chandler, Mrs. and Miss Chandler o 
Ban Antonio, Texas, were among the city’s visitors 
this week.

Mrs. I. M. Smith and Mies Smith of Windsor are 
viaitlnsr friends in the city.

Canon and Mr#. DeVtbcr were guests of Mr. 
Herbert DeVeber of Woodstock lately.

Mrs. John A. McRoberts of Woodstock who has 
been visiting here returned home this week accon.- 
comp-mied by her sister, Miss Hattie Fetch.

Mr. Harry U. Rogers rpt.nt Sunday in Amherst. 
Mrs. Gilchrist is in St. Stephen visiting her friend, 

Miss Aline Pike.
Mr. Frank Tighe spent a short time late'y in 

Amherst the guest of Mrs. J. R. Lamy at “Wil'ow- 
aide.’’

Mrs. John Hodgkins of Ottawa has been the gueat 
of Miss Annie King for a week.

Mr. Frederic Watereon ol Calais has been paying 
a br ef visit in the city.

A picnic was given by Miss Lizzie McCarthy and 
Mias Katie A. McPartland, at Mahagony Island on 
Thursday of last week. About 135 invitations were 
sent on1, and nearly all were accepted. The party 
had a very pleasant time, as the day was beautiful, 
and all enjoyed the sail by moonlight on their re
turn at 9 p. nr.

Mr. J.C. Robertson is visiting Montreal this
week.

Mr. J. J. McRae of Ottawa is in the city visiting 
his father, Rev. Dr. McRae.

Miss Bradden ol Brentford, Out., is the guest of 
Mrs. Vail, Coburg street.

Mr. Arthur Kerr has gone back to Pictcu to re- 
some his studies at the academy.

Miss Lizzie Olive one ol the city’s most prominent 
vocalists, left this week lor Boston where she will 
make her home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster of Sackville will have 
the sympathy of a large circle of St. John friends 
in the death of their bright little daughter, which 
took place on Wednesday.

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Canada’s Greatest Commercial School.MONCTON.

Progress is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.]

Sept 4.—The holiday had the usual effect of 
bringing a goodly number of the former residents of 
Moncton back to the city for the day, and many 
once familiar faces were seen. Amongst others 
Mr. Frank Holstead of St. John and Mr. Fred 
Walker oi the Merchant’s bank ol Halifax. Sacl- 
ville, spent the day at their Moncton home#.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman who have been 
spending two weeks travelling throueh Cape.Brt ton 
aid P. E. Island, returned home on Thursday last.

Miss Laura tNewman leit town on Monday for 
Sackville where she intends entering upon tie 
autumn course ol study at Mount Alii ion ladies’

The Misses Dot and Sadie Borden and Misa Har
ris also left at the same time to cottinne their 
■tu ilea at Mount Allison.

Misa Mitchell cl Dartmouth who has been the 
guest of Miss blenhouse for some weeks 
home last week.

Mrs. J. J. Taylor who has been spending the past 
month visiting her parents at Pictcu, Nova Scotia, 
returned to Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. W. W. Me Lellan ol Newcastle ia spending a 
lew days in town the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. David 
White, ol Archibald street.

Miss Pipes of Amherst and Misa Constance 
Chandler of Dorchester are visiting Mr. and Mr#, 
il. W. Hewson of Alma street.

Mrs. H. A. Chapman left town on Friday to spend 
a week with relatives in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chand.er returned last week 
from a short visit to Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morrison who have been 
spending a brief holiday with friends in St. John 
returned home oa Tuesday.

Mrs. I. W. Binney and children who have been 
spending some weeks visiting Mrs. U. G. Ketchu m 
at her snmmrr cottage at Tignish returned home 
on Thursday.

Mrs. W. T. Huggin and children of Charlotte
town are visiting Mrs. Huggin’s father Mr. Wm. 
Weldon o: Steadman street

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principale.
і

*

FOR SALE.
Йор .'nïiiÜÆ;
trade». Small capital required and little ex
perience need d; rare chance for somebody. 
Cause of » liing, sicknes*. Come and wattii 
the business lor yomself before boxing. For 
sale a Dwelling Ho ne, Plano, Household Fur
niture, etc. Audrees A. w. c.. Box 25, Yar- 
moutn. Nova Soot la. *

! Mrs. He aughter Mrs. Dr. 8m th, 
Mrs. C. W. Hewer n. atA very pretty wedding was today solemnized at 

the residence ol Mr. Thoa. Strang?r when his 
daughter, Miss Annie Davidson, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Harry E. Harrison, son of Chas. 
Harrison, M. P. P., of Msngervllle. The knot 
connubial was tied by Rev. Wilhud Macdonald cf 
St. Paul's assisted by Rev. Wm. Thomas, brother- 
in-law of the groom. Mra. Oswa'd Crockett pre
sided at the piano and played the wedding march 
as the bridal party entered the drawing room. Tie 
bride was gowned in a beautiful dress of white silk 
trimmed with while lace and ribbons and carried a 
bequet of white roses. She was attended by her 
•Uter, Miss Agncss (Dot), who wore white hetrl- 
etta and lace and carried a be qnet of pink roses and 
the gro-.m had the support of Mr. George Є. 
Stranger.

The groom’s gift to his biide was brocch set n 
diamonds and rubies, and to the bridesmaid в 
pretty ring of rubies and pearls. The bride’s father 
gave her a handsome piano, and the groom’s father 
a cheque. The groomsman’s present was a very 
handsome silver tea service.

The newly wedded couple took the afternoon 
train, amid showers of rice and old shoes, for awed, 
ding journey to Halifax and throng i Nova Scotia.

The going away gown was of*brown cloth and hat 
cape to match.

Mrs. Harrison will receive her bridal calls at her 
home In Maugerville the third week in September 
and at her father’s in Fredericton during the fourth 
week in September.

...
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fge Smiihot Truro is the guist ot her 
. D. Cba, man, at her home on Law-

I me

-Informationgivee weekly, items cov- * 
ering every phase of current thought, 
life and research. What would in tfce 
newspaper take columns of spat e is hem 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
best information obtainable. The new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are Lere'preseuted in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for schools,, 
college?, educational circles, etc.

Dr. C. O. Tupper met with a very warm wel- 
come from his m my fi lends last week on his arrival 
from Brook yn, where he Is practising.

Miss Goodwin who has been visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Black, Havelock street, returned to her 
home in Boston last Thursday.

Miss Florence Hewson went to Sackville last 
Thursday to begin her studies at Mount Allison. 

Mrs. Biden gave a pleasant little dance at her 
a home on Eddy street Tuesday evening for her 

guests Miss Yerxa and Miss Smith.On Tburs lay afternoon Mrs. Geo. F. Gregoiy 
gave an “at home*’ between five and seven, at 
which a large number of ladies were pretent and 
spent a pleasant hour. A dainty luncheon was 
strved, Mrs. Gregory was assisted in her duties 
by a dezen yonng ladies. The Misses Mabel end 
Edith Gregory Miss Gene Gregory of Kansas, 
Miss Tabor, Miss Urookshank, Miss Mathews, 
Miss Johnston, Miss Whittaker, Miss Jeffrey and 
the Misses Babbitt, and in the evening the young 
ladies wh» assisted remained and enjoyed a dancr. 

Miss Wood of Boston who has been here seme 
weeks visiting her friend Miss Frankie Tidbits, left 
on Monday for home.

Miss Frankie Tibbiti and Miss Badclifle with a 
party of friend", enjoyed the holiday by taking an 
eveursion to Digby.

Rev. Francis Adams of Truro N. 8., is here on a 
holiday trip the guest of his mother-in-law Mrs. 
Hooper.

Miss Inch of Nebraska who has been here 
weeks visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Inch, left today for a fjw weeks visit to 
her grandparents in St. John Mr- and Mrs. Reed, 
Mount pleasant.

Mrs. John B. Morgan and children of Jackson
ville are here visiting Mrs. Morgan’s mother, Mrs.

Miss Theal, who has been visiting her sitter, Mrs* 
McN. Shaw has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, who have been occupying 
the Akerley house for the summer, have today re
moved to their own new home, which they have re- 
cjntly bullded at Glbion. Their many friends here, 
though sorry to loose them as residents of the 
Celestial, wish them much happiness in their new

(Judge) Townsend in Halifax.
■

d In 
■tillÆrarwÆruSïAlex. Christie was at home to a large number o- 

her lady friends from five to seven o’clock, at her 
home on Spring stieet, where a very enjoyable time 
was spent by all present.

Another lea was eiven by Mrs. A. D. Monroe on 
Saturday afternoon In honor of her daughter Miss 
Leitie’s birthday, which was much enjoyed by the 
large number of young guests there.

Mrs. Jamte Meflit entertained Miss 8idle's 
young Mends oa Tuesday afternoon at her home 
on Church street.

Invitations have been issued by Mfrs Ethel 
LÔ eerier n for a arge five o’clock tea this afternoon 
at her pretty home on Victoria itr -et. The affair 
which will no doubt be ver, eijoyeble, is given in 
honor ol her sister, Mrs. Thome o St. Job-.

Miss Grace Pipes was at home last Fridav even- 
:ng to a number f her young lady fr ends.' Dane- 
>ng was the amusement of the evening, and ihe 
young ladies present were, Miss Helen Bider, Mias 
Smuh, Woodstock, Miss Lottie Munro, Mlss-s 
bleep, Miss L* па Welling, Miss Bt наіе 8n.cl.fle, 
Miss Ann e J« n try. Misses Rachel and Mav Lovr. 
Miss Gertie Hii'coat and Mies Helen Gass.

Miss Tighe has been the guest of Mrs. C. R. 
Smith at her summer cottage in Pambore for a
WMr.‘

Miss Thomson of Newcastle who hai been spend- 
ing the past few weeks In town visiting her sister 
Mrs. C. J. Butcher returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Watts, returned on Monday 
from Windso -, Nova Scotia, where Mrs. Watts has 
been spending the greater part of the summer.

The many friend a of Mr. Botslord Peters, eldest 
son ol Mr. George C. Peters are glad to see him in 
town again after an absence of four years. Mr. 
Peters was formerly a clerk at the general offices 
here, and is now in the office ol the New England 
rai.way in Boston. He rounds spending a two 
wicks’ holiday amongst his old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel and
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- The Transatlantic Punishing Company
63.fifth Avenuei New York-

turned yesterday from a very pleasant holiday trip 
up the St. John river.

’ Ladies! 
Ladies!

Ladies are yon aware that the pretty little 
Terrier’ Pug or Spaniel that yon or your 
children fondle in year arm#, as well as the 
carury or other pet bird singing to blithely 
In 1U cage, have on their bodies, score#, hun
dreds, nay. thousands of these loathsome 
parasites. Washing, no

Dr. Minnie A. Chaters resident physician cf the 
Shletering .Arm* hospital, Philadelphia who has 
been spending a month's vacation at her home in 
Mo-cton, returned to her dutie* in .that institution 
on Thursday.

Mr. Hem у Yongerof New York is in the city 
spending a few days/in town the gnest of his uncle 
Mr. Peter У. cSweeney of Queen street

Miss Magee of St. Andrews is visiting Mr. anl 
Mrs. Thomas Williams of Highfield street

Mr. J .Harris only s an of Mr. J. R. Harris of this 
city was married this morning ta Miss Whitney 
second daughter of Mr. H. A. Whitney, mayor 
of Moncton. The ceremony took place at the homo 
o! the bride and wae performed by Rev. J. East- 
bourne Brown of St. Paul's R. E. church. Only 
the lmmedtale relatives and friends of the bride 
a id groom were present 
wedding breakfast was served at the conclusion of 
waich Mr. and Mrs. Harris left on the C. P. R, 
for an ext3Bded;brldal trip. Both bride ard groom 
агз amongst the moat popular of 
people, and their hosts of irlends will unite in 
wishing them a great deal of happiness.

Mr. Harris was tendered a farewell supper last 
evening by about 40 of his masculine friends, 
who chose this method of celebrating his sec- 
cession from the ranks of the bachelors. 
The scene of tqi celebration was Macgowane 
restaurant, and the presiding geoiui Iras Judge 
Wells, who filled the chair with dignity and grace. 
Before the party broke up, the gueatof the evening 
was presented with a very handsome secretaire.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haye returned yesterday 
frow a holiday trip to Fredericton, via the St. Joha

The numerous friends of Miss Galt, formerly a 
resident of this city, bat now of Montreal, are de
lighted to welcome her back to Moncton again. Мір 
Galt is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell oi 
Bonnacord.

Moncton Çêoplé were greatly shocked on Monday 
tnernlng to hear of the sudden death of Charlie 
Williams, son of Mr. Thomas Williams, treasurer of 
the I. C. &., which took place at an early hoar In 
the morning. The little lad had been alling-aior 
some day#, but no uneasiness was felt i***wn»h«g 
him, and his sadden death was a terrible shock to 
his parents. Charlie wee a bright boy of fourteen 
with a peculiarly winning disposition, which made 
him a general favorite and the deepest sympathy la 
felt for his family in their sad bereavement/
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Mrs. C- R. Smith came from Porn boro the first ofіFREDERIC TON.

[Рпоевхев is foreale in Fredericton by W. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Sxpt.4.—The reception given on Monday night 
at the opening of the new Bicycling and Boating 
dab house has been the grand social event of the

І. Д.

кшштшшa
Жek. *The handsome building and lawn in front pre

sented a very brilliant scene with its gay decora
tions and bright illuminations. The lawn on the 
river bank opposite the parliament buildings was 
enclosed with ropes and over all hang colored 
streamers and chiaese lanterns which formed an 
awning over the green in front oi the club house, 
svhere one might easily Imagine they were entering 
•a enchanted castle. The Interior of the building 
wae eqna.ly gorgeons in appearance where the laig® 
reception room made a brilliant scene with its 
handsome decorations ; and the many and varied 
bright toilettes of the ladies lent an added charm.

All the decorailone had been carried ont under 
the supervision of Mr. Hedley V. Edgecombe who 
le so thoroughly artistic la all his tastes. Over the 
broad mantel piece, which wae banked with cat 
flswere, hang a nandiome oil painting, while on the 
wall opposite wae another, hot 
Hr. BJgcombe.

About fonr hundred guests were present and 
received by His Worship the mayor, as president 
el the dab, Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs. J. 8. Nell, Mrs. T. 
Chrleton Allen, tod Mf. R.8. Barker, lécetary of 
the dab. His worship called upon his honor 
Oevrikor Fraser and Rev. Dean Partridge who 
needs each a short and approptate speech after 
which the mayor declared the building open and 
daring was began.

The dtisene band stationed on the lawn in front 
ployed n flat programme of dance music and Mise 
WuUm pianist, played the ektrae.

kMr. Darnley Harrison is home from the North 
West visiting his father, Chancellor Harrison, at 
the university, on dit, that when Mr. Harrison re. 
turns to his western home be will not go alone.

Miss Minnie Howie of Boston is visiting her 
uncle, Mr. Jas. B. Howie.

Dr. R. L. Watson, Arthur J. Smith of Montreal 
and Mr. David Watson are spending a vacation trip 
In the capital.

Mrs. Doherty and children of Boston, who have 
been visiting Mra. John Palmer, returned borne on

Mrs. Motes Akerley hasreturne 1 from the coun
try, where ehe spent the warm weather.

Mrs. M-g*ie Deser has returned from a vis! t to 
Mrs. John O’Brien at Nelson.

Mrs. В. H. Allen and her children have re
turned from a visit of seven weeks to Mrs. Allan’s 
mother at Antlgonlsh. '

Miss Fenwick of Apohaqni is here vi.itlng her 
sister Mrs. T. Clowes Vanwart.

Miss Mina Randolph returned from a visit to St. 
John on Tuesday evening.

Rev. Willard MacDonald betdrifod hdme on Tues
day evening àfter a five Week's Vacation.

Mbs King to the gdest Of Her. Ralph and Mrs. 
Brecknn at the Gables.

Mrs. Walter Fisher has gone to visit friends In 
Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Sydney Hamer of Sackville who has been 
visiting her parents D.\ and Mrs. Inch, returned 
home today.

Mr. Woodbridge and family have returned free 
their
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Purified Blood іour young Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.

11A year ago my father, William Thomp
son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and wae very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation waa performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try It. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as well as ever/* 
Pranom J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake. 
Ontario. Bemembex
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tfete Dyes on 
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that Make Fast . 
and Unfading 
Colors. • m

The Fast Diamond > 
Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods(i2 colors) 
are triumphs of science. 
They are new and im- 
>ortant discover- 
es, controlled by 

Diamond Dyes, i;
and are found in '
no other package * J 
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A big wash looks discouraging.
Bnt when yon have the right weapon 
to attack the great stack of eolled 
clothes with, the battle ia half won

Sunlight 
Soap6 Cents 

Twin Bar

Is the weapon to nee. It will make 
that big wash look like a pile of 
driven anew.

All the aheeta and blankets aa well 
as the delicate fabrics will be saved 
by Sunlight Soap, and there won’t 
be any tearing or ripping, because 
you don’t have to rub.

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

^Jfïîn7“r!pp*eDOOka fory Lavas Baos;, Ltd.,
Ц/_________1 B3 Scott St, Toronto,
TVГйррвГЗ j a^RaefuLjaper-bound
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*Ь* Р***У» Fort г airfield, cater. 
reikDd Fort Fairfield friends to» 
ook.Falls on Tuesday laiL Alter 
iTitation of Misa Tlbbte.aU drove 
ot Sheiifl Tibbits, where they 
dance.-
Catherine returned to her home 1» 
в Friday.
and Margie Ttbblte spent a tew 
with their friend, Misa Sadler, at

'her entertained a number of her 
>i»t party on Thursday evening, 
ere, Mfaaee Nellie Stewart. Anai* 
bbiw, Lillie Stewart, Louise Parley

здївйймлг*
thcr lelt for ht r home in Boston to-

ST, JOHN N. B. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1895.
!18 A BAD KIND OF SNAKE

•part from hie own conecioneneee. The 
voice said its nane was Josephine. The 
superstitions colored folks became terribly 
wrought up over the case, especially as they 
treated the voice aa an oracle, and the 
voice eeemed very willing to accept the 
part. All manner of questions on religious 
and personal topics were atked, and the 
answers were taken as having a super
natural importance.

The doctors thought it couldn’t be a 
case of ventriloquism, because the boy 
eeemed really ucable to control the voice, 
and the sounds came without his volition.
The boys parents asserted that the voice 
propheticd and foretold all manner of 
things flat came to pass. More than one 
superstitious person went to bed and doc
tored bimst It because the uncanny voice 
had predicted directly or indirectly, his 
early death. Mr. Bulkley visited the boy, 
and gives this account of bis experience 
wiih him.

“I visited the boy’s home an J asked him 
to tell me his name. He did so [trom his 
mouth]. I tien said: ‘Talk trom your 
stomach.’ He replied : ‘I can’t.’ ‘Wei’, 
then, make Josephine talk.’ And he, to 
my great astonishment, said: ‘Talk, Jo
sephine.’ The voice said : ‘ I won’t do 
do it.’ ‘Don't you want seme candy?’
‘No, I don’t.” Thus I kept up a lu- 
silade ot questions to notice the ef
fect. The response always came in 
a decidedly ditit rent voice from hir, 
bnt the remarkable feature is that he 
makes so many absolutely distinct tones in 
his stomach, or bottom of his chest, with
out the least motion of the face or lips 
His threat, however, moves, I put my 
band there to make the test. His father 
claimed that Josephine could talk while 
George was eating, when he was sleeping, 
or simultaneously with him.”

Medical mi n have gone from all parts of 
the state end surrounding states to study 
the case. jOne physician, Dr. J. S. Hydrick, 
thus sums the esse :

“At fiist it was a case of unconscious
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or ваш AT ВВІТАІЖ.

Description ol the Eight Fort, of Which 
thl. Fortre.a I. Compowd-Tho Arma
ment I. Hot of the Moat Appromd fJP* 
of Modem Time.-Some Opinion.-
Halifax, Sept, 6.—The lour tort- 

reeie»’’ ІІ the official term uatd by the 
British war сів* in «peaking ol the forti
fied lUtiona at Halifax, Bermuda, Gibralter 
and Malta. Regarding the impregnability 
of Halifax opiniona differ. The foitScation, 

J^ere ct rtainly are not fitted out with an 
' ermament at all equal to that of the other 

three. -The probability i, that unguarded 
, by a fleet off tie harbor, Halifax would not 

long show ht melt equal to a formidable 
attack. The names ot the eight ports that 
comprise the “fortress of Halifax,” and 
their location, follow :

Fort Cambridge and Foil Ogileie ; are 
close to one another, on the edge ol Point 
Pleasant Park, at the southern extremity 
of the peninsula on which the city ct Hali
fax is built.

Yotk Redoubt, on an eminence on the 
western shore and commanding the entrance 
to the harbor.

Fort Charlotte, built on George’e island, 
in the centre of the harbor and tai ing the

TUE BATTLBR IB BAIHBBOUB IB 
A OOOB МАВ У WATB.

It Does Not Bite but It Gets There Just 
the (tame—Dome Errors In Regwid to Its 
Ways ol Attack nod Delence — Tough 
Yarns About Its Sagacity.
“Nobody was ever bitten by a rattle

snake, and tobody ever will be,” said » 
man who bas studied them. “And the 
reason is the best that could possilly be. 
A ravlesnake can’t bite. It isn't likely 
that any creature that lives and is provided 
with teeth and j awe has less power ot bit
ing. The snake’s jaws are not hinged. 
They are attached to each other by an 
elastic cartilage. Thus the sntké has no 
leverage whatever in closing one jaw 
against the other, and if it attempted to in- 
injury by biting, it couldn’t so much as 
pierce the skin. The fangs of a rattle
snake are driven into the flesh by a stroke, 
not a bite, as is well shown by the (act that 
punctures are made only by the armament 
of the'upper jaw. The lower jaw has noth
ing to do with the act. A man s’rikiag a 
boat hook into a log is an exact represen
tation of the manner in which the rattl 
siake bites. So whenever any one tells 
you about some one else being bitten by a 
rattlesnake, bet him it isn’t so. You'll 
win. It is an impossibility for a rattle
snake to bite.

‘•Bu\ although the rattlesnake can’t 
bite, if you're fooling arcund in a country 
where he is spending the summer, you want 
to keep your eye peeled. And there is one 
particular thing jou don’t want to forget. 
It is a common and widespread fallacy that 
a rattlesnake is entirely harmless so long as 
he is uncoiled. I believed that once, and 
found out by a startling personal experi
ence that it wasn’t so. It is true that when 
a rattlesnake is stretched at full length, 
with the muscles extended to the utmost, 
he could not strike an inch forward, but 
from that position he can strike backward 
his full length, and with lightning-like 
velocity. One day I dropped a big stone 
on the head of a tig rattler that lay in this 
position, crushing the head, the stone lying 
partly on the head. Alter gazing for some 
time at the quivering reptile, so suddenly 
taken from life, I stooped down to remove 
his rattles. I bad to sooner touched his 
tail than his mutilated head flew back, and 
almost grazing my cheek, struck the sleeve 
ol my coat just below the shoulder, where 
both fangs were buried, pulling out the 
jaw and remaining in the sleeve as the 
snake fill back to the ground. They had 
not missed my cheek by more than a hair’s 
breadth. With precaution I have made 
that test of a rattlesnake’s capacity of strik
ing in that way many times since then, and 
the snake always struck. The instinct is 
so strong in this reptile that I have known 
a rattler, two hours after its head was sev
ered from its body, to strike back fiercely 
with its bleeding stump the instant its tail 
was touched,

“There is at least one caie on record 
where.this belief that a rattlesnake couldn’t 
strike until it was in coil resulted fatally. 
The man was working in his garden, when 
he discovered a rattlesnake lying with only 
its rattles and two or three inches of its 
tail projecting liom under the bottom rail 
ol the fence on the side next to him, the 
rest of the snake being on the other side. 
The man, being unable to give the snake a 
blow.that, would kill it while it was in that 
position, thought he would seize its rattles, 
and pull it quickly out into full view and 
kill it with his hoe. He ciept up and seiz
ed the rattles, bnt had no sooner touched 
them than tha rattlesnake doubled back 
over the rail and sank its fangs in the hand 
that held its tail. The man killed the 
snake and hurried to the house, where he 
died in a short time.

“But the typical position of the rattle
snake whenj intent on deadly assault is the 
coil. This is ,not always a symmetrical 
spiral, but the body is missed in more or 
less iegular folds, the muscles are con
tracted, and the reptile is literally an ani
mate set spring. From this position the 
rattler can spring from one-half to two- 
thirds ot his length. Before the stroke the 
mouth is opened wide, the fangs falling 
down from their sockets in the upper jaw 
and standing firmly in their position. The 
head is thrust forward, the half coils below 
it being straightened out to lengthen the 
neck and to give power to the strike. There 
is no preliminary motion. The stab is 
made with abrupt swiftness that defies 
escape ot the victim. There is but one 
strike. The snake passes back into its 
coil again with the same swiftness that it 
threw itielf out. As the fangs enter the 
flesh the venom is injected. If the thing 
struck at is beyond the rattler’s reach, the 
shake has the power of squirting its venom 
in jets,which it can do to a distance of tour 
feet or more. Dr. Weir Mitchell had a 
narrow'escape once. An immense dia
mond-back rattler he had in hie collection 
threw a teaspoonful of its venom in the 
way of this way in the Doctor’s face, from 
a distance of four feet. It struck him on 
the forehead. If it bad fallen an inch lower
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Ive’s point battery and Fort McNab, 
and McNab’s island, the large tract 
at the enhance to the baibor, or 
Fort Clarence, on the eastern side of the

it would have entered his eyes, certainly 
blinding him, and perhaps killiing him.

“Sometimes a rattlesnake loses its fangs 
in the flesh of tne oLject it strikes, but that 
ones only temporary damage to its deadly 
armory. There are plenty of incipient 
fangtr l>ing in the jaw, only waiting fora 
chance like that to come forward and be 
in line for business. They grow very fast, 
and in tie courte of two or three days a 
rattlesnake that has lost its fangs is refilled 
with a brand new pair. This is a good 
thing to remember, for it is the popular 
belief that a rattler is made harmless by 
extracting its venom fangs. The only 
way to render one of these reptiles harm
less besides killing it, is to apply red-fact 
iron to the cavities left by the fangs. This 
will destroy all the vitality of these dang
erous parts and new fangs will not come in.

“The rattlesnake never pursues his 
prey : he waits. He will not go out ot his 
way to attack anything. He will invaria
bly keep on his course if not cornered or 
teased. You msy step within four inches 
Of a rattlesnake and will not be disturbed 
by it if you keep right on your way. If 
you stop, the snake at once will take it for 
a challenge and hit you only too quick. 
It is said, as if by authority, that the rattle
snake never sounds his rattle until he has 
coiled. It that is so, rattlesnakes that I 
have seen must have been freaks, for they 
have rattled when lying at full length and 
even when moving, as well as in their 
coils. The rattler, when travelling, will 
cross lakes and streams, and he swines 
with his head and his rattles railed well 
above the water. The force with which a 
rattlesnake can strike is such that I once 
teased one into striking at a piece of bill
ing as least a quarter of an inch thick, and 
he sent hie fangs clear through it.

“I don’t know whether rattlesnakes have 
the power ot sc nt or not, but from what 
I have heard, and especially from what I 
have seen, it would seem to me that they 
not only have that power but have it to a 
most remarkable degree. One summer in 
northern Pennsylvania I killed a tine speci
men of a rattler, and carried it on a stick 
two miles to the place where I was stopping. 
A native of that locality on seeing the 
snake said :

“ ‘That’s a she rattler and you folks 
around here want to watch out. Her mate 
will be along looking for her to-morrow or 
next day, sure !’

“I skinned the stake and took the car
cass to the hog pen and gave it to the hogs 
and thought no more about it. Next fore
noon 1 heard a loud scream from one of 
the women of the family, and she came 
running into the house declaring that she 
had been a b;g rattlesnake on the front

“ ‘The first time,’ she said, ‘that a livo 
rattlesnake has been arouud the house in 
twenty-five years.’

“I hnrried out, but could see nothing of 
the snake. It occured to me then what the 
native had said about the mate of the dead 
snake following her. I walked toward the 
hog pen and there I discovered a rattle
snake moving to and fro on the ground in 
front ot the sty, and acting as if it were 
looking for a place to get in. I watched 
the manœuvres of the snake for a few minutes 
and then killed it. The snake was a male, 
and the native at once declared that it was 
the mate of the one I had killed the day be
fore. The front stoop where this snake 
had just made its appearance at the house 
was the first place X had stopped with the 
dead snake and gone from there with it to 
the hog pen.

“ I perhaps, in spite of the circumstan
tial evidence against it, would never have 
believed that this make was anything else 
but one that had come casually to the 
premises, it a similar incident hadn’t oc
curred a couple of days later. A man

who was working in haying on the place 
lived four miles distance and went home 
Saturday night to spend Sunday. On his 
way back Sunday afternoon he killed a 
rattlesnake in the road and brought it in. 
It happened to be a female, and warning 
was given that a lookout better be kept for 
if в mat?. As a matter ot curiosity I took 
the dead snake from where it had been 
laid in the road near the house and took it 
to an old vacant house in a field half a 
mile down the road from the place where 
I was stopping. I left the snake there, 
and next day went back to the old house 
to see if any snake would follow it there, 
keeping watch along the road. Along in 
the middle of the forenoon I saw a big 
snake coming down the road and I got 
into a clump of bushes. The snake came 
into the field. It was a rattler and it made 
straight for the house. I followed iL It 
went in at the open door. The dead snake 
lay on the floor. The live one went up to 
it and around it several times, and then lay 
still as it thinking the matter over. I 
watched the snake for ten minutes and he 
never moved. Then l stepped inside the 
door. Like a Ihsh the snake threw him
self into a coil and faced me, glaring fierce
ly, and making hi з rattles sing. I didn’t 
like his looks and shot him with my revol
ver. I no lcnger bad any doubt that the 
snake of the week before was the mate to 
the or.el had killed, and was satis lied that 
this one was the mate of the hired man’s 
victim. But how had they followed the 
trails ot thi ir dead wivei? That’s what has 
always puzzled me.”—N. Y. Sun.

of modern appliances for blowing forge 
fires has increased greatly in recent years, 
while the tale of bellows has not ; but there 
are shipsmiths and boiler makers, wheel
wrights, carriage and wagon makers, and 
others who still use bellows, and almost 
every horseshoer uses a bellows, and pre
fers it to any other means of blowing hie 
fire, so that there are still sold thousands 
of bellows annually.—N- Y. Sun.
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лharbor, near Dartmouth.
The citadel, in the centre of the city, a 

star-shaped fort serves a useful purpose, 
but though formidable once as a fortifica
tion is now rather antiquated 

_ The armament of the torts is hardly up 
to date. The most of the guns are 10-inch 
and 9-inch rifled muzzle-loading. These 
gnns are inferior to the type need at Gib
raltar or Malta, for instance. The 10-inch 
18.ton gun fires a projectile weighing 407 
pounds, and requires a powder charge of 
70 pounds to perforate 10-inches of iron at 
1,000 yards range. The 9-inch 12-ton gun 
of course, weaker, firing a projectile of 
254 pounds, and 8 inches of iron is all that 
the shot would penetrate. These guns 
are small compand wi‘h the breech-load
ings guns on modern men-of-war. The 
heaviest guns on the United States Ship 
Texas, for instance, are two 12-inch 47-tcn
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entent Commercial School.
t In the Dominion ; enjoys coo- 
on. Studentsassieied to positions 
loans tree.

Novel Instrument of Death.
According to tradition Kenith, the 

legendary king of Scotland, was allured 
to hi j death in a most novel manner. 
Kenith had slain a sjn and brother of 
Fennella, who, to be avenged, ordered 
Wiltus, a famous silversmith, to construct 
a death dealing statue of silver. In its 
right hand the statue beld a basin and in 
the left an apple of pure gold, both set 
with diamonds and other precious stones. 
To touch the apple was to defy death, it 
being so arranged that any one guilty of 
such vandalism would be immediately rid
dled by poisoned arrows shot from open
ings in the body of the statue. Kenith 
was invited to inspect the wonder, and, as 
Fennella had hoped, he tried to pluck the 
precious imitation fruit. But as soon as 
his hand touched the golden app e he was 
wounded by the arrows which shot out 
from the statue, and died where he ft 11.— 
Scottish American.

ELLIOTT, Principale.

IR SALE. 5.Dterprlftlng town of iwva 
E5S doing an entirely Cash 
E>1U1 required and little ex- 
rare chance for somebody, 
slcknee*. Come and watch 
romself belore buying. For 
Lo ne, Plano, Household Fm- 
rena A. W. O., Box 25, Yar-

ventriloquitm ; the boy did not know his 
gift. The noise turprised and frightened 
him. But now he knows his power and 
can speak or keep silent at will. You will 
notice that it anyone holds his ear to bis 
stomach he will make the sounds ; But it 
the investigator places his ear to the boy’s 

U. B. L. guns, throwing » prtjecVle larynx or hc-lds it he will rtfi afin from 
weighirg 850 pounds, using a powder 
charge of 425 pounds, having a vt locity of 
2,050 feet per second, and able to pene
trate 22 inches of steel at 1000 yards.

There is one better gun in the fortress 
ot.Halifax than those pn viously mentioned.
It is mounted on Fort McNab, the fortifi- 
tion farthest seaward. This gun is a 82- 
ton B. B. L., can throw a 500-pound 
projectile, penetrating 20 inches of armour 
at 1000 yards. The war cffice originally 
intended to mount two guns of this class at 
Fort McNab.

.

! IÎMATION
VrtVtiNlA speaking.” The iheory of evil spirits tak

ing possession of men and women ie very 
old, end common to practically every 
people. The old sorcerers and witch doc
tors need ventriloquism to carry out their 
impostures and miraculous cures, but once 
in a while a case of natural and unconsci-
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f 1
[ivee weekly, items cov- * 
tee of current thought, 
і. What would in tfce 
columns of spat e is hero- 

brief article, giving the 
зете, with the latest and 
і obtainable. The new 
urrent interest the world 
esented in a form for in-

one ventriloquism occured and helped out 
the situation all around. Mott of the 
people round Orangeburg are illiterate, 
and believe strongly that the boy is pos
sessed of a devil. Not a tew are expect
ing the end of the world very soon, while 
all are expecting something interesting.

L BURDOCK

)BELLOWS HOLD THEIR OWN.

Blacksmith» Stick to Tbein Despite of the 
Newer Power Blowers.

The blacksmith’s bellows has three 
boards. When the bellows is set up in 
position the middle board is fixed ; the up
per and lower boards aie movable. There 
is a valve in the middle board and the in 
lower board. When the bellows is not in 
use the lower board falls as far as the lea
ther will permit it, and that compartment 
is then tilled with air. With the working 
ot the lever and the raising ol the lower 
beard the air in the lower compartment is 
forced through the valve in the middle 
board into the upper compartment, which 
is the reservoir, whence it flows throught 
the nczz'.e ol tbs bellows into the fire. 
When tie pressure from below ceases the 
valve in the middle board closes, and the 
air is then forced out from the upper com
partments or reservoir of the bellows by 
the weight of the upper board ; sometimes 
this board is weighted to make it expel the 
air more rapidly and forcibly. The con
tinuance of the blast is without (be working 
of the lever, earned by the gradually link
ing upper board of the bellows, may last 
for a quarter of a minute : it is a highly 
prized characteristic of the bellows. The 
blacksmith who is alone is thus enabled, if 
he should so desire, to use both hands at 
the fire ; or he might go across the shop 
and be back, swaying the lever once more 
before the blast had ceased.

A good bellows will last for many years 
without repairs. Blacksmith’s bellows are 
made in various sizes from 24-inch to 60- 
inch. Th% 36-inch is the size most com
monly sold. The size is thé width at the 
widest point. Bellows are longer than 
they are wide, and they are made of differ
ent lengths in the same width, ordinary, 
and long. There are about fifteen bellows 
manufacturers in the country, including 
three in New York and one in brooklyn.

Manufacturing and other establishments 
supplied with power forges are nowadays 
equipped with power blowers; and there 
are also various hand blowers, some oper
ated with a crank and some with a lever, 
and there are now need many portable 
forgea and blowers combined. The sale

This is the only gun that could make 
any defence in an artilleiy duel against a 
modern man-of-war.

General Montgomery-Moore, who com
mands the troops in British North America 
is said to have expressed himself as disap
pointed with the condition of the fortifica
tions here on the occasion of his appoint
ment two or three years ago.

During the past four years York Re
doubt has been remodelled, and Fort Mc
Nab built, the former at a cost of $150,- 
000, and the latter at an expenditure of 
about $75,000 exlcusive ot armament.

the busy man, for li- 
ind private, for schools,, 
onai circle?, etc.

BLOODA Clover Party.
A four-leaf clover party is a pretty en

tertainment lor a summer gathering, es
pecially if the hostess Las a country home, 
or a clover field in her yard. The way to 
utilize the elover is to decorate the house 
with its blossoms, both red and white. 
The linen and china should alio be orna
mented with clover blossoms. In the hall 
there should be a little rattan table, fes
tooned with vines and clover blossoms, 
and covered with a green mat formed of 
ivy leaves. On this should stand a large 
glass punch bowl filled with iced lemonade, 
and surrounded by small glaaees. A 
young girl in a dainty gown—it might be 
one of the new white delrines showing a 
clover leaf—should preside over the tempt
ing beverage as only a young girl can. At 
the close of the luncheon or tea the guests 
may be invited to hunt for four-leaf clovers, 
and those finding the largest number may 
be rewarded with pretty clover pins, while 
the unfortunate who finds the smallest num
ber may be givee a pair of eyeglasses to 
aid her in some future search.

;)E COPY FREP.

Г BITTERS3L1SHED BY
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BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
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HEADACHE,
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VOICE IN HIB STOMACH.

Doctors Say He Is a Ventriloquist and 
Negroes that He Has a Devil.

A remarkable case of natural and uncin 
scious ventriloquism—a phenomenon which 
scientific men believe was responsible for 
most ot the cases] in which persons once 
were supposed to be porseeted of devils— 
has caused much comternation among the 
inperstitious and great interest among the 
scientific in Orangeburg, S. C. The history 
of the case is told.by William L. Rulkley 
of Claflin University, Orangeburg, in the 
Appeal.

J The phenomenon appears in a thirteen 
year-old colored boy. the son of poor and 
illiterate parents. He was taken ill about 
a month ago; with violent pains in his 
stomach. The doctor was called and treated 
him for a week or more, but the boy grew 
no better. After [he had boen ill about 
nine days his'parents began to bear strange 
noises. apparently[in his stomach. They 
were inarticulate and faint at first, but daily 
grew stronger. They described them as 
like the crowing of a cock, the barking of 
a dog, and tbe.lowing of a cow. In a few 
days intelligible sounds, expressions in 
human speech, were heard. A voice, 
sounding as from the boy’s stomach, said : 
“Oh, Lord,[I want to get out.” “I’m so 
tired.” “I’m hvngry,” and “You hurt 
me.” The doctor was puzzled, and related 
the circumstances to other doctors.

The people in the village, especially the 
negroes, [became much excited over the 
phenomenon, and the boy’s home was 
thronged daily with curious visitors. The
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lies!
adies!

and removes 
m a common

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions 
all impurities from the system fro 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

RDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

BU

і ware that the pretty little 
Spaniel that you or your 

і your arms, as well as the 
et bird singing so blithely 
m their bodies, scores, bon
us an de of these loathsome

PERHAPS 
YOU’RE THINKING

Men Invented Corsets.
The much maligned corset was invented 

and first worn by men. The earliest men
tion in the history of this article is by 
Aristophanes, who lived in the fifth century, 
В. C. In one of his comedies he ridicules a 
brother poet, who, inordinate 1y vain of hie 

•personal beauty, was dissatisfied with the 
shape of his figure, which was far removed 
from ideal symmetry, being much too*thin 
for his height. He therefore hit upon the 
plain of improving his physique by en
casing hue body id an nnder-cuirass, made 
of little pieces of wood. The idea was 
imitated later on by another man, the Em
peror Antoninus Pius, who found great 
difficulties in persuading the Roman wo
men to follow his example.

1
Л»

ж ■

of Autumn clothes. Your Spring 

ones ii cleaned or dyed will be just 
the thing. Of course they most 
be done up well, and that’s kthe 
reason yeu should send them ,to 
UNGARS. Nothing is slighted 
there, but everything receives the 
care and attention necessary 
satisfying the public.

V ,

Iі

V
і

i /
Among the nomocracy.

Mrs. Brand-New—I would like to get a 
first-class book on etiquette,

Mr. Brand-New—Any particular point 
you want to clear up?

Mrs. Brand-New—Yes; how to treat 
one’s inferiors. Yon know, dear, it is 
0nly recently that we have had interiors.
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шн evil impulses to which yield. Once a 

counterfeiter alwsys a counterfeiter is the 
rule to whidi there have been very few 
exceptions, and Brock way will not be cne 
of these. He can no 
Idling than he can resist breathing. The 
only safety for this government is con
stantly to watch him.”

Superintendent Byrnes used to say that 
Brock way had a queer moral code. He 
really believed that it was no sin to coun
terfeit, any more than it wie a sin to 

uggle. The statutes made it a crime, 
but moral liw did not make it a sin. The 
only sin, in his opinion, was in executing a 
bad counterfeit. If a man was expert 
enough to put out so good a counterfeit 
that it would pass from hand to hand, then 
he did not believe that ary one would be 
the loser, because the counterfeit note was 
as good as a real one for purpose of ex
change. Brockway used to say that it was 
a good deal more sinful tor a man who 
knew he was a bankrupt to offer a note for 
discount thin to pass a well-executed 
counterfeit note.

fendent that he had been surprised into the 
bet by the clergyman's hasty acceptance 
of it. and that the transaction was an il
legal one, seeing that Mr. Gilbert, having 
a beneficial interest in the lile of Buona
parte, might in the event of an invasion 

for the preservation of the 
life of an enemy of his country. The jury 
loyally brought in a verdict for the ber-

Garrirk Club, an 1 that the telegram had 
not been delivered.

In her haste Mrs. Seldon had put Jack's 
name on the telegram intended for Travers 
and probably vice versa.

Jack had ; nished with his bigger story 
and a pause was happening.

“Bid news, Гш afraid,” said one of the 
men—he never knew whidi. But he made 
a supreme effort to ray :

“Oh, nothing very bad, thanks, I—er—
I must see to it. Go on with—er—every
thing. I'll be back in a moment—must 
send an answer, yon know,” and left the 
room.

“Oh, no answer alter all,” he slid out
side the room, to the waiting servant, and 
when she was gone, he thrust the paper 
into his pocket, sank on a tall chair, and 
held his head in both hands.

His mind was dead beat. He got np 
and weat into the drawing room on tip-toe. 
He felt steeped in crime.

“Madge,” he said to his wife, “I give 
this this thing D )—right up. do you under
stand ? I've done my best.”

“Bat you said it was all right. Oh, Dan, 
how ill you look ! There's nothing new, is 
there?”

He gave ж devilish laugh.
“Oh, no, nothing new," he said, mock

ingly, “only that this has just come,” poll
ing the crumbled paper from his pocket, 
“and thatJ've burnt somebody else a tele
gram to Travers, and he says he's expect
ing a particularly important one. Oh,

“Don't say anything about this other 
telegram.”

It will all come out. There will be in
quiries.”

“Ob, Dan ! Will it mean prison and 
things? Give me time, and i'll get an
other lie ready.”

“Time ! You ■ haven’t any, and how 
many more lies, in the name of goodness, 
are we to tell to-day ?"

“Oh, my darling, only one more. Wait, 
wait!”

She paced the room. The servant came 
in with a card bearing the name o( Mr. 
Monro Kirk.

“A gentleman,” said the girl, “who 
wished particularly to see Mr. Travers.” 
She had lett him ш the hall, not knowing.

“Take the card aod the message to Mr. 
Travers at once,” said Mrs. Seldon, with 
decision, and as soon as they were alone 
Main, “Dan, this will give us time. Let 
Travels see bis man in the library. You 
go and bring Jack in here. He may help 
me to an idea. Come back with him, lor 
pity’s sake, and suggest things, 
hideous day !”

did as he was told. The name 
of Mr. Munro Kirk was familiar to him, but 
his brain was too confused to place it. 
When he returned with Jack, he sit star
ing into the fire, only half hearing the wild 
suggestions of his wife and the heartless 
amusement of his friend.

Then Travers came in, with his usual 
radiance. The chap from whom he had 
been expecting the wire had traced him 
here on receiving no reply to his telegram. 
(Mr. and Mrs. Seldon exchanged looks of 
mute agony.) The interview was ended 

rytLing was satisfactory. Might 
Ьз pleasure of introdu:ing bis 

. Munro Kirk ?

A FEW TELEGRAM* РОЬОІЯв B BOB ЛШЯ GOIB O. was not the only disadvantage the maltnm 
>n parvo furniture had to contend against. 
The beds are heavy, clumsy affairs, even 
under the most favorable conditions, many 
are hard to handle without a derrick or a 
yoke of oxen, and they are also hard to 
keep dean.

Another interesting tact manifested at 
the recent tarai tore 
increased call for beds of brass and iron. 
Such beds are practically the only kind 
sold in Eigland, and they have steadily in
creased in popularity in this country dar
ing the last five years. The demand for 
metal beds fas not yet progressed far 
enough to make serious inroads upon the 
market for wooden beds, but furniture 
men are looking forward to the time when 
woe den beds will be superseded. Metal 
beds have the advantage of being easy to 
handle, easy to keep dean, nor easily mar
red, and lend themsel^ps readily to dress
ing np to prerent a different appearance 
whenever a change may be desirable. The 
furniture manufacturers, recognizing the 
tendency ol the times, are offering many 
new patterns in special bureaus and 
dressers to match with metal beds.

of Tbe* Is OB the

Dan Seldon, author of “The Real Rea
son,” etc., etc., was sitting in his den writ, 
ing. Mrs. Seldon did not, es a role, 
disturb him at his work. He wee surprised.

The foiling bed, once en immensely po
pular nutitntim, is losing its grip. Not 
one is tailed for now where two or three 
yean ago a dozm were ordered. Factor
ies whidi thre' yean ago had diffimlty in 
keeping np with orders for folding beds, 
even by working night and day, are now 
making other lines ol furniture in addition 
to folding beds, and the folding bed pro
duction in all factories is steadily dediog.

In these early days folding beds were 
made for the houses of weal hy people.and 
were often of mahogany and other expen
sive materials, and cost all the way from 
$150 to $700. Liter hotels and boarding 
houses were equipped with them, and they 
gained great popularity for apartments and 
flats where space is small. But they have 
gone ont of favor.

The accidents which frequently occurred 
with the folding bed doubtless had some 
bad influence on its popularity, but tlis

alluse
therefore, when she burst the door Open, 
eat down stormily, and said :

“Dan, 1 could cry !”
There was an open telegram in her hand.. 

She threw it onto his writing table. He 
read:

“In town for one day. Coming to lunch 
with joa. Jack, Garrick Club.” ».l.ff

“and that awful man is cowing,” said 
Mrs. Sellon, “we can't have him and Jack 
together. J ack would never forgive us.”

“You must wire Jack not to come, that's 
all. It’s damnable but it can't be helped.”

“Dan—when he's only here for one single 
day—and we haven’t seen him for a year !”

“Well, yon can’t pat Travers off at the 
eleventh hour without any sort of reason.”

“Can’t I aak him to come tomorrow in
stead of to-day ?”

“Not without some r ге ion.”
“OJ, Dan, do think ot something clever. 

Couldn't 1 wire ? Wait. I’ll write a wire 
and show it to yon.”

Mrs. Sridon sat down with a frown of 
intense concentration.

“1 shan't save coppers over this,” she 
said, and wrote :

“Alas, cruelly disappointed. Must post
pone pleasure ot seeing you ; prostrate 
with violent cold ; will write.”

She read it out.
*‘Now what could oflsnd him in that? 

Doesn’t it sound as true as true?”
“I am not very fond of avoidable lying, 

yon know,” said Dan, gently earnest ; “bat 
do as you like.”

He was a peculiarly truthful man. He 
took up his pen rather wearily

“You must wire Jack it’s all
“Must 1?”
“It would be more hearty.”
“Very well. I’ll be ever so quick and 

then leave my poor boy in peace again.”
Having scribbled and sent off two wires, 

she went up to dress exquisitely lor Jack's 
critical eye. At a quarter to two Mrs. Sel
don was in the drawing room. At ten min
utes to two Seldon came down, robbing 
his soap fragrant hands, and smiling sntici- 
patingly. At five minutes to two the front 
door, bell rang, and the servant announced 
—Mr. Travers!” Mrs. Seldon turned a 
light lemon color and shot one fatal glance 
at her husband. Seldon shrugged hie 
shoulders in a iswer to hie wife’s appeal, 
and sank into a deithly calm. Travers 
was hearty, happy and intolerable as us-

opening is the;Ж
Î-'O

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION, HAMIL
TON.;

m Rev. W. H. Wade, Rector of Hamilton'*
Leading Kpl.copal Church, 
Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder.

Dr.?

A leader of the Episcopal denomina
tion in Canada, is the Rev. W. H. Wade, 
rector of the Cuurch of the Ascension. 
A mong the members of this church are 
numb rs of ttie most wealthy and fash
ionable people of the Ambitious City, 
and beloved indeed Is the rector. In 
his family he hss used Dr. Agnew’n 
Catarrhal Powder, and been more than 
pleased with the good reéults obtained, 
i'he satisfaction has been snch that over 
hia own signature he lias frankly 
said to the people of Canada that this 
medicine is a goo 1 thing, and gives the 
relief that is claimed for it 

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Airnew’s Cat *rrhal Powder, diffuses 
this Powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves in ten minutes, and perman
ently cares Catarrh, Hay Fever, Col is, 
Headache, Sore Ttiroat, Toneilitis and 
Deafness. GO cents. Sample not tie and 
Blower sent on receipt ot two three-ceut 
stamps. S. G. Detchon,44 Coureti street 
Toronto.
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t \ ІWMBTBBB DUST ВТОЖМВ.

They Aie Not Pleaeent but Some People 
Say They Are Not Unhealthy.

Toe duet storms of the “Great American 
Desert” are not fully treated in the attrac
tions" of various new towns issued by specu
lators. The dost storms of Cororado, New 
Mexico, Arizina—the whole desert section 
in whatever State—are important factors 
in the chances lor comfort and success of 
the new settler.

The signs of a coming dost storm are 
many. The air is electric, a feither will 
cling to the fingers, the sky is oft-times 
gray and streaked, the children in the 
schools even the primaries, are nervous. 
Suddenly the bits of paper in the street 
begin to whirl ; soon yon will sea the dust 
coming like a rolling storm cloud ; the sky 
is obscured ; everything out of doors is 
“on the flv;” the slim branches ot the 
scant cotton-woods slash the air, and if 
you are unfortunate enough to be out of 
doors, your eyes, nose, and month will be 
fi led with alkali dost, while you are striv
ing to make headway against a whirlwind. 
If you are under cover, you will hasten to 
drop windows and shades ; but the dust is 
so fine it will penetrate wherever air can. 
The pittern of the carpet may be obliter
ated, and in some of the worst ones in New 
Mexico an eye-witness has said that drifts 
have been formed on the fl oor from one to 
two inches in depth.

How long does a storm last ?
Sometimes an hour, sometimes three days 

—coming with great violence at interval!. 
We have known one that continued a week, 
with the exception of one day for a recast. 
The effect upon a nervous temperament is 
distressing ; there ii a desire to hide tie 
bead like an ostri :h ; to creep into some 
hole, to cover the face so as not to see the 
wild turmoil of whirling things. The irrita
bility is so great with some persons as to 
culminate in fits of weeping. This is 
followed by exhaustion.

It is not improbable that sand storms hid 
an influence in the building of the “cliff 
wellings.”

A dust storm may occur at any time of 
the year, but the spring is especially pro- 
lifi i. When the “Ktmsiu,” the wind from 
the desert, “blows in,” be it snmmer or 
winter, tbs worst kind ot a storm may ride 
on its wings.

Toe huge, cone-shaped mounds of ossi
fied structure, which stretch for miles here 
and there on the plains, testify to the 
whirling winds that over a thousand leagues 
of desert have had their mad sweeps for 
centuries.

By some, dust storms are considered 
salvaging. Some think them healthful, 
as dry j ist after one, and so it does, on the 
principle that the tooth feels better when 
it is done aching. Sima think them 
healthful, as dry earth is a disinfectant, 
but the injury to the throat, and to the 
nerves and the disastrous effect on vege. 
tition seems to overbalance this consider
ation.—New York Times.

USTTAKE 
THE CAKEJі

І

of SüBPRiâE Soap

Vand use it, or have it used on
wash day without boiling or scalding 
the clothes.
Mark how white and clean it makes 
them. How little hard work there 
is about the wash. How white 
and smooth it 
leaves the hands.

li.1 Liked Puddln* End*, 

ling vessels in the Australian trade 
frequently carry only one or two passen
gers, who share the saloon with the cap
tain and chief officer. Aboard one vessel 
recently there was only one passenger, and 
the captain and mate generally contrived 
to get the most and beat of what was on 
the table. One day there was a roily-poly 
podding, with sweetmeats in the middle. 
“Do yon like puddin’ ends sir ?” asked the 
captain.

“No, I don't like puddin’ ends, sir,” 
said the guest.

“Well, me and my mate do,” said the 
captain, cutting the pudding in two and 
putting one halt on the mite’s p 
the other on his own.—Household

as he added: 
nght, then.” Ssi
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OU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKEYlate and 

Words.
Oh, what IT IS ABSURD.

It is absurd to try to cure rheumatism 
with Earsaparillas, and the ordinary ad
vertised compounds which are recom- 

the cure of almost every 
disease to which the human flesh is heir.

This disease, as all know, is caused by 
an acid poison in the blood, and can 
onl v be quickly and effectuilly removed 
by Lhe use of an internal remedy, which 
w’iii neutralize it, and thus destroy its 
irritating properties. The ingredients of 
8 » ith American Rheumatic Cure have 
not been long known, but are recom
mended by some of the latest English 
medical works as being to rheumatism 
what quinine is to ague, an absolute 
specific. The first dose of the remedy 
gives perfect relief, and it at o-.ce begins 
the chemical process of neutralizing the 
acid of the bl xxl. It usually cures in 
one to three days.

Seldonual.
t- Mrs. Seldon, having grasped her hue- 

band’s poiitian, become hysterically talk
ative and rather familiar. Seldon had time 
to whisper to whisper to his wife :

“This is delightful! See what yon have 
done!”

“He’ll find my wire when he gets home,” 
she said, with a stony face.

“That’s all, and I’m done for with Tra
vers—utterly.”

“Shad I say I got suddenly better—a 
wonderful doctor?”

“Bosh, impossible, 
three years old.”

“Then I must get that wire out of his 
house before he leaves this. Yon must 
in a cab, and-----”

Jack was announced. Travers bad not 
yet reappeared. In a few hurried sentences 
Mrs. Seldon apologized for Travers, and 
explained the situation. She had the mix
ed py of seeing Jack appreciate it to the

Tre extra place at table had been laid 
in a moment. The introduction was ac
complished, and they all went into lunch— 
two ot the party with light hearts and good 
appetites, the other two stricken. Sel 
felt that only lies could 
lies were painfully difficult to him. His 
only coarse was to take a cab immediately 
altsr lunch, drive to Trsver’s house, which 
was luckily not too far, and get hold of the 
wire by any means which should suggest 

. themselves to his imagination. At the end 
ol the lunch Travers embarked on a Ion 
story which every ono knew, and sipped 
his coflee with expansive enjoyment. Sel
don remarked he had received a very 
important wire in the morning, and was 
obliged to rush out. He hoped to be back 
long before either of them dreamt of leav
ing. Seldon walked slowly to the door, 
even paused to throw back a little joke, 
and as soon as the door was closed behind 
him, rushed wildly into the hall grasped 
bis hat and tore out like a madman.

On the doorstep he narrowly escaped 
felling Travers’ man, who had arrived at 
that moment with a telegram in his hind.

“That for Mr. Travers ?” asked Seldon, 
with enforced calm.

“Yes, sir. I should have brought it 
before only----- ”

“All right. Baker.” (A sudden inspir
ation shone on Seldon’s face.) “I’m afraid 
you have had your trouble for nothing. This 
wire was a little joke ot mine which has 
failed, as it happens. I wanted your master 
to get it before be left for my hous#».”

He slipped two half crowns into the

mended for

lle’s more than now ; eve: 
he have tj_ 
friend. Mr

“Pleasure, of course.” It was Mrs. Sel
don who spoke, collectively, with that loy
alty to appearances which clings to woman 
throughout her tragedies.

Mr. Kirk wore an air ot engaging frank
ness. and a stage ulster.

“You must forgive me tracking down 
your guests, Mr. Seldon,” he said at once 
and with a full twang, “but the fact із I’m 

blame.” (Mr. and Mrs.

go

TRAINING FOB A PIRATE.

An item concern і 
for the truth of whi 
although it contains a deal of go od advice 
tor certain youngsters ot the present time, 
has lately come to our notice. It is to this

Washington Irving, ii his youth, hid a 
longing to g > to sea and be a pirate. He 
determined to mike the attempt, but wise
ly decided to prepare himself tor it by pre
liminary experience. He began by eating 
salt pork ; that made him sick He then 
slept for a night or so on hard boards ; that 
made hin sore. It was enough. He had 
no more desire to go away. 0;her boys 
who want to capture man-of-war, or who 
desires to go scouting and scalp Indians, 
would do well to imitate young Irving’s ex
ample.—‘Harper’s Round Table.

THE SUFFERING OF OLD PEOPLE. 

Finds simple and Quick Relief In the Use of 
South American Klduey Cure.

The suffering from kidney trouble en
dured by men and women who are get
ting a little up in years is often exceed
ingly distressing. The annoyance and 
inconvenience caused by a derangement 
of the kidneys is only too plain to all 
who have been troubled in this way. 
How keen the distress is at times from 
what is known as pro italic trouble in 
the old,sue і as enlargement, inflamation 
and ulceration of the prostate gland. 
Without any present or after unpleasant 
effects, South American Kidney Cure 
gives immediate and lasting lelief in all 
such cases. It is a wonderful medicine 
for kidney trouble of whatever kind. It. 
is essentially a kidney cure, and boasts 
of nothing того. But it is a king cere 
every time.

ng Washington Iraing 
ch we cannot vouch

not really to 
Sellon blanched.) “I wrote a dispatch 
asking him to see me at his own house, in 
proper style, you understand, but I’m 
afraid it was never sent, as Mr. Travers 
was here so 1 took the liberty of coming 
straight on, time being uncommonly 
short.”

“Ah, then, Mr. Travers will find that 
wire awaiting him on his return,” said J ack, 
with a mephistophelian smile at Mrs. 
Seldon.

“Well, I don’t know,” said Mr. Kirk, 
“it it had come there it would have been 
brought on here, you see.”

Just then he was interrupted by the en
trance of the servant with another missive 
“On Her Majesty 
it to Seldon. “F 
feebly.

Mrs. Seldon walked gracefully to the 
window with a “May l?”and read it with 
her back turned to the others. Of course 
it was fiom the neighboring postofli x 
again, and regirded the second misdirect
ed telegram. “The list of them I trust 
and pray,” she slid to herself, and out 
aloud: “My dressmaker ; don’t let it in
terrupt you, Mr. Kirk, you were say
ing—?”

•‘You were saying that your wire could 
not have been sent,” prompted Jack; 
“have you found the explanation?”

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon breathed heavily. 
There was a moment’s pause, which lasted 
—for them—precisely an hour.

Then Mr. Kirk went on :
“Well, I fancy the explanation is of the 

simple domestic order. It seems there 
was a serious—er— say unpleasantness be
tween my landlady and the young person 
who was supposed to wait on me. and 
she lett this morning in high dudgeon, 
evidently allowing my poor cable to go to 
Jericho in the fracas. That’s the only 
possible explanation. However, as this 
little confusion has procured me the pleas - 
ure—”

“Will someone open thé window?” said 
Mrs. Seldon, very gently. And real joy, 
like a great blow, is a physical shock, and 
she was not robust.

extricate him, and

;

’s Service ” She handed 
or Mrs. Seldon,” he said Railway Inspect’on By Bicycle.

A striking feature of the universal- 
aiopiion of the bicycle is its effect in in
creasing the amount of personal super
vision and inspection given by officials to 
railways and telephone and telegraph lines. 
Daring the construction of the new tele
phone line" between Plainfield and Aurora 
the visits of the general manager of the 
Chicago office and his superintendent have 
all been paid on bicycles. Every yard of 
the line was in this way personally inspect- 
t d with ease. A railway superintendent 
has designed an inspection car, working on 
the principle of a bicycle, with four wheels. 
The weight bears equally on each wheel, 
so there is no need of a reduction in speed 
in running over frogs, switches etc. It 
will ran eqnlly well in either direction, 
and, it is claimed, readily attains a speed 
ot 25 miles an hour. It has much the ap
pearance 4>f the ordinary bicycle, having 
the same adjustable handle bar and a dia
mond frame. The wheels are 16 inches in 
diameter, with steel rims and bubs. The 
tires are faced with rubber, which not only 
gives a hold on frosty rails bat makes the 
riding comfortable and noiseless, thus en
abling the rider to heir approaching trains. 
The weight is but 50 pounds. For railway 
superintendants,road-misters, etc., the new 
car will be invaluable.—New York ‘Times.’

For Sale by Street &. Co. J■
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'Vman's palm.

“Good morning, Biker."
Seldon let tvmself into the hall again, 

noiselessly. There was a fine fire burning 
in the hall grate. He crumpled the tele
gram savagely and threw it into a cave of 
red hot coals.

“Confound the thing!”
Then he slipped upstairs. He would 

have to allow sufficient time to elapse be
fore he reappeared in the dining room, 
lie had said he would not be long. When 
he got downstairs he found the men still in 
the dining room, smoking and talking. 
Mrs. Seldon had gone to the drawing room 
He joined them and tried to make up by 
ample conversation tor bis previous ab
straction. He was succeeding, too, when 
Travers suddenly drew out liie immense 
gold watch and remarked : 1 “Very odd 
thing,” and finding that he had occasioned 
a pause, added :

“My man ought to have been around 
with a wire that I’ve been expecting since 
11 this morning—an important wire-very 
odd.”

/І ,jjCavilry Out of Date.

Msjor W. P. Hall’s magazine argu
ments for the revolver instead ot the sab
er as a cavalry we

It

/ipon are regarded as 
belated by those military experts who 
think that it mikes no difference in modern 
war what cavalry are armed with. That 
view may be extreme, but it is not without 
reason. Modern war means infantry and 
rapid-firing infantry guns. The dashing 
cavalrymin who was everything in the wars 
of the Middle Ages, and was highly useful 
in comparatively recent campaigns, is hard
ly more than a skirmisher now.

л 1V jI

( t
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Iv Iі iijSeldon has developed a feverish friend
ship for Mr. Munro Kirk. Also a ridicu
lous fad about telegrams. His wife has to 
open any that come, and he never sends 
one, if he can help it, He keeps a boy to 
take messages.

m K «I
!HEART IHSBASH YIELDS AN INTEND

ED VICTIM. 1 яли
? A Bet on a Life.

The old English law forced batters to 
pay their debts. A remarkable action was 
brought in 1812 by the Rev. Mr. Gilbert 
•gainst Sir Mark Sykes. The baronet at Mrp. Chas. Mugger, Sidney, N. 8. 
. dinner party in hi, own homo, in the "?°r over four yearn, I was afflicted 

/. J v .. . . . with severe heart tiou4e. Smothering
course of the conversation on the hazard to choking sensations, swelled fe.-t and 
to which the life of Buonaparte was expos- unklee, and pain in left aide were my 
ed offered, on receiving a hundred guineas, symptoms. I doctored constantly with- 
. , , XT out benefit, and in fact had despaired ofto pay one guinea a day as long as Napo- ever again being well. Dr. Agnew's 
leon shonltT remain alive. Mr. Gilbert cure for the Heart win »t last tried and 
closed with Sir Mark and sent a hundred jq my astonishment g$ve relief inside of 
guineas, and the latter continued to pay an hoar. I have now used three bottles 
the guinea a day for nearly three years. and am completely cured. No one can 

At last he declined to pay any longer, use too strong language in recommend- 
and an action was brought to enforce the ing this remedy, as Its powers to cure 
payment. It was contended by the de- j are truly wonderful.”

іТім Wife of Capt. ChM. Нидіє • Radically 
Cured of Heart Disease of Four Year* 
Standing by Dr. .Agnew's Cure for the

IIV'
Counterfeiting not Wicked.

“Holland,” in his New York letter to 
the Philadelphia Press, has the following 
to say of William Brockway, tho noted 

Seldon saw some millions of beautiful counterfeiter, now in custody : 
stars. He was glad his wife had been “Years ago one of the greatest of the 
spared that extra agony, and that—what secret service officers of the government 
was that P Something was being handed to declared that Brockway could no more 
him on a silver salver. It was marked “On overcome his passion for counterfeiting, 
Her Majesty’s Service.” excepting when placed behind bare, than

“Go on,” he said lightly to Jack (who the victim of the morphiné habit can re- 
was in the middle of an nigger story), and strain his passion. ‘Counterfeiting,’ said 

with cold fingers, the officer, ‘more nearly resembles gamb- 
postoffioe to say that ling in the permanence of a passion when 

it once aeizss a man than any other of the

1
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An intimation from toe 
the name of Travers was not known at the П№
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cf these words grows in cumulative force. 
A help ! A present help ! А те nr present 
help in trouble ! Here then we пате this 
suggestion. Let ns work on bravely,hope
fully, not greatly concerned, and surely 
not distressed, for our failure is the bell 
that calls loudly for the divine help, 
bell that will not ring in vain. Our fail 
often bring more glory to God and 
real good to ourselves than our so-called 
successes. If the need ot God’s immediate 
divine help did come to us often, in the 
very midst of loss, and trouble, and weak
ness, we should never know what it is to 
have a God not far об, but near—“a very 
present help in trouble."

Dr. Parker on Moral U<m>Hodi.

At a recent service Dr. Parker said :— 
I trust that during the general election 
the Christian pulpit will not be a party 
agent either on one si te or the other. 
In the nulnit the Christian minister should 

msell only with religious and 
moral questions. He should never touch 
the labor problem, but should never leave 
the laborer. When the laborer is right, 
labor will not be far wrong. I regard 
horse racing as a moral question. It is 

otjhe chief occasions of gambling. 
It is worse than useless to talk of gambling 
as a separable accident. Theoretically it 
may be separable, but what is it in prac
tise ? What is the moral history of horse- 
racing ? Was any man ever made better 
by it ? How many thousands of young 
men has it reduced from the path of rec
titude? 1 cannot but leel tbit it would be 
a national disaster if the chief statesman of 
any country should be the leading patron 
of the turf. We may personally 
and honor him, and politically we may 
bdieve in him but, looking at the broadest 
aspect of his position, his example 
but be harmful in its effect upon many 
classes of society. Whilst it is not for me 
to judge the motives of any man, I cannot 
but hope that christain England will never 
have again a horse-racing prime minister, 
and I cannot but fuither hope that any 
horse-racing statesman who may be called 
to high office will so far defer to the chris
tain conscience of the country as to sacri
fice tastes and practices which may have a 
disastrous effect upo 
the nation.’—The C
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gDI50Nfl|IMEQGRAPHThe Bible In Chinese.

Among the passengers who recently 
sailed for the Orient from Vancouver was 
the Rev. S. E. J. Scherescheweky, D. D., 
the retired protestant bishop of China, who 
long has been engaged in translating the 
bible into Chinese from the original tongue. 
In 1859 he went to China as a mission 
of the e

the invention of MR. THOMAS A. EDISON, is an exponent of the beat class of m 
facilities. It is a reduplicating device of great capacity, simple construction and easy m 
is arranged for reduplicating either or both typewriting and handwriting.

It will give 1500 copies of a typewritten Utter or circular, all perfect. It will gin 
autographic fetter or circular, all tac-similes. It will do as much with a drawing, diagram 
statement. The very name it bears is evidence that the Edison Mimeograph is 

nfacture and results.
It occupies a prominent place in the offices of over 150,(0) uieri tc- lay. 

ecommendation.
Send for catalogue and samples of work to

odern butin 
an ip ul alien.

e 3000 copies ot BO 
і or tabulated 

first-class In design
Success Is tc

piscopal church, and subsequently 
was appointed Bishop of China, being the 
third incumbent of that office. In 1882 he 
suffered a sunstroke, which compelled him 
to resign his office, as it affected his speech. 
After leaving China he visited Europe, and 
there began the task in which he has been 
engaged ever since. The work now has 
been completed.

The Bishop has with him a translation of 
the whole bible in Roman characters. On 
his arrival in China he will begin reproduc
ing the manuscript in Chinese characters, 
after which it will be printed and pub
lished. This will take about

In speaking of the recent riots, the bis- 
said the mandarins were, in his opinion 
ly responsible for them, as they are 

the chief opponents ot foreigners and use 
every possible means to stir up the ignorant 
natives against the missionaries.

Cherch Care In Siberia.

The Russian Government has had con
structed five church cars for use on the 
Trans-Siberian Railroad. The road runs 
through territory in which there are scirce- 
ly any inhabitants. The length of Siberia 
is 3,600 miles ; the breadth 2,000 miles. 
The area is 4,800,000 acres, and the total 
population 3,800,000. The average per 
acre is less, therefore, than one inhabitant. 
How sparse this population is may be judg
ed from a comparison with the Tenth ward 
of New York city, which contains 110 acres 
and has 77,000 inhabitants, or 700 per 
The church cars resemble movable chapels, 
and are embelished with all the accessories 
of an orthodox Greek church. Each 
church makes two stoppages, and thus it is 
possible to have religious services of the 
Greek church in seventy hamlets or settle
ments each week. Travel in Siberia is so 
difficult that in many parts of the country 
it has not been feasible, except in very 
mild weather, for the residents of the small
er places to reach those large towns in 
which church services are held. The 
church cars are ex[ 
this source of com:

Ira Cornwall, ■ Oen’l Agent,
Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

was exempt from it. He that wings an 
angel and guides a sparrow, he that protects 
the hairs ot our head from falling prema
turely to the ground, was not hk< lv, when 
be took notice of such little things, to 
omit in his solemn decrees the greatest 
wonder of earth’s miracles, the death of 
Christ. No; the blood-stained page of that 
book, the page which makes both past and 
future glorious witn golden words—that 
blood-stained page, I say, was as much 
written of Jehovah as any other.—C. H. 
Spurgeon.

malady causes so vast an aggregate of 
suffering and disability. Whatever will 
cure it is worth more money in England 
than a gold mice in every county.

But does rheumatism “strike into” the 
system as a bullet or a knife might strike 
into it ? No. Rheumatism is a thief who 
steals away our coiftfort and strength ; but 
it is a thief, as I said, who is born on the 
premises. In other words, it is one—and 
only one—of the direct consequence 8 of 
indigestion and dyspepsia. And this is 
the why and wherefore : Indigestion 
creates a poison called uric acid ; this acid 
combines with the chloride ot sodium to 
form a salt; this salt is urate ot sodium, 
which are deposited in the form ot sharp 
crystals in the muscles and joints. Then 
comes inflammation and agony, otherwise 
rheumatism. Thus you perceive that Jit 
doesn’t come from the outside but from the 
inside—from the stomach. Our friend’s 
cold, caught in the mind, didn’t produce 
hie rheumatism, it clogged his skin and so 

inhia

three years %

-i

HOW DID THE THIEF GET IN ?
You wake up some morning and miss 

your watch, vour purse, your beet clothes, 
and other valuables. Yet neither yo 
any member of your family heard a sound 
during the night. Neither is there a sign 
of how the thief got into the house nor by 
what road he decamped. You rush round 
and tell the police, and also decide to keep 
a dog and a shot gun. 
thieves know they musn’t come fooling 
around your premises alter this. A sen
sible procedure. Meanwhile your watch, 

Quite so. 
tell you that the

You will let the kept all the poison 
letting part of it out.

Mr. Heakin adds 
by Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and 
without it I believe I should have been 
dead long ago.”

Very likely, very likely ; for this thief , 
although he may wait long tor bis oppor
tunity, isn’t alwiys satisfied to ruu away 
with our comfort and our money ; he often 
takes life too.

body instead of 

: “I was cured at last

acre,

vi
your money, &c., are gone.

Now suppose I should 
thief who stole your property never entered 
your house at all ; that he was born in it ; 
had lived twenty years in it ; never had been 
out ol it till he went off with your things, 
albeit not a soul of you had ever seen or 
heard him. What would you say to me ? 
You would call me an idiot and threaten to 
have me sent back to the asylum. But 
don’t be too sure.

Here is our very good friend Mr. Rich
ard Heakin, of Pentervin, Salop, who ex- 

sees an opinion in his line. Let us have 
ords. He says: “Rheumatism 

struck into my systemOf course we 
understand that he speaks after the man
ner of men. You know we talk of being 
“attacked” by this, that, and the other 
complaint, as though diseases were like 
soldiers or wild beasts. “Doesn’t make 
any odds," do you say ? Beg pardon, but 
it does—heavy odds. For it teaches us to 
look in the wrong direction for danger. Do 
you see now ?

Thirteen years ago, in the spring of 1880, 
whilst working in the Roman Gravel Lead 
Mines, Mr. Heakin took a bad cold, 
got over the cold, but not over what fol
lowed it. He was feeble, without appetite, 
and had a deal of pain in the chest and 
sides. His eyes and skin were tinted yel
low, and his hands and feet were cold and 
clammy. Frequently he would break out 
into a cool perspiration, as a man does on 
receiving a nervous shock caused by some
thing fearlul or horrible. He was also 
troubled with pain at the heart and had 
spells of difficult breathing—what medical 
men call asthma.

“Later on,” says Mr. Heakin, “rheu
matism struck into my system and I had 
pains all over me. I was confined to my 
bed for three months with it and could not 
dress myself. In this general condition I 
continued for five years. One after anoth
er I was treated by fourteen doctors in 
that time, but their medicines did me little 
or no good. At ene time I went to the 
Infirmary at Shrewsbury, where they treat
ed me for heart disease ; but I got worse 
and, feeling anxious, returned home.”

How he was finally cored we will 
tion in » minute. First, however, shout 
his rheumatism. Every intelligent person 
knows that rheumatism end gout (its twin 
brother) is virtually s universal ailment. 
It does its cruel end body-racking work 
in every country end climate. Noether

Long Distance Talking.

Eighteen miles is the longest distance on 
record at which a man’s voice has been 
heard. This occurred in the Grand Canon 
of the Colorado, where one man shouting 
the name “Bob” at one end, his voice was 
plainly heard at the other end, which is 
eighteen miles away. Lieutenant Foster, 
on Parry’s third Arctic Expedition, found 
that he could converse with 
the harbor of Port Bowen, a distance of 
6,696ft., or about one mile and a quarter; 
and Sir John Franklin said that he 
versed with ease at a distance of more then 
a mile. Dr. Young records that at Gib
raltar the human voice has been heard at a 
distance of ten miles. Sound has remark
able force ip water. Colladon. by experi
ments made in the Lake of Geneva, esti
mated that a bell submerged in the sea 
might be heard a distante of more than 
sixty milts. Franklin says that he 
beard the striking together of two 
stones in the water half a mile away. Over 
water or a surface of ice sound is propa
gated with great clearness and strength. 
Dr. Hutton relates that on a quiet part of 
the Thames near Chelsea he could hear a 
person read distinctly ot 140 feet, while on 
the land the same could only be heard at 
76 feet. Professor Tyndall, when on Mont 
Blanc, found the report of a pistol-shot no 
louder than a pop of a champagne bottle. 
Persons ш a balloon can hear voices from 
the earth a long time after they themselves 
are inaudible to people below.

pected to do away with 
inlaint.

Feustus And Hie BlbSee.
When Faustus had printed off, in 1460, 

a number of copies of the Bible, he under
took tu sell them in Paris, where printing 
was then unknown. As he sold his copies 
for 60 crowns while the scribes demanded 
600 for their manuscripts, he ■ created uni
versal astonishment ; but when he pro
duced the copies as fast as they wanted 
them, and lowered the price to 80 crowns, 
all Paris was in agitation. The uniformity 
of the copies greatly increased the wonder. 
Information wm given to the police against 
him as a magician, his lodgings being sub- 

renter number

hiT

a man across

sequentiy searched, and a g 
of copies being found, they 
seized. The red ink with which the 
embellished was supposed to be his blood, 
and it was seriously adjudged that he was 
in league with the devil ; and it is presumed 
that, if he had not fled, he would have 
shared the fate of those whom superstitious 
judges in those days condemned for witch
craft.—Jewish Messenger.

He

Great Alms Demanded.

Men are to-day measuring themselves 
against more colossal material achieve
ments than ever before in the history of the 
world, and they must have nobler spirits 

* larger aims if they are to deal success
fully with the tremendous material growth 
on all sides. The supreme value of edu
cation lies in the standard of measurement 
which it furnishes and in thè sense of right 
relation which it establishes between the 
spiritual and the material.—Catholic Re
gister.

and

Only Ом Hltebi

••Yes," said the inventor. * 
see millions in it, il I can 
thing to work.”

“No doubt," said the den’ 
“What have yen in sued now

The nil Wise Lord.

No interior hand hath sketched even so 
much as the minute parts ot providence. 
It was all, from its Alpha to its Onego, 
from its divine preface to its solemn finis, 
marked out, designed, sketched and plan
ned by the mind of the alt-wise, all-know
ing God. Hence, net even Christo death

“A for
bicycles tires. Step Than 
motor, at amrely the ceetof

S і
Ш

things on thti dsy, but because it has en
abled him to learn more on religions sub
jects than perhaps any other layman, and 
so has given him that firm and splendid 
ground which has ennobled and hallowed 
all his actions through life.”1

DUMAS’ OOLDBN HULKS.

A Noted Author's Preaerlptloa for Health, 
Wealth, and Wisdom.

Wtlk tws hiurs every d ty ; sleep ssven 
hours every night ; go to bed always alone, 
if yon need to sleep ; get up as soon as you 
wake ; work as soon as yon get up ; eat 
only when yon are hungry, and drink only 
when yon are thirsty ; and eat and drink 
always slowly.

Never speak except when it is necessary 
and never say more than halt ot wh it yon 
think. Never write anything that you can
not sign, and never do anything tbit you 
ernnot avow. Never forget that others 
will count upon you, and that you mast 
never count upon them. Value money at 
its real worth, neither more nor less. It is 
a good servant, but a bid master.

Keep away from women until you are 20 
and avoid them w'aen you are 40. 
Never attempt to produce anything with
out a thorough understanding of what you 
undertake, and destroy ai little as possible. 
Pardon everybody beforehand, to be cn 
the safe side. Do not despise men, do not 
hate them, anl d j not laug'i at them. 
Pity them.

Think of death every mir.iing worn you 
see the light, and every evening on the ap
proach of darkness. When your sufferings 
are great look your grief in tlis face ; it will 
console you itself and teach yon something. 
Try to be simple, to become useful, to re
main free, and before denying God wait un
til somebody proves to yon tint he doai

For a man aid for a woman there is a 
succession of duties to be fulfilled which 
enables them to look always ahead, and to 
become accustomed to the absence ot the 
objects of their most de ir affections. The 
worldjwould finish too quickly if the first 
child was not able to survive the death
of the first mother.

Misfortunes and trials attack noble souls 
without hurting them. They are like the 
rocks of granite that the sea covers in 
times of tempest with its furious waves, 
fancying that it is drowning them, while 
it is merely washing them, so that they re
appear again in the sunlight’more polished 
and more shining than ever. Adversity 
embellishes tnose tAat it cannot cast down. 
By the law of nature a man should have 
many children. He should raise them well, 
so that they may be useful ; and he should 
love them,so that they may be happy. To g 
marritd when a man is young is healthy ; 
to choose, in no matter what clas*, a good, 
honest,, girl ; to love her with all his heart 
and soul, and to make her a reliable 
panion and a prolific mother ; to work to 
raise his children, and to leave them when 
dying the example ot bis life—that is the 
true meaning and object of life ; the rest is 
only error, crime, or felly.

In troth, the average man is only about 
ambient humanity on one single plane, 
virtue4 and, as there can be no virtue with
out humility, those alone have the right to 
consider themselves the superiors of others 
to whom the knowledge that they are 
superior is denied. Talent, and 
especially its higher form called 
genius, is involuntary. It is not the re
sult of the effiorts of man ; it is, like beauty, 
the gift of God. That is why it is of se
condary ; order ; and posterity will only re
member it tor its virtue, its sincerity, and 
its communion in universal progress. Glory 
for glory’s sake is aehamelul speculation.

The men who rejoice in their celebrity 
are simpletons : ‘the men who aro proud of 
their genius are foolel

Thenre is one thing that is especially 
beautiful in great and pure affections, and 
that-is that after the pleasure which they 

passed away there remains the 
happiness ot their recollection.

Very often an unexpected grief or an 
unmerited misfortune gives to a man an 
energy and a perseverance which he could 
never fiad in happiness. And after such 
trials a man often becomes superior who 
would have remained simple and vulgar if 
he had always been happy. He who is 
without energy when young will never have 
it. Gritds nota winter fruit ; it never 
grows in the snow.

One may expect everything from 
of energy to whom misfortune hi

afford has

a man 
has given

courage and ambition.—Alexander Dumas 
fils in Paiis Figaro.

The Lord le oar Helper.

God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help ш trouble—Psalm xlvi., 1.

This brief but glorious psalm has dong 
been regarded as the grand battle soqg of 
the church. It nerved the steadfast soul 
of Luther to loyalty, when all the powers 
of earth combined tj така him faithless.
It was fupm this brief psalm that CromweU 
gathered the grand battle cry that inspired 
his gallant ironsides on the fateful field of 
Long Mareton Moor. “The lord of Hosts 
is with us !” eried the sturdy Gideon of his 
age, and, lo Î the tide of battle turned,and 
that day all England knew, and all the 
world, that God is indeed a refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble !” 
It should always be remembered that the 
order of God's doings with men is for the 
most part to render “help.” Do we not 
too often act as though we wanted God to 
do everything ? It is sheer idleness, and 
not faith, that lies back upon the ears and 
trusts Gods to do all. It is cant and not 
true piety that sings : “Pm a poor creature 
and nothing at all !” We are net “poor 
creatures,” we are powerful when we put 
forth all our God-given power. We are 
only “a little lower than the angels," and 
capable of work and service that angels 
might well be proud to share ; and when 
God says he will help ns he means that we 
•hall put forth every possible particle of 
power, and when we have done that he 
will see that we do not fail ! He will come 
la our “help” See how the simple beauty

SocoaaQsrÿ [Sosidtogjo
I feet pleasures that God has prepared for 

his creatures." From Bishop Potter — 
have, “It is nearly an axiom that people 
will not be better than the books they 
read.” J. B. Braithwaite clinches the nail 
when he says, “The mind requires nour
ishing food. Trifling reading enfeebles it.”

In once conversing with a young mother 
on the influence ot frivolous reading, she 
said to me, “Oh, but the environments of 
your early life were so different from mine ; 
the reading of my girlhood has poisoned 
my whole life." Another acquaintance 
who is too deal to enjoy society comes 
from her books with such a wholesome, 
open-hearted air that someone ventured to 
question her for the reason, when she re
plied, “I have each lovely companions and 
society in my books ; I meet each great 
and noble minds !"—Mary A Whedon in 
the Housekeeper.

A» TO GOOD READING.

Seme Sound Advice to MotlM-rs as to Books 
Suitable for the Family.

To put one under the influence of a good 
book ie to bless him.” So cays Henry 
Drummond. A veiy good index to a 
person’s character is hie literature.

As onr boys and girls go out to earnest
ly toil for an honest living, temptations 
flaunt before, behind and on each ride of 

Bbem ; if they Call have we any indifference 
~^"or neglect on oar part to regret ? Are we 

actually playing a part in thtt tragedy ? 
One parent may say, “I grew up without 
training and I guess my children can,” and 
another says, “I had no home influence 
and I cannot comprehend its necessity.” 
Ah, bat my dear brother and sister, in 
these days of literary advantages you have 
no excuse ! With what books and papers, 
manners and influence are you surround
ing your children ?

Tell we what books a young peison re ads 
and I will tell you what, sort of person he 
is. From good reading, же get a mental 
contact wtth the noblest minds of the uni
verse, and nobleness, either oral,, printed, 
acted or thought, has its it fluence ; its at
mosphere permeates every nook ot your 
home ; it smooths the wrinkles, hews the 
the corners and softehs the angles of in
dividual life second only to personal con
tact. Our little once are scarcely out of 
babyhood when they clamor for pictures 
and stories. This is the time that tries tired 
motherhood ! Shall the lisping little wisher 
be put by with his desire ongranted? Shall 
the hungry little mind go unfed? No cer
tainly not, but what to give it is the query 
of motherhood. Shall we take the long- 
favored Mother Goose Tales and fill the 
minds of our future men and women with 
thoughts of killing, shooting, thett. and all 
improbable idea»? Let a mother or father 
take up those tales and look them thought
fully over. How many can be found that 
are not savored with some death dealing 
blow, more for the rhyme than the sense? 
Read at random from the book for fifteen 
minutes a day six consecutive days to your 
boy and ycu can readily trace the direction 
in which you are developing his taste. He 
will clamor tor the most exciting and thril
ling ones, he will soon amuse himself by 
repeating them and fitting his actions to his 
words. In that innocent little mind you 
have laid the first foundation for a reckless 
life. What goes into the mind of childhood 
at so youthful a period helps to make a part 
of that child’s tastes and character. Keep 
on feeding it and you are innocently fan
ning a little spark to a flame.

On the other hand search for simple 
rhymes and stories of nature—(flowers, 
rippling brooks and shady trees, of animal 
and child life and see bow quioWy your 
little one will begin to imitate the loving 
attitudes and kind attentions -in those 
stories. Such child literature is hard to

HR WAS A* UT В ARM.

The Saviour, Though Divine, Hail Above all 
Things Human Feelluge.

There was a changeable and an un
changeable side in the person of Chris*. 
As to his deify He could say, “I and my 
Father are one.” “Before Abraham war, 
I am.” God wes His Father, an expre;- 
sion which signifies equality with God. He 
had a glory with the Father before the 
world was. The Word was God, and the 
Word became flesh and “we beheld bis 
glory, the glory as ot the only begotten of 
the Father, full of grace and troth.” Ours 
is a wondrous Saviour, because He]is di
vine. There are mysteries connected with 
the doctrine of the divinity of oar Lord 
but there are mysteries in everything. I 
God can reveal himself through nature, 
through firmament, and fctar, and storm, 
and mountain, and valley, and modest 
flower, why should He not incarnate Him
self in nobler human form, and speak 
through human lips, and answer definitely 
the questions of my wildly-beating hear*, 
and settle the problems which gather 
around my anxious soul ? If God is love, 
the incarnation is a necessity.

Men have speculated curiously as to 
when it was that Jesus became divine. Was 
it only at His baptism, when the Spirit de
scended on Him like a dove ? Seme have 
thought so ; but this is not true When he 
was at tlu temple, at tin age of twelve 
years, He knew that his Father’s business 
was His mission. And whit mnn the
angles’ message and the guiding star, and 
the visits of Gabriel, the inspiration of 
Anna, and the song of Simeon, and the 
wonders in the sky, it from the very be
ginning He was not God manifest in the 
flesh, as divine as when He rested upoa 
the bosom of Mary, as when He stilled the 
storm, or raised the dead, or hung upon 
the ertws and said, “Finished, "and dropped 
His head and died ? He died as no other 
man died ; He lived as no other man lived ; 
He was born as no other man was hern, 
because He was like no other man. From 
cradle to cross, from cross to crown, aud 
yet at the right hand of power.as our Saviour 
and Mediator, He is the God man, the 
Saviour ot the world.

Then there are the mutable, the change
able, the human side. Sin excepted, He 
was in all respects as we are. There was 
physical and mental and spiritual develop
ment ; the blade, and the ear, and the full 
corn in the ear. And this does not argue 
any imperfection. An acorn may be per
fect as it lies in the ground ; the little twig 
which grows from it, and which is six in
ches in height, may be perfect ; the -shrub 
which grows from this also mav be perfect ; 
the 70ULÇ tree from this may be perfect ; 
and the giant oak of the forest may be per
fect, too. Each in its degree ; each in its 
place ; each in the fullness of its measure. 
'fOesus increased in wisdom and stature, 
and in favor with God and man.” As<Dr. 
G. J>. Boardman says, “He was a real babe 
with a babe’s dawning consciousness ; a 
real child,with a child’s feelings and thoughts 
and griefs and joys ; a real youth, with a 
youth’s buoyancies and temptations and 
aspirations and ooening vistas‘of «vocation ; 
a real man, with a mans full sense ot 
mission of Christhood.”

find. Like gold hidden in dark mountains, 
it lies submerged in the depths of ipiles and 
full counters of the tiret mentioned style. 
At this stage of childhood you are beginning 
to develop or dwarf the nature.

Nor does the work stop till your children 
go from your homes with tastes formed for 
either good or bad reading. Myifirst im
pression of peaple in their own home or 
room is gathered from a glance of the litera
ture lying about and my guide seldom fails 
me. A personne nature is very like his 
diet. If one feeds on week, light or trashy 
books, bear in mind that person has a 
•character much of that stamp 
I once went to look for board

and -style, 
in a neatly

furnished house and was -shown a very 
pleasant room, the occupant of which de
sired a room-mate. So did I. She wasJ
away, but the landlady told me many nice 
things about her, and how to decide 1 did 
not know. The surroundings were desir
ables but what watP to be my society ‘
How could I tell ? What answer should

ones were flashing -trough my mind mf Some one telle the «tory ol a well bucket 
eyes fellsn the aum total oi all the litera- ; that grumbled because it was kept going 
tore the room contained—some unnamable! op and down the deep well, and 0011 Ul not 
story papers on the centre table. It took see that it did any good. It did not empty 
me but one instant more to decide. the well, far whenever it went down there

All the years from babyhood to manhood was just as much water there ae ev r. And 
and womanhood are the characters of our when it came up lull, Ibe water was ear- 

Jj children being strengthened or weakened, ried away, and it never knew wbat became 
•» Put into their hands good books with pure of It. A good deal of aur work in this 

thoughts and noble purposes and see how would seems a« discouraging as that of the 
their lives will grow to meet them. If bad bucket. We dip away at the ain and misery 
things tempt to evil so good things tempt around us, and yet cannot see that it is 

‘ to good. Watch one pure thought alter materially diminished. We try to da good, 
" another take root and grow in yonr child’s but olten we cannot trace the results of our 

mind. See his eye* brighter, his straight- efiorta. Yet our grumbling is as foolish 
forward look, his honest countenance, his as that of the bucket. II it could have 
manly carriage, all grow from the root ol known how many thirsty ones the water 
pure thoughts. Give him impure ideals carried from it refreshed, how many faces 
aud see the nervous expression, the un- it cleaned, how many stains it washed 
decided shamble ot actions that result. away, it would have rejoiced in its mission.

Choose the books lor your children as Car business is to be faithful in our sphere 
you would their friends. Said one of our W trust in God to use for His glory, 
noted men. “Books are the windows „„ ' I “
through which the soul looks out. A UHIato—. Sundays,
house without books is like a room The physical and moral benefits ot Sun- 
without windows. No man has a right day are great, it it is divofeed from the 
to bring up his children without surround other days of the week. An illustration ot 
ing them with books if he has the these benefits is given in a letter, written 
means to buy them. It is a wrong to his by Lady Waterford to a friend, and pub- 
family. He cheats them. Children learn lished in Mr. Hare i 'Story of Two Noble 
to read by being in the presence of books. Lives.* Lady Waterford writes :
The love of knowledge comes with reading ‘Your remark about Mr. and Mrs. Glad- 
and grows npon it. A love of knowledge stone and his rapt expression in church has 
in a young man is almost a warrant against caused me to turn to a letter Mary Glad- 
the inferior excitement of passions and stone wrote long ago, a bit ot which I must 
vices.” ' transcribe :

Sir William Waller says, “In my study * “What I meant about Sunday was that 
I am sore to converse with none bat wise yesterday father was saying he (fid not be- 
men ; bnt abroad it is impossible for me lieve he would be alive now if he had not 
to avoid the society of tools.” Anthony kept bis Sundays quite apart from his 
Trollope said, “Ibe habit of reading, I ordinary and specially hie political life; 
make bold to tell you, is yonr passport to not only because of the pore refreshment 
the greatest, the purest and the most per- it bee always been to him to turn to holier
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DO NOT BELT ON SIGNS- felly e*.mined » number of well known 

««d all ieem to break down com
pletely. He toik the ligne of ball flying 
about in the erening, miny toidi appeal
ing at tone зі, great quintitiea of гожі la, 
fiih rising to the inrtaoe, beei buiy, crow di 
of locuste, restless cattle, landrails clamor
ous, flies and gnats troublesome, many in
sects, crows fl icking and noisy, spider webs 
thiek on the grass, spiders hinging from 
their webs in the evening, and dnske and 
geese making more noise than usual.
Celling a day fine when no rain 
sored m the r in gauge, he found in 361 
observations of euch signs that they 
followed 213 times by fine weather and 
only 148 by rain. Even swallows flying 
low cannot be depended upon, as especially 
in summer and antumn they almost invari
ably skim along the ground. Animals 
probably feel the dampness or dark- (From lh'' T1*0"bt"v ОЬмггег.)
ness preceding wet weather, and this „ ЛІГ" **’ '7- Kennedy, who resides on the 
"£!! *hem n“»f. but no, more than it U^““0°'^.^',  ̂

affecte man himself. As to cows scratching township. Recently an Observer repre- 
their ears and goats uttering cries, they sentative visited Lii home lor the purpose 
a*e no more true as signs of rain thin tie °! pirt cuUrs of the recovery
adage which credits pigs with seeing the °f h,e deu£hler, Miss Alice Kennedy, fro as 
wind TKe laAnii , .. ^ а severe and trying illness, through the us3
wind. The^ leech is believed to be a of Dr. W.llnms’ Pink Pills, after the medi- 
weather prophet and two books have been cal assistance had failed. Miss Kenpedv 
written about its behavior. The author of no" Pr*ernts ,hd appearance of a healthy 
one devised an instrument by which 1 ieches î» *Ct,Ve ^ou,^,.woma® °,1 l?entУ, and 
could give audible storm warnings. It con- through”» Stares‘that hsffl .d’thf 

sisted ol twelve bottles of water, each con- skill, 
taining a lee ah and a metal tube too small 
fori, to enter easily, but into which it 
would try to equeezs when a thunderstorm 
came on, according to its nature. In the 
tube was a piece of whalebone, attached 
to a chain Iront which hong a bell, which 
rang when the whalebone was touched.
Twelve leeches were used 
sure that at least one would do his duty.

Plants are also used as weather indica- 
t ira, and as they act in sympathy with the 
dampness, gloom, and chilliness of the air, 
and these are conditions that generally pre
cede rain, their indications cannot be call
ed altogether fallacioui. The pimpernel 
and the marigold close llnir petals before 
rain, because the air is getting dampsr, 
and for the same resson .the poplar and 
the maple show the under surface of their 
leaves. An artifi ial leaf of paper will do 
the sama. If hard, thin papsr is used for 
tss upper side and thicker unsized paper 
for the lower, th s 1 sal will curl up in sym
pathy with the can lition ol the air. So 
tsill a slip of ordinary photographic paper.
And the sla kness that moisture produces 
in plants applies to insects, asms of which 
c in fly only sn the sunshine.

Oaer the loins you you will find, it you 
look clowely, a broad—aaddlomark" of dirty 
white hair, shorter than the rest of the 
coat. Neat to the body is 
of very fine and soft hair, like clean wool, 
sa dense thet to enow and log it is quite 
impenetrable. Over this lies a thick coat 
of very long, straight hiir, often 12 inches 
m leng h, and sometimes 20, like the grass 
raincoat of a Japanese sol lier. Sometimes 
it actually touches tha snow as the animal 
walks.—St. Nicholas.
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THROWN A WAT.

THE У SSI FREQVEUT FAILURES 
AS TO THE WE A THEE.

' 4a matted massÎ !
Mwollee* Science Shows that Some ol the 

Most Cherished Omens Are Not Worthy 
of Coneldemtl 
Not ns Wlte ns They Are Thought.
Surerstitious and proverbial lore absut 

the weather were cruelly rent in the icono
clastic address on “Weather Fall tries11 
read to the Royal M teorological Society 
at its recent annual meeting in l^ondon by. 
the President. R. Inwards, and printed in 
the last number of the Quarterly Journal 
of the society. In early times, when tbe 
weather had to be studied from cloud, sky, 
and sea. and from the bahavior of animals 
and plants, men were pardonable for do
ing what is still often a cause of error, 
fore-telling whit they most wished for and 
putting down as a universal law what was 
only a coincidence of independent events. 
One class of prophecies connect i the 
weather with certain seasons of the 
parricu'arly days in the week, or the daj s 
of certain saints, whi :h wis a convenient 
way ol fixing a date, and even with particu
lar times of tbe day. We often hear such 
sayings as “Fine on Friday, fine on Sun
day,” or “Friday is the best and the worst 
day of the week,” and proverbs like “Rain 
at seven, fine at eleven.” When these say- 

4* togs come true th iy are faithfully remem
bered, when they fail they are forgotten. 
There is no kind of foundation for such 
rules, which Mr. Inwards calls "self-ex
ploding,” or for the belief that it it rains on 
St. Swithin’s diy July 15, it will rain for 
forty days after. Taat date is vary 
well known bad period in wet ye ire, as the 
terms “St. Margaret’s fl sod,’’July 20, and 
“Lammas 11 jod,11 Aug., 1, show; the fact 
that some heavy rains began on July 15 
was enough to es'ablish the “liw,” which 
every one knows is constantly broken.

Equally unfounded are the scientific 
superstitions, presented under the.shield of 
astronomy, which base infallible rules for 
the weather on the relitive position of the 
moon, sun, and planets. These appeal to 
analogy, to reason, and to common 
The known action of sun and moon on 
ocean tides is generally the starting point 
of such theories, and it is cleir to

I■ ■ Even the Animals Are
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Perfect fav<A T0KDWD1 ВИШ. Complete11 theA YOUNG LADY IN ELGIN COUNI Y 
TELLS HOW IT SAVED HER LIFE.’ і heirIn Every Particular.

T bee]In Every Detail.
The Case Baffled the family Doctor and 

he Gave It np—Relief Came When Hope 
Had Almost Clone.—Health Again Re
stored.
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To the reporter Miss Kennedy said 
that in the au’umn of 1893 she wjs taken 
ill and a physician was called h. Despite 
all the doctor did for her she continued to 
grow worse.
headaches, became very pale, гарі ily lost 
fl ish, and her limbs were cold and swollen.
She suffered great pain and it was with 
much difficulty she could move about, and 
would sometimes lie for hours in a half 
stupor. At last the d ictor said he could 
do nothing more for her, end the family 
Bfked bis advice as to her using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Ilasailbewai of the 
opinion that they would not help her. In 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, she 
determined to give them a trial, and before 
the first box was finished the wisdom of the 
decision was made manifest. An improve
ment was noticed and with joy Miss Ken
nedy continued taking the Pink Pills until ?nd* rusbihK acr<>ie the deck, dropped it 
she had u led fourteen boxes, when she felt *nt0 tbe otber box. The thing looked so 
that she wis completely cured. She has еа8У that a deck hand, waiting until tha 
not taken any since the early summer, and 8na*te 0*пзг'в hick was turned, essiyed to 
has not had any recurrence of her old rePeat іЬе act. He neglected to use the 
trouble, and never felt better in her life. 1 hat» aid with a yell yanked a great snake 
Indeed Miss Kennedy says that as a result і *rom tbe box with its fangs fixed in his 
of the Pink РЛ1 treatment she has gained і finJere- Not daring to let go, yet feari 
25 pounds in weight. A short time after ! t0 °o11 .on* be began whirling the sna 
she began the use of the Pink Pills the ab°ut bis head, meanwhile dinaing midly 
doctor who had previously attended her, over tl,e deck. The snake man managed 
called and was much surprised at the im- to caP ,,ra the reptila and box in security, 
provement in the young lady’s appearance Tben omebody expressed concern for the 
and said th it if Pmk Pills had caused the’ ra*b ’1 »ck hand, to which the snike 
transformation by all means to continue anew red : 
their use. Miss Kennedy’s statements , ;‘U hat, him? He’s all right. Bu* 
were corroborated by her father and sister. taink °* тУ enake! It’s worth twenty of 
both of whom give credit for her marvel- tbit mug!’1 New York Sun. 
lous recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
valuable to women. They build up the 
blood, restore tha nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives of so 
many women, old and young, a burden, 
dizziness Palpitation of the heart, ner
vous headache and nervous pro tration 
speedily yield to this wonderful medicine.
They are also a specific in cases of loco
motor ataxia, partial paralyse, St. Vitus1 
dance, s iatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
the alter effects of la grippa, etc. In men 
they affect a radical cure in all cases aris
ing from overwork, mental worry, or ex
cesses of any nature. They are sold only 
in boxes, tha trade mark ,and ^wrapper 
printed io red ink, at 50 cents a box or six 
box is for $2 50, and may be had of drug
gists or direct by m ail from Dr. Williams’
Medicine Company, Brockvilb, Oat., or 
Schenectady, N. Y.
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CAREFULLY MADE@

@common
sense that when the earth is nearer to tie 
eun or the moon to the earth, or both sin 
and moon are pulling together, there 
ought to be a tide of atmosphere ’similar 
to tha tide of ocean which these influences 
undoubtedly produce. But the facts do 
not bear the theory out ; the atmospheric 
tides do not ebb and fl >w, except in an in
finitesimal degrea. Again, the sun and 
move in planes that are at an angle to 
each other, so that at times their attraction 
acts in widely diverging lines, at others al
most in the same plane. Here is a clear 
case: When the angle is greatest, when 
the moon is “ on her back,” there must be 
atmospheric disturbance. Unfortunately 
the storms do not come, and we must find 
some other cause for our weather. Hardly 
a year goes by without a new moon theory 
to account for it. M. Flargu irgues, as the 
result of twenty years of observations, has 
found that when the moon was furthest 
from the earth the barometer averaged 755 
millimetres, and when nearest, 754 milli
metres, a difference of only one millimetre.

Й from pare Carti'e, delicately perfnmed,

BABY’S 
OWN SOAP
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Io 1892 attention wis directed to a plant 
the Abrusprecatorius, a beautiful shrub of 
the mimosa kind, which has the property of 
being sensitive in a high degree, so that its 
pinnate leaflets go through many curioua 
movements, and it was claimed that these 
form a guide of unerring certainty to fore
show the coming weather. Even earth
quakes were said to be predicted by this 
wonderful plant. If it closed its leaflets 
upward, after the manner of a butterfly 
about to settle, fair weather was shown ; 
when tha leaf! its remained flat, chingeable 
and gloomy weather was Indicated ; while 
t^iundor at various distances was to be fore
told by tha curling of tha leafbte, 
nearer the thunder the greater the curl, un
til when the points of the leaflets crossed, 
the thunder storn wws indicated as being 
overhead. Changes of wind, hnrricanes, 
and other phenomena were to be shown by 
the various curious and beautiful movements 

, of the leaf! its and stalks. Th зве movem ente 
undoubtedly took place, but the botanists 
at Kaw ware unable to find any connection 
between them and the weather, and found 
that most of tham were due to tha

is the best and most agree
able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet

Ï eared He Had Foundered.
If,Whatever may be the truth orithe'falsity 

of the stories that are told ofjthe scarcity 
of funds in a country editor’s pocket or tie 
scarcity of food in his stomach, the stories 
are always told, and neither the progress 
of education nor the growth and^develop- 
meat of the press seems to have any effect 
upon the crop. Oae of tha^Dtest.comes 
from Kentucky, where a mountain]editor, 
at least, rarely developes into ж Crœ ms or 
an Apicius, And this one is concerning a 
mountain ефог\ A subscriber had re
membered him 
two later a visitorlcalled at bis office.

“Can I sea thejleditor P” he inquired of 
the grimy little “devil” roosting on a high 
stool. £t-

“No sir,” replied the youth on the stool. 
“He’s sick.” .4X8 U.l'f

"What’s the matter with him P” Д 
“Dun’no,’1 said the bay. “Oae o‘our 

subscribers give him a bag of flaur an I a 
bushel of pertatera t’other day. and [ reckon 
he’s foundered.”—Harper’s Magazine.
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Some prophets have built their faith cn 
cycles, predicting that weather changes 
wauld back into the some relative position, 
which they do in nineteen 
with an error of only an hour and a half. 
Others advocate a cycle of fifty-four years, 
bu t all the cycles systems have broken 
down wbe n tested, and as far as we know, 
there і s no period within which weather 
changes repaa t themselves. Thera are 
plenty of other fallacies about the 
such as that the lull moon clears away 
clouds; that you should sow beans or cut 
trees on tha wane of the moon ; that it is a 
bad sign if the moon changes on Saturday 
or Sunday ; that two full moons in a month 
will bring a flood ; that to see the old 
in the arms of the new brings on rain. M. 
Flammariou says that “the moon’s in
fluence on the weither is negligible. The 
heat coming from it would affect our tem
perature by twelve millionths of a degree, 
and the atmospheric tides caused by it 
would only affict the barometric

: HANDLING GONHTMICCOBS.
і

The “Famous Active” RangeThe Trick by Which the Great Serpents Are 
Managed Without Dinger.

Snake dealers in Siuth Africa have a 
fiae contempt for their squirming and 
venomous wares, though ship captains 
carry them as freight. The snake dealers 
handle the boa constrictors with great deft
ness. This s arpent bites, but his bite is 
not vjnomoui, so that; the chief dan
ger to the handler is from the serpent's 
enarmously powerlul muscles. Ihe dealers 
have learnel thit the boa, to b) really 
dangerous must have a fulcrum in the shape 
of something aromd whwtfhe may coil his 
tail.

the product or-. .
• • • 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook- < ► 
ing Apparatus ever < • 
made in Canada.
No guessing as to heat of oven. , 

Thermometer in door shows it < 
exactly. Every * 
cook will ap- , 
predate this < ► 
feature. 9 < ►
eOven ventil- 1 , 
ated and
ented top and ’ 
bottom, ensur- , 
ing even cook- < 
“g- :

agency
of light and moisture. At the meteorologi
cal offi :e the movements

Servants Who WlU Not Take Tips.
Tne servants in a well-ordered Japanese 

household are the most deferential ^beings 
alive. E /e-y tion they bring yon a cup of 
tea or соті to remove a dish at dinner or 
breakfast they will knael and bow until 
their foreheads touch the floor. Nor will 
any of them accept a fee. Tne other night, 
as we left the residence of a Japanese gen
tleman where we had baen tikia* dinnsr, 

ol his «ervsnti piloted us throu ;h ths 
grounds to the gste. where our carriage 
wi« wsiting, and I attempted to give him’a 
small coin. Wnen I offered it, he clasped 
hie bands together, and m ide a very low 
bow, keeping his head down until the car
riage started.—Chicago Record.

wire found to 
have nothing to do with either cyclones or 
earthquakes. Yet this sensitive plant had 
been made ths subject ol an English pat-

I :
і

<1 І But
In the country a large crop of bips, bava 

and holly berries is held to be a >ign that 
a severe winter is coming, and that nature 
thus proviics winter food for the birds. 
But it is not so. Neither is it Iras, a green 
Christmas, makes a lat churchyard, as Mr. 
nine’s statistics have shown. It is often 
stated that the noise of a cannon will

gaugit 
acify і 
that it 
entire!

done, 
broadi 
be sea

І The boa is, in fart, a lever in which the 
ordinary arrangement is power, weight, 
fulcrum. Knowing this, the dealers drop 
a soft hat over his head, that he may 
neither see nor bite, an! then snatch him 
so suddenly from his resting place that he 
has no opportunity to brace himself by 
seizing a fixed-obj act with his tail. After 
that the essential thing is to sea that he is 
not b-ougbt within distance of any such 
object.

A snake dealer on board a Brazilian 
steamer tha other day was occupied in 
transferring his boas from one box to an
other. He opened tbe box for a instant, 
droppad the hat over the head of one of 
the creatures, snatched it from its fellows,

duce rain, and in Austrian Tyrol Pthe 

cburchbells are rung to avert thunder ; 
but the notion is

THE McCLARY і
M’fg. CO., і

pressure
a few hundredths of an inch, far less than 
the changes always taking place from other 

c auses.”

ThejFUnjAlerAye^Work-.
O.d Friand—I] was surprised to Inar 

that you had married Mr. Saphead.
Mrs. Saphead—Well, he persisted in 

hanging around me wherever I want, and 
there wain’t a night be didn’t call and stay 
until I was mos’ tired to death. So I mar
ried him to get rid ot him.

Old triend—Humph P Have you got rid 
of him? i.d j
• ■M7: И'70.Ч У';.І0“в *go: he hu 
joined two clubs and six lodges.

a faille/. The experi
ment» made in America to feet whether 
rain could be produced by exploding a 
large quantity ol gunpowder in the air re
sulted in nothing but imoke and noise.

Only a selection has here been made of 
the vast cat dogue ol lallacies that have 
grown up about the weather. There are 
still people, Mr. Inwsrds remarked in 
elusion, who believe that the saints’ days 
rule the weather, that the sun puts ont fire, 
that warm water freezes sooner than cold.

In a
London, Montreal, 

Toronto, Winnipeg, ’ 
Vancouver. )

t seen a 
^ the pi 

changi
The moon sod the wet 
Млу change together :
But change of the mwn 
Doe* not ch»nge the weather.

4
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•not on!

Even the halo round the moon is dis
credited ; it has been found by observers 

that it is follow зі by fini weathar as oft en 
as by rain.

About the sun there are

; I

..... ...................................................................
many fallacies, 

and ever since the discovery that the spots’ 
on its surface appear with greater or less 
frequency, theorists in shoals have tried to 
prove tha* they rule our weather, 
been proved that the frequency of snn spots 
and the variations of the magnetic needle 
are intimately connected, and that the 

appears and disappears in some

A Pun White Soap,

С2>Я
I The Best Soap for

foam
M«de from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

Appwm.ee Ol The Mask Os.
Tho appearance ol the musk ox is so odd 

and striking that when once seen it ia sel
dom forgotten. Yon see an oblong mtsa 
of tremendonaly long brown hair, 4 Я feet 
high by 6% feet long, supported open 
wide hooie and very short, thick legs, si- 
most hidden by the body hair. There are 
also a binnt and baity muzzle, a pair ot 
eye», a pair of broad, flattened borna that 
part like a woman’s hair and drop far 
downward before they enrre upward—and 
that ia all. The mass of hair ia ao thick 
that as the robe lies on the floor it is about 
as easy to walk over as a feather bed.

a It has

I і
a srt of sympathy with the snn spot varia
tions, but this is as far as we can get for 
the present, as these changes seem to have 
no defioite.relation to our weather.
Scott has proved that there are no equi
noctial gales.

Coming down to earth, we find a long 
list of aiatemsnts of the behavior of ani- 
mab and weather. E. J. Lowe has oar*.
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Did You Ever Try**»
to esvo » tew cents bj nils, • poor literllnlsg ?

Then you surely regretted the saving when the inferiority o' 
the lining made yonr whole costncne appear вЬаЧЬ/ after a few 
days wear. II you use !

Fibre Chamois
and and the name os every yard to be sure of getting the 
genuine good., yon . Ill understand tie popularity with the 
moot sty Usb dre», maker, end dm» weaver,. It gives я 
permanent rapport end still owe to » garment rad sue trial will 
•nttsly yon tbsIKIe tbe best.

Ugbt, No. 10; Medium, No. to; Heavy,

It Black, Brown, State and Cream. AH Fast Criera.
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ШО/ї\ДО apd female' persuasion will ever be able to sup
port and manage a wider ekirt, is a pro
blem 1 hop we shall not be called upon to 
solve. O e n • ult of this over- voluminous 
skirt has bet її . , new petticoat, which 
become пессм.г . in order to support 
them. These petticoats are lined at the 
foot to a depth of ten inches with haircloth, 
and two or three steels are placed in the 
hem. It would never do to call them 
crinolines, but that is what they really 
amount to. In the best shops they are 
in silk or broche satin, trimmed with lace 
and ribbon in the most elaborate, and un
serviceable manner, but with sensible 
people a'poca is greatly preferred on ac
count of its wiry texture, which makes it 
much more useful than silk tor holding out 
a heavy dress. A deep flannee at the foat of 
the petticoat has a stripe of haircloth in the 
hem instead ot steels. As these skirts are 
quite as much needed with lawns, and mus* 
line as with heavier gowns, they sre fre
quently made of white alpaca, and an extra 
flounce of white lawn, edged with lace, is 
basted over the alpaca fbunce. It can 
easijy be removed and washed and it makes 
a capital foundation for a thin gown. For 
the benefit of home dressmakers I may say 
that the molt fashionable skirts are cut with 
nine gores, and the wide ones are very bias, 
giving a glare that cannot be obtain’d when 
the cloth is perfectly s'night even at one 
edge It looks strange eep dally when 
the material is striped to see the meeting of 
two bias edges where the side gore pine 
the front breadth, but it is quite the cor
rect thing. Toe silk lining is suppose і to 
add very much to the swing ot a full 
skirt, but the truth is lint t quilly 
good results may be obtained by using 
a fairly good quality of alpaca.

Flower ruches are very mujh worn, and 
are either made of the same flowers used 
on the hat, or entirely of some one chosen 
variety. A ruche ot pink rests tied under 
the chin with a large fluffy bow of pink 
chiflon, is a new and pretty fancy, the ruche 
itself does not meet under the chin by at 
least three inches the bow of chiffon or 
ribbon with which they are tied fi ling up 
the space. The ruche of black chiffon is 
more popular than any other for unless the 
flowers are renewed often they get a faded 
look after being worn a few times.

П ♦
у

—v g During the Holidays the Boys
III If || and Girls have worn out all their

v/VII ! old Shoes and are now ready fo 
— ■ ^ і H fresh supply for school. We
✓■W \ S \ haye just the lines required.

Shoes. uiQ°°sd рі“т:Serviceable Shoes,

Wehsve long appropriated a great many 
articles of attire which were considered 
only a few jeare ajo distinctly masculine, 
and would have excited a goed deal of un
favorable critidsm bad we presumed to 
wear them ; but custom softens down first 
impressions wonderfully, and the woman ot 
the period now speaks moves, and has her 
being in garments which might well have 
been borrowed from her husband or 
brother, without causing even a passing 
remark. Ftom her yachting cap to her 
tan shoes—with the trifling exception of 
herMirt when she happens to be wearing 
оШ- she is a smaller copy ot her brother, 
and those enthusiastic reformers who bava 
so long been preaching rational dress for 
woman should sorely be satisfied now;.for 
if the women in blazer and bloomers is not 
dressed in a rational manner according to 
their ideas I don’t know what rationality 
means.

We are accustomed to the spectacle of a 
young woman arrayed from the waist up, 
in a garment which only differs from the 

-'masculine shirt in point of size; there is 
^|T Vie standing collar, the stiffly starched 

bosom the cufls, stud*, sleeve links and 
four-in-hand tie ! In fact the resemblance 
is so ] crfect that the observer is conscious 
of a curious feeling that ther is something 
lacking and an inclination to suggest that 
the fair wearer has forgotten to put on her 
coat, the (ffict is so suggestive of a man in 
his shirt sleeves.

But we are accustomed to th s, and we 
don’t mind it now; we are even becoming 
gradually reconciled io the bloomer—on 
other people—and are not readily taken by 
surprise when the more enterprising of our 
sex take one step farther into the realm of 
the tyrant man. I must confess, however, 
that I did not expect ever to ate the 
‘•sweater” that coarse unlovely garment 
with the hideous name, laid violent bands 
upon by any of our sex ; 1 thought we 
would be qui:e willing to let our male be
longings keep that one article of attire in
tact, and the wearer thereof could breath 
a sigh of absolute content, as he adjusted 
the tough turned war collar of his coarsely 
woven j згвеу, and feel himself every inch 
a man at last, standing firmly on his 
ground, and arrayed in e garment theie 
was no need for him to lock up, since 
neither wife, nor sister would ever think 
of wanting to borrow it.

I fancy that the sweater would have been 
quite safe from imitation bad it retained its 
original form ; Its name alone would have 
been enough to prejudice any self-respect
ing woman against it, and the garment it
self fully justified all the unfavorable opin
ions its name suggested ! ehipeless, seam
less and at first sleeveless, woven of very 
heavy, and coarse wool, with a collar form
ed by allowing the material to reach to 
high around the neck that it turned over of 
its own accord, and developed only in the 
most durable, and homely of colors, it was 
not a dress that Venus herself con’d afford 
to wear, unless she was willing to sacrifice 
a goodly share ot her charms. Dark blue, 
or plain white were the colors most in 
vogue, but occasionally a very gilded youth 
would indulge in a red one. It was not in
i' nded to be an ornamental garment, but 
it was essentially useful, and comfortable, 
serving tbe purpose for which it was de
signed, admirably and probably saving the 
life of many a young athlete, through its 
properties of absorbing perspiration, afford
ing free ventilation, and at the same time 
preventing by its warmth all danger of its 
wearer taking cold when exposed to sudden 
drafts.

sweater would display ribbons of pink, an 
orange and blatk one, bows of orange etc. 
and the girl who likes to have the slender
ness of h* waist well emphasized will al- 

EMr a belt of some color which 
harmonizes, or forms a contrast 

withr the prevailing color of her sweater. 
fot the bicycle girl, or the golf, pr tennis 
girl, I have no doubt that the sweater is 
both a comfortable, and convenient in
vention, but. somehow I can scarcely im
agine any young athlete of the male per
suasion, going forth to conquest in the 
golf, football, or cricket field clai in a 
crimson and.white sweater, with huge lag 
of mutton sleeves, revers of crimson silk 
crimson silk belt and lacings, and 
•on bow fluttering from his brawny breast. 
I don’t believe he would feel comfortable, 
or appropriately dressed.

Not only has the sweater lost its 
tially masculine character under the gentle 
influence of feminine caprice, but the shirt 
waist seems to be following in its footsteps, 
and from being the plainest most sensible 
of garments, it has taken on all manner ot 
feminine frivolities this summer. When 
the shirt waist first appeared the 
girl made the collecting of stade and sleeve 
links to wear with it, one of her most ab
sorbing occupations, and when she was 
n)t hunting up oddities in the shape of 
s uds or collar buttons, she was in quest o 
ties to match her newest waist. But this 
summer she seems to have wearied of its 
plainness and now the links are olten dis
carded for the stiff cuffs, and ribbon bows 
substituted. A soft crush collar ot folded 
ribbon

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

б i King, 
212 Union.

a pair for every boy in the city.L i!
♦X

Frys j

PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

!

summer
loo PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED) TO THE FIRM.

•Purchasers should ask specially for Pry’s Pure Concentrated^ Cocoa, to]distinguish |it from other

finishes the
of these waists instead ot the 
high stiff coffer that belongs by right ta 
the shirt waist. The li ibon cufftiis in xy 
be an imitation of the English “chappies” 
who have been wearing them all 
but the crush collar is an innovation I 
don’t tlVnk he has adapted yet.

A stranger freak of fashion still, is the 
adding of stiff collars and cuffs to their 
clear bodices of dotted в wise muslini. 
Verily it he ways of woimn arc passing 
strange.

f
}

funnier,

*****
A charming evening dress of white satin 

is effectively trimmed with silver spangled 
butterflies, and the white chiffon with which 
it is draped is similarly ornamented. The 
bodice of palest green has a bertha of more 
butterflies set on white chiffon, and very 
full chiffon sleevea.

September is a delightful month for pic
nics; the afternoons are warm, without 
being too hot for out of door enjoyments, 
and if the days are getting rtther short, no 
one wants, to stay too long at a picnic, so 
that is scarcely a draw back.

The getting up ot a basket of lunch to 
take to one of these al fresco feasts, is by 
no means such a simple matter 
people seem to imagine it, and the pic
nic requires as much care and thought to 
be expended upon its preparation as the 
most elaborate meal ; it may be a most at
tractive [and inviting affair, or just the 
contrary, according to the amount of 
trouble taken by the person who prepares 
it. I think the following hints concerning 
the picnic lunch may be found of some uso 
especially to young housekeepers.

The Picnic Basket

PI lids aie very fashionable juit now, 
and will be, all tbe autumn ; they 
in all ma e.-ials, not only wool and silk, but 
cotton, and even gauze shows every variety 
ot plaid. Gf coarse the silks are being de
veloped into the most fetching blouse», to 
be worn with tailor-made costumes. The 
coats and j ickets ot theie suits all being 
cat now, so as to show aa m,ch ot the 
blouse as possible. The most brilliant 
of Madras plaid is very 
used for the blouses, and it 
is hard to realize without seeing them, how 
good the effect.is when made up. The 
prettiest are made with plain red yokes, 
and the fancy silk is then shired in at the 
waist, the balloon sleeves are made ot the 
plaid, and with a dark bine, or black skirt 
andjifTc^th^ylook charming. They are 
equally popular when worn with a white or 
cream colored pique suit.

Another favorite fabric is French alpaca, 
which is very beautiful in texture, and so 
glossy and silky that it hangs in folds 
which delight the artistic eye, and also 
the dressmaker. In white, it is lovely, 
fully equal to silk in its effect. A 
beautiful gown ot white alpaca, has a 
trimming ot Turkish embroidery in copper 
and gold on each side of the blouse bodice 
which opens over a front of white chiffon. 
The full gigot sleeves are slashed with the 
embroidery, and the collar and waiat-band 
are of white liberty satin. The brown 

But after a while lovely woman caat he- ff*" “ T" f *“■ ‘°vely dress i.

that it was too good a thing to be given up Ь“,Т У ‘№ГОР"»* ‘he same gown, 
entirely to the other .ex she made up ‘‘»'immed „tb » I«rge 
her mind that She ,00 wonid have a sweater ^. wdl ITri.gZ

done" The swelter"”. а’ьТаГЛе Und" ІП.£“’ 1 *“Тв

broadcast, a, it were, but so changed „'to! mo,‘ “‘“‘“‘«7
be scarcely recognizable. f ««enibthnt^to^elected for everyday

In all the ladies furnishing, shop, m.fc be XiilLdîSoritê mod" V2 pWn

і Гр*Г°1ГтХ0П,Г,Гь'пЙ h“lh:Lk
■* changed under the magic trick ot the «Жв™ ton. area feature

woman (until Jit is merely a shadow of its 
former self. It is seamless as of yore, but 
now it boasts enormous sleeves, and dis
plays every shade known in the chromatic 
scale. In the United States the new 
sweater displays all the colors of all the dif
ferent colleges. The damsel who 
•it is not satisfied with the rose and gray of 
Vassar, or the distinguishing colors of any 
-other woman’s college. She revels with 
the delightful irresponsibility of her sex in 
the crimson of Harvard, the white and 
dinal of Cornell, the black and orange of 
Princeton, and the vivid blue of Yale. And 

•not only in color, is the change apparent 
bat also in shape. No longer
are they pulled over the welter’s 
head in 1 primitive fashion.' There 
are sweaters opening at the neck and 

-daintily laced with silk cords passing 
through eyelet boles ; and sweaters stow
ing revere of contrasting colors, even 
swearers adorned with bretelles of white 
ribbon ending in bows jost below the but,
^nd shoulder blades. A pink and gray

the two halvas together and roll in 
parafliae paper. Chopped ham can be 
uaed io pi азе of tin pickle, with a little 
vinegar in for wetting.

Egg Salad.

This salad is made with hard boiled eggs. 
Cut them in pieces, not too fine, and to 
three eggs use one boiled potato cut in 
cubes ; pat the potatoes with the eggs ; nix 
with mayonnaise dressing, te which have 
been added some onion juice an! a few

“HEALTH Intercolonial Railway.are seen
£ —FOB THE—

Mother to” ®s5SSüb~=// r'1 his caption, 
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- Mother Sox," is of 
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TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HR:
ВХРГЄм/0НіЙгиРЬЄІ1І0П' Pu*waah' Pictoa
Accommodation for Pt! duChene.'J' !.I*4?

ÇÎÎ
Express tor Quebec sail iftmuwl' .і .я 00

ance that it has of 
necessity become

IMPOUND ttaT" Cry°f
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its- train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the

Vrai Loaf

This is ma le with three pounds of veal, 
half a pound of salt pork, one small onion, 
and a few sprigs of parsley. Chop to
gether vary file and mix with one-half 
cup of bread crumbs and the same of 
stock or milk ani two tiblespoontuls of 
melted butter ; season with salt, pepper, 
and a very little mace and two eggs well 
beaten ; put in a buttered pan and bake in 
a medium oven three hours, keeping it 
covered the first hoar. When cold cut in 
thin slices.

.i'/.v,u'i -Ді-з

іfsfesffiasssEs*
as some

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

Accomodation from Sydney,) H lifax and

«- ■*
Express from Sussex .......................................... —
Accommodation from Pt. do Chene.............. .. іш
Express lrom Halifax......................................
“^beUton™ НжШ“‘ Picton “d Camp- 
Sleeping car passeng-rn from Sydney and **Btahû? 
by tram arriving at St. John at 6.00 o'clock will be
SSSfiSStfJÏJSr*“ — »

Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fulsof Miles' (Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will rendçr the utmost ease and com
fort.

Ft ult Turnovers.When you hive your next excursion go 
and get same Japanese napkins and wooden 
plates, which are light to carry and can be * d °“e Iem°”’)uice “d rind- one CUP M

granulated sugar, one generous teaspoon 
of flaur, and one dessert spoon of brandy ; 
heat until the sugar is dissolved ; make a 
rich piecrust and roll thin and cut out with 
an extra large biscuit cutter ; place some 
of the mixture on one side, turn over and 
press edges tight, put in a pan and prick 
each with a fork. Bake in a hot

Picnic Cskes.

Take three-quarters of a cup of butter 
and one and one*halt cups of sugar ; stir to 
a cream, use three eggs, putting one in at 
a time and bea'ing into the mixture, add 
one-half teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
sifted into two generous cups of flour; add 
a half cup of seeded raisins and a little cit- 
aon cat very thin ; bake in patty pans and 
frost when cool.

Take one cap of raisins and chop fine;

thrown away when used. Pack everything 
you can in boxes, and have plenty of 
paraffine paper and wrap each article up by 
it*elf. Provide thia, dainty slices of 
bread, battered belors it is cut from the 
loaf, and then wrapped up or made into 
sandwiches, of which there is an endless 
variety to choose from. Stuffed eggs, each 
опз rolled in paper ; some kind of salad 
which can be carried in a Mason jar, with 
a mouth large enough to admit a table
spoon; some toothsome little turnovers 
that are not filled with juice, and 
small cakes or cookies that are easily 
packed an 1 handled. Make your Russian
tea or lemonade and pat it into bottles. 
You will usually be able to procure all the 
ice you need on the picnic groan Is. A 
few tumblers «ni forks will be about all 
you will be burdened with on the home
ward journey. If you go by wagon into 
the woods and can have a fire, to the other 
thiogi add a coffee pot, with coffee and 
egg ready mixed in it, a pail for heating, 
water, and a saucepan. Have some 
potatoes sliced ready for stewing, or, bet
ter yet, have corned-beef hash- chopped 
and ready to put over the fire, and if yon 
are near fishing waters you may be able to 
have a catch for dinner. In that case 
remember to take some slices of salt pork 
to fry with the fiih. Put some green 
into the bottom of the wagon, and when 
you arrive have a bed of coals to rout it. 
A picnic with such a luncheon is a bright 
•pot in one’s life and always to here 
membered.

ibs=i,r T“ L”u- « *
a3itrains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINGE
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 20 lh June
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For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal 
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and «answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.'* 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

The shortest and most direct route between Піт 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Tlmel
Sea Voyage from 15 to 17 Honvo

Price 75 con's.

Delicious Jumbles.

Take one-half pound each of butter and 
sugar and stir to a cream, beat two eggs 
well and add a little nutmeg ; now stir in 
three-quarters ol a pound of flour to make 
a soft dough, sprinkle over your board 
some sugar and break off pieces of dough 
about the size of a walnut and roll with the 
fingers on the sugared board ; make into 
rings and lay them on tins one inch apart 
in a moderate ovea.

of the CON
small butter plates, they are in smoked 
pearl, horn, fancy met*l, and even Dresden 
china gaily flowered, strange as this last 
sounds. Another variety of the French 
mohair gown is guiltless of buttons at all, 
the fronts ot the single-breasted jackets 
fastening neatly under a stitched flip 
such as finishes a man’s box coat. “Huckle- 
beny” blue is one ot the favorite tints for 
sdeh a gown, and a sott woody brown 
another.

nearly as large as !
FOUR TR P8 A WEEK

from Ysrmonth to Boston, 
і in corncob sion.I CURE FITS! Steamers Tiand -

ото» lïïl»7*ïïd

•tooth,mtr Frida, at T a. m-, fer Halifax, сшІЯт 
at Barrinston (when clear), вЬеІЬапіе. ЬоекшааГ. 
Laaanbors. Beta relax .ill leave HUÎexêvàsF

ддвадД
Bteamer Alpha leaves Walker's Whharf.8t.Jsi* 

every Tuesday, 
and Friday at T p. m..for Y:

8. M. BOBBINS, Aseut.

!•• Ж. BASIS, Freel andj Managing

Yarmouth
Valuable traatiae and bottle of medicine wet free to any 

lufferer. Give Ixpreee and Poet Offlce address. H. O. 
SOOT, И.С., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toroeto, Ont.

'

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. 'Ш

A sand wish of brown brand makes, a 
variety and a nice filling is cream cheese in 
which has,been mixed finely chopped olives.

Astra.

ST. STEPHEN, NT. B.
Buttons by the way,an steidily growing 

in lavor, as well aa increasing in size ; they 
aie becoming quits a feature of the new 
costumes and a serions increase of their 
expense aa well.

The enormous, and apparently increas
ing width of the skorti, is something which 
oantoot fail to impress even the most oasnal 
observer, and the question of tow wide 
they will

cir- rath. : ш
The " Leschetisky Method”; also «' Synthetic

System," tor beginners. 
Apply st the residence of

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK
A Prodigal.

Gates—The only time I oser nie whisky 
is when I am getting a tooth pulled. My 
wile will not allow mo to touch it under 
any other circumstances.

Banos—Had any palled Uleli t
Gates—No. Haven't any left.

PATENTS, HAVE YOUR FISHHere are a lew recipes tor picnic dishes : 
For staffed eggs tike fresh eggs and boil 
twenty minutes ; when cold remove the 
•bell and out in half, lengthwise ; take ont 
the yoke, and with a fork rah it to a paste 
with a little melted hotter, toms salt, a 
dash of mustard and cayenne popper, and 
a encumber pickle chopped very fine; fill 
»• hollow whites with this pasta and plan

• ■
FOR INVENTIONS.

Re-IcedstmefseucthM Md^Delectt*4*
ОрГмопа*****Irtiringsmsct, **
Reports on state of art and improvement* on nay

ае^явгааяаяяаа;

Marks and De. 
Patents reissued.ha when they, have 

reached the length ef their glory 
is becoming important. Some of the new
est akirta actually measure tea yards 
around, and whether wank humanity of ths

AT ST. JOHN BV••Do топ toil your drinking waterP” 
said one Pittsburg» to another.
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11 Я ВЛЛЄШ A JVBOB SHOULD KNOW.

All Sorte Ol Walter Of Fact Questions In 
Cases Before The Courts.

An English judge use recently called up
on to decide whether it was necessary that 
the wife ot an officer in good society should 
dye her hair bronse color when that shade 
became fashionable.

Another question proposed was *‘Ia the 
wile of a Civil servant in receipt of ' five 
hundred a ye* r entitled to send to Paris 
for her corsets?”

Everyone’s face brightens up whta a 
dress-making case is reached. The reports 
of such aie sure to be well interspersed 
with “loud laughter.” Judge, solidtorr, 
and counsel all sharpen their wits and look 
out for a chance ot scoring. Not long 
since an action was brought about a bod
ice. Plaintiff said it was a perfect fit. 
Defendant declared its tightness impossible 
to bear. Counsel on both sides worked 
themselves into a state of great heat over 
the matt-r. “Let defendant put the gar
ment on,” said the judge.

ВЖЖОЖШ ON MMDIOAB BVBJBCTM.В ЯШМ IM MADMIBA.

A People Oddly Dreaaed^nnd Scenery of**-
Chase & Sanborn’s It

IPopular Ideas Are Often a Very Long Way 
from the Actual Facts. «A queer race of men are these natives of 

Madeira. Mainly of Portuguese origin, 
they clearly are a nation of half-castes, and 
the negro cross is conspicuous in their 
good-natured, ugly faces, in their stature, 
m their shambling gait, and in their ill- 
knit frames. Their morality, too, is said 
somewhat to partake of laxity. They are, 
however, by no means fisgrant offenders, 

j practise only the lesser vices of pilfer
ing and lying—they would hardly be quali
fied to come under the generic head of dago 
without this latter failing—compounding, 
as it were, for their indulgence in petty 
larceny and white bee by a -rigid economy 
in the greater crimes. Perhaps they de
rive their standard of morality from the 
fact ot their living on a very small island. 
Madeira is only forty miles long by about 
ten or twelve in breadth, for it is a notice
able fact that the dwellers on small islands 
are seldom given to marked enoimity of 
criminality, a-man’s nemesis being, it is to 
be presumed, too certain to overtake him 
in a confined space to make it convenient 
to perpetrate any very great wickedness.

The Madeirans, as a rule, wear no pe
culiar costumes. The women cover their 
heads with a handkerchief, but otherwise 

*•.* their dress is about like that ol our vill- 
The men generally wear a clean

A family doctor writes to Tit-bits 'that 
many people if asked to describe the -posi
tion of the heart, would reply that it -was 
placed well to the left side of the breast
bone ; whereas it is placed diagonally in 
the middle of the chest, with only a little 
more ot its substance an the left than on 
t e right side of the middle-liie.

Many think there is only one “pulse,” 
namely, that felt at the wriet, which, how
ever, they frequently refer to as “palsee,” 
and say : “The doctor fek my ‘pulses' and 
found ‘them’ very weak,” etc. Bat, as 
your ambulance readers will know, a 
“pulse” is simply the beating of the blood 
in the arteries, which corresponds with 
each throb of the heart, and so the pulse 
can be felt in any situation where an artery 
is near to the surface of the body and ac
cessible to the touch, the wrist pulse being 
used simply because of its convenient situ
ation.

Then as regards disease; nine people 
out of every ten will tell you that scarlatina 
is a mild form of scarlet fever, but in re-
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allCURED BY TAKING
Sara-

Pl

AYERS tA
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.
CHASE & SANBORN,

BOSTON. MONTREAL. CHlCAOO.

parilla lit

4
iv medicines which were highly rec

ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands

The Udy retired, and icon reappeared | fj-gj frOffl ЕПфІІОПЗ 
m a bodice all loose pleats and wrinkles.

“Therei” exclaimed the plaintiff’s coun
sel triumphantly. “Tight! Why, it is 
loose if anything!”

Amongst other knotty points recently 
solved by occupants of the judicial Bench 
may be mentioned—“Is 4Will yer ’ave us?’ 
a distinct offer ol marriage ?” “is 'old 
getzer’ an opprobrious epithet 
balloonist who damages a tree without 
touchi

an
to

and all Summer CmnpUlets and Fhmesef the

Far Sal. by all Dmten.

•q*
aas ever they were. My business, 

is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out lu cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Jo 
Stratford, Ont.

btSEXUAL era’.ity these two terms are synonymes, and 
properly speaking either name applies to 
every type of the disease, be -it mild or 
severe. Many again imagine typhus and 
typhoid fever to fee the same. They are, 
however; totally different, the former be
ing exceedingly rare and also infectious, 
while the latter is unfortunately very com
mon. but fortunately not infectious in the 
ordinary sense, or if so, very slightly. It 
was typhoid and not typhus fever (as so 
many, I find, think) that so aearty proved 
fatal to the Prince of Wales яв 1871. and 
it is always a great helper in raising death

Who has not heard—and the popularity 
of this fallacy is amazing—that if “shingles 
meets,” or, rather, if it passes all round 
the body, that it is sure to be fatal ? This 
fallacy may have originally been started by 
some medical wag, for “shingles” is prac
tically always confined to one side of the 
chts1, tl rjugh tbtrris absolutely no roast# 
lor saying that it would be fatal, even if it 
circled the body twice or three times.

lit is a very common belief that a “tum
our” and a cancer are quite different things. 
However, this belief is certainly wrong in 
one way. The facts are these. A “tum
or” simply means a “swel ling," and the 

is applied by doctors to all unnatural 
ngs found upon the human body, 
if this varieties of tumour re cancer.

decline may be arrested before decay; 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat- H ERBIINE BITTERS as

Ayer’sSSarsaparillaw Cures Sick Headache vc

ERBINE BITTERS >7.Admitted at the World's Fair.CONFIDENCEagers.
white shirt and white duck trousers with a 
broad-brimmed straw hat. When they do 
not wear this, their bead is covered by a 
piece of gear which is, I believe, original 
Madeira. In shape and size it exactly re
sembles a common tea saucer ; it is made 
of black cloth and fits on to the very point

?” “Can aPurifies the Blood dyer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels. tanever has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects. H ng the ground be summoned as ‘tree- 1 

passer’?” “May wine be sold on the Sab-
bath during prohibited hours ior sacra- c I I- A |\l 
mental purposes ?” і ™ш " * * ^

TEETH
ERBINE BITTERS ei

g«
Cures Indigestion hi

ERBINE BITTERS ve“It a man blacks another’s eye, is the 
person assaulted justified in stunning hu . , ,
assailant ; and can the act be said to be £ an(* a Pure breath obtained by 
done ‘in sell-defence’ ?” ? using ADAMS’ TUTTI FbUTTI
, “/• » «<£-“*?.;? P‘*ce < P,ablic rf- і Таке no imitations. "
frtshment r and “Can asquint be truth- 1 •vvvvvwvwvvvvz'aaavvvvvvvvA 
fully termed a personal deformity ?”

On one occasion a learned judge de
clared that in a single week he had had to 
study and appreciate the niceties of wine
tasting, land surveying, river navigation, 
sewage farming, colour-printing on cotton, 
and margarine manufacture.

Ot couise, the training that the future 
judge has had as a counsel is ot the great
est utility in qualifying him to deal with 
any subject under the inn. Often he will 
have a brief put into his hands treating of 
matters concerning which he is 
norant, but about which, in two 
days time, or even less, he must talk like a 
specia ist.

Not long since an important case was 
heard, dealing “with dry rot” in timber.
Other dibeases ot wood were also copiously 
reteered to, and much detail and many 
minute particulars lucidly explained to the 
jury by a young barrister, who revealed a 
sudden and extensive acquaintance with 
the subject. The young man won bis case : 
and, at the close ol the trial, the judge, 
in remarking how fortunate it was that the 
counsel was so well inlormed, inquired 
how he came to have such an iniimate I The market is advancing 
knowledge of very unusual matter. , • • , &

“In tins way, ni’lud,” answered the man | *^0 now IS the time tO buy. 
of wig and gown, wiih a smile :“I possess 
two very excellent encyclopaedias, 
night I did not go to bed.”—Tit-Bits.

RESTORED te
ТЬз Ladies' Friendto vigorous vitality you might be successful 

•in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ .PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free 
sealed.

b<of the back of the head, covering, ot i ourse 
only about a band's breath of its surface 
and ‘being kept in place apparently by 
nothing but the force of auction. This 
“carsриса,” or skull cap, is put on and 
taken off by a handle made of rolled cloth, 
which projects from ite centre and elands 
up from the wearer’s head. This handle 
is as thin and halt as long as the stem of a 
long clay pipe, and the general appearance 
of the islander with one of these caps is 
ludicrous in the extreme.

Another peculiariarity of dress is the 
very general wearing cf top boots ot yel
low goat’s leather by persons of both sexès 
and all ages. The. slipper so often seen 
in many parts ot Spain and other 
countries along the Mediterranean would 
hardly do for the steep hills in Madeira, 
while the extensive growth of the prickly 
pear would make going barefooted quite 
impossible. tThe use of high boots is 
therefore sensible enough, but the , appear
ance of a little girl of 10 or їй in (a pair of 
top boots is apt to strike the conventional 
stranger as strange.

The chief interest of Madeira, however, 
liée neither in ite inhabitants nor in its

H™ ™ For Biliousness
La rare Bottles. Small Dose 

only 25c. For sale all 
Address all orders to

4 aoNs'

ERBiiiE BITTERS th
Cures Dyspepsia

wlERBINE BITTERS I CURE FITS!ERIE MEDICAL CO* bl
tilBUFFALO. N. V. Valuable UeMbebj déboule of medicine sent Г.ео to any
wl

Canada.

("drunkenness
I0' D,” ЬЇЖЙЇо^'Ьоіаїп s’pSiSf.’c,'1 Ь’
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coftee without 
the knowledge of the patient It Is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent sod speedy™

Mothers aud Wives, you can save the victims. I

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. aOBQNT0, Ont-f
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th
Min the wake of our 

competitors-we have struck 
out in new paths and found 
improved methods in 
making

Thus every cancer is a tumour, but every 
tumor is not a cancer. Ignorance on this 
point has often sad results. A person be
lieves he or she has “nothing but a tumor 
the doctors, in fact, oft»n use the term as a 
sort of a consoling one. And so the 
patients and patients’ friends go on living 
in a fool’s paradise, often refusing to allow 
an operation, until, when too late, it is dis
covered that the tumor is also a cancer, 
and an unexpected and terrible death re-

The public almost universally believes 
that “compound fracture” ot a bone signi
fies that the bone is broken in two or three* 
places, while the real meaning of the term 
is that the bone is broken, and that there 
is also a wound leading from the outer air 
to the back in the bone.

Nothing can be more erroneous than the 
old advice, “Feed a cold and starve a 
fever.” To begin with, every cold worthy 
of the name is attended with some degree 
of fever. And in every cold and every 
fever, as in all diseases which lower the 
vitality, it is even more essential that good 
nourishment should be taken than it is in 
health.

There are hundreds more instances that 
could be named, but space will not permit 
of further exposure ot popular medical de
lusions. But, before concluding, atten
tion must be called to the most extraordin
ary notion, surely, that the wit (or absence 
of wit) of man has ever devised. It is 
seriously believed by some people that the 
eye can be—and 'often is—tak 
cleaned by lying on the cheek, and then 
sometimes “turned” before it is replaced 
in its socket ! The writer has 
patients who h«ve assured him 
own eyes have been treated in this way. 
It seems waste ot time to disperse such a 
mad idea, but when it is remembered that 
in order to remove the eye, the optic nerve, 
many other nerves, numerous arteries and 
veins, etc., would have to be cut through, 
thus causing instant and irrecoverable 
blindness, the absurdity ot this popular be
lief is apparent.
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10 TonsAn essay, describing a really grtniie 
dealness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post frte. Artificia 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
eeded. Address :
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history, but in the extraordinary beauty of 
ite climate.

Its vegetation of all kinds is so luxuriant 
and so lovely and its scenery is 
and so beautiful that one never tires ot 
going abcu‘, and a return to Madeira every 
now and again is looked forward to with 
pleasurable anticipations.

In late years they have introduced a 
railway to take one half-way up the hillside 
to the “ mountain church,” and any one 
caring to be deprived of lots of fun and 
varied experiences in the way ot locomo
tion will,choose the iron road. But he 
who wants genuine old-fashioned locomo
tion will try a pony, a palanquin, or a 
sleigh. The first mentioned differs very 
little from any other place where .the 
drivers all fight for patronage and accom
pany the rider in his . ambles o’er bill and 

jdale. The DUlnuauin i« extremely coni - 
îortable and is much indulged in by resi
dents, particularly those of the gentle sex. 
Two or tour men, according to the weight 
to be carried, raise a long pole on their 
ahoulders, from wlich is suspended either 
hammock or some other affair in which the 
traveller lounges during the trip. There 
is a covering tor the head for protection 
against the sun’s rays, and others for the 
body to guard against the winds. What 
the majority find most amusing is, how
ever, the sleigh. Madeira streets are 
paved with little, round cobblestones, worn 
as smooth as glass, and, instead of 
carriages, £ which fare {only now and again 
seen, they have large block-runner sleds, 
with hooded tope drawn by oxen.—Chi
cago Record.
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A Trialso varied адїїгдаїїїгдйїїз EVANS & SONS
today in many more forms than were ever 
dreamed of ж few decades back, this cheap 
article of haber-dashery has almost dis
appeared from the market. But there is
promise that it will have a worthy succès- ________________ _
sor in the paper sock, which is the latest I p* . . —■ —* y m
novelty to be giound out of the pulp mill. I 1— M І і I— Y
The mechanism has been perfected to pro- І I___ * I ■■ ■■ ■ ^ •
duce a paper yarn ot such consistency that I—., M . .....
it is capable of being woven into fabrics | | Fits* Nervous Debility.
soft enough for wear. A special 
the cheapness of this devised material, I |SU«‘ 
socks being produced at a retail price of 
about 3 cents a pair. At this rate there is

hy the whole world may not be —~~~ 
supplied with foot coverings. At 3 cents f^1 1 
a pair the bachelor’s life wul become glad
some and happy. It is said that substan
ces can be used in the preparation of this I I 
material to make the sock so impervious 
to water that they can stand several wash
ings before falling apart. This, too, is a 
great boon. May the З-cent paper socks
have a ready market. May they be fol-, —AllflP шяшшв 
lowed by a ten cent paper shoe!—Shoe I Ilk RRIlk MAN
and Leather Facts. ■ lib Uftlllfc ІЛІМ9
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Montreal and TorontoHundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.
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letIsn’t it worth a trial ? Think 

about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 

give you a handsome, well writ- 
adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

TRY
TOmerit is Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 

ure. Treatise free on application to M.
36 de Salaberry St., Montreal.Progress
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and REASONABLE WORKPuttner’s Emulsion
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion
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STAB LINE STEAMERS. str

ItNecessity tor Tree Planting. Well Dressed.Cures Consumption in its early stages aid
In some parts of the world, where tim-

ber is a necessity and coal a luxury the К'Ж? SfdSÏÏ?
planting of trees is made a matter of law. ently clothed.
In Norway the law requires that every | шя .
person who cuts down a tree must plant | N0W08t DGSI^YtS 
another; the same applies to some parts of 
Germany, We have no such laws in the 
United States, but the necessity will soon 
be upon the residents of several sections of 
the thickly populated east. In the arid 
west State laws offer bounties to tree set
ting, in some .States, and the law might 
well be enacted^in several others. Do not 
wait until a tree is cut before planting an
other, but iplant valuable wood trees in 
the waste places at once.

For Fredericton and Woodstock eat
Puttner’s Emulsion agi

be■ЖуГАІЬ STEAMERS David Weston and

Intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. for 
St. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erloton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at 6 a. m. for Woodstock, and wlU 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits, commencing 
June 16tn, »tearner OLIVETTE wlU leave St. 
John EVERY SATURDAY at 6 p. m., for 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and wlU 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

Prolongs life in the advanced stages of 
Consumption. Why Women Prefer Low Chairs.

One of the things that no man ever will 
or can understand is that women invariably 
choose the lowest chairs they can find,usual
ly selecting for solid comfort one that is 
about six inches from the floor. Schapen- 
hauer’s contemptuous allusion to them as 
the “short-legged sex” generally occurs to 
him as the final solution of the problem, 
even though he be too polite outwardly to 
hint at such a thing. That is by no means 
the real reason, according to a bright little 
artist. Women, she says, seem to know 
intuitively when they are looking their 
beet, and they know that that rarely hap
pens when they are sitting on a chair suf
ficiently high to make the feet dangle stif
fly downward, barely reaching the floor. 
In all the celebrated pictures of sitting 
feminine figures, the line from the waist to 
the knee is elongated as far as possible, 
and it is to secure this graceful,easy length 
ot line, as well as for comfort, that women 
instinctively turn to the low chair or stool.
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Puttner’s Emulsion
is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion

Latest Patterns. the
!bWhat Happened To Hie Hat.

». R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(1st door south, ot King.)

ІAn examiner at Edinburgh University had 
made himself obnoxious by warning the 
students against putting their bats on his 
desk. The University in the Scottish capi
tal is remarkable for a scarcity ot cloak
rooms, and in the excitement of examin
ations hats are, or used to be, flung down 
anywhere.

This examiner announced one day that 
if he found another hat on bis dee 
would rip it up. The next day no hats 
were laid there when the students assembled 
Presently, however, the examiner was 
called out of the room. Then some naughty 
nndergradumate slipped from his seat, got 
the examiner’s own hat, and placed it on 
his desk When the examiner re-entered 
the ball every eye was fixed on him. He 
observed the bat, and a gleam of triumph 
shot across hié face.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I told you what 
would happen it this occurred again.” 
Then be took his penknife from his pocket, 
opened it and blandly cut the hat in pieces 
amidst prolonged applause.

r roar throat when bourse or husky, use 
Hawker's balsam of tola and wild cherry. It allords 

pt relief and leaves the voice clear and els-

tut
fro
dis
fuiPROFESSIONAL.is the best cure for all Wasting Diseases ЖCEO. F. BAIRD,

aORDON LIVINGSTON,Puttner’s Emulsion
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

toHie Object In Speaking.

He—Miss Perry mead, while I may not 
be the man of your choice at this moment, 
yet I venture to hope—

She—I can only be » sistei 
“As I was saying Miss Perrymead, 

while I may not be your choice, I dont 
want you to forget me when the time comes 
for you to look for a chance instead of s 
choice.”

is for sale by all good Druggists at 5 cts. 
for a large bottle.
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ofCONSUMPTION. «dThe first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor,

The American Constitution ] the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever

HOTELS. um
■4ty,Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free ‘Л 

any Sufferer. Give Express mid Post Office address. T.t 
SLOCUM &■ CO„ Ytu West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Qp> ВиQONNOB8 HOTEL,

Comoro Station, Madawasba, N. B.
or

DAVID CONNELL, tatl
JOHN B. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

- віьТТЗ
Opened in Jaauary. Handsomest, most spacious 

mid complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

asNo Danger.

Straggles—Missus, wont yer give a 
starvin’ man 10 cents P

Kind Lady—And you won’t take this 10 
cents and get drunk on it if I give it to 
you?

Straggles—Lord bless you, mum, I 
couldn’t git drunk on lees’n a dollar’n a

A Clerical Hint.

“I tell yon, my brethem," cried the rec
tor, “the devil does not stay at home; he’s 
at work—he if abroad."

“I know what's coming." whispered 
the head warden to his wife, 4<He's going 
to pat in a bid to be allowed to go abroad 
after him."

tatlLIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
48-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
__-Horses Mid Carriages oh hire. Fine Fit Outs.

at short notice.

BuiThe Sunday Sun art!
ELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
В Ile the greet*et Sunday News

paper In the world •*»]
itoi

Price 5o.a copy; by mill $2a year. 
Dally, by mall * - $0 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

by electricity. Baggage to rod from the station
<»kFor I was cubed of lame back, after suffering 16 

уема, by MINABD’B LINIMENT.
Robert Roes.

I was cubed of Diphtheria, after doctors failed, by 
MiNARD’8 LIN IMK FT.

Antlgonlsh.
I was cubed of contraction of muscles by 

ABO’S LINIMENT.
Mm. Rachael Saunders.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Com Kill Dll Prince Wl. Street!.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

’*11 ! car
SK CTOTwo Вітеп, Г- 8.

thehwp and sure cure for^cold ^Ln the f headierAch
«re

soothing, healing and perfect cure, Hawker's

HQTEL,
, FREDERICTON, N. 3

JA. . J WARDS, Proprietor

Q'John A. Foret.
MIN- $8 a year. 

The Weekly, • - ■ $1 a year. 
Addm. THE SUN York

mall,

Hawker’s Balsam, a rare congh care.
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Loogalay (embalmed and swathed in cere
cloth, covered with gold leal) had Iain in 
the coffin lor six month», the fioal crema
tion being deterred until sufficient money 
had been collected tor the necessary cere
monies. 1 may here remark that the art 
ot embalming is well understood by the 
Barmans, and honey is much used for the 
purpose, especially among the phoonghyes, 
who receive a great quantity of it as alms 

The body is filled with honey

CREMATION IN BURMAR HOWTO HAVE NICE HAIR CORNWALL’S
GOOD ADVICE ON ТИЯ ATTENTION 

THAT 18 NEEDED.
ЯОШТВШ ЖАТІГЕВ BURVTHEBODY 

OTA HIGH PRIEST.

BICYCLE AGENCY.Diet anti Have Much to do With the
PreteriiilK II
Theories о.. 11-е Suttfect— Useful Recipes
Worth Keeplt-K-
That the quality of hair depends on 

strength and soundness of nerve, is evi
dent from the facts of medical writers who 
have made curious studies on the subject, 
writes Shirley Dare. They affirm, con
trary to the general impression, that men 
have finer hair than women, and children 
have finer hair than men. Black hair 
grows thickest, fair hair is finest. If, as 
we are told, 400 hairs can grow in a square 
inch of scalp, very few mortals begin to 
have as much hair as they might, but we 
are as well off without it. Magnificent 
heads of hair showing tresses which, let 
down, reach the knees or the floor, make 
life a burden for their owners for the labor 
of combing, cleansing, and keeping in 
ord*r is tedious m the extreme. Hair long 
enough to sit upon, thick enough to make 
an even coronet when wouod around the 
head in a single braid, is as rich a dowry 
of the sort as any woman cares to possess. 
As hair grows from seven to ten inches in 
a year, thick and lustrous to correspond, 
the pitiful falling away of feminine health 
is marked in this particular.

Late research brings to view nothing 
more fresh or more pertinent then the 
opinion of careful doctors that the loss of 
modem hair is owing to defective nutri
tion. An idea more clear and easy of de
monstration seldom presents itself. Hair 
contains 5 per cent of sulphur and its ash 
has 20 per cent of silicon, giving it firmness, 
strength and gloss, besides 10 per cent of 
manganese, which with sulphur supply its 
color. Attentive doctors note that the beef 
tea, milk and gruel which form the diet of 
fever and influenza patients cannot supply 
this nutriment to the hair, which atrophies 
at the root and falling results. They also 
note that the color and strength of hair in 
young nursing animals are not attained so 
long as milk is their sole food, and they 
also find that roast beet, coarse cereals and 
brown bread greatly favor the growth and 
color of hair. Iron has prompt influence, 
and how can iron be given in better shape 
than in the juices of fresh meats ? The 
outer coating of cereals is essential to the 
firmness and gloss ot the hair, the ashes of 
oatmeal and wheat containing some 20 per 
cent of silicon, and they strongly advocate 
return to the simple nutrition of beauty.

The food of the Americans in cities and 
villages is white flour bread and biscuit, 
in which the ferment is pushed to the 
farthest stage not to be uneatable, served 
in its least tolerable form, freshly baked. 
The supply of meat is better cooked than 
it was twenty years ago before Miss Cor
son began her missionary work of reform
ing the kitchens and frying pans of the 
country, but the allowance is less than one 
fourth ot what it should be to maintain a 
high condition ot strength in man and 
beauty in woman. To these errors of 
nutrition is added that all cereals and fruits 
are served in a slop ot milk, which is far 
from meeting the wants of the human be
ing as so much diluted glucose. Few 
things are more pitable than the sight of 
the ordinary breakfast, beginning with the 
oatmeal cooked about one-sixth as long as 
it ought to be, and no more fit to eat than 
billsticker’s paste, so little palatable that 
it has to be washed down with blue milk 
and sugar. Then comes the morsel of 
meat, perhaps half a dozen mouthfuls ot 
gnarly mutton chop, and a potato, under
done if baked, sodden if boiled, and de
ceased beside. The “light raised biscuit” 
are in the state to carry acetic fermenta
tion into the digestive tract, and this alone 
is enough of cause for the loss of color and 
falling of hair and of teeth.

There must be more intelligent selec
tions of food, more savory and refined 
cookery, more generous service, and less 
chopping of jellies, beets and hard-boiled 
eggs to ornament paltry dishes. Paper 
frills for the mutton chops are not indis
pensable, but the chops should be three 
times larger and four times times belter 
than they are, or the next generation will 
have no hair to turn gray.

When we get back to the fare of one- 
third vegetables, fruit, and cereals, and 
two-thirds fresh meats, which the doctcrs 
who know all about it have the temerity to 
prescribe, we may know what it is to have 
hair to be proud ot and physique to cor
respond.

We have the best authority ^for presum
ing that prematurely gray hair need not 
remain so. Instances increase where the

■Il le BO Important Religion! tiarm volai and 
le Done With Singular React—an Expe
rience on Rein* Tattooed According to the 
Fashion of the Country.

Riding along in single file, we presently 
reach a smill clatring in tin forest, where 
en a slight enine toe, stands a phoo lghye 
kyonng, or priests’ resi lence, whose dried- 
up looking inhabitants we fiid engaged in 
their mitutinil devotion- To-d*y the de
votions are longer thin u mil, for special 
prayers have to be offered up and special 
ceremonies gone through prior to setting 
ont to witness the cremation of the body ot 
Mouog Shway Loogalay. Little attention 
is paid to the intrusion of the ioreignsra, 
although, on ordinary occasions, the 
phoonghyes would come out to wish the 
takens good-morning ; but now even the 
little boy-attendants disregard our pres- 

and wa leave the quiet retreat to

of the Hair—Advanced
r

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented, in Canada, ^including

English, American and Canadian Wheels.
for the poor.
and kept floating in it. otten lor weeks at à 
time. Before the final cremstioo takes 
place, the honey is drawn off and sold to 
the people, who partake ot it freely. 
Europeans, I need hardly say, are some
what careful as to whence they obtain their 
honey.in Burma.

To return, however, to the ceremony. In 
the centre of an open space we found 
the hugh funeral pile erected, in shape like

sixty feet, out

►
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet Ladies and Gentlemen s 
Road King 
Davies Uptodate
Keating Ladies and Gentlemen’s 110.00 
Hyslops 
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

f* ■ ■ $35.00 

5000 

50 00 each 

55 00 to $80 

70 03 

75.00 

93.00 

90.00 

100.00

tne nugn lunerai pue erectec. in snape like 
a psgoda, and built, to a height of fifty or 
sixty leet, ont ol bamboo matting, 
beautified with gay-colored paper and tin
sel. Round the 
erection
villsgea, and connec 
structure, so that they would burn with it. 
Soon alter our arrival, the lunerai car 
appeared on the ground, drawn by swarms 
ot the
the front in conveying 
great man to the pile, 
pagoda is reached, and the coffin hoisted 
into position on to a central platform, forty 
feet or more above the ground. Now oc
curred the most curious part of the spec- 
tide. We imagined that some venerable 
phoonghy 
of netrole

d tne pyre stood several smaller 
the offerings of the ncigh boring 

the main) BY TAKING 1
Sarsa-

with

RS parilla
people, every one striving to be to 
at in conveying the remains of the 

At last the tinselжfor eight years with Salt 
: that time, 1 tried a great 

__ies which were highly rec- 
but none gave me relief. I 
advised to try Ayer's Saçsa- 

before I had finished the. 
a, my hands

m Eruptions
ere. My business, which 

cab-driver, requires me to 
old and wet weather, often 
>ves. but the trouble has 
led.”— Thomas A. Johns,

ted prayers.
Soon alter the sun had gained a certain 

amount of powjr, we retnrne 1 to the can
tonment and dispersed to onr various 
•quarters. Outside my Bungalow I found 
a quaint old Barman squatting, with a 
bundle under hie arm. Accosting the ven
erable gentleman in my best Burmese, I 
asked him what he wanted, whereupon he 
unrolled his bundle and, displaying a huge 
volume of strange and carious designs, 

, ensaid, ‘I make tattoo bohut accha,” Now, it 
had never occurred to me before to be 

* tattooed ; but this appeared to be such an 
excellent opportunity, that I at once en
gaged the services of the old Barman ; and 
having selected the most hideous and con
ventional looking beast in the book of pat
terns, gave the order for the operation to 
•commence forthwith, First 1 was told to 
bare my arm and to lie down on the groud ; 
then the operator produced a razor, and 
carefully shaved the hair off the place 
where the mythical monster was to be em
blazoned. After fhie, I was left for a short 
time, while some paint was beiogprepared, 
when the design was depicted on my arm 
with a fine brush, and I was allowed to sit 
up during the drying of the paint. The 
tattooer now unrolled a long length of rag, 
and from the innermost recesses brought 
forth his instruments of tortoie. I began 
to repent of my folly, and thought that 
this was hardly the way to enjoy a holiday. 
My stable-companion, however, who was 
sitting gloating over my n-islortune, pur- 
suaded me that it would Ьз most disgrace
ful to show the white-leather before a 
native, so I clenched my fut and settled 
down to see the matter through to the bit
ter end. A metal instrument, some two 
feet in length, with a heavy brass carving 
of a bird at the end. was first brought out; 
1 ito this my torturer carefully fitted a four- 
pointed pricker too horrible to describe, 
then, squatting by my side, he seizdd the 
part of my forearm nearest to him with his 
naked feet, and pressing the other part 
down with his left hand, he adjusted the 
pricker between his thumb and forefinger, 
and dropped the weighted instrument into 
my flesh. It was a curious sensation, this 
tiret stab, and for the moment I im igined 
that my arm had become transfixed to the 
floor, but, as in most things, ce n’est que 
le premier pas qui coûte—and, after a 
while, there was a kind of fascination in 
waiting for the next prick. If any one 
wishes to know if the operation really hurts, 
let him get a friend to set four needles in a 
tow into a piece of cork, and then thrust 
them into his arm, every now and then, 
when he least expects them. Tne first 
thrust will, I fancy, satisfy him.

The professional tattooer is a rapid work
er, and the pricking-machine soon runs 
over tie outline of the figure; but what 
takes time is the “filling-in,” which is done 
with a somewhat broader style. Every 
part of the figure must be covered with 
either black or vermilion, and, as yon see 
the brass bird swooping down time after 
time, you begin to reckon how many more 
strokes remain before your torture will be 

Ш at an end. At last the Barman gives forth 
3 a deep eigb, and, putting his head on one 

side, regards his handiwork with evident 
satisfaction. All is over, and you breathe 
again in the knowledge that the mark of the 
beast and of the Burman is upon you to the 
end of all things. This was my first ex
perience of tattooing, and, I regret to say, 
not my last, for I fed a prey to the wiles of 
the tattooer whenever he appeared, until

gined that «one venerable 
Id set fire t-o the great store

petroleum and shavings beneath the cof
fin, and so conclude the ceremony : but, to 
onr astonishment, from sail sides of the 
ground there commenced a regular fusillade 
of rockets, some quite small, and others of 
hugh dimensions ; the object being, as onr 
worthy guide informed us. to gain merit by 
setting fire to the pyre. Tne msjority ot 
the rockets missed the mark altogether, and 
went flying away into space, to the immi
nent danger of the by-standers. 
For some time this species off 
target-practise continued, untill at last a 
mighty rocket, fired from a bullock cart, 
hit the mark, when immedittely the whole 
structure caught fire. A shout of joy escap
ed the onlookers, and then silence fell on 
everything, as the crowd stood watching 
the beautiful pagoda fast crumbling away. 
The bamboo supports, as their j oints be
came heated, went off like pistol shots, and 
tongues of fire enveloped the coffin plat
form. The wooden shell which enclosed 
the sacred remains ot the great priest was 
soon reached, and a thick, black smoke 
rolled up into the heavens. The Burmans 
held their breath in awe ; the phoonghye 
was passing into the highest state imagin
able—the world of everlasting forgetfulnee s. 
As the planks of the coffin melted away, 
the whole pagoda fell in with a crash, and 
in half an hour nothing was left but a 
smouldering heap of charcoal. This to the 
general public was the end ; and the vast 
concourse shortly dispersed, all but a small 
band of devout phoonghyes, 
grouped round the smoking embers, wait
ing untill they had csoled sufficiently to 
search for any particles of the deceased 
man’s bones which might have escaped the 
flames. These they carefully bore away to 
their щ onasteries to bury wi h due reverence. 
Thus dii Moung Shway Loogalty find 
Nirvana.—Chamber’d Journal.
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^Sarsaparilla 120,00 lo $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.at the World*» Fair.
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Flowers In the Sick Booms.
The preience of Hovers in a sick room 

miy sarve several beneficial purposes, an! 
the flowars should Ьз choien either with a 
view to their effect on the nervous system 
or as disintectints. Growing flowers are 
undoubtedly the best ; and if cut flowers 
are used, graai care should be taken not 
to keep them till decay sets in, as they 
communicate, first to the water and then 
to the air of the room, dangerous im
purities. Flowers with delicate fragance 
are said to act favorably upon the nervous 
system, and experience shows the bright- 
colored varieties are greatly appreciated by 
sick people. Red blossoms are stimulating, 
and blue flowers are soothing. Strong- 
scented flowers should not be admitted ;the 
powerful scent of the violet,lily of the valley, 
gillyflower, and clove pinks is sometimes 
too much for people in health, and doctors 
assert that they have a positively injurious 
temporary effect on the mucous membrane 
of the throat an і nose, making them not 
only unfit for sick rooms, but for singers. 
A good deal, too, must depend* upon in
dividual idiosyncracy and previous associa
tion, familiar flowers often giving special 
delight and benefiting mind and body

f-

■S& SONS
.s more common m rien, but partial loss and absorbed in the warmth ot the pillow. Take eight ounces of castor oil, one 
of hair is more frequent among women, The pomade should be taken from the hot- ounce of spirits of ammonia, shake well 
often following the course of a nerve. tie with an ivory or bone spatula—a bone until an emulsion is formed, then add one

Ibe common falling of hair comes of all mustard spoon serves the purpose-put on ounce spirits of camphor and six ounces ot 
the causes which impoverish the blood, con- a bit of flannel and rubbed into various bay rum. A plain but very stimulating 
finement in close rooms, want of pure, fresh partings close to the rooti. The scalp is lotion for making hair grow and keeping ft
air, mental and physical overwork, malaria, to receive the dressing, not the hair. The in healthy condition. The odor passes off
and underfeeding. skin of the head should be rubbed before— when applied at night.

Dr. Blair Stewart says : “All chronic hand till it glows lightly, thus quickening Castor oil cut with half as much spirit» 
and acute diseases attended by a certain it to absorb the oil which is to feed hair of rosemary and of bay rum perfumed
amount of anaemia, chronic dischargee from bulbs imbedded in the lower layer ot the with rondeletia water has few equals for
abscesses, abdominal diseases, and allied „calp. It is well to wear a close cap of checking the falling of hair. And these 
troubles always diminish the nutritive power ilk ilannel for an hour or two, or tie the mixtures of oil and spirits, each the beet 
of the blood. ’ ead up in a silk handkerchief to keep the of their kind, were hardly

il from evaporating too soon. Tne warmth greasy. The following sre hair prepara- 
hnd moisture ot sleep favor the growth of lions of the modern taste : 
ohe hair. The first is to restore vigor to the hair,

After all we have read against the use *РР*У nightly, well rubbing it into the 
of hair-dressings for the lest thirty years, roots of the hair : Solution of ammonia, 
it is rather singular to find our opinions one drachm : vinegar of cantharides, four 
reversed by such decisive words as these drachme; eau de cologne, one ounce; 
from the beet sources. glycerine of borax, one ounce ; distilled

“Greese—odious word—protects the water, to six ounces,
hair from dust, from heat, wind and the Here is a good recipe for a stimulating 
sudden changes of temperature which in- lotion : Tincture of cantharides, one 
jure the hair immediately or after a time, ounce ; glycerine, one end one-half 
It is a much better preservative and cleans- drachms ; spirit of rosemary, one and one- 
ing agent for the hair than so ip and water. half ounces ; rosewater, eight ounces.
To prevent dryness of the scalp after wash- Lor weak hair, rub well into the scalp 
ing, it should he oiled with pomades or every d-y, this preparation :Bay rum, six 
pure oils. Where the hair has its natural ounces ; glycerine, one ounce ; tincture of 
and sufficient moisture and gloss, the use cantharides, half an ounce ; tincture of 
of oils may make it tall, but these cases are quillaia, half an ounce ; rosewater, half an 
rare.” ounce; orangeflower water, half an ounce.

Elderly beauties brought up in the old I'0,‘°°to Vім ‘hree time, a week : Rim- 
practice with pomade applied twice a week ™el5 101,61 vine£**t nx ounces; glycerine, 
say that never were heads cleaner, better two ounces ; carbolic acid, halt a drachm, 
kept and less troubled with loss of hair or Alternate with this wash : Oil of geranium, 
changing color than those dressed with fine |jve /ІГ0Рв і ■oration of ammonia, one 
oils and use ot the fine comb. This little in- drachm ; glycenne of borax,four drachm» ; 
strument is most unjustly condemned, which 1,Рс1игв ol cantharides,four drachms ; «pint 
only .how. tut the .«me rule cannot spply ofroremiry, two drachm.; water add to 
in all cue.. There are thin, irriuhle ““P0®*- 
scalps and week-rooted hair which cannot Her0 » 
endure the comb, while many other heads 
with rather^thick "skin find the stimulus giv
en by a thorough combing perfectly de
lightful. There is not the slightest occas
ion tor using it to make the scalp bleed, 
bat it brings the blood to the surface in a 
way which very much relieves the brain, 
and carries fresh nerve supply to the hair 
glands where it is needed. Women who 
regularly wash the head once a month, oil 
it twice a week and use the fine comb as 
often, rarely know the troubles ot the 
h»ir. It seems that we are not to discard 
old practices with too much contempt, but 
add to it, and improve on it as onr better 
light allows. After combing, the hair 
should always be wiped with a thin flannel, 
which removes superfluous oil and parti-

(i/td.,)
A and Toronto

tsEPSYl
jus Debility.I
is, Results and How to 1 
t on application to M. ■ 
JaberrySt., Montreal. Д

to be calledThe vitiated blood acts on the nerve cen
ters, causing dull headaches, more or less 
tiresome, but making themselves felt day 
after day, and this condition is always at
tended with falling of the hair. Wearing 
hats or bonnets indoors or in cars day after 
day for hours ruins the hair, as women find 
who wear their bonnets in

1

111 mutually.

t Health And Strength.
There are few indeed who need despiir 

of enjoying these blessings. The 
loss of them is something to be dread
ed and avoided. This is common
place talk, perhaps, but people 
need to be told commonplace things 
sometimes. The point to be espec
ially emphasized in this paragraph is that 
that Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic re
stores lost health and strength. As an aid 
to digestion, a builder up of wasted tissues 
and an invigorator of nerve and brain, it 
has no equal. A course ot this great rem
edy taken according to directions will work 
wonders on a debilitated system, restoring 

perfect health. Its power has been 
proved abundantly in thousands of cases. 
Dyspepsia, nervous prostration, the after 
effects of la’grippe or other diseases are 
quickly overcome, It is especially adap 
to the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem. Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic 
is sold by all druggists and dealers at 60 
cts. per bottle or six bottles for $2.50, 
and is manufactured only by the Hawker 

(ltd) St. John,

public libraries 
and offices for hours, most unnecessarily, 
or attend conventions or protracted meet
ings six or eight hours ж day, seven days 
in the week.

ME MAN,
Dressed. To improve upon this state of things the 

best specialists counsel diet rich in fat
making materials, plenty of fresh butter, 
cream and mayonnaise, with as much ot 
the delicate fat of young 
digest. Adipose supplies the very mater
ial the scalp lacks to strengthen the hair. 
Whatever increases plumpness is very apt 
to improve the hair. Oils and stimulants 
to the scalp complete the prescription. The 
Yankee remedy, “Use brandy externally 
till the hair starts, and then take it inter
nally to clinch the roots,” is to be followed 
only in part. To cure less ot the hair it is 
desirable to suspend all wine spirits, or 
beer. Cod liver oil is recommended by 
most dermatologists rubbed on the scalp at 
night and taken inwardly before meals. In 
case where one is improving nutrition with 
a view of checking the daily loss ot hair, a 
goo і mayonnaise is the best way of taking 
on, as a larger quantity can be borne with
out dislike, and it is assimilated readily

After all the ridicule cast on the use of 
hair oils and pomades, doctors steadily 
counsel their use to supply nutrition lor 
the roots of the hair which is lacking in the 
scalp. If as soon as the hair begins to 
seem dry and flies about when dressed, 
hanging lankly down the back of the neck, 
one would apply a good pomade, ruboing 
it well into the scalp, the falling of the 
hair would be long deferred.

There is no cleanlier or more efficacious 
dressing than dark yellow vaseline, with a 
teaapoonful of fresh lavender' melted into 
the half pound, taking away the strong 
odor.

To secure the fullest benefit, any dress
ing should be applied to the hair at night, 
as it has a better chance of being diffused

:e in the estimation ol evea 
i tbo"®htlesilv and indifler-

meats as one canlesions 

st Pattern».
L, Merchant Tailor, 
main Street. 
iouth ot King.)

I became a walking picture gallery.
Tattooing in Burma is a national insti

tution,every male being covered with figures 
from his waist to his knee, so that in the 
distance he appears to he clothed in beauti
fully-fitting “tights.” The operations cons
ignee in early boyhood, a few figures be* 

done at a time. Every description of 
animal, real and imaginary,from an elephant 
to a mythical form ol cat is portrayed, each 
being set in a framework of Burman writ
ing. To be untattooed is a disgrace to a 
Burman youth ; and following the custom 
of the British sailor in having himself stamp
ed with the name of his. lady love, it is no 
uncommon thing fo see, on some part of a 
* ‘young spark’s” body, a number of round 
Barman characters—the equivalent to Polly 
or Susan. How and when the custom of 
tattooing originated among the Burmans 
as, unknown ; bat, whatever the origin, 
tattooing is never likely to die out, as a 
Barman girl will have nothing to say to an 
unadorned man! Two rupees I gave my 
artist friend for his indelible picture.

Early in the atternoon we made our 
vray to some fields on the outskirts of the 
town, where the phoonghye byan was to 
-take place. The space set apart for the 
ceremony was surrounded by an immense 
-crowd ot people, elbowing one another for 
the best places from which to witness the 
great sight. The body ot Moung Shway

І it to
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LIVINB8T0N,
a recipe for a good emollient 

wash, which will increase the growth, 
stimulate the glands, and remedy dand
ruff .-Glycerine, one ounce; eaude cologne, 
quarter of a pint; liquid ammonia, one 
drachm ; oil of origanum, halt a drachm; 
oil ol rosemary, half a drachm ; tincture 
ot cantharides, one ounce. Briskly agitate 
for ten minutes, then add camphor julep, 
half pint, and again mix and stir. A few 
drops of essence bouquet or other perfume 
may be added.

A shampoo wash is composed as follow»: 
Carbonate of ammonia, one drachm; 
carbonate of potasium.one drachm ; water, 
four ounces ; tincture ot cantharides, 
drachm ; alcohol, four ounces ; rum, 
and one-half pints. Shake well before 
using; moisten the scalp until a lather 
forms, wash in clear water, and rub dry.

Tbd cats ot the laie ol Man are as desti
tute ot tails as it they were guinea pige. 
It has never been accounted for, but m 
spite of being unedentifie it ie • tact

NT, CONVEYANCER, 
PUBLIC, ETC.

Remtttaness Prompt, 
ont County, N. B.

hair which tarns gray in paroxymsms of 
neuralgic attacks or malarial, fever regains 
its natural color with improved health.

“Many of the causes of loss of hair that 
come before the physicians,” says one of 
the best of the profession, “are found to 
possess atheromatous changes in the blood 
vessels, weakened hearts, or enfeebled vital 
powers. Aortic valve disease is commonly 

" ted with alopecia (loss of hair), 
and loss ot nerve supply is another pro
lific source of this disease. During the 
late war it was remarked that an injury to 
a nerve trunk by a gunshot wound or other
wise was followed by the disappearance of 
hair over the parle to which the nerve was 
sent. Von Barrensprung believed that 
failure ot nerve power was the chief cause 
of baldness.” Sunstroke, fright, concus
sion of the brain br • tall, a lightning shock 
will cause loss of hair. General bald

Medicine Co, v 
New York city.

N. B. and

MXLS.
Paderewski's Admirer

The women rocked away upon the sum
mer-hotel piazza and conversed upon the 
glittering generalities common to the oc
casion. It was poetry, taste, pictures, 
Shakespeare, and the musical classes with 
a vengeance. After a while they got 
around to a certain piano virtuoso much 
beloved of boarding-school girls and by 
whom he is abbreviated as “Paddy.” “Oh, 
isn’t he perfectly lovely P” cried the stout
----- — with genuine appreciation.'' Why,
a joss went crazy over him. Did yon ever 
see anything like tbit hair of his in all your 
life P The only thing I didn’t like about 
him was his toons. He played about as 
ugly toons as I ever heard.”—N. Y. Sun.
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то», Madawaska, N. B.
MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
„ - sib'fiaHaadsomest, most ер adorns 
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m Depot. All modem 
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a dee.
Some ef the old-fashioned hair-dressings 

are entirely to good to be lost. One which 
made thousands for its proprietor was much 
like this:

і
■

IICTON, N. >
A. J WARDS, Proprietor
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YALLEB JOE gon to the last straw. I could hear Joe's 

teeth chattering in the box juat aa they had 
night I found him under the lilac bush- 
Suddenly bemoaned out again: ‘Dere 

de big debbil roar agin!”
«*1 ellectually silenced him by remark

ing aloud : 'Those chickens are all sup
pose to be dead. If I hear one of them 
f qdàwk or so much as flutter a pin-feather 
I’ll shoot straight into the middle 
box.1 Butas 1 was turning matters over 
in my mind, my tar laugùt another low 
hoarse roar in the distance ahead. I was 
quickly diverted from this by sounds of 
horses' feet behind us. Then my attention 
was again turned from our pursurers by the 
deep bass notes ot the steamboat whistle. 
What puzzled me was the fact that it 
sounded so much nearer than Morgantown. 
I was thinking so hard over this, wonder
ing if Captain Wood was on her, that I 
actually forgot the danger behind until, 
suddenly, from the top ot the hill, the hoo:- 
beafs of a half-dozen horses broke with 
startling distinctness upon my ears. They 
could not be more than a mile away.

“I struck 
They sprang 
them into a run. The wagon .rattled and 
creaked over the road at a furious rate. I 
drove for a mile or more at this mad pace, 
until shouts and pistol-shots behind an
nounced that the noise of the waggon 
wheels on the icy road had betrayed 
Then culling myselt an everlasting tool, I 
quieted the foamin ' horses down to a trot, 
just as the bellowirg ot thj steamboat 
whistle rang upon my ears again with tuch 
loud revt rberaiions that I sprang to my 
feet and strained my hearing to locate the 
soun 1. Could it be possible that the boat 
was heard so plainly from Morgantown ? 
Or—but no ; I put the last thought away 
from me as unworthy of being entertained". 
Morgantown was the reeogrrz d bead ot 
navigation, and no steamboat had ever as
cended the river higher. Captain Wood 
coulun’t be near enough to help me, fear
less anti-slavery man that I knew my old 
friend to be.

“Nearer and nearer came the tender
ing cavalcade behind. I could almost be
gin to distinguish voices and imagine I 
beard commands to halt and threats to 
shoct. Stiil I set my teeth together and 
drove on.

* Once more that dull heavy boom of the 
dupl x whistle of the boat ! Surely, with 
my earlier experience on the Ohio river, I 
could not be mistaken as to the distance. 
That boat must be miles above Morgan
town !

the roaring fbod, followed by another 
volley.

“I threw my left arm around Joe and 
■prang clear of the sinking vehicle, the 
blanket ш which he had been wrapped 
■Upping off hie shoulders. The icy waters 
closed over us with a gurgle and a swirl. 
When I came np, sputtering, I ssw that 
the current would carry us to the boat, if 
I could keep Joe from drowning us both. 
But to my relief he became limp and quiet. 
He had tainted from fright.

no mistake or the next census'll count one 
behind shore.’

“ ‘What you all aimin' to celebrate, any 
howP says Jade Moore, gettin* the big 
mans gnn, while Boggs gets Gentry's. 
‘Who’s Wolf ville entertainin’ yere, I'd like 
to know P*

“ ’I'm a Wells-Fargo detective,* says 
the big man, ‘and this yere,’ в-pointin' to 
old Gentry, ‘is Jim Yates, the biggest hold
up an’ stage robber between here an’ 
’Frisco. That old Tar гарі a ’ll ttop a 
stage like a young one would a clock, jest 
to e^e what’s into it. He’s the man I 
pastin’ np the notice for this

** ‘He’s a tiar.’ says the old man, a-getlin’ 
uglier every minute. ‘Give up our six 
shooters an’ turn ui loose, an* if I don’t 
lance the roof of his lyin’ mouth with the 
front eight ot my gun, 14 cash in for a 
hose thief or anything else you say.’

“ ‘What do you say, Enright ?’ says 
Moore ; ‘let’s give ’em their gatlins’s an* 
let them lope. I’ve go* money as says the і 
Wells-Fargo biU paster can’t take thisytrs 
old Cimmaron a little hit.’

“ ‘Which I trails in,’ says Hoggs, ‘with 
a few chips on the same card.’

“ ‘No,’ says Enright, ‘if this yere old 
man's a-rustlin’ the mails, we can’t know 
it too quick. Wolfville is a straight camp, 
an* don’t back no criminal pla1 
whatever.’

TOLD ОГ BAB HARBOR.

Its Natural History aad Also an Account of 
the Ini aMtants

Bar Harbor is the cspital of Mt. Desert, 
which is an island severs! miles in diamet
er and several feet high. It is entiiely 
surrounded by water and inhabited by 
millionaires, who derive a scanty subsist
ence from its sterile soil by yachting, driv
ing and golfing.

Tbe island abounds in rcckr, drives, salt 
water and girls.

The principal products sre morning 
calls, afternoon teas, dinner and,dancer. 
When not attending to the cultiva*ion of 
these staples the inhabitants are occupied 
in driving up and down to see that none 
of the scenery—to which they are much 
attached—has got away during the night.

Mt. Desert was discovered several years 
ago—before the Christian Science era— 
by Frenchmen, who looked over the menu, 
and finding nothing there within their 
means, gave their names to several dishes, 
and left the island to be rediscovered by 
the hardy race of millionaires who still sub
sist there.

The dwellings of this curious and inter- 
eetirg people are called cottages, and are 
constructed ot bricks, mortar and bric-a-

Tbe millionaire is exceedingly indue)ri- 
during the summer season, attending 

most assiduously to the arduous social 
duties or functions by which he supports 
existence, and from which he rarely al
lows himself to be diverted by any 
sidérations uf enjoyment or recreation.

The ft mile of the species is deciduous, 
shedding its plumage frequently—some
times as often as five or six times in a 
single day—the leathers generally becom
ing more and more briliiant as tbe day 
advances.—Lite.

вкат POLISH IN THE WORLD.
the

. “Yes, sirred I should say I do remem
ber if, That was the first and last steam- 
bast seen here.”

Ever sine my arrivaИп the “Mountain 
(Sty” I had been overhearing obscure re
ferences to “the year the steamboat came 
am.*1 Looking down trom the top of a 
West Virginia hill upon the narrow wind
ing Monongahela, with its shimmering 
гірке and shallow pools, I could discern no 
mdications ot steamboat navigation, 
had appealed to Mr. Ephraim Coulson, 
one ot the oldest inhabitants of the place.

“It was during slavery times,” 
tinned, “and I ain't
if I was afraid to then, that many’s the 
poor black runaway I've helped to steer to
ward Canada. The underground railroad 
ran through this country before ever the 
Baltimore and Ohio was built. There 
wasn’t a bridgî across the river then, end 
die bloodhounds loot the trail on the other 
bank. We took good care that they didn’t 
pick it up again easily on this. It’s 
mighty hard to get the 
old Virginia negro, when he’s lucked away 
under a load ot bay, grain., or tanbark.
Tbe next station was over cn the edge of 
Pennsylvania.

“It was close to midnight of a bitter 
cold day in December, when I was awak
ened by a tap, tap, tap. at my bedroom 
window. 1 wasn’t very long scouting the 
yard ; for we had to move swilily and 
stealthily. J»3 llecktthorn, the sheriff, 
was a Dred Scott man. and had an eye 
like a lynx for refugees.

“Well, I’d seen many a sorry specimen, 
but the worn-out shadow of a yellow boy 
that I found shivering under the lilac 

■* busht s was tbe raggedest, hungriest, gaunt
est, homesickest, worst scared and most 
forlorn piece ot humen llesh I ever sighted.
He rolled up the whites ot his eye s in a 
ghastly way, and his teeth chattered to
gether like the cogs in a cornsheller as be 
moaned : *Fo’ de Liwd’s sake. Missi ! give 
Yaller Joe suffi a’ V eat, an’ a wa’m place 
t’ lay, ’tore he done drap dead !’

“I was very long gtt’ing Mr. Yellow 
Joe under shelter, and finding something 
to fill him up, th ugh that last was a big 
•Detract.

“When he ha I thawed before the hot 
fire, something like a smile ot gratitude 
crawled out on his face, and he dropped 
upon his knees and actually would have 

.«•* worshiped me if I hadn’t stopped him.
“The question was, how to get him off 

mJ bands. It was dangerous to keep him, 
with Joe Heckatborn and his fellows prowl
ing around the premises of every one sus
pected of anti slavery sympathies. But 
it was » great deal more risky to attempt 
to send Lim on. Two or three times I 
noticed some ot Joe Heckathorn’s men 
spying aroun 1, which made me fear they 
had got wind of Joe’s presence

“About the first of January it began to 
rain so hard as to look like a general 
break up. Every hillside stream poured 
a rampant torrent into the river. Soon 
the solid sheet ot ice which had bridged 
her since Joe crawled ashore dripping, be
gan to bulge This gave me a light heart, 
for I had a fine raft ot timber in the mouth 
of the West Fork, which 1 expected to send 
down the river as soon as the ice was out 
ot the Tygarts Valley, the other fork of 
the Monongahela, which begins hen*. I 
might be able to smuggle Joe aboard and 
keep him hidden 'in the cabin until we 
reaih-d Pittsburg.

“The liver kept on rising until the ice 
tepan to go out with a boom and a crash.
I st t my men at work tightening the coup
lings ot the raft, provisioning the cabii, 
and making everything ready to swing out.

Oi e day while we were putting in the 
finishing licks, Squire Reynolds pulled in 
hie horse to pass the time ot day. After 
swapping seme remarks about the weather, 
the state of the water, and the time we ex
pected to start, he dismounted and saun
tered over toward the door of the cabin as 
though he wanted to take a peep inside.
I threw it open wide just to bluff Lim if “Somebody else was surprised. I heard 
le wae suspicious. But I wasn’t halt as the pursuing party hilt an instant. Then 
unconcerned as I looked. they fired a Vullty from their revolvers

“Just as he entered, he st<a!thy beck- and dashed forward. A bullet struck the 
ored to me by a motion or his thumb. 1 wagon. Others rattled against the rocks, 
followed and dosed the door behind us. It seemed as though it was all up with us, 

“ ‘Look-a-here,’ he said in a cautious even though kelp was so near. But sud- 
whieper, that made my heart stand still a denly they halted again. There were 
second, ‘Joe Heckatborn bas sworn out sounds of heavy falls and cries and curses, 
papers for you. He suspects that you are Their horses had stumbled over the sacks 
going to try to run a nigger down the of oats in the road.
n™*\ i.r, • ,, “! took courage again and dropped

“I looked Squire Reynolds square in down in front of the sacks and pulled Joe 
the eye and answered : Tm much obliged theie.
to you, tquire, not saying whether Joe -The people on the boat seemed to have 
Heckatborn is right or wrong about the heard the shooting, and took it ter a signal 
negro. I guets he’ll have to call around 0f distress or danger ahead, for just it 
and see for himself.’ I put a little extra that instant the headlight was turned on, 
stress on the word ‘negro.’ That was one and I heard the pilot signal for 
ofoursigns. steam. The furnace doors flashed

“Ihe tquire winked at me as he said : throwing a fierce glare over the water, and 
“There s no negro here. I’ve done my pretty soon the smoke-stacks began to 
dufy* , spit out steady streams of tire which lighted

“I made up my mind to do the best I up the skies and glowed in an internal 
could tor Yellow Joe and trust to Provi- way against the dense volumes ot black 
dence : but 1 must fool Joe Heckatborn. smoke in the background. I felt a tierce 
So I went straight ahead getting the raft joy in the spectacle, but its terrifying 
ready, just as though that was the only effects upon Joe like to have upset all my 
business I had in the world. About eleven hopes.
o’clock, my son Jim and I sneaked down “1 heard a frif>ktened gasp; something 
with a ligure between us wrapped m a cold touched my hand and, turning, I be- 
blanket, the dog following. They snuffed held poor Joe so parai) zed with supereti- 
and cut up a good deal on the way. tious fear that I was afraid he would die on

“By miduight I was back and had bitoh- the spot. I threw my arms around him to 
ed up the team. Joe wee packed in a box prevent his falling. As I did so, a jet of 
ot poultry with air-holes bored in the hot- steam shot up in the illuminated space, and 
tom and through the wagon bed- I piled both the horses and the negro became Iran- 
on sacks ot oats, and started down the tic, as the deafening roar of the whistle 
river road as though I might be going to boomed over the 
Barnsville to mill. I built some on the 
hope that Joe Heckatborne would wait till 
daylight to pounce on the raft.

“Yellow Joe seemed in a dauncey sort 
ж mood when we started. He declared he 
had ‘heard de debbil roarin’ troo de 
brake eber since sundown.’ But I knew 
those Southern darkies were all as lull of 
superstition as an egg 

“Below the mill, th
to the river’s edge and is almost level. The 
thaw had lelt a bottom of hard ice which 
made good wheeling. 1 lad drivtn about 
tW9 «Wei tod W2s v. jpniog to fed in 
pretty good sninfe, «^n mÿ éars caught a 
familiar saund. ‘If we were twenty miles 
Içwer’ I began—-

41 ‘Fo’ de Lawd’s sakt !’ int< rrupted muf
fled tones from the depths ot the wagon,
•dere go de roarin’ debbil again, Marié.
It’s » bad sign!”

“Shut up, Jot!” I commanded sharpely.
I bad that instant caught a different sound 
la than &r. VVLàc was I to doP A race 
was out of the question. To think of fight
ing was folly. They would Search the wag
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WHOLESALE AGENTS

m “ ‘Head off the team ! Save them ! I 
heard Joe Heckatborn command.

“I had all I wanted to do for a few mo-
So I>4

mornin’.’
K mente to keep our chins above water, but 

before our pursuers turned their attention 
from rescuing the straggling team, we 
were near enough to catch the rope thrown 
us from the boat, and were dragged aboard. 
I recognized Captain Wool standing on 
the hurricane deck, tendin' over the rail. 
‘For God’s sake,’ I gasped, ‘steam ahead !’

“ ‘Is that you, Ephraim ?’ he exclaimed, 
in astonishment, and then he rushed down 
the companion-wiy to my side, and the 
situation WA< hurriedly explained. Joe 
and I were dressed in dry clothing and 
tucked away in warm berths, while the boat 
churned the water again tor the head of 
the river.

“You’d better believe there was consid
erable excitement when she steamed up 
to the foot ot what is now Bridge street. 
Hundreds of people had never seen each 
a spectacle before, and she looked 
canny to their eyes as she had to Joe’s. 
The citizens Hacked to the river bank with 
a brass band, when they realized what an 
event had occured in their history. They 
wanted to giv* Captain Wood a public 
reception, but he had a pressing reason 
for staying only long enough to put me 
ashore. He left siying that the next time 
he cime up he would throw open his 
siloons for inspection.

“But tbe ‘next time’ never came. A 
steamboat has never been seen again in 
these waters, an I it looks to me as though 
the power which rules above had 
other .bu.-iness for her here that nigh', 
thin simply to mike the experiment.

“That was in ’59; the year the steam
boat c*me up.”—F. Cowan in N. Y. 
Voice.
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Woodfcfc-rk.Aner. 20. by Her. C. T. Philip', Wil"£ 
Um E. Kington to Maggie May Marpt Z&g
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my hursts with th) whip, 
into a brisk trot. I lashedscent, even ot an

і
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“So Enright calls a meetin’ of the stran
glers, ot which he was head, and we all 
goes over to the New York store to talk 
it over. Before we done pow-wows two 
minutes up comes oli Mo ate, the stage 
driver, all dust an’ cuss words, an’ allows 
he’s been stood up out by the Cow springs 
tix hours before, an’ is o it the mail bag 
au’ th) Adams Company’s box. We all 
looked at old man Gentry, an’ be shorely 
seemed to cripple down a whole lot.

“ ‘Gentry,’ says Beets, after a minute, 
walking over to him, ‘I hears you tell Nell 
you was sleepin’ all day. Jest take this 
yere company to your budwer an’ It t’s see 
low it looks some.’

“ ‘The turn’s agin’ me,’ said tin old 
man, an’ I lose. I’ll cut it short for you 
all an’ tell you right off the reel ; I held up 
the stage this afternoon myself.’

“ ‘This yere’s straight goods. I takes it,’ 
says Enright, ‘an’ our dooty’s plain. Go 
over to the corral an’ get a lariat, Moore.’

'■ ‘Don’t let Enright hang the old man, 
Cherokee,’ save Nell, beginnin’ to crv. 
‘Please don’t let ’em hang him.’

. “ ‘This, boldin’ a gun on your friends 
ain't no picnic,’ says Cnerokee, flushin’ up 
an’ then turnin’ paler than ever, ‘but your 
word goes with me, Nell. Now, this yere 
is the way we does. I’ll make them a talk 
an’ you run over to the corral an’ bring the 
best boss you see saddled. I’ll still be 
talkin’ when you comts back, an’ you 
creep np an’ whisper to the cl 1 man" to 
mike a jump for the pony while I cover 
the deal with my six shoe ter. It they get 
him, they’ll get him in the smoke. It’s 
playin’ it low on Enright an* Peels an’ the 
rest, but I’ll do it tor you, Nell.’

“So Cherokee says to the gill ‘good-by’ 
an’ sq iarts himself tor what he knows will 
be a desperate play, an’ from which it’s 
goin’ to be some unusual it he comes out 
alive. Then he begins to talk, an’ Nell 
makes a quiet little break for the corral. 
But no boss was ever needed, for Caero-

DIED.I
- st. John, Hi lit. 3. John Telf.

Mnitl.nd, Au,. 32. Adam Bor. 63.
Dorchester. An,. 23, Welter D.ibion.
Picton. Aug. 24. Andrew Mnrrtj,4t.
Helil»,. A eg. 27, Jeiele Chandler, 17.
Freiport, Aug. 10, Mr*. James Ueinr.
Halifax, Aug. 28, Edward A.N..I.23,
8t. John, Sept. 2, Samuel Doughty, 64.
Grand Pre, Ang. 23, John Lawrence, 84.
Halifax, Aug. 23, charlotte Cellar, 25.
Hal dix, Ang. 23, Daniel Me Pieman, 28.
Beverly, Matr. Ang. 21, Eunice Gayton.

. St. John, Sept. 2 Pratk McCullough, 28.
Windsor, Ang. 21, W. Weller Rkjterd.64.
Slug Harbor, Aug. 13, Seth Kendrick, 91.
St. Maryi. N. В , Aug, 7, John Doon, 59,
St. Johr, Sept. 2, Frank McCullough, 20.
Sr. Jchn, Sept. Walter G. Hamilton, 43. 
Belleville, Ang.14, Mn. Françoise Molle. 
ShegHarhoro, Aug. 13, Seth Kendrick, 91.
SI. John, Aug. 30, Hugh titcLesn M. D. 54. 
Elmsrille, Aug. 19, Ma-V A. Acheter. 90. 
Wawelg. Ang. 14, Ethel Bryant, 18 month.. 
Hatntvilie, Aug. 26, John H. Lonnihury, 42. 
Caledonia, Ang. 23. Georgia F. Harlow, 20. 
Newcastle, Aug. 19, James L. McCann, 2І. 
Tatamagonche, Aug. 21, Daniel Barclay, 67. 
Smith's Cove, Ang. 28, Charles T. Potter, 69
Halifax, Ang. 39, Lila Ц. wife of Fred Ham. 
Fredericton, Aug. 6. Sirs. Marram Niles. 65. 
Milltown, Ang. 4. UlllatVdty Irvine, 6months. 
Scuth Brock, N. 8.. Aug. 16, John N. Smith, 7.
81. Andrews, Ang, 19, Mrs. George Eggleton. 70. 
Moncton, Ang. 29. Minnie, wile of W. H. Price, 36. 
Can erbn.y, Ang. 24, James Wesley Dickson, 64. 
Annapoli., Ang. 16, Althea, wife of Edas Plggot 51. 
Lower Newcastle, Ang. 19. Junes L. McMonr, 25. 
WetJfBranch, N.8., Aug. 21, Waller Stonehonse,

Ha'llix. Sett. 1. Charlotte, wife of John Redmond. 
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- BORN.
ШШах, Aug. 30, to the wife of E. M. Studd, 
H*Üf*x, Aug. 23, to the wife of H. W. Tully, 
Margaretville, Aug. 10, to the wife L. Fates, a aor. 
Truro, Aug. SO, to the wife of C.L. Milieu, a daugl-

Truroj Aug. 30, to the wife of David Hay, a daugt- 

Yarmouth, Aug. 25, to the wife of Thomas Gear a 

Torbrook, Aug. 19, to the wife of Robt. Nelly, a 

Parrs boro, Aug. IS, to the wife of Dr. F. A. Rand,a

ir Ж F JACKS UP, ON EIGHTS
“It was a hot day in June,” said the old 

cattleman as he thoughtfully read the 
maker’s name on his sombrero, “an’ while 
not possessin’ one o’ these yere heat gauges 
to say ackerate, I’m allowin’ it was ridin’ 
hard on jest sech weather 
Tucson mail waj in, an’ a band of 
at the postoffice a-makin* of demands for 
letters, when in comes Cherokee Hall, 
lookin’ some moody, an’ sets himself down 
on a shoe box.

“Finally Cherokee said : *1 ain’t ai mi a 
to invest Wollville in no superstitious tears, 
but I jest chronicles as a current event bow 
I wai settin’ iuto a little poker list night 
an’ three times straight I picks up “the 
hand the dead man held”—jacks up, on 
eights, an’ it win every time.’

“ ‘Who all lose it?’ asks Dan Boggs, 
some breathless.

“ Why,’ siys Cherokee, it’s every time 
that old long born as comes ia from Tuc
son back some two weeks ago.’

“ ‘Yes says Boggs, a gettin’ mighty de
cided, ‘an’ you cm bet your saddle an’ 
throw the pony in, death is fixin’ its sights 
for him right now. It's shorely a-warmin,’
an’l’m glad a whole it ain’t/nme of the
boys, that’s all.’

“You sec, this yere stranger who Chero
kee allu lea at, comes over from Tucson 
little while before this.

ff
“Scarcely knowing why, I sprang up 

wound the reins around the end of the seat 
and всі ambling ba<k ward began to tumble 
the sacks of oats over the end board. It 

work. I threw eff my overcoat. 
I worked like a roustabout until I bad the 
poultry box uncovered and the lid ripped 
oil, leaving only the front tier ot sacks.

“ ‘Joe, ’ I exclaimed to the mulatto, who 
was more dead then alive, ‘they are after 
Us ! But God helping us you shall escape. 
Climb up hi re on the feat and get yourself 
limbered up. You may have to run ; pos
sibly swim.’

I- as this. The
Aiming. 27, to the wife of Wm. Rommel, 

New Mli as, Aug. 23, to the wife of Harry R. Fitch»was warm
Halifax, Aug. 20, to the wife ot T'domas Watchcrn,

Truro, Aug. 23, to ‘.he wife of Dr. H. V. Kent, a

Lunenburg, Aug. 20, to the wife of Fr»pk Hell, a 
daughter.

Middleton, Aug. 19, to the wife of Dr. Sponagle, a 
daughter.

Waterside, Aug. 21, to the wife of Loran Martin, a 
daughter.

Woodstock, Aug. 28, to the wife of U. N. Payton, a 
daughter.

wife of Freeman Morton 

wile of Charles

t

didn’t know why I stii this, but be
fore tbe werds were fairly out ot mv mouth 
Joe threw up his hands and gave a shriek 
of terror that caused me to follow the 
direction ot his horrified g: zi. Around the 
bend of the river, not half a mile below, I 
caught a long gleam of ruddy light upon 
і he water and distinctly heard the ‘cough ! 
cough ! cough !' ot the steamboat’s exhaust 
pipes, with occasional lurid streams from 
her smoke stack.-'.

“ ‘Glo'y Hallelvjih ! I shouted.
“ *Oh Massa ! de big roarin debbil !’ ex

claimed Joe in the same breath 
“Not heeding the boy’s terror, I put 

the lash to the horses and we flew down the 
road at a rattling gait.

Yes, sir ; as sure as you’re alive, 
thère was a P.ttsburg. Brownsville and 
Morgantown packet pulling up the river 
as fast as her paddle-wheels could cany 
her. She couldn’t come fast enough for

Lakeville, Aug. 23, to the 
a daughter.

Morse Road, N. 8., Aug. 16, to the 
Tay.or, a son.

Canning. N. 8., Aug. 25, to the wife of Samut 1 
Bii e ow, a eon.

Gamer о Mill?, Aug. 22, to the wife of W. G.
Cam ron.aeon.
ti field, N. 8., Aug. 24, to the wife of Stephen 
Pratt, a daughter.

T ettrock, Aug. 21, to tbe wife of Cop . Bedford 
Tower, a dnugbter. 
ton Landing, Aur. 2),
Mullen, a daughter.

St. Loup, N. 8., Aug. 25,
B J. Johnson, a eon.

Fort Lawrence, Aug. 21,
Cnapmao, a daughter.

Geirieh Valley, Aug. 19, to tie wife of George T. 
McLellaa, a daughter.

Portland, Me., Aug. 18. to the wile of William T.
JIaley, .ormerly of N. fl., of a eon.'

Athene, Ga., Aug. 25. to the wife of Rev. Dr. 
Young formerly of Wolfville N. S.,a daughter.

rett, Maes., Aug. 26, Mrs. J. Bratcher of N. S » 

Yarmouth, Ang.;20, Martha, wife of Calvin Rogers 

San Dievo, Aug, 23, Melbourne E. Marshall of N.

Glbmo"uh?U8' 2S‘ tilaJye Loulse Davidson, 5 

8‘- fe°rheD,7fa*'29' Juiia E- wife of Munion J. Wat- 

Aug. 22, Grace, child of Philip Mel- 

HalimingA85g‘ 29’ Margaref' "Mow of John Flem- 

R°CïfaïiCfax A”g" 26, Phil,P Avilie, formerly of 

WaPriown._Mas«. Aug. 10, John Ross of Pictov, 

8t- 29, Margaret E . wife of John W.

Hampton,eN.“.,Aug. 19. Mellsea, wife of Charfei 

roButz % ^S* AUg*1J' AnDic E' *l,e °f Louis 

WOAndrewe 4з“К* 10* John McFârlane of St. 

LiVEUa°fii«on' q8* Lotl,e‘ daughter of William and

“'мХшїїГбї”*-22' в,Г‘Ь' ,lto

c- •• =•»-•
U “ kfeh&evene° 838ePt' '*Jane' wMow of 

M° Dick' Au<4 2°’ t£8n’ °hUd °l Frank Mary

^,Uf>fflA^8* 7^' C. child of Albert and

M°IAlena^ili'1, Ch £jC8'thlrd eon of Thomas and

H°SthALdreïib,N "̂5Д Archibald McFarlane oi

Halifax, Aug. 28. Eva A, child of Joseph and Pris
cilla Manuel, 6 months.

^‘the^late JacouV* TDDi° A* Klliof‘ dcuShter of

6tonv,5eacb* Au&-I0» Phoebe Farnsworth, 
tf Thomas Farnsworth, 75.

r‘,atAa,K'" -■
Dartmouth, Aug. 26, Emma, daughter 

the :ate Edward Burchill, 16.
Manhv Hope, N S , Aug. 19, Margaret, only 

of John and Elizabeth Baxter.
Halifax, Sept 1, Elizabeth Gladney, child of Henry 

and Elenora Fuller, 5 month j.
Moncton, Aug. 27, Della M. infant daughter of C.

A. and Annie Uodeoe, 5 months.
Tatamagonche, Aug. 24, Plmock, son of Thomas 

and Minnie Heugütn, 18 months.
Monctor, Aug. 23. Manha E. infant daughter of 

Roll, and Annie Gourley, 4 month?.
Malone Bay, Aug.27, William Bruce, son of Rev. 

J. W. and Lottie Uraw.ord, 13 months.

kee didn’t talk a minute, when all At once 
the old man tips oil his chair in a pleptic 
fi . A’pleptic fit is very permiscus an’ 
tryin,’ an’ when h* сотзз to him

! .
self he was

camped just this side of the dead lino an’ 
could only whisper.

“ ‘Come y« re,’ he says, a-motionin’ to 
Cherokee ; ‘there’s a stack of blues where

і
■

Hor to the wife of S. L. Me-
I sets it on the ten open, which you ain’t 
turned for yet. Take everything I got an’ 
put it with it. If it lose, it’s yours, of 

little girl.’

■ to the wife of CouncillorHe Las long 
white ha’r an’ beard, an’ jedgin’ from his 
rings on bis horns, he was maybe a-comin’ 
sixty. He seemed like he had plenty of 

y, an’ we takes it he’s all right. His 
leavin’ Tucson showed he had sense, so 
we cashes him at his figger. Of course, 
we all never asks his name none, as askin’ 
names an’ lookin’ at the brands on a boss is

і
to the wife of George

course ; if it wm, give it to the
“This was all he says, an’ he dies the 

very next second on the list. There was
It meant a race

over $2,000 in his warbags, an’ we all 
possesses ourse’fs of it mighty prompt an’ 
goes over to the Rad Light an' puts it on 
the ten along ol the stack ol blues. Chero
kee goes on with the deal, an’ I’m blessed 
M the ten wasn’t loser an’ Cherokee gets it

“ ‘But I won’t win agin’ a dead man,’ 
says Cherokee, an’ gives it to Ntll, who 
wasn’t so superstitious.

“ ‘Do you mind,’said Boggs, as we all 
takes a drink after, ‘as how I prophesied 
this yere the minute 1 hears Cherok 
fellin’ about ihii “jicks on eights”—the 
hand the dead man heldj?’ ”—Washington

!/ В

speshful roode in the West, an’ shows your 
bringin’ up, an’ frequent your bringin’ 
down ; but be allows he’s called ‘Old Bill

MAR.RIE3D.
Gentry’ to tin boys, aa’ he an’ Faro Nell 
are particler friendly.

“ ‘Talkin’ to him,’ says Nell, \s just like 
a layin* in the shade. He knows every
thing, too; all about bocks an’ thing) all 
over the world lb was a-tellin’ me, too, 
as how he had a daughter like me that 
died ’way back some’ers about when I was 
a year!in’. He feels a heap bad about it 
yet, and I gets so sorry for him, so old 
an’ white ha’rd.’

“ A »’ you may gimble,’ savs Boggj, ’if 
Nell likes him he’s all right.’

“ ‘It Nell likes him that makes him all 
right,’ saj s Cherokee.

“Along onto night we gets some cooler, 
an’ by second drink time in the evenin’ 
every one was movin’ about, an’, as it 
happens, quite a band was in the Red 
Ligat ; some a-drinking an’ exchangin’ of 
views, aa’ some а-buckin’ the various 
games which was goin’ wide open all round. 
< herokee was a sittin’ behind his box an’ 
Faro Nell, who loted a heap 
Cherokee than on any of us—seemed like, 
from a little girl, she’d give a pony for a 
smile from Cherokee—was a sittin’ up at 
his shoulder on the lookout stool. The 
game was goin’ plenty lively when along 

s4old Gentry. Cherokee takes a look 
at him snd seems worried a little, thiukin’, 
no donbt, of them ‘hands the dead 
held.’ but goes on dealin’ without a word.

“ ‘Where you done been all the day ?’ 
says Nell to the old man. ‘1 ain’t seen 
you none since yesterday.’

“‘Why, I gets tired an’ done up a lot, 
settin’agio’ Cherokee last night.’ says the 
old man, ‘an’ so I jesl prowls down ia my 
blankets an’ sleeps some ’till about an 
hour ego.’

“So the old man buys a stack of blues 
an’ sets them all on the ten. It was just 
then in comps the big man who was postin’ 
of the notice former, and points a six- 
shooter at Gentry an’ says :

‘Put your bands up—put them up 
quick or I’ll drill you. Old as you be, I 
don’t take no chances.’

“At thç first word Nell comes down off 
her stool like a small landslide, while 

1 л gun to the front in a' 
mart right up with the 

procession, etoo* an’ stood th’ar with his 
gun in his hand, his 
bis while

St. Martin?, Aug.
Davidson.

Kent, Aur. 18. by Rev. 8. E. Sprague, Willard 
Smiih to Mariha Scott.

Westport, Aug. 14, by 
Welcu to Minnie Titus.

Biigbton, Aug. 17, by Rtv. C. M. Tyler, St. Clair 
Peri y to Lalia Marshall.
benacadie, Aug. 22, by Rev. J. Shlpperly, John 
Carey to Lydia Dinux k.

Thorburn, Aug. 19, by Rev. Dr. McLeod, Nell Me 
Donald to Mary Fraser.

Glace Bay, Aug. 6, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, William 
. J. Miles to Eveline Lee.

Truro, Aug. 7, by Rev. John Robbins, George A. 
Douglas to Maggie Cline.

Dartmouth. Aug 31, by Rev. D. Latherr, Henry 
L. Docks to Charlotte Ball.

Naehwaakeie, Aur. 21, by Rev. Mr.Coldaten,Harry 
A. Estey to Louise Staples.

Skill Lake, Aug. 21, by Rev. Harry Harrison, Fred 
J. McBride to Mabel Strong.

Margaretville, Aug. 21, by Rev. Joe. Gates, C. L. 
Dodge to L. Jean Lander’s.

Westport Aug. 22, by Rev. H. E. Cooke, Alfred 
L. Kelly to Esther Buckmao. 

wcasile, Aug. 22, by Rev. James Crisp, James 
W. boggle to Grace B. Ross.

New Glasgow, Aug. 19, by Rev. A. Boggs, 
W.Curncn to Mary C. Ford.

Parrsboro, Aug. 28, by Rev. H. K. McLean, San
ford McKeil to Alice Fowler.

Truro, Aug. 14, by Rev. Jas. McLean,
Barry to bertha Jane Taylor.

Marysville, Aug. 23, hr Rev. J. T. Parsons,
G. Phelps to Mary U. Waite, 
ford, Aug. 23. by Rev. A. B. Dickie,
Mclnois to Dorcas E. Brown.

North River, Aug. 28, by Rev. J.
Hughes to Mary Alice Blair.

Marysville, Aug. 28, by Rtv. W. W. Lodge, W 
U. Brown to Rachel C. Banks.

Canard, Aug. 7, by Rev. C H. Martel), Allred P. 
Wheaton to Jennie-M. Beach.

Truro, Aug. 22, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, John 
lhcmas to Mrs. Jessie Calder.

Lepreau. Aug. 14 by Rev. Hull "Spike, Hugh B. 
Chlttlck to Margaret A. Shaw.

Chatham, Aug. 30, by Rev. N. McKay, R. Stanley 
Murray to Nina Maud Benson.

Merlgomlsb, Aug. 27, by Rev. A. Campbell, Fred 
W. Smith to Catherine C. Dunn.

Scotch Village, N- 8., Aug. 21, by Rev. Wm. Leer, 
Leonard Harvey to Annie Ljon.

Dartmouth, Aug. 29,by Rev. Thomas Stewart, 
Joseph T. Shirt fl to Lena Troop.

Sonth Alton, Aug, 20, by Rev. H. S. Brb. Beery 
Jones to Mrr. Edward Whiling.

Sydney Mines, Aug 12. by Rev. D.
John Scott to Maggie McDonald.

Trure, Auk. 27, by Bex. T. B. L.yton, Гпшк 
George to Florence Mary Geddie.
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Suouburc, N.8., Aug. M. by Buy. J. W. Fnier, 

Daniel Murray to Elisabeth McKay.
Yurmoulb. AM. 26, by Bur. J. Atkin в 

Діип MoAakill to Anabel McKenzie.
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29, William King to Addle

Rev. H. E. Cooke, Davidr
Old Parr’a Possible Age.

One of the last services Dean Stanley did 
for Westminister Abbey was to cause the 
almost effaced inscription over the celebrat
ed Old Parr’s grave to be recut. It is as 
follows : “Thu Parr of ye County of 
Salop. Borne in A. D. 1483. He lived in 
ye reigns of Ten Princes, viz : K. Edw. 4, 
K. Edw, 5, K. Rich. 3. K. Hen. 7, K. Hen. 
8. K. Elw G.Q. Mi.. Q. Eli*., K. Ja. & K. 
Chides. Aged 152 yeares, and 
ied here Novemb. 15, 1635.”

The “old countess ot Desmond.” who is 
said to have died at the age ot 140, is men
tioned by Lord Bacon, Archbishop Usher 
and Sir William Temple. The first assures 
us that. “She did dentige (renew her 
teeth) twice or thrice, casting her own 
teeth, and others coming in their place.”— 
Chamber’s Journal.
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Don’t Give It A Thought.

alter“Owing to your not having screens in 
your car-windows,” said the traveller, “I 
pot a cinder in my eye the other day 
it has cost me $10 to get it out. 1 
to know what you propose to do about 
it.” “Nothing, my deaf sir,” said rail
way official. “We have no use for tie 
cinder and you are perfectly welcome to it. 
On a strict construction ot facts, you did 
get off with our property—the cinder of 
course, was not yours—but we do not care 
to make trouble for

waters.
“ ‘Good Lawd! good Lawd! good Lawd!’ 

Jce muttered in a paroxysm ot terror. 
‘Save, save, save, from de big roarin’ 
debbil!’ ”

“ ‘Keep right on praying, Joe,’ 
to reassured him, ‘and you will he saved 
yet. Letting the horses rear and plunge 
as they would, I found a match in my 
pocket, and catching op an armlul ot 
straw from the bottom ot the wagon, 
lighted it. Grasping the burning torch 
in my hand I waved it un anl down in 
front çf me. I trembled !or fear tbe piici 
Would not understand it as a signal to land t 
but my heart gave a jump when I heard 
three strokes dt hie bell, ordering tbe en
gine* reversed. Could we get aboard of 
her?

“ftang! bang! bang! rang out the cracks 
ot the pistols over our shoulders. A ball 
whistled so close to my ear that the con
cussion almost deafened me. The next 
instant my eff horse was hit in the flank 
and plunged so violently forward that the 
other one was dragged to the edge of the 
bank, and over went wagon abd all into
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e road comes down
you in so small a 

matter. Pray do not give the incident a 
moment’s thought.”

P
a

MmMUIit,A Curious Oath.
tl

The following curiotis oath was until re
cently administered in the courts of Isle of 
Man ; “By this book, and by the holy con
tents thereof, and by the wonderful works 
that God has miraculously wrought in 
heaven above and in the earth beneath in 
six days and seven nights, I do swear that 
I will, without respect ot favor or friend
ship, love or gain, consanguinity or affin
ity, envy or malice, execute the Jaws of 
this isle, and between party and party as 
indifferently as the herring’s backbone 
doth He hi the middle of the fish.”

І hCherokee brings 
flish. The old і Ï

rem U* eyes a-glitterin 
’ like a cat’s. He

’an’ •Ibeard a-curlin Inwas clean strain, he was.
“‘Let ns get a word 

Cherokee, plenty ca’m, * 
set in his stack unless he’s got a hand. I 
does business yere my way, an’ I’m shorely 
due to down the first man who shoots a- 
cross any layout of mine. Don’t make

sicgents.’ says 
an’ don’t no one byConsumption. tei
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